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Dear Customer:

From our beginnings in 1927, Carolina Biological Supply Company has grown to become a 
leading supplier of science teaching materials. 

Headquartered in Burlington, North Carolina, U.S., we serve customers worldwide. We work 
with educators and scientists to provide the finest products and services needed for science 
education, including:

• Living organisms (butterflies, Drosophila, freshwater fish, and more)
• Preserved specimens from each of the 5 kingdoms
• Anatomical models and skeletons
• Laboratory equipment and supplies
• Microscopes and prepared microscope slides
• Teacher resources and classroom activities
• Lab and chemical safety information
• Genetics materials
• Biotechnology kits and materials
• Tissue culture materials

We employ over 450 people with 3 primary locations across the United States (North Caro-
lina, Louisiana, and Texas). Our staff often collaborate with teachers and institutions to create 
new educational products that help teachers engage and motivate students.

You can trust our International Sales team for superb support. The team has years of ex-
perience working around the world with local distributors to support you and your science 
teaching needs. Our goal is to accommodate a variety of needs. The majority of our electrical 
products, for example, are available in both 110-V and 220-V versions. 

From beakers to skeletons to setting up a complete science lab, you will find what you are 
looking for at Carolina. We offer thousands of products not shown in this catalog—and back 
each one with The Carolina Pledge: 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. You can expect quality 
materials and exceptional customer service. Visit Carolina.com for our full inventory.

Thank you for choosing Carolina as your source for educational supplies.

 Sincerely,
 CAROLINA BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY COMPANY
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Teacher’s Choice
At Carolina, we thrive on teacher 

feedback  This icon signifies that the item is 
preferred by teachers (based on feedback 
from sales, reviews, and comments) and is 
often a staple for their classrooms 

The products in this catalog are intended to be used in schools by educators to teach science 
and mathematics to their students  These products are not toys or games but are professional 
products for educational use by students under the direct supervision of their educators 

©2016 Carolina Biological Supply Company

Carolina Exclusive
Carolina Exclusive products are developed 
in-house by our dedicated team that understands 

the challenges teachers face in the classroom and 
lab  Teacher-tested in our facilities and in classrooms 
nationwide, these products are only available from Carolina 

AP® is a trademark registered and/or owned by the College Board®, which was not involved in 
the production of, and does not endorse, these products 
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Carolina Serves the World
For more than 85 years, Carolina Biological 
Supply Company has served students, 
educators, and distributors in more than 170 
countries worldwide. 
We combine experience and world-class 
support to understand and meet your unique 
classroom needs. 

•  We offer more than 14,000 products 
covering all areas of science.

•  We support primary, secondary, and 
university science education needs. 

This specialty catalog highlights our best-
selling proprietary products in the countries 
we serve around the world. For a complete list 
of products, please contact your in-country 
Carolina distributor. 
Your distributor will work with Carolina's 
International Sales Team to place your 
order. Please be prepared to share with your 
distributor the item numbers for the products 
you’re interested in, as well as the quantities 
required. You will also need to share your billing 
and shipping information and a valid telephone 
number for quoting purposes. Your distributor 
will advise you on products that require 
special consideration prior to being exported. 
Consideration extends to:

• Country-specific product restrictions
• U.S. Fish and Wildlife regulations
• Hazardous materials
• Agricultural products
• Voltage requirements

If you require further assistance, please 
contact Carolina’s International Sales team at 
internationalsales@carolina.com.
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Carolina provee al mundo
Durante más de 85 años, Carolina Biological 
Supply Company ha proveído materiales 
educativos a estudiantes, educadores y 
distribuidores en más de 170 países en todo el 
mundo.
Combinamos experiencia y soporte de 
primer nivel para comprender y satisfacer sus 
necesidades únicas en el salón de clases.

•  Ofrecemos más de 14,000 productos que 
cubren todas las áreas de la ciencia.

•  Apoyamos las necesidades de educación 
científi ca a nivel de primaria, secundaria y 
nivel universitario.

Este catálogo de especialidades destaca 
nuestros productos de marca más vendidos 
en los países que servimos en todo el 
mundo. Para una lista completa de productos 
disponibles, póngase en contacto con su 
distribuidor de Carolina en su país.
Su distribuidor trabajará con el equipo de 
ventas internacionales de Carolina para realizar 
su pedido. Por favor esté preparado para 
compartir con su distribuidor los códigos de 
los productos de Carolina que le interesan, 
así como las cantidades que necesita. Usted 
también necesitará proporcionarle a su 
distribuidor su información de contacto así 
como su dirección para factura y dirección de 

envío para poder facilitarle una cotización. 
Su distribuidor le aconsejará sobre los 
productos que requieren consideraciones 
especiales antes de ser exportados. Algunas 
consideraciones pueden ser:

•  Restricciones de producto específi cas 
a su país

•  Reglamento de pesca y vida silvestre
•  Materiales peligrosos
•  Productos agrícolas
•  Requisitos de voltaje

Si necesita más asistencia, por favor 
póngase en contacto con el equipo de 
ventas internacionales de Carolina al correo 
internationalsales@carolina.com.
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Carolina BioKits®: Chromosome Simulation
Chromosomes on the move

•  Modeling mitosis and meiosis has never been easier

•  Perfect classroom tool for assessment and reinforcement

• Hands-on activity students are sure to remember

• Durable and long-lasting construction

Learning the phases of mitosis and meiosis isn’t always easy for students. This chromo-
some simulation activity removes some of the confusion by taking chromosomes off the 
page and putting them in students’ hands. Students get an opportunity to gain a deep 
understanding of mitosis and meiosis as they build their own chromosomes using pop 
beads and magnetic centromere connectors. Not only does the activity allow students to 
manipulate chromosomes through various stages of cellular division, it adds a layer of 
complexity by including events such as crossing over and chromosome aberrations. Both 
kits include teacher’s manual and reproducible student guide. For replacement or bulk 
beads order Pop-It Beads Set (item #171112) and Magnetic Centromeres (item #171115).
171100    10-Station Kit Each      
171110    1-Station Kit Each      
171112    Pop-It Beads Set Each      
171115    Magnetic Centromeres Pack of 10      

Mitosis & Meiosis

171100  Carolina BioKits: Chromosome Simulation 10-Station Kit (above)

171170  Mitosis and Meiosis Study Unit

Mitosis and Meiosis Study Unit
   Teaching materials for mitosis, meiosis, cellular division, and genetic 

inheritance—all in 1 convenient unit. These materials complement a variety of 
teaching styles with the goal of helping all your students achieve mastery of the 
topics. A recommended learning-station setup for your classroom is also included.

Unit includes:
Set of 6 Microscope Slides (with examples of mitosis and meiosis in plant and animal cells)
Mitosis Poster (item #571203)
Mitosis and Meiosis Presentation and Image Set CD-ROM (item #308828)
Modeling Mitosis and Meiosis 1-Station Kit (item #171121; containing manipulatives and activities)

171170    Per unit      

171121  Modeling Mitosis and Meiosis 1-Station 
Kit

Modeling Mitosis and Meiosis Kit
Enhance your students’ understanding of mitosis, chromosome replication, 

meiosis, and genetic inheritance with these kits. Available as a 1-Station Kit, con-
taining 1 set of models and an instructional booklet, or an 8-Station Kit, containing 
8 sets of models and an instructional booklet. Each set of chromosome models 
includes 6 pairs of model autosomes, 6 pairs of model X sex chromosomes, 2 
pairs of model Y sex chro-
mosomes, 4 model chro-
mosome fragments, and 48 
shapes to simulate alleles. 
Each model chromosome 
can be detached into indi-
vidual chromatids that have 
multiple locations for placing 
alleles. Instructional book-
let includes background 
information, instructions for 
hands-on activities, sug-
gested extension activities, 
and reproducible student 
sheets.
171120  8-Station Kit 

Each
171121  1-Station Kit 

Each

171110  Carolina BioKits: 
Chromosome Simulation 

1-Station Kit (right)

Genetics

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee 
Required 
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211118  Mitosis Manipulatives Kit

Mitosis Manipulatives Kit
Beginning—Easy to perform; requires little or no prior knowledge.
Covers all stages of the cell cycle with easy-to-manipulate parts that represent 
chromosomes, asters, centrioles, and many other cell parts. Comprehensive, but 
very easy to use and comprehend. Includes an instructional CD-ROM. For a class 
of 30 students working in groups of 5.
211118    Per kit      

Cell Division Chart Set
Two 18 × 24" charts detail mitotic and meiotic cell division in both plants and 
animals. Mitosis features color illustrations and photomicrographs (3,100×) 
of whitefish blastodisc and onion root tip. Meiosis features color photomi-
crographs (2,400×) of lily pollen and color diagrams of centrioles and asters 
found only in animal cells. Both charts are laminated.
571170    Set Each      
571164    Mitosis Chart Each      
571165    Meiosis Chart Each      

214810  ChromoSock Meiosis Classroom Kit

ChromoSocks
Ever wish that learning meiosis was as easy as folding socks?

Understanding the stages of meiosis and articulating Mendel’s laws have always been challenging 
for students. What if those tasks were as easy as doing laundry? Our ChromoSocks activities are built 
with that concept in mind by having students use custom-sewn socks to mimic chromosomes. These 
specialty socks, made in the US, are different sizes, lengths, and colors to help demonstrate the differ-
ences between chromosomes and the genetic information they carry. With the ChromoSock® Meiosis 
Classroom Kit, students model the behavior of chromosomes during meiosis and touch on concepts 
like nondisjunction. The Modeling Mendel’s Laws Classroom Kit takes students with an understand-
ing of meiosis further by having them model meiosis with an eye to more-advanced topics, such as 
independent assortment and segregation of alleles. Whether you are looking for an introductory- or 
advanced-meiosis activity for your classroom, ChromoSocks are sure to engage students and positively 
impact their understanding of these key concepts. Both classroom kits are designed for 32 students 
working in pairs.
214810    ChromoSock Meiosis Classroom Kit Each      
214812    Modeling Mendel’s Laws Classroom Kit Each      

See more mitosis and meiosis products  
on the next page.

Customer Review
“This is a great activity to teach students about meiosis, misconceptions, 
& Mendel’s Laws. It is a MUST for teaching meiosis & genetics!!”
Russellville, AL

Detail of 214810  ChromoSock Meiosis Classroom 
Kit
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308827  Mitosis and Meiosis Slide Set with CD-ROM

Mitosis and Meiosis Slide Sets
Thirteen microscope slides selected to guide students through 

the events of cell division. Mitosis is demonstrated in onion root tip and fish blas-
todisc. Meiosis is demonstrated in lily anther and ovulary. Includes a study guide. 
Available with or without a CD-ROM with 43 images made from the slides. An 
excellent resource for instruction at the college level.
308826 Set without CD-ROM Each      
308827 Set with CD-ROM Each      

171130  Carolina BioKits: Onion Mitosis

Carolina BioKits®: Onion Mitosis 
Squash Method. Prepare your own slides to observe 
the different phases of mitosis. This is an updated kit 
from our popular Carolina BioKits® series, designed 
for a class of 30. Carolina BioKits®: Onion Mitosis 
includes everything that you need to prepare onion 
root tips slides. Students stain the root tips, prepare 
squashes, and observe mitotic phases. The entire 
exercise can be completed in 1 lab period. Note: Per-
ishable material; please give use date. Sold only to 
schools and businesses.

Kit includes:
Preserved Root Tips Carnoy Fixative
Microscope Slides Toluidine Blue
Coverslips and Labels Carolina Science Online®

Hydrochloric Acid (18%) Digital Mitosis Lesson
30 Disposable Beakers Teacher’s Manual

171130    Per kit      

Onion Chromosome Kit
Squash Method. Sufficient material for a class of 30. 
Students grow their own onion root tips in their own 
containers. Students then kill, stain, and squash the 
root tips. Squashes can then be observed for chromo-
somes and mitotic divisions. With instructions. Note: 
Onion bulblets only available from October to June. 
Perishable material; please give use date. Sold only 
to schools and businesses.

Kit includes:
30 Onion Bulblets (sets) 15 mL Carbol Fuchsin
30 Plastic Bags 30 Filter Papers
8 oz Carnoy Fixative 60 Plastic Beakers
4 oz Holding Solution Microscope Slides
4 oz Hydrochloric Acid (18%) Coverslips
15 mL Toluidine Blue

171122    Per kit      

171142  Onion Mitosis Stain Set

Onion Mitosis Stain Set
Includes solutions necessary for killing, holding, and 
staining root tips. Instructions are included. Note: Sold 
only to schools and businesses.

Set includes:
6 oz Carnoy Fixative
4 oz Holding Solution
1 oz Hydrochloric Acid (18%)
15 mL Toluidine Blue
15 mL Carbol Fuchsin

171142    Per set      

Lily Young Flower Bud, l.s. from 
308825  Basic Meiosis Slide Set

Basic Meiosis Slide Set
Examine meiosis in a lily anther 
cross section with this 5-slide set. 
Slides reveal the developmental 
stages of pollen from sporogenous 
tissue to pollen tetrads.
308825    Per set      

Onion Mitosis, l.s. from 308816  Fish and 
Onion Mitosis Slide and Study Guide Set

Ascaris Mitosis, sec. from 308800  
Ascaris, Fish, and Onion Mitosis Slide and 
Study Guide Set

Ascaris, Fish, and 
Onion Mitosis 

Slide and Study Guide 
Set
Updated study guide!
Set of 3 slides includes Ascaris 
mitosis, fish mitosis, and onion 
mitosis and study guide.
308800    Per set      

Fish and Onion 
Mitosis Slide and 

Study Guide Set
Updated study guide!
Set of 2 slides includes both fish 
mitosis and onion mitosis. Excellent 
for comparison of plant and animal 
mitosis. Includes study guide.
308816    Per set      

171122  Onion Chromosome Kit

Teacher’s Choice

U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee Required 

Carolina Exclusive
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Taste Papers
Acquiring a Taste for Genetics

• Teach analysis and testing techniques

• Study dominance/recessiveness

• Learn the relationship between phenotype and genotype

•  Use for genetics studies, science fair projects, and food  
preference studies

This hands-on (or taste buds-on) assignment is a great way to involve 
your entire class in a classic human genetics experiment. Students 
simply test whether or not they can taste the chemical in the taste 
paper. The ability to taste the chemical is an inherited trait that varies 
throughout the population, giving you good genetic data. Exercises 
also teach students Punnett square and pedigree analysis, as well as 
chi-square testing. Matchbook-style taste papers make it easy to use 
just one piece at a time.

173850  Carolina BioKits: Human Genetics of Taste

Carolina BioKits®: Human Genetics of Taste
For a class of 32 students working in pairs. Students investigate the frequency of 
genetically controlled traits within their classroom population. By exploring taste 
response traits and recording classroom data, students are able to conduct a 
Hardy-Weinberg analysis of their classroom. Kit includes multiple types of sample 
test paper (including paper treated with PTC, sodium benzoate, and thiourea, as 
well as a control paper to help reinforce experimental design) plus teacher’s man-
ual and reproducible student guide. 

Kit includes:
Control Taste Paper PTC Taste Paper
Sodium Benzoate Taste Paper Thiourea Taste Paper
Teacher’s Manual and  
   Reproducible Student Guide

173850    Per kit

174000  Control Paper

Control Paper
Free from PTC, sodium benzoate, and thiourea. 
Pack of 100 strips.
174000    Per pack 
 12+ Packs Each      

174020  Sodium Benzoate 
Paper

Sodium Benzoate Paper
Paper impregnated with this chemical elicits taste 
responses of sweet, salty, bitter, or tasteless. 
Pack of 100 strips.
174020    Per pack 
 12+ Packs Each      

Thiourea Paper
Paper impregnated with this chemical, like PTC, 
tastes bitter to most people. Pack of 100 strips.
174030    Per pack 
 12+ Packs Each      

174030  Thiourea Paper

173835  Carolina BioKits: 
Human Genetic Traits

Carolina BioKits®: Human Genetic Traits
For a class of 32 students working in pairs. Give your students the opportunity to grasp the impact of genes on pheno-
typic traits by investigating their frequency in the classroom. Engage your students with classical human inheritance 
traits like tongue rolling, widow’s peak, PTC taste, and much more. Using information from their own classroom data 
and provided research, students investigate these traits and attempt to identify whether they follow Mendelian inheri-
tance. Kit includes teacher’s manual and reproducible student guide.
173835    Per kit      

Human Genetics PTC Paper
Phenylthiocarbamide (phenylthiourea). 
The paper is impregnated with PTC. 
Seven out of 10 persons detect a defi-
nite taste; others do not. Pack of 100 
strips.
174010     Per pack           

12+ Packs Each      

Customer Review
“This was a great part of lessons . . . It was amazing to 
see how each [student] reacted to the taste of these 
papers. Even though we are all alike, there is so much 
about us that is different.”
Home School Educator
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173828  Carolina BioKits: Human Chromosome Analysis Basic Kit

Carolina BioKits®: Human Chromosome Analysis
For a class of 30 students. Bring hands-on learning into your classroom and con-
nect it to real-world human disorders to help reinforce genetics to your students. 
First, introduce students to karyotyping using photomicrograph pictures of human 
chromosomes for a normal male or female; these help build familiarity with chro-
mosome structure and banding. Then let students explore simulated chromosomes 
as they attempt to learn more about numerical and structural chromosome abnor-
malities that exist in the population. Both kits include photomicrograph sheets, 
simulated chromosome sheets, chromosome sorting mats, and teacher’s manual. 
The Advanced Kit provides background on a wider array of potential disorders and 
allows students to manipulate chromosomes reflecting those abnormal spreads. 

173828    Basic Kit Each      
173824    Advanced Kit Each      

173837  Karyotyping with 
Magnetic Chromosomes 
8-Station Kit (above)

173836  Karyotyping with 
Magnetic Chromosomes 
Demonstration Kit (right)

Karyotyping

214800  
Disorder 
Detectives 
Classroom 
Kit

Basic Kit includes these disorders:
Trisomy 13 Patau Syndrome
Trisomy 18 Edwards Syndrome
Trisomy 21 Down Syndrome 
Klinefelter Syndrome
Turner Syndrome

Advanced Kit includes all disorders in  
Basic Kit plus:
14/21 Translocation Down Syndrome
Double Y Syndrome (XYY)
Triple X Syndrome (XXX)
Fragile X Syndrome
5p Deletion (Cat Cry Syndrome)

Disorder Detectives Classroom Kit
• Understand the anatomy of human chromosomes

• Diagnose patient disorders using karyotype analysis

• Address student misconceptions regarding chromosomes

• Reuse kit’s unique karyotyping boards and stickers

Students jump into the role of cytogeneticists working in a hospital or clinic 
as they explore the diagnostic power of karyotyping in this one-of-a-kind 
activity. This kit provides students with a hands-on experience studying 
human chromosomes and connecting various karyotypes with chromosomal 
disorders. Students work on 1 of 15 case studies to complete patient karyo-
types and help make appropriate disease diagnoses. They gain exposure 
to a wide range of chromosome anomalies and normal karyotype spreads 
during the investigation. Students deal with chromosome abnormalities 
resulting from nondisjunction, deletion, inversion, and translocation. All kit 
materials are reusable and offer your students an exceptional experience 
that can change the way you approach karyotyping in your classroom. Kit 
is designed for 30 students working in pairs. Decal Set provides additional 
reusable decals for the kit. 
 214800    Classroom Kit     Each      
New!  214801    Decal Set Each      

Karyotyping with Magnetic Chromosomes Kit
Learn about chromosomes and genetic disorders
Intermediate—Easy to perform; requires some background knowledge. Recom-
mended for grade 9 and up.

• Study mitosis and meiosis
• Learn about chromosomal abnormalities
• Hands-on activity with reusable materials

How do scientists identify chromosomal alterations that result in genetic disor-
ders? Students find out in this hands-on activity in human cytogenetics. Using 
illustrations of G-banded, magnetic chromosomes and a printed, magnetic karyo-
type layout board, students first prepare and analyze normal and abnormal human 
karyotypes. They identify each chromosome and its homologous pair based upon 
size, centromere position, and banding pattern. Finally, they arrange the chromo-
somes in standard karyotype format on the magnetic layout board. 
Magnetic chromosome sets can be adjusted to represent a normal male or female, 
a Down syndrome (trisomy 21) male or female, a Klinefelter syndrome male, or 
a Turner syndrome female. The 8-Station Kit is for a class of 32 students. The 
1-Station Kit can be an additional station in large classes or a teacher demonstra-
tion. Use the Demonstration Kit in front of the class as a teacher demonstration 
or group activity. The Replacement Chromosome Set contains the 8 magnetic 
chromosome sets for the 8-Station Kit and does not include boards or instructions. 
Kit materials are reusable.
173837    8-Station Kit    Each      
173839    1-Station Kit    Each      

173836    Demonstration Kit             Each      
173838     Replacement Chromosome Set      

        Each      
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700101  Carolina ABO-Rh Blood Typing 
with Synthetic Blood Kit

Bulk Synthetic Blood
Trying to teach a lot of students hands-on blood 
typing while on a tight budget? Buy in bulk! The 
same synthetic blood and synthetic antisera that 
come in our kits can be ordered in large volumes 
by the milliliter. Note: 100 mL minimum order 
per item. Order at least 1 week prior to desired 
ship date. Use with Carolina™ Synthetic Blood 
products and accessories only. Not designed for 
actual blood typing.
700170  Bulk Synthetic A Antisera  

Per mL      
700171  Bulk Synthetic B Antisera  

Per mL
700172  Bulk Synthetic D Antisera  

Per mL      
700173 Bulk Synthetic Blood Type O– 
 Per mL      
700176 Bulk Synthetic Blood Type O+ 
 Per mL      
700177    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type AB– 
 Per mL      
700178    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type AB+ 
 Per mL      
700179    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type B– 
 Per mL      
700181    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type B+ 
 Per mL      
700183    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type A– 
 Per mL      
700184    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type A+ 
 Per mL      

700118  Carolina Synthetic Blood: Whose Baby?

Carolina™ Synthetic Blood:  
Whose Baby?
Students use simulated anti-A and anti-B sera to 
determine the ABO blood groups of 2 possible moth-
ers and 3 babies. Using their data and knowledge of 
genetics, they reunite an infant with its mother. For a 
class of 30 individual students or up to 5 classes of 
30 working in groups of 5. Note: Use with Carolina™ 
Synthetic Blood products and accessories only. Not 
designed for actual blood typing.
700118    Per kit      

700112  Carolina Synthetic Blood: Paternity Test

Carolina™ Synthetic Blood:  
Paternity Test
An alleged father denies responsibility and refuses 
to pay child support. Is he the biological father or 
is someone else? Your students can identify him—
using simulated anti-A, anti-B, and anti-D (Rh) sera to 
determine the ABO/Rh blood groups of a mother and 
her child and 3 possible fathers. Students use their 
data and knowledge of genetics in the process. Kit 
contains enough materials for 30 individual students 
or up to 5 classes of 30 students, working in groups 
of 5. Note: Use with Carolina™ Synthetic Blood prod-
ucts and accessories only. Not designed for actual 
blood typing.
700112    Per kit      

Customer Review
“This product is clean, efficient, and illustrates 
the principles of blood typing perfectly. I actu-
ally bought it out of my own pocket, I wanted 
my students to use it so much. Perfect for a 
biology, genetics, anatomy & physiology, and 
forensic science class (the latter being what I 
used it for).”
Middle School Biology Teacher

Carolina™ Synthetic Blood
Blood Typing Without Biohazards

• Safe for classroom use • Realistic blood-typing results

• No risk of transmitting blood-borne disease • Can be easily and safely discarded

Now your students can get realistic blood-typing results without using lancets and drawing blood. 
That means no concerns about blood-borne disease transmission.

Our synthetic blood has several advantages over other suppliers’ products, which usually depend on 
chemical reactions producing insoluble salts that precipitate from solution. These products do not 
give visually realistic results. In actual blood typing, red blood cells form clumps (the agglutination 
reaction) that separate from the blood plasma. When mixed with the appropriate synthetic antise-
rum, Carolina’s synthetic blood forms clumps in the same way, for a realistic blood-typing result. It’s 
the closest to authentic blood typing that you can get without using real blood.

Our kits include materials for a class of 30 students and teacher’s instructions.

Teacher’s Choice

Carolina™ ABO-Rh Blood Typing with 
Synthetic Blood Kit
The ability to type blood is an invaluable tool in medicine and 
criminology. Using this kit, students test 4 synthetic blood 
samples to identify their ABO and Rh blood types. The simu-
lated agglutination reactions are extremely realistic. Kits 
contain no blood, blood products, or materials of biological 
origin, so there is no danger of disease transmission. Kit 
contains enough materials for a class of 30 working in pairs. 
Value Kit comes with sufficient materials for 4 classes of 
30 students working in pairs. Refills contain synthetic blood 
and antisera replacements. Visit Carolina.com for a com-
plete list of kit materials. Note: Use with Carolina™ Synthetic 
Blood products and accessories only. Not designed for 
actual blood typing.
 700101    Kit     Each      
 700102    Refill      Each      
New!  700160    Value Kit     Each      
New!  700161    Value Kit Refill     Each      
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   Monohybrid 
Genetics 

with Corn Kit
Beginning—Easy to 
perform; requires little 
or no prior knowledge.
For up to 32 students 
working in pairs. This is 
an introductory genet-
ics activity for a begin-
ning high school or 
middle school biology 
course. Students study 
the inheritance of grain color using ears of corn. Each grain is the F2 of a cross 
between a homozygous red corn and a homozygous white corn. Covers the basics 
of Mendelian genetics including the inheritance of a single pair of alleles, one of 
which is dominant and the other recessive. Students score phenotypes of the F2 
and compare their data to their predictions.

Kit includes:
16 Segregating Ears (red:white or purple:yellow; based on availability)
3 Teacher Transparencies
32 Transparency Markers
Storage Box
Teacher’s Manual

176362    Per kit      

176321  Corn Genetics Set

Corn Genetics Set
Demonstrates 1- and 2-factor 

crosses with aleurone color (R) and 
endosperm character (Su).

Set includes:
3 Parent Ears
3 R and Su Alleles 1:1:1:1  
 (item #176602)
3 R Color Alleles 3:1 (item #176500)
3 R Color Alleles 1:1 (item #176502)
3 R and Su Alleles 9:3:3:1  
 (item #176600)

176321    Per set      

Genetic Corn
Kits & Sets
Why is corn an excellent choice for 
introducing students to Mendelian 
inheritance? To start with, Carolina 
does the crosses and supplies F2 ears 
of corn, so you can literally do an 
instant genetics lab. There are numer-
ous contrasting phenotypes expressed in corn kernels (corn seed). 
These phenotypes are easy to recognize, and even beginners can 
score them with confidence.

•  The large number of kernels on each corn ear from Carolina gives 
a close approximation of the theoretical ratio. 

•  Seed are still in their natural unit, for a convincing demonstration 
of Mendelian genetics. 

•  The big visual difference in phenotypes makes recognition and 
seed-counting easy. 

•  Ears are lacquer-treated to improve appearance and increase 
durability. 

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee 
Required 

Carolina BioKits®: Corn Dihybrid Genetics
Cross over to better understanding

• Complete kit that introduces dihybrid inheritance

• High-quality corn ears last for years

• Reusable kit elements

With this kit, students learn 
the basic principles of dihy-
brid inheritance and inde-
pendent assortment using 
corn. Students first observe 
how traits of kernel color 
and nutrient composition 
pass from 1 generation to 
the next. Then they con-
struct a hypothesis describ-
ing the mode of inheritance 
for each trait. This kit is 
designed for 30 students 
working cooperatively in 
pairs.

Kit includes:
15 Segregating Ears (Purple:Yellow Starchy:Sweet)
15 Corn Cross Cards
15 Transparency Markers
Plastic Storage Container
Teacher’s Manual and Reproducible Student Guide

176380    Per kit      

Customer Review
“This is a very useful product—the corn provided a basis 
for a good lab on dihybrid crosses. I used the kit with an 
advanced biology class, it was easy to use, and the stu-
dents learned a lot from the hands-on experience.”
High School Biology Teacher

Mendelian Genetics of Corn Kit
Learning more about genetics

Intermediate—Easy to perform; requires some background knowledge.  
For up to 32 students working 
in groups of 4. Designed for 
advanced high school classes 
or introductory college-level 
classes, this genetics lab cov-
ers all the basics of Mendelian 
genetics in 1 easy-to-use kit. 
Topics include segregation and 
the independent assortment 
of alleles, dominance, geno-
type and phenotype, expected 
ratios, monohybrid and dihy-
brid crosses, and chi-square. 

Kit includes:
8 Segregating Ears (Purple:Yellow)   
8 Segregating Ears (Starchy:Sweet)
8 Segregating Ears (Purple:Yellow Starchy:Sweet) 
8 Corn Parental Cross Cards A
8 Corn Parental Cross Cards B   
16 Transparency Markers
Storage Box
Teacher’s Manual

176360    Per kit      
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Parent Corn Ears

176400  Purple Starchy

Parent Ears
Ears showing parent phenotypes are available for 
some of the hybrid ears we list.
176400 Purple Starchy Each      
176450 Yellow Starchy Each      
176460 Yellow Sweet Each      

176450  Yellow Starchy 176460  Yellow Sweet

Segregating Corn Ears

R Color Alleles 3:1
•  Shows relationship between genotypes 

and phenotypes

• Perfect for demonstrations

•  May be used as a refill for Mendelian 
Genetics of Corn Kit (item #176360) and 
Monohybrid Genetics with Corn Kit (item 
#176362)

What’s the fastest way to explain the relation-
ship between genotypes and phenotypes? Use 
this 1 ear of corn. Purple:Yellow. An F2 ear 
resulting from a P1 generation having the geno-
types R/R and r/r.
176500    Per ear      

R and Su Alleles 9:3:3:1
Discovering dihybrids

• Appropriate for teacher demos

•  May be used as a refill for Mendelian 
Genetics of Corn Kit (item #176360)

• For studying dihybrid inheritance

With this corn ear, it’s easy to show your 
students inheritance patterns for organisms 
that differ in 2 traits. Purple Starchy:Purple 
Sweet:Yellow Starchy:Yellow Sweet. An F2 ear 
resulting from a P1 generation having the geno-
types R/R Su/Su and r/r su/su.
176600    Per ear      

R Color Alleles 1:1
Purple:Yellow. The result of testcrossing the F1 hybrid 
with the recessive parent (R/r × r/r).
176502    Per ear      

Su Endosperm Alleles 3:1
Starchy:Sweet. An F2 ear from a cross between a 
starchy (Su/Su) and a sweet (su/su) parent. The sweet 
seed are wrinkled and the starchy seed are smooth.
176540    Per ear      

Wx Endosperm Alleles 3:1
Starchy:Waxy. Demonstrates segregation of the 
recessive endosperm character, waxy. Iodine solution 
(item #177020) is used to distinguish the phenotypes.
176550    Per ear      

R and Su Alleles 1:1:1:1
Purple Starchy:Purple Sweet:Yellow Starchy: Yellow 
Sweet. The result of testcrossing the F1 hybrid with 
the recessive parent (R/r Su/su × r/r su/su).
176602    Per ear      

176810  Monohybrid Cross

Monohybrid 
Cross
R Alleles. Demonstrates 
segregation of aleurone 
color (R/R × r/r).
176810    Each      

176900  Dihybrid Cross

Dihybrid Cross
R and Su Alleles. Demon-
strates independent seg-
regation of aleurone color 
and endosperm texture 
(R/R Su/Su × r/r su/su).
176900    Each      

Corn Mounts
Corn mounts show diagrammatically the sequence of events that leads to the hybrid ear. 
Sections showing the phenotypes of each generation are presented and each genotype is 
printed below the specimen.
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DNA Extraction & Quantitation
Introduce students to DNA as more 
than an abstract concept!

•  Simple procedure can be completed in 1 class period

• Students make a necklace using their own DNA

• Middle school through college level

• Engaging and economical

211138  DNA Necklace Classroom Kit

Customer Review
“I do this lab with my 7th graders each 
year, and it’s their favorite. It’s best if 
you have 90 minutes or longer so that 
the students can thoroughly observe 
each step. It’s also good for them to 
have something else to work on during 
the waiting.”
Middle School Science Teacher

Teacher Testimonial
“I like the DNA Necklace Kit because it 
gets my students to understand DNA. 
The kit changes the perception of my 
students about DNA, in that it shows 
them that DNA is not an abstract 
model, but something tangible and 
something they can actually collect 
and separate from other parts of the 
cell. Besides, they think it’s cool that 
they get to extract their own DNA.”
Andrew Uy
Science Teacher
Loyola High School
Los Angeles, CA

DNA Necklace Kit
Beginning—Easy to perform; requires little or no prior knowledge.

This fun and fascinating lab activity not only shows students how to isolate human genomic DNA, it lets them 
create DNA necklaces they can actually wear. Students extract their DNA by lysing their cheek cell sample, 
then watch as wispy white strands of their own DNA precipitate out of a solution containing ethanol. After 
transferring their DNA to plastic microcentrifuge tubes, students fashion the tubes into DNA pendant necklaces 
using colorful string. This is one easy lab activity that really gets your students talking about DNA and science! 
Demonstration Kit includes enough materials for 1 student. Classroom Kit includes enough materials for 32 
students. Note: This kit requires students to use samples of their own saliva. Please check your school’s policy 
regarding the use of bodily fluids in the classroom. Classroom Kit sold only to schools and businesses.

 Classroom Kit includes: Demonstration Kit includes:
Cell Lysis Solution 75 mL 25 mL
Ethanol (70%) 300 mL 30 mL
Sports Drink 20 oz 20 oz
Plastic Pipets 40 6
Pendant Tubes 32 2
1-oz Plastic Cups 32 2
15-mL Tubes 32 2
Colored String 4 packs 1 pack
Teacher’s Manual with  1 1

    Reproducible Student Guide

211138    Classroom Kit     Each      
211134    Demonstration Kit     Each      

Biotechnology

Teacher’s Choice

Carolina Exclusive
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Electrophoresis
Exploring Electrophoresis 
Series—an economical way 
to do electrophoresis!
Economical
Kits in this series contain everything needed to run a gel electro-
phoresis lab for a whole class—just add water and batteries.* Kits 
and reagents can be shipped and stored for short periods at room 
temperature.**

Durable and Reusable
Gel electrophoresis apparatus can be reused with the refill for the 
same kit or with one of the other refill kits in the series. Replacement 
parts are also available.

Simple
Clear, beautifully illustrated instructions make electrophoresis fun and 
easy.

Safe
Electrophoresis chambers are run at low voltage. Carbon fiber elec-
trodes are biodegradable.

Each classroom kit in the series contains:

 • Five battery-powered gel chambers
 • Combs (4 or 6 well), carbon-fiber electrodes, and leads
 • Pipetting devices
 • Agarose and buffer
 • DNA or dye samples
 • Enzymes where necessary
 • Easy-to-follow instructions

*Carolina™ Electrophoresis Power Supply (item #213674), specifically designed for use with these 
gel chambers, is also available.
**The DNA in Nature’s Dice—A Genetic Screening Simulation Kit has some items that are shipped 
on ice packs.

Room Temperature Storage DNA
Kits displaying this icon include DNA formulated to 
be stable at room temperature for a limited period of 
time. RTS DNA saves you money since the kit does not 
include heavy ice packs or require overnight shipping. 

If you plan on using the RTS DNA in less than 6 weeks, you can store it at 
room temperature. However, for storage longer than 6 weeks, RTS DNA 
should be refrigerated or frozen.

Room
Temp. DNA 

Storage

Gel from 211000   
Exploring Electrophoresis 
of Dyes Demonstration Kit

Exploring Electrophoresis of Dyes Kit
Intermediate—Easy to perform; requires some background knowledge.
Students separate mixtures of colorful dyes and identify the components by com-
paring them to standards. Effectively demonstrates the principles of electrophore-
sis. Gels can be run in 35 minutes with five 9-V batteries or in 50 minutes with 3 
batteries. 
The Demonstration Kit contains instructions, 1 set of apparatus (with 6-well 
comb), and sufficient supplies for 3 demonstrations. The Classroom Kit contains 
instructions, 5 sets of apparatus (with 6-well comb), and sufficient supplies for 
15 experiments. The Replacement Kit contains enough of the following for 15 
experiments:

Agarose Powder and TBE Buffer
Carbon-Fiber Electrodes
Pipet Tips and Dye Samples

Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.

211000    Demonstration Kit     Each      
211002    Classroom Kit     Each      
211003    Replacement Kit     Each      

Students working with 211014  Exploring Electrophoresis and Forensics  
Classroom Kit
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211014  Exploring Electrophoresis and Forensics Classroom Kit

Room
Temp. DNA 

Storage

Gel from 211014  Exploring Electrophoresis and 
Forensics Classroom Kit

Customer Review
“Very effective learning tool, but it does 
take a bit of prep time on the instruc-
tor’s part . . . It helps to prep most of it 
in advance and just have the students 
load the DNA. I consistently receive 
positive feedback from the students 
after they’ve completed this activity. It’s 
one of their favorite labs!”
University Biology Professor

Customer Review
“We used five 9-V batteries, ran the gel 
for 55 min, and got excellent results. 
On end-of-unit surveys, students often 
remark that this was their favorite lab 
because they felt that they were ‘doing 
stuff real scientists do.’ Students are 
always engaged in this lab and love to 
compare to see which group got the 
best results.”
Middle School Science Teacher

Exploring Electrophoresis and Forensics Kit
Intermediate—Easy to perform; requires some background knowledge.

• Introduces advanced concepts of PCR and DNA fingerprinting

• Gels can be run in 45 minutes with five 9-V batteries or overnight with 1 battery 

• Introduces forensic techniques

This technically simple experiment simulates the use of DNA in forensic investigations. Students cast agarose 
gels, load predigested DNA, and perform electrophoresis. They use the banding patterns of the DNA in the gel 
to compare the DNA fingerprints of 2 suspects with evidence and victim DNA. The kit’s predigested DNA can 
also be bought in bulk by the mL; minimum order is 1 mL. Note: Distilled or deionized water is needed but not 
included. Order bulk DNA 2 weeks prior to desired ship date. Sold only to schools and businesses.

Kits include: Classroom Demonstration Replacement 
 Kit Kit Kit
Pipetting Devices 5 1 -   
Electrophoresis Chamber 5 1 -
4-Well Comb 5 1 -
Pairs of Leads 5 1 - 
Carbon-Fiber Sheets (11 × 10 cm) 3 1 - 
Agarose 1.2 g 30 mL (0.8%) 1.2 g
75 mL 20× TBE 1 1 1
50 mL CarolinaBLU™ Stain (concentrate) 1 1 1
Suspect 1 DNA (20-µL tubes) 10 2 10
Suspect 2 DNA (20-µL tubes) 10 2 10
Victim DNA (20-µL tubes) 10 2 10
Evidence DNA (20-µL tubes) 10 2 10
How-To DVD 1 - -   
Tips 30 6 30
Teacher Instructions 1 1 -
Student Instructions 5 1 -

211012     Demonstration Kit Each      
211014     Classroom Kit     Each      
211016     Replacement Kit     Each      
212245     How-To DVD     Each      
211014V     Victim DNA     Per mL      
211014E     Evidence DNA     Per mL      
211014S1     Suspect 1 DNA     Per mL      
211014S2     Suspect 2 DNA    Per mL      
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DNA Fingerprinting Kits

Teacher Testimonial
“I have used Carolina’s PCR forensics simulation DNA 
fingerprinting kit at a local biotechnology symposium [I 
have hosted] each year since 1994. Literally thousands of 
students have benefited from using this kit to foster their 
understanding of gel electrophoresis, PCR, restriction endo-
nucleases, and the reading of a DNA fingerprint . . .”
Myron Blosser
High School Biology Teacher
Recipient of a National Association of Biology Teachers  
Outstanding Biology Teacher of the Year Award for Virginia 

211207  Outbreak! Fingerprinting Virus DNA 8-Station Kit

Customer Review
“Outbreak! [Fingerprinting Virus DNA Kit] provides an introduc-
tion to gel electrophoresis that is plenty easy for my regular 
9th–10th graders to understand, yet relevant to what’s going 
on in molecular biology in the real world.”
High School Biology Teacher

211214  PCR Forensics Simulation 8-Station Kit

Room
Temp. DNA 

Storage

Room
Temp. DNA 

Storage

Outbreak! Fingerprinting Virus DNA Kit
Intermediate—Easy to perform; requires some background knowledge.

Students become virus hunters with this easy-to-use kit. They interpret DNA  
fingerprints to identify the viral strain responsible for a potentially deadly fictitious-
disease outbreak. Students load harmless predigested DNA samples onto agarose 
gels and separate the fragments to produce DNA fingerprints. Included references 
to articles about emerging diseases can help students learn more. Note: Sold only 
to schools and businesses.

Kits include: 4-Station Kit 8-Station Kit
Sets of DNA Samples (for 1 experiment) 4 8
Agarose 2.4 g 5 g
50× TAE buffer 50 mL 100 mL
Gloves 8 16
CarolinaBLU™ Final Stain 250 mL 250 mL
CarolinaBLU™ Gel and Buffer Stain 7 mL 7 mL
Staining Tray 4 8
Disposable Needle-Nosed Bulbs for Loading Gels 16 32
Teacher’s Manual with Reproducible Student Guide 1 1 

Needed but not included:
Gel Electrophoresis Chamber and Power Supply
White Light Box (optional)

211206    4-Station Kit     Each      
211207    8-Station Kit     Each      
211204    DNA for 8-Station Kit     Each      

PCR Forensics Simulation Kit
Intermediate—Easy to perform; requires some background 

knowledge.
This intermediate-level kit introduces the concepts of PCR and DNA  
fingerprinting and simulates the use of DNA in forensic investigations. The 
“DNA fingerprints” of 2 suspects are compared at 2 loci for a match with 
evidence DNA after being electrophoresed in agarose gels and stained with 
CarolinaBLU™ stain. The kit’s predigested DNA can also be bought in bulk 
by the mL; minimum order is 1 mL. Note: Order bulk DNA 2 weeks prior to 
desired ship date. Sold only to schools and businesses.

Kits include: 4-Station Kit 8-Station Kit
Sets of DNA Sample (for 1 experiment) 4 8
Agarose 3.2 g 6 g
20× TBE Buffer 150 mL 200 mL
Gloves 8 16
CarolinaBLU™ Final Stain 250 mL 250 mL
CarolinaBLU™ Gel and Buffer Stain 7 mL 7 mL
Staining Tray 4 8
Disposable Needle-Nosed Bulbs for Loading Gels 28 56
Teacher’s Manual with Reproducible Student Guide 1 1 

Needed but not included:
Gel Electrophoresis Chamber and Power Supply
White Light Box (optional)

211213     4-Station Kit     Each      
211214     8-Station Kit     Each      
211212     DNA for 8-Station Kit     Each      
211210E1     Evidence 1 DNA     Per mL      
211210E2     Evidence 2 DNA     Per mL      
211210SX1   Suspect X1 DNA     Per mL      
211210SX2     Suspect X2 DNA     Per mL      
211210SY1     Suspect Y1 DNA     Per mL      
211210SY2     Suspect Y2 DNA     Per mL      

Teacher’s Choice
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Exploring Electrophoresis Series Accessories

Carolina™ Electrophoresis Power Supply
Designed for use with the Exploring Electrophoresis Series
A low-voltage power supply designed to run low-voltage applications. Two-channel design 
allows for running 2 gel boxes simultaneously. Five voltage settings from 10 to 60 V in 10-V 
increments.
213674    Each      

Exploring Electrophoresis Series 
Replacement Parts
211022     Pipetting Devices (five 1-mL syringes with 

150 tips)     
Per set      

211015     Replacement Gel Chamber (for the Explor-
ing Electrophoresis Series; comb, leads, 
and carbon-fiber electrodes not included)    
Each      

211026     Replacement Gel Chamber Assembly 
(includes chamber, 4- and 6-well combs, 
1 pair of electrical leads, and a 10 × 
10-cm sheet of replacement carbon filter)    
Per set      211026  Replacement Gel Chamber Assembly211022  Pipetting Devices

Energizer® Industrial Alkaline Batteries
High-energy, long-lasting Energizer® alkaline batteries. 
756315    AAA Battery     Each      
756316    AA Battery     Each      
756317    D Battery     Each      
756318    9-V Battery     Each      

213626  Triple-Row Comb

Triple-Row Comb
This unique comb is designed for making your own 
practice pipetting station plates (petri plate and agar 
not included).
213626    Each      

From 211008  Exploring Restriction Analysis and 
Electrophoresis of DNA Demonstration Kit

Exploring Restriction Analysis and Electrophoresis of DNA Kit
Intermediate—Easy to perform; requires some background knowledge.

Students set up their own restriction digests of lambda DNA with BamHI, EcoRI, and HindIII using Instant DNA 
and Instant Enzymes. They then separate the resulting DNA fragments by electrophoresis. Gels can be run in 
31/2 hours using three 9-V batteries or overnight with 1 battery.
The Demonstration Kit contains instructions and 1 set of apparatus with materials for 2 separate experiments. 
The Classroom Kit contains instructions and 5 sets of apparatus (with 4-well comb) with materials for 10 
separate experiments. The Replacement Kit contains enough of the following for 10 experiments:

Agarose Powder and TBE Buffer Carbon-Fiber Electrodes
Pipet Tips CarolinaBLU™ DNA Stain
Lambda DNA and Restriction Enzymes

Note: Distilled or deionized water, batteries, and a 37° C water bath are needed but not included. Sold only to 
schools and businesses.
211008    Demonstration Kit     Each      
211010    Classroom Kit     Each      
211011    Replacement Kit     Each      

Room Temperature Storage DNA
Kits displaying this icon include DNA formulated to be stable at room temperature 
for a limited period of time. RTS DNA saves you money since the kit does not 
include heavy ice packs or require overnight shipping. If you plan on using the 
RTS DNA in less than 6 weeks, you can store it at room temperature. However, for 

storage longer than 6 weeks, RTS DNA should be refrigerated or frozen.

Room
Temp. DNA 

Storage
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DNA Chips: Genes to Disease 
Advanced—For experienced high school and college classes; requires some technical skill.
 • Simple microarray simulation          • Comprehensive 2- to 4-day lesson plan 

 • Affordable lab option • No special equipment  

 • 45-minute experiment

This microarray simulation provides an inexpensive, hands-on lab to introduce students to microarrays, the 
complexities of gene expression, and the role of gene expression in cancer. Using simulated microarray 
technology, students compare the relative expression levels of 6 different genes in healthy lung cells and 
lung cancer cells. They then discuss the significance of the relative expression levels with respect to the 
genes’ roles in causing cancer. Kit contains enough material for 10 groups to perform the experiment twice. 
Teacher’s manual includes instructions for a bonus dry lab. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.

Kit includes: Needed but not included: Refill Kit includes:
Glass Slides Hot Water Bath Simulated Hybridization Solution
Simulated Hybridization Solution  6 Simulated cDNA Solutions
6 Simulated cDNA Solutions  Pack of 30 Student Worksheets
Instructions with Student Masters
Pack of 30 Student Worksheets

211520    Kit     Each      
211521    Refill Kit     Each      

211520  DNA Chips: Genes to Disease

From 211520  DNA Chips: Genes to Disease

Teacher Testimonial
“We ran this simulation in a 300-
level genetics lab (college, not high 
school) last semester along with 
the supplementary math analysis 
that Dr. Laurie Heyer and Dr. Mal-
colm Campbell (Davidson College) 
developed. It was a great success! 
Not only did the students enjoy the 
lab . . . they [also] had significant 
gains in understanding. I really like 
this simulation!”
Pamela A. Marshall, PhD
Assistant Professor of Integrated  
Natural Sciences
Arizona State University, West Campus 
Glendale, AZ

Microarray

Alternative Energy

210000  Microbial Fuel Cell Kit

Microbial Fuel Cell Kit
Advanced—For experienced high school and college classes; requires some technical skill.

• Investigate cellular respiration • Explore an alternative fuel source • See microbes in a new light

Use this high-quality fuel cell in an exciting cross-curricular lab that explores cellular respiration, electrical 
currents, microbiology, and the need for alternative fuels. The fuel cell uses the metabolic activity of ordinary 
baker’s yeast to create a small electric current; its design is based on original research done by Dr. Peter Ben-
netto, formerly of King’s College, London. Chemicals arrive dry, in premeasured amounts. The Microbial Fuel 
Cell is also sold separately and includes 2 sets of neoprene gaskets, a cation-exchange membrane, and carbon 
fiber for electrodes. The cation-exchange membrane can be reused many times. Note: Sold only to high schools, 
universities, colleges, and businesses.

Kit includes: Needed but not included:
Fuel Cell with 2 Sets of Neoprene Gaskets Distilled Water
Cation-Exchange Membrane Active Dry Yeast
Sodium Phosphate* 5- or 10-mL Serological Pipets or Syringes
Glucose*    (for measuring fluid and loading the cell)
Methylene Blue* Digital Voltmeter (that measures 0.4–0.6 V and 1–50 mA)
Potassium Hexacyanoferrate*
Carbon Fiber for Electrodes*
Set of Leads
Whiz-Away™ Wipe Cloth*
Manual

210000    Kit Each       
210001    Refill Kit (all * items)     Each       
214320    Microbial Fuel Cell     Each       
210002    Replacement Cation-Exchange Membrane     Each       

Teacher’s Choice

Carolina Exclusive
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Carolina BioKits®: DNA Simulation
Looking for an easier way to visualize deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and molecular 

events in your classroom? Give students an opportunity to go hands-on with these DNA manipu-
latives and help them grasp key molecular processes. The easy-to-use, colorful beads make 
teaching the structure and function of DNA a simple and engaging process. Both kits include 
teacher’s manual and reproducible full-color student guide. The 10-Station Kit is designed for a 
class of 30 students working in groups of 3; the 1-Station Kit equips 1 to 3 students.

Kit includes: 10-Station Kit  1-Station Kit
White Bead 570  60
Red Bead 570  60
Orange Bead 140  15
Green Bead 140  15
Blue Bead 140  15
Yellow Bead 140  15
Purple Bead 140  15
Pink Bead 140  15
Clear Connector 300  30
Student Guide 10  1
Teacher’s Manual 1  1

171030    10-Station Kit     Each      
171033    1-Station Kit     Each      

DNA Simulation

171030   
Carolina BioKits: 
DNA Simulation 

10-Station Kit

RNA Simulation Simulation Components
Bulk Beads and Connectors
Clear connectors and 4-way beads from Carolina BioKits®: 
DNA Simulation (item #171030), RNA Simulation BioKit® (item 
#171035), and Carolina BioKits®: Chromosome Simulation Kit 
(item #171100). Beads are 12 mm W.

Catalog
No. Description Quantity    Each
171041 White 4-Way Beads Pack of 300   
171042 Pink 4-Way Beads Pack of 300   
171043 Red 4-Way Beads Pack of 300   
171044 Green 4-Way Beads Pack of 300   
171045 Blue 4-Way Beads Pack of 300   
171046 Yellow 4-Way Beads Pack of 300   
171047 Orange 4-Way Beads Pack of 300   
171048 Purple 4-Way Beads Pack of 300   
171049 Clear Connectors Pack of 300   

•  Build and visualize the nucleotide base pair 
bonds of DNA

•  Examine intrinsic DNA structure and execute 
the basics of DNA replication

•  Simulate crossing-over and several 
chromosome aberrations for easier 
understanding

•  Demonstrate the processes of RNA 
synthesis (transcription) and protein 
synthesis (translation) using the same 
durable bead system

•  Study chromosomal behavior during 
mitosis and meiosis 

Simulations of Heredity Kit Series
Create Models of the Building Blocks of Life

• Hands-on kit series that simulates the basics of DNA, RNA, and chromosomal behavior

• Color-coded beads unlock the enigmas of molecular genetics

• Enough kit elements for 30 students

• Excellent tool for reinforcing base-pairing rules

The biochemical intricacies of molecular genetics are enough to overwhelm just about any biology 
student. This series of study kits simplifies the complexities of genetics by allowing students to 
use plastic color-coded beads to:

RNA Simulation BioKit®

For a class of 30. Using color-coded beads, students transcribe the code of 
heredity held in the nucleotide order of a DNA sense strand to a messenger 
RNA (mRNA) molecule. After migrating to the ribosome, the mRNA sequence 
is translated into an amino acid chain via protein synthesis. This kit is recom-
mended for use with our item #171030 Carolina BioKits®: DNA Simulation.

BioKit® includes:
250 Pink Beads
250 Red Beads
65 Orange Beads
65 Green Beads
65 Purple Beads
65 Blue Beads

150 Oval Beads
150 Twist Beads
10  tRNA-Amino Acid  

Labels
10 RNA Polymerases
10 DNA Templates

10 Ribosomes
30 RNA Synthesis Student Guides
30 Protein Synthesis 1 Student Guides
30 Protein Synthesis 2 Student Guides
Teacher’s Manual

171035    Per kit      

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive
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Carolina Cares about safety
These products are educational materials, not toys or games. They are to be used only under 
adult supervision and for instructional purposes by middle school and older students. Not for 
use by children less than 8 years old.

211055  Recombinant DNA Simulation Kit211111  Protein Synthesis Manipulatives Kit

Protein Synthesis Manipulatives Kit
Simulate protein synthesis at your own pace, allowing time for questions and 
discussion with this terrific, hands-on product. Students are given a unique DNA 
sequence to assemble and identify. The smaller size models allow students to 
work independently at their desks. The large teacher manipulatives attach to the 
blackboard or whiteboard and can be seen easily from a distance. A teacher’s key 
is included for easy verification. All models are designed and made for repeated 
use. Complete instructions and a how-to CD-ROM are included.
211111    Per kit      

Recombinant DNA Simulation Kit
Intermediate—Easy to perform; requires some background knowledge.
This kit provides an excellent hands-on introduction to the basic tools of molecular 
biology. Using color-coded pop-bead models, students investigate the principles 
and applications of recombinant DNA technology. Working in groups, they simu-
late the steps involved—restriction enzyme digestion, gel electrophoresis, DNA 
isolation, and DNA ligation—in cloning the human gene for insulin into a plasmid 
molecule. Materials are reusable. Replacement beads and connectors can be pur-
chased separately. Kit includes enough materials for a class of 32 students. 

Kit includes:
1,800 Beads and Connectors
16 Paper Gels
8 Container Cups
3 Color Diagram Reference Sheets
Teacher’s Manual with Reproducible Student Guide

211055    Per kit      

Explore electrophoresis with our 
selection of kits and accessories.  
See pages 15–18.
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New! Carolina™ Dual200 Power Supply
The standard in affordable classroom electrophoresis power 

supplies
Compact yet powerful, the Dual200 offers a maxi-
mum output of 200 V. It can run 2 gels simultane-
ously, and its sleek, stackable design conserves 
space in your laboratory or classroom.
Specifications:
 Output Jack Sets: 2
 Max Current: 200 mA
 Max Power: 40 W
 Output Voltages: 100 V, or 200 V constant
 Dimensions: 6 × 11.5 × 5.7 cm
 Weight:  0.4 kg
 Warranty: 2 yr
213677    Each      

New! Carolina™ QuadTouch300 Power Supply
Power meets versatility

At home in both classroom and research settings, this exceptional power supply 
features intuitive timer and voltage control via a backlit LCD touchscreen. Four-
channel output makes running samples for a large 
classroom less hassle. The QuadTouch300 can be 
set up vertically or horizontally to fit tight spaces 
and its LCD automatically selects the correct ori-
entation. Separate nucleic acids or proteins confi-
dently with 5 V or 5 mA increments using constant 
voltage or constant current settings on a timer (up 
to 99 hr, 59 min). Warranted by the manufacturer 
for 2 years.
Specifications:
 Current:  5 to 400 mA (in 5-mA increments)
 Max Power: 80 W
 Output Jack Sets: 4
 Voltage Output: 10 to 300 V (in 5-V increments)
 Dimensions: 21.5 × 15.5 × 9.75 cm
 Weight:  1.6 kg
213712    Each      

Equipment & Labware
Outfit Your Lab with Carolina Quality

• Wide product selection   • Designed for durability and ease of use

• Selected with the classroom in mind • 100% Satisfaction Guarantee

The                   Brand
Innovation, Quality, and Value
We reserve the Carolina brand for products of exceptional quality and value. In the laboratory and 
classroom, count on these products for excellent performance at a reasonable cost.

•  Carolina™ Laboratory Equipment 
Ideal for high school and college labs, this line offers  
innovative features, great performance, and easy 
operation.

•  Carolina™ Glassware 
Meeting rigorous ASTM specifications, our 
standard-grade borosilicate glassware is a  
quality alternative that’s kind to your budget.

Browse this catalog or visit Carolina.com to learn more about our products.

213642  Carolina SmartGel Combo

New! Carolina™ SmartGel Combo
Complete electrophoresis system!

Streamline your lab with this clever, integrated, 2-in-1 system that combines 
power supply and electrophoresis chamber in 1 unit. Choose from 3 voltage set-
tings and a timed mode (up to 99 min) to run up to 44 samples at once—a whole 
class’s worth! Safety features include a magnetic interlocking lid and vented safety 
lid. Included gel trays, casting stand, and double-sided combs make gel casting 
quick and simple. Just choose a gel tray, place it in the casting stand, pick your 
combs, and you are set to pour.
Specifications:
 Input:  115- to 230-V AC, 50/60 Hz
 Output Voltages:  35, 50, or 100 V
 Dimensions:  19 × 13 × 5.5 cm
 Weight:  0.45 kg
213642    Per system      
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Equipment Packages
Discover DNA
Electrophoresis packages designed to fit a variety of lab needs

• Simplify ordering

• Save you time and money

• Provide easy-to-use equipment 

Want to build your own 
custom equipment 
package? Call our  

Quotations Department 
and they’ll do it for you!

Call 800.334.5551.

AP® is a trademark registered and/or owned by the College Board®, which was not 
involved in the production of, and does not endorse, these products.

Equipment

213630  Carolina White-Light Equipment Package

Carolina™ White-Light Equipment Package
You can load 6 gels at a time with the micropipettors, run 12 gels simultaneously 
with the gel electrophoresis equipment, view CarolinaBLU™-stained gels on the 
white light box, and record the lab data with the Carolina™ Digital Camera. 

Package includes:
3 Carolina™ NG Electrophoresis Power Supplies (item #213704)
6 Carolina™ NG Gel Electrophoresis Chambers (item #213641)
White Light Transilluminator
Carolina™ Digital Camera (item #213688)
6 Carolina™ Research Pipettors, 2.0 to 20 µL (item #214540)

213630    Each      

213602  Carolina Separation Station II

Carolina™ Separation Station I
Pour gels without masking tape when using  
Carolina™ Deluxe Gel Electrophoresis Chambers
The essentials for conducting electrophoresis experiments. 
Station I runs 2 gels at 1 time. 

Package includes:
Carolina™ NG Electrophoresis Power Supply (item #213704)
2 Carolina™ Deluxe Gel Electrophoresis Chambers (item #213710)

213600    Each      

213620  Carolina Electrophoresis Equipment Package I

Carolina™ Electrophoresis Equipment  
Package I

• Materials preselected for your class to save you time

• Equipment for running 12 gels simultaneously

Perfect for use in AP® Biology. Package I contains enough quality equip-
ment to run 12 gels at 1 time. Not an expert in molecular biology? Not 
a problem. The package also includes DNA Science: A First Course, with 
complete instructions on basic molecular techniques for educators trained 
in science. Note: Transilluminator may look different from picture.

Package includes:
3 Carolina™ NG Electrophoresis Power Supplies (item #213704)
6 Carolina™ NG Electrophoresis Chambers (item #213641)
Disposable Wiretrol® II Micropipet Set (item #211156)
White Light Transilluminator
DNA Science: A First Course (item #212209)

213620    Each      

Carolina™ Separation Station II
The essentials for conducting electrophoresis experiments. Station II runs 4 gels 
at 1 time. 

Package includes:
Carolina™ NG Electrophoresis Power Supply (item #213704)
2 Carolina™ NG Electrophoresis Chambers (item #213641)

213602    Each      

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available
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213704  Carolina NG Electrophoresis 
Power Supply

Carolina™ NG Electrophoresis Power Supply
 • Simultaneously run 2 gel boxes

 • Sturdy metal construction

This sturdy, high-quality, metal-encased power supply is the next genera-
tion in the Carolina™ Electrophoresis Power Supply line. The 2 independently 
operating channels are continuously adjustable to supply from 25- to 150-V 
DC. Settings for 25, 50, 75, and 145 V are marked. Each channel is protected 
by its own type 3AG fuse (250 V, 300 mA; size, 11/4 × 1/4"). Great for running 
2 gels at the same voltage or at different voltages.
Specifications:
 Input:  120-V AC, 60 Hz
 Voltage Output: 25- to 150-V DC per channel, continuously adjustable  
  with 25-, 50-, 75-, and 145-V settings marked
 Current:  0 to 300 mA per channel
 Dimensions: 52/5" W × 71/10" D × 33/10" H
 Weight:  41/2 lb
213704    Each      

213708  Carolina Deluxe NG Electrophoresis 
Power Supply

Carolina™ Deluxe NG Electrophoresis Power 
Supply

This sturdy, high-quality, metal-encased power supply is the deluxe model 
in the Carolina™ NG Electrophoresis Power Supply line. It has all the features 
of the Carolina™ NG Electrophoresis Power Supply (item #213704), plus a 
4-digit LED display that allows you to precisely adjust and monitor output 
voltage. The 2 independently operating channels are continuously adjustable 
to supply 25- to 150-V DC. Each channel is protected by its own type 3AG 
fuse (250 V, 300 mA; size, 11/4 × 1/4"). Great for running 2 gels at the same 
voltage or at different voltages.
Specifications:
 Input:  120 V AC, 60 Hz
 Voltage Output: 25- to 150-V DC per channel, continuously adjustable
 Current:  0 to 300 mA per channel
 Dimensions: 52/5" W × 71/10" D × 33/10" H
 Weight:  41/2 lb
213708    Each      

For international versions of most of the 
equipment we sell, go to Carolina.com.

213675  Mini 
Electrophoresis 
Power Supply

Mini Electrophoresis Power Supply
Priced right for classrooms on a tight budget!

This affordable power supply enables you to run 2 gels simultaneously, each at the 
same or at a different voltage. Easy-to-read operating instructions are printed on 
the front panel. Other features include convenient slide switches, a red overload 
light to indicate when current exceeds 350 mA, and a detachable grounded cord. 
Manufactured by an ISO 9001:2000-certified company. Warranted by the manu-
facturer for 2 years (repair or replacement).
Specifications:
 Output Voltages: 15, 75, or 150 V
 Max Power: 52.5 W
 Max Current: 350 mA
 Output Jack Sets: 2
 Fuse: Glass encased
 Power: 120- to 240-V AC, 50/60 Hz
 Dimensions:  10.2 cm D × 12.7 cm W × 7 cm H
 Weight: 11/2 lb
213675    Each      

213687  Enduro 300-V Power Supply

Enduro™ 300-V Power Supply
• Four color-coded terminals for running multiple gels simultaneously

• Compact—takes up less space

• Timed or continuous operation

Compact, safe, and versatile, the Enduro™ power supply can operate in constant 
current or constant voltage mode with automatic crossover. Safety features include 
detection of no load, overload, load change, and ground leaks. Parameters are digi-
tally displayed on a large backlit LCD and easily set using the membrane keypad. 
Integral folding feet enable you to raise the power supply’s front for better visibility. 
This power supply operates in timed (1 min to 99 hr, 99 min) or continuous mode. 
Maximum output is 300 V or 500 mA (90 W total). Output ranges are 2 to 300 V 
adjustable in 1-V increments and 4 to 500 mA adjustable in 1-mA increments. 
Dimensions: 73/5" W × 99/10" D × 31/5" H. Wt, 2 lb, 14 oz. Input: 110-V AC, 50 Hz. 
Three-year manufacturer’s warranty. CE/CSA® compliant.
213687    Each      

Power Supplies

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available
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Electrophoresis Chambers

Carolina™ NG Electrophoresis Chamber
 • Easy to use and store

 • Safe—unit will not operate unless lid is in place

 • Stackable gel trays run 32 samples at 1 time

 • Tray makes a gel 31/2 × 31/4"

The 2 gel trays in this unit have notches in the center to accom-
modate a second comb, four 8-well combs, and 4 flexible dams for 
use when pouring gels. An easily removable lid includes 2 compart-
ments for storing leads when chamber is not in use. Unique design 
encloses and protects the platinum wire to prevent accidental 
breakage, but still allows access for repairs. Outside dimensions, 
8" L × 6" W × 31/5" H. Wt, 11/10 lb.
213641    Each      

213668  Carolina Gel Electrophoresis Chamber

Carolina™ Gel Electrophoresis Chamber
 • Durable 1/4" acrylic construction

 • Safe—unit will not operate without lid securely in place
 • Easy to use—heavy, nonwarping gel-casting tray is marked for easy  
    loading
 •  Notches in the center of the tray and two 8-well combs offer the option 

of running 16 samples per gel
 •  Run 32 samples at 1 time using Carolina™ Stackable Casting Trays  

(item #213655)
 • Tray makes a gel 31/4" W × 33/4" L

 • Comes with instructions
213668    Chamber     Each      
213667    Extra 8-Well Comb     Each      

213654  Carolina Gel Electrophoresis Chamber Set

Carolina™ Gel Electrophoresis Chamber Set
Two gels; one chamber

• Run 2 gels in 1 chamber and use half the number of gel boxes

•  Four 8-well combs, notches in the center of each tray, and stackable gel trays 
offer the option of running 32 samples at 1 time

• Durable 1/4" acrylic construction

• Safe—unit will not operate without lid securely in place

This unit is the same as our Carolina™ Gel Electrophoresis Chamber (item #213668), 
except it comes with 4 combs and 2 stackable gel trays. This gives you the option 
of running 2 gels at once in the same chamber. Simply load the first gel as usual, 
place the second casting tray on top of it, add additional buffer, and then load the 
second gel. Trays make gels 31/4" W × 33/4" L.
213654    Per set      

For replacement parts for our Carolina™ gel chambers, go 
to Carolina.com and type “chamber replacement parts” 

in the Search field.
Carolina Exclusive
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213670  FOTODYNE Gel 
Electrophoresis Chamber

FOTODYNE® Gel Electrophoresis Chamber
Comes with casting tray; 4 combs for loading 6, 8, 10, or 12 samples; and elec-
trode leads. Box cannot be operated without safety cover in place. Holds 150 mL 
of buffer.
213670    Each      

213655  Carolina Stackable Casting Trays

Carolina™ Stackable Casting Trays
Double the capacity of our item #213668 Carolina™ Gel Electrophoresis 

Chamber. Includes 2 heavy, nonwarping trays plus four 8-well combs. Simply 
place the first casting tray in the gel box, add buffer, and load gel wells; next, place 
second casting tray on top of the first, add additional buffer, and load second gel. 
Running both casting trays at once, each with 2 combs, gives the capacity of 32 
samples in 1 gel box.
213655    Per set      

213669  Multi-Gel Precasting System

Multi-Gel Precasting System
Enables prelab preparation of 6 agarose gels. Reduces class time for pouring 

individual gels and ensures consistent standards for students. Gel size designed to 
fit casting tray of our item #213668 Carolina™ Gel Electrophoresis Chamber. Gels 
can be cast, stored in TBE buffer, and refrigerated for later use. A gel scoop for 
easy removal and six 8-tooth combs are included. Dimensions: unit, 153/4 × 71/2"; 
gel compartment, 33/4 × 31/4". Center cross bars lift out for easier removal of gels.
213669    Per system      

213710  Carolina Deluxe Gel Electrophoresis Chamber

Carolina™ Deluxe Gel Electrophoresis Chamber
Easy-to-use design allows you to cast gels without using tape 

or gates!
• Durable 1/4" acrylic construction

• Safe—unit will not operate without lid securely in place

• Heavy, nonwarping gel-casting tray is marked for easy loading

•  Notches in the center of the tray and two 8-well combs offer the option of 
running 16 samples per gel

• Tray makes a gel 31/4" W × 33/4" L

This unit is the same as our Carolina™ Gel Electrophoresis Chamber (item 
#213668), except gaskets in the ends of the gel tray eliminate the need for tape. 
Simply turn the gel sideways in the gel chamber (see picture) to cast the gel.
213710    Each      
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213800  E-Gel Starter Kit with 0.8% Gels with Ethidium Bromide

E-Gel®
Not only is this bufferless, pre-cast gel-running system safe, fast, and easy 
to run, it also provides consistently good results. In other words, it saves you 
time! DNA stain (ethidium bromide or *SYBR Safe™) is conveniently incorpo-
rated into the gel. There is no need for a traditional gel box. The Starter Kits 
come with special gel-running apparatus/power source and 6 E-Gel® gels. Gel 
runs can be set up in minutes with 3 easy steps. The power source, which 
has pre-set run times of 15 and 30 minutes for running double- and single-
combed gels, respectively, automatically shuts off and signals when the run 
is completed. Gels have 20-µL well capacity, are single-combed, and have 12 
wells. Note: E-Gel ® gels have a limited shelf life. Order them within 2 weeks 
of use. E-Gel ® with Ethidium Bromide sold only to schools and businesses.
213800     E-Gel Starter Kit with 0.8% Gels with Ethidium Bromide     

Each      
213802     6-Pack of E-Gels, 0.8% with Ethidium Bromide     

Each      
213803     E-Gel Starter Kit with 2% Gels with Ethidium Bromide      

Each      
213805     6-Pack of E-Gels, 2% with Ethidium Bromide     

Each      
213807     E-Gel Starter Kit with 2% Gels with SYBR Safe      

Each      
213809     6-Pack of E-Gels, 2% with SYBR Safe     

Each      

*SYBR Safe™ is a safe stain with the same sensitivity as ethidium bromide. The light source 
used to visualize EthBr, as well as other light sources, can be used to visualize SYBR Safe™, 
but different filters may be required for photography. For SYBR Safe™ gels we guarantee a 
minimum 30-day shelf life from date of shipment. Call Carolina at 800.334.5551 for more 
information.

213640  Miniature Gel Electrophoresis Chamber

Miniature Gel Electrophoresis Chamber
• Sturdy and durable

• Gels can be poured without tape

• Double-sided comb

• Adjustable leveling feet

• UV transparent tray with embossed ruler

Gel box comes with a 6-tooth comb, a double-sided 8- and 10-tooth comb, 2 rub-
ber end caps for sealing the gel tray when pouring, and a gel tray for pouring a 24/5 
× 29/10" gel.
213640    Each      

213671  Carolina Vertical Gel Electrophoresis Chamber

Carolina™ Vertical Gel Electrophoresis Chamber
Rugged, economical gel box is designed for teaching labs. Innovative design 

makes polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis easy and safe. Use with Precast Poly-
acrylamide Gels (item #211375). Fits standard 8 × 10-cm gels or slightly taller gels 
made with a notched plate.
213671    Each      

Save with our exclusive electrophoresis 
equipment packages on page 23.
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DNA Visualization Systems

Carolina™ Digital Camera 
Get quality digital pictures and flexibility in 1 device. The camera’s minimum 10-megapixel imager provides large, 

detailed photos. Use the camera with the detachable hood to photograph gels stained with CarolinaBLU™, or remove the 
hood and use the camera by itself. Minimal internal memory; memory card not included. Connects directly to your com-
puter with included USB cable. Compatible with our Carolina™ LED Light Box (item #213694). Note: Due to the rapidly 
changing nature of digital camera technology, camera specifications may vary from those described.
213688    Each      

213695  Ultra-Spec 2000 Safety Glasses

Ultra-Spec 2000 Safety Glasses
Uvex™. Exclusive 4C coating provides anti-static, anti-fog, and anti-scratch protec-
tion. Offers UV eye protection up to 385 nm. Extremely lightweight for additional 
comfort. Has free-flow ventilation and fits over most prescription glasses. Meets 
performance criteria for ANSI Z87.1-2003 and CSA Z94.3 standards. Note: Not 
intended for chemical-splash protection.
213695    Each      

212142  Orange Viewing Goggles 

Orange Viewing Goggles 
Proper eye protection is essential when using forensic light sources or fingerprint 
powder. View fluorescing evidence without exposure to UV rays. These goggles 
completely wrap around and fit over prescription glasses.   
212142    Each      

Carolina™ LED Light Box
Perfect for use with CarolinaBLU™ or GelGreen™ DNA stains

Analyze gels under white or blue light. With powerful long-lasting dual LEDs, 
the light box emits either white or blue light, giving you increased options dur-
ing gel staining and viewing. In the white light mode the box emits safe light 
ideal for visualizing gels stained with CarolinaBLU™. Using the blue light setting 
with the included filter provides a safer 
alternative to UV light for observing gels 
stained with GelGreen™. Designed for 
the classroom with a durable molded 
polymer casing and compact footprint 
for easy storage; optimized to be used 
with the Carolina™ Digital Camera sys-
tem (item #213688).

213694    Each      
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Carolina™ Mini Vortex Mixer
• Fixed 2,800-rpm speed

• Small 4 × 4" footprint

• Fully enclosed mixing cup

•  Flexible, durable, easy-to-clean  
contact surface that resists stains

• Sturdy, stable metal base

• Handles 30-mm tubes

•  Automatic on/off—just push 
down

• One-year warranty

With a brand-new design that is functional, durable, and attractive, the Caro-
lina™ Mini Vortex Mixer meets all of your basic vortexing, agitation, and mixing 
needs at an affordable price. The fixed 2,800-rpm speed provides great mixing 
power, and the fully enclosed cup provides a becoming, sturdy surface. To 
use, simply push down on the cup head and start mixing. The small 4 × 4" 
footprint saves valuable work space but remains stable. One-year warranty. 
115 V; wt, 2 lb.
701076    Each      

Carolina™ Mini Centrifuge
The next-generation Carolina™ Mini Centrifuge

• Increased capacity—8-position microtube rotor

• Near silent operation with automatic braking

• Clik-n-Lok™ instant rotor attachment system

• Built-in storage compartment for rotor and adapters

• Compact design—conserves valuable bench space

Despite its incredibly compact size (41/2 × 59/10 × 41/2"), the Carolina™ Mini 
Centrifuge packs loads of features into a reliable, durable, user-friendly unit. 
Its near silent motor can quickly reach 6,000 rpm yet brake instantaneously 
for safety, making it the perfect classroom centrifuge. Centrifuge includes 2 
interchangeable rotors for spinning eight 1.5- or 2.0-mL tubes or thirty-two 
0.2-mL tubes. With the new Clik-n-Lok™ rotor attachment system, chang-
ing rotors no longer requires any tools and is truly a snap. Built-in underside 
storage securely houses the additional PCR tube rotor and eight 0.5-mL 
tube adapters when not in use. Includes a 1-year manufacturer’s warranty.
214061    Each      

214081  Carolina 
MicroCentrifuge 

701076  Carolina 
Mini Vortex Mixer

Carolina™ MicroCentrifuge 
The Carolina™ MicroCentrifuge can be the true workhorse of any classroom or lab with its unmatched 

versatility, powerful motor, and small footprint.
 • COMBI-Rotor™ system offers unmatched versatility for holding tubes and strips 
 • Whisper quiet operation with twice the capacity of most units
 • Classroom-designed with compact footprint and safety quick-stop rotor
This small, full-feature centrifuge eliminates the need to change rotors when switching between 
microtubes and PCR strips. With a fixed speed that produces 2,000 × g, the unit is perfect 
for fast spin downs. It quickly and quietly ramps up to 5,500 rpm, and when the lid is 
opened, the unit decelerates instantly for added safety. The Carolina™ MicroCentri-
fuge truly is a personal centrifuge with unmatched capacity and flexibility. One-year 
warranty. Replacement adapter packs are also available.
Specifications:
 Dimensions: 51/2" W × 79/10" D × 42/5" H
 Speed: 5,500 rpm/2,000 × g
 Capacity: 12 × 1.5/2.0-mL tubes; 32 × 0.2-mL PCR tubes
 Operating Temperature Range: 4 to 65° C
 Weight: 21/4 lb
 Electrical: 100 to 240 V
214081    Carolina MicroCentrifuge     Each      
214083    Replacement Adapter, 0.5 mL     Pack of 6      
214084    Replacement Adapter, 0.2 mL     Pack of 6      

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available
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703400  Carolina 
Infrared Bacteria 

Sterilizer

Carolina™ Infrared Bacteria Sterilizer
Sterilize instruments in just 5 to 7 seconds—without an open flame and the risk of 

infectious splatter and contamination. The Carolina™ Infrared Bacteria Sterilizer uses an 
asbestos-free ceramic core heater element to provide 1,500° F (815° C) of infrared heat. 
It sterilizes nichrome and platinum loops, needles, glass tubes, pipet mouths, and many 
other instruments. Compact and convenient, the Carolina™ Infrared Bacteria Sterilizer is a 
great choice for use in anaerobic and aerobic chambers. Its heater element is replaceable 
and safely enclosed to protect users from accidental contact. A handy “standby” tempera-
ture setting extends the element’s usable life. Optional accessories include a Loop Holder 
Attachment that keeps loop handles from overheating and melting during sterilization, 
and a Slide Dryer Attachment for drying up to 3 slides quickly and safely. A Replacement 
Heater Element, 115 V, is also available.
703400    Sterilizer     Each      
703401    Loop Holder Attachment     Each      
703402    Slide Dryer Attachment     Each      
703419    Replacement Heater Element, 115 V     Each      

703401  Loop Holder Attachment 703402  Slide Dryer Attachment

Sterilizer Sterilize  
loops, needles,  

and culture  
tube mouths  

quickly  
and easily.

Carolina™ Water Bath
Our 9-L water bath with stainless-steel tank is 
ideal for molecular biology and teaching labs. 
It has a temperature adjustment knob and fea-
tures a temperature range from ambient to 65° 
C without lid. Temperature control is ±0.5°. The 
unit has a lighted on/off switch. Tub inner dimen-
sions, 111/2 × 91/2 × 6"; tub outside dimensions, 
16 × 111/2 × 7". 110-V AC. Bath may look differ-
ent from picture.
216248    Each      

Water Baths

220 V 
Available

Carolina Exclusive
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Water Bath Accessories

216220  Lab 
Armor Beads

Lab Armor™ Beads
These dry metallic beads make using and maintaining a water bath easier. 
Lab beads hold objects in place, so you don’t need racks, floats, or bottle 
weights, or to worry about tubes, bottles, and samples floating away. The 
beads also eliminate evaporation and having to clean the water bath. They 
effectively maintain temperature, will work with almost any water bath, 
and can be used in ice buckets and heat blocks. If you need help deter-
mining the volume of beads for your water bath, contact biotechnology 
customer support at 800.227.1150. For volumes larger than 8 L, contact 
our Quotations Department (800.334.5551, ext. 6300) for a quote.
216220    Beads, 0.75 L     Each      
216221    Beads, 2 L     Each      
216222    Beads, 4 L     Each      
216223    Beads, 8 L     Each      

Carolina™ Digital Water Bath Series
The Carolina™ Digital Water Bath Series offers best-in-class features in compact, reliable units perfect for any classroom or labora-

tory. The large 3-digit display makes it easy to adjust temperature in 0.1° C increments. Each unit also includes a durable, easy-to-clean 
stainless steel chamber, as well as an insulated housing design that helps maintain temperature while staying cool to the touch. Available 
in 4 sizes and with a variety of accessories, the Carolina™ Digital Water Bath can be customized to meet the demands of your laboratory. 
For a complete solution, consider the Water Bath, 4 L, which comes with 3 tube racks for immediate out-of-the-box versatility. Visit 
Carolina.com for more specifications. Note: The tube racks are not compatible with item #216264. 
216264    Water Bath, 2 L     Each      
216266    Water Bath, 4 L (includes racks)     Each      
216268    Water Bath, 8 L     Each      
216278    Water Bath, 12 L     Each      
216286    Tube Rack, 40 × 0.5 mL     Each      
216287    Tube Rack, 40 × 1.5/2.0 mL     Each      
216288    Tube Rack, 76 × 15 mL     Each      
216289    Tube Rack, 30 × 50 mL     Each      

216264  Carolina Digital 
Water Bath, 2 L

216266  Carolina Digital 
Water Bath, 4 L

216268  Carolina Digital 
Water Bath, 8 L

216266  Carolina Digital Water Bath, 4 L, with racks

220 V 
Available
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Incubators

701291  Carolina Digital Incubator 
(in use; labware not included)

Carolina™ Digital Incubator
For your classroom, a 21st-century incubator that 

operates much like your oven at home. Select the desired 
temperature, the unit immediately begins to heat up, then 
attains and maintains the selected temperature. The easy-
to-see LED control panel monitors and displays the current 
temperature inside the chamber. The unit can hold up to a 
2-L flask or two 500-mL flasks. Comes with 2 adjustable shelves. This unit 
has a gray plastic body and see-through door for viewing the entire work-
space without opening the door. 20-L/0.7-cu-ft capacity. Two-year warranty. 
120-V AC.
701291    Each      

214745  Carolina Shaking Incubator and 
214747  MAGIC Clamp Universal Platform 

(in use; labware not included)

Carolina™ Shaking Incubator
The Carolina™ Shaking Incubator can meet the demands of your most strenuous experiments. Designed for heavy work-

loads and continuous use, it features a powerful brushless induction drive meant to give you years of trouble-free operation. 
The unit also features exceptional temperature uniformity, precisely maintained within 0.25%.
Offering a large work area, 174/5 × 174/5", the system gives unmatched performance in a high-capacity format, up to 5 × 2 L. 
The unit includes a standard nonslip platform, making it an ideal option for tissue culture flasks, staining trays, and petri dishes 
right out of the box. Able to hold a wide range of temperatures—from ambient to 60° C—and a shaking speed of 30 to 300 
rpm, the unit is packed full of features and built to last.
Add even more flexibility to the Carolina™ Shaking Incubator by upgrading to the MAGic Clamp™ system. The MAGic Clamp™ Universal Platform 
offers a unique interchangeable surface using a magnetic attachment method to quickly swap between flasks and tubes of different sizes. To 
extend the versatility of your shaking incubator, add the Universal Spring Platform, which is designed to hold uncommon vessels. The Platform 
Shelf increases the surface area of the unit by 77 square inches to hold even more petri dishes, microplates, or other flat vessels. The Microplate 
Platform, designed to hold up to 6 standard or deep-well microplates, is a must-have accessory if you plan to use microplates often in your lab.
Specifications:
 Speed Range: Variable, 30 to 300 rpm
 Speed Increment: 1 rpm
 Orbit: 3/4" (19 mm)
 Temperature Range: Ambient 5 to 60° C
 Temperature Increment: 0.1° C
 Temperature Accuracy: ±0.1° C
 Temperature Uniformity: ±0.25° C
 Timer: 1 min to 48 hr, continuous
 Platform Size: 174/5 × 174/5" (45 × 45 cm)
 Dimensions: 20" W × 26" D × 19" H (51 × 65 × 47 cm)
 Weight: 120 lb (55 kg)
 Electrical: 115 V
214745    Carolina Shaking Incubator, 115 V     Each      
214747    MAGic Clamp Universal Platform     Each      
214748    Universal Spring Platform     Each      
214749    Platform Shelf     Each      
214750    Microplate Platform     Each      

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available

Carolina Exclusive
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214740  Carolina Shaking Mini Incubator 
(in use; labware not included)

Carolina™ Shaking Mini Incubator
The Carolina™ Shaking Mini Incubator features best-in-class performance in a compact size ideal for any lab bench 

top. Offering an unmatched miniature footprint, this unit performs a variety of tasks and boasts a large 111/2 × 91/2" 
workspace. The incubator includes a standard nonslip platform, making it an ideal option for tissue culture flasks, stain-
ing trays, and petri dishes right out of the box. Able to hold a wide range of temperatures—from ambient to 60° C—and 
a shaking speed of 30 to 300 rpm, the unit is packed full of features despite its diminutive size (only 11" wide). Add even 
more flexibility to the Carolina™ Shaking Mini Incubator by upgrading to the MAGic Clamp™ system. The MAGic Clamp™ 
Universal Mini Platform offers a unique interchangeable surface using a magnetic attachment method to quickly swap 
between flasks and tubes of different sizes. To extend the versatility of your shaking mini incubator, add the Universal 
Spring Mini Platform, which is designed to hold uncommon vessels.
Specifications:
 Speed Range: Variable, 30 to 300 rpm
 Speed Increment: 1 rpm
 Orbit: 3/4" (19 mm)
 Temperature Range: Ambient 5 to 60° C
 Temperature Increment: 0.1° C
 Temperature Accuracy: ±0.1° C
 Temperature Uniformity: ±0.25° C
 Timer: 1 min to 48 hr, continuous 
 Platform Size: 91/2 × 111/2" (23.5 × 29 cm) 
 Dimensions: 11" W × 157/10" D × 104/5" H (28 × 40 × 27 cm)
 Weight: 25 lb (11.5 kg)
 Electrical: 115 V
214740    Carolina Shaking Mini Incubator, 115 V     Each      
214742    MAGic Clamp Universal Mini Platform     Each      
214743    Universal Spring Mini Platform     Each      

MAGic Clamp™ System Accessories
Using the MAGic Clamp™ System will completely change the way you use your laboratory equipment. Pairing the MAGic Clamp™ 
Universal Platform (items #214742 and #214747) with these unique accessories gives you an unprecedented level of cus-
tomization in your lab equipment. The MAGic Clamp™ System works with the Carolina™ Shaking Incubator (item #214745) 
and Carolina™ Shaking Mini Incubator (item #214740). By adding the MAGic Clamp™ platform, which offers a unique mag-
netic, interchangeable surface, you can quickly exchange flasks, tubes, and other accessories of different sizes in your MAGic 
Clamp™-compatible products.

214755  MAGic Clamp 
for 500-mL Flask (bottom) 
and in use (top)

214769  MAGic Clamp 
for 3,000-mL Flask (flask 

not included) 214760  MAGic Clamp Tube Rack (30 x 15 mL; 
20 x 50 mL) (tubes not included)

214764  MAGic Clamp Tube Rack 
(12 x 1.5 mL; 12 x 2 mL)

214762  
MAGic Clamp 

Tube Rack 
(15 x 50 mL)

220 V 
Available

Catalog
No. MAGic Clamp™ Accessory

Carolina™ Shaking Incu-
bator Max

Carolina™ Shaking Mini 
Incubator Max Each

214755 500-mL Flask Clamp 16 5   
214756 250-mL Flask Clamp 25 8   
214757 125-mL Flask Clamp 36 12   
214758 50-mL Flask Clamp 49 20   
214759 Microplate Clamp 8 4   
214760 Tube Rack (30 × 15 mL; 20 × 50 mL) 4 1   
214761 Tube Rack (32 × 15 mL) 8 2   
214762 Tube Rack (15 × 50 mL) 8 2   
214763 Tube Rack (4 × 500 mL; 4 × 600 mL conical) 4 -   
214764 Tube Rack (12 × 1.5 mL; 12 × 2 mL) 6 2   
214765 Tube Rack (4 × 15 mL) 8 4   
214766 Tube Rack (2 × 50 mL) 8 4   
214767 2,000-mL Flask Clamp 5 -   
214768 1,000-mL Flask Clamp 9 4   
214769 3,000-mL Flask Clamp 4 -   
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Thermal Cyclers

216290  MultiGene 
Mini Compact Thermal 
Cycler with 0.2-mL 
Block

MultiGene™ OptiMax  
Thermal Cycler

•  FlexTemp™ technology for unique,  
flexible programming

• Fast run times

• PC viewer option

• Simple user interface

• No condensation after overnight cooling at 4° C

• Three-year warranty

Labnet. The MultiGene™ OptiMax employs a new protocol optimization process 
that improves older gradient features. The OptiMax utilizes FlexTemp™ technol-
ogy, which effectively separates the 96-well plate into six 4 × 4 temperature 
regions and allows you to pick the temperatures you want to test against. These 
regions are easily identified by the blue and black squares visible on the micro-
plate. Instead of having the thermal cycler choose temperatures for you, you can 
choose any temperature within a 24° C range. The OptiMax has a heating rate of 
4° C/sec and a cooling rate of 3° C/sec. Minimized overshooting and undershoot-
ing ensure your reactions see only the temperatures they are supposed to see. 
Additional features include 200 complete password-protected programs; 50 sets 
of program folders; temperature and time increments/decrements; and the new PC  
viewer option, which allows temperature profiles to be viewed in real time. Visit 
Carolina.com for a complete list of features and specifications.
216285    Each      

216285  MultiGene 
OptiMax Thermal 

Cycler

Carolina™ Touchscreen Thermal Cycler
Consistent, reliable results in an economical package

 • Intuitive touchscreen control

 • Program wizard for user-friendly protocol entry

 • Fully adjustable heated lid

 • Unique multiformat block for 0.2- or 0.5-mL tubes or PCR plates

The Carolina™ Touchscreen Thermal Cycler is a feature-packed unit ideal for 
classrooms and laboratories. Combining intuitive touchscreen controls, exception-
ally fast cycling times, an easy-to-use interface, fully adjustable heated lid, and a 
unique multiformat block that accepts 96 × 0.2-mL or 39 × 0.5-mL tubes or PCR 
plates all help make this unit an asset to any classroom or laboratory.
Specifications:

Dimensions: 101/5 × 141/5 × 99/10"
Electrical: 115-V AC, 50/60 Hz
Increments/Decrements: Yes, time and temperature
Lid Temperature: 30 to 112° C, user adjustable
Power Failure Restart: Yes
Ramp Rate: 4° C/s (maximum)
Sample Capacity: 96 × 0.2-mL tubes/strip tubes,  
 39 × 0.5-mL tubes, 1 × 96-well plate
Temperature Control Range: 0 to 100° C
Temperature Control: Simulated sample or block
Temperature Uniformity or Accuracy: ±0.2° C/±0.2° C
Warranty: 2 years
Weight: 16 lb

216295    Each      

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available

MultiGene™ Mini Compact Thermal Cycler
Labnet. This economical, compact unit has features typically found only on larger 
thermal cyclers. Its control pad combines function keys, arrow keys, and a keypad 
to make navigation and parameter entries a snap and its large graphical display 
is easy to read. Users can store 100 programs in password-protected memory.  
Segment time or temperature can be automatically increased or decreased dur-
ing successive cycles. This is useful for “touchdown” applications or extending 
annealing times as enzyme is depleted. Temperature can be controlled through 
block temperature sensing or by auto calculation of sample temperature. Both 
units are CE/CSA® compliant and have an 18-month manufacturer’s warranty. Visit 
Carolina.com for a complete list of features and specifications.
216290    With 0.2-mL Block    Each      
216292    With 0.5-mL Block    Each      
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216239  Orbit 300 Multipurpose  
Digital Vortexer/Shaker and 216238   

Flat Platform with Rubber Mat (in use)

Orbit™ 300 Multipurpose Digital Vortexer/Shaker
This vortexer/shaker’s broad speed range allows it to be used for a variety of applications, from gentle 
mixing to vigorous agitation, in cold rooms and incubators. Time and speed are set digitally with a 
single knob and can be read on the large 3-digit display. The housing is made of heavy-gauge coated 
steel to reduce motor noise and increase stability. Three interchangeable stainless-steel platforms 
(sold separately) accommodate a variety of containers. The Flat Platform with Rubber Mat holds 
plates, dishes, boxes, and other containers. The Platform for 4 Microplates accommodates up to 4 
deep-well microplates. The Spring-Loaded Clamp Platform has spring-loaded retaining bars that 
adjust to hold flasks, bottles, racks, and other containers in place. CE/CSA® compliant.
216239    Vortexer/Shaker (without platform)     Each      
216238    Flat Platform with Rubber Mat     Each      
216237    Platform for 4 Microplates     Each      
216236    Spring-Loaded Clamp Platform     Each      

216236  Spring-Loaded 
Clamp Platform (in use; 

tubes and rack  
not included)

Rockers & Shakers

213730  Carolina Mini Benchtop 3-D Rocker (in use)
213735  Carolina Benchtop 3-D Rocker (in use)

    Carolina™ Mini Benchtop 3-D Rocker
 • Optimized speed and tilt for gel blotting, washing, and staining

• Ultra-compact design with perfect 3-dimensional motion

• Wide functional temperature range, 4 to 65° C

This platform mini rocker offers teachers and students a unique set of features 
and is designed to withstand both the rigors of the classroom and the research lab 
bench. The 3-dimensional motion of the unit delivers the perfect amount of speed 
and tilt for all of your blotting, washing, mixing, and staining needs. Included flat 
autoclavable mats provide an ideal surface for gel trays, boxes, and other flat 
vessels; optional Rocker Dimpled Mat supplies a textured surface for added grip. 
This compact unit is designed to handle up to 4-lb loads and has maintenance-
free, brushless motors—making it exceptional for any classroom. Showcasing a 
high level of versatility, the rocker works in cold rooms and incubators (4 to 65° C). 
The optional Rocker Stacking Platform with Mat effectively doubles the surface 
area of the unit and offers a 3" clearance; optional Bungee Cords secure vessels 
during rocking.
Specifications:
 Speed Range: 12 rpm, fixed
 Tilt Angle: 8°, fixed
 Load Capacity: 4 lb
 Operating Temperature Range: 4 to 65° C
 Dimensions: 101/2" W × 71/2" D × 8" H
 Weight: 4.4 lb
213730    Mini Benchtop 3-D Rocker, 115 V     Each      
213731    Rocker Stacking Platform with Mat     Each      
213732    Rocker Dimpled Mat     Each      
213733    Bungee Cord     Pack of 4      

    Carolina™ Benchtop 3-D Rocker
      • Optimized speed and tilt for gel blotting, washing, and staining

 • Ultra-compact design with perfect 3-dimensional motion

 • Wide functional temperature range, 4 to 65° C

This platform rocker offers teachers and students a unique set of features and 
is designed to withstand both the rigors of the classroom and the research lab 
bench. The 3-dimensional motion of the unit delivers the perfect amount of speed 
and tilt for all of your blotting, washing, mixing, and staining needs. Included flat 
autoclavable mats provide an ideal surface for gel trays, boxes, and other flat ves-
sels; optional Rocker Dimpled Mat supplies a textured surface for added grip. This 
compact unit is designed to handle up to 4-lb loads and has maintenance-free, 
brushless motors—making it exceptional for any classroom. Showcasing a high 
level of versatility, the rocker works in cold rooms and incubators (4 to 65° C). The 
optional Rocker Stacking Platform with Mat effectively doubles the surface area 
of the unit and offers a 3" clearance. To secure vessels during rocking, purchase 
Bungee Cord, pack of 4 (item #213733).
Specifications:
 Speed Range: 12 rpm, fixed
 Tilt Angle: 8°, fixed
 Load Capacity: 4 lb
 Operating Temperature Range: 4 to 65° C
 Dimensions: 12" W × 12" D × 8" H
 Weight: 4.4 lb
213735    Benchtop 3-D Rocker, 115 V     Each      
213736    Rocker Stacking Platform with Mat     Each      
213737    Rocker Dimpled Mat     Each      

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available

Carolina Exclusive
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Carolina™ Research Pipettors
 •  Easy operation for right- and left-handed users

 • Low pipetting forces

 • Highly durable shaft

 • UV resistant

 • In-lab recalibration system

Ergonomically designed Carolina™ Research Pipettors feature 
a slim, comfortable handle plus excellent accuracy and preci-
sion combined with great durability.
214539    0.5 to 10 µL     Each      
214540    2.0 to 20 µL     Each      
214541    20 to 200 µL     Each      
214542    100 to 1,000 µL     Each      

Labpette™ Discovery Micropipets
Teach your students on the same pipets used in research 
and diagnostic labs!

• Research quality

• Built to hold up in the classroom or lab 

• Sized to fit standard pipet tips

• Comfortable and easy to operate

• Autoclavable

These continuously adjustable pipets are designed and engineered for 
exceptional comfort, accuracy, and durability. Just 3 models cover the 
entire range from 1 to 1,000 µL. Students can easily select fractional 
volumes. The volume adjustment wheel is recessed to prevent accidental 
changes, but is still easy to use. Volume can also be adjusted by turning 
the push button. The tip ejector is removable and adjustable, so a variety 
of different tip brands can be used. Autoclavable. CE compliant. Three-
year manufacturer’s warranty.
214670 1 to 20 µL, Yellow Tip     Each      
214672     20 to 200 µL, Yellow Tip     Each      
214674     100 to 1,000 µL, Blue Tip     Each      
214675     0.1 to 2 µL, Clear Tip     Each      
214676A     0.5 to 10 µL, Clear Tip     Each      
214677A 10 to 100 µL, Yellow Tip     Each      

214539, 214540, 
214541, and 214542  

Carolina Research 
Pipettors (left to right)

Labpette Discovery 
Micropipets

Carolina™ Laboratory Pipettors
 • Research lab features at economical classroom prices

 • Lightweight, ergonomic design but still durable
 • In-lab recalibration system
 • Fully autoclavable

The Carolina™ Laboratory Pipettor series is the culmination of decades of class-
room experience and liquid handling research. Every aspect of accuracy, reliability, 
and user comfort has been carefully reviewed in designing these high-precision 
pipettes. The result is an advanced pipette that exhibits superior accuracy and 
ergonomics, at a price designed for the classroom budget. Each unit offers light 
springs to help ensure user comfort, even during prolonged and repetitive pipet-
ting. The universal Carolina™ Pipette Carousel Stand is the perfect way to store 
and display these units, putting 6 pipettes at your fingertips without compromising 
valuable bench space.
214621    1.0 to 10 µL, Clear Tip       Each      
214623    2.0 to 20 µL, Clear Tip     Each      
214625    5.0 to 50 µL, Yellow Tip     Each      
214627    20 to 200 µL, Yellow Tip     Each      
214629    100 to 1,000 µL, Blue Tip     Each      
214619    Carolina Pipette Carousel Stand     Each      

Professional-
Grade  
Pipets

214621  Carolina 
Laboratory Pipettor

214619  Carolina Pipette Carousel Stand (in use; 
pipettes not included)

Adjustable-Volume Micropipetting

214539  Carolina 
Research Pipettor

Labware
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214635, 214636, 214637  Eppendorf Digital Pipets (left to right)

Eppendorf Digital Pipets
Research® Plus pipets. Continuously adjustable with separate tip ejector. 
Volume controls have an ultra-smooth mechanism and are easy to set, 
read, and understand. The oval handle is comfortable and easy to use. 
Entire pipet is autoclavable. Easy to calibrate and service. Three-year man-
ufacturer’s warranty.
214635    0.5 to 10 µL, Clear Tip     Each      
214636    10 to 100 µL, Yellow Tip     Each      
214637    100 to 1,000 µL, Blue Tip     Each      

Pipet Tips

215050  Non-Sterile Micropipet Tip  
(1 to 200 µL), Yellow

Micropipet Tips (1 to 200 µL), 
Yellow
Micropipet tips fit Labpette™, Sealpette, Eppendorf, 
and Carolina™ pipettors.
215050    Non-Sterile     Rack of 96      
215051    Non-Sterile     Case of 960      
215052    Sterile     Rack of 96      
215053    Sterile     Case of 960      
215055    Non-Sterile Bulk      Bag of 1,000      

215060  Non-Sterile Micropipet Tips (100 to 1,000 
µL), Blue

Micropipet Tips (100 to 1,000 µL), 
Blue
Tips fit Labpette™, Sealpette, Eppendorf, Carolina™, 
and Volac pipettors.
215060    Non-Sterile     Rack of 100      
215061    Non-Sterile     Case of 1,000      
215062    Sterile     Rack of 100      
215063    Sterile     Case of 1,000      
215064    Non-Sterile Bulk    Bag of 1,000      

215066  Ultra Micropipet Tips (Eppendorf, 0.5 to 
20 µL)

Ultra Micropipet Tips (Eppendorf, 
0.5 to 20 µL; Generic, 0.5 to 10 µL)
Both types of tip fit Labpette™, Eppendorf, and  
Carolina™ pipettors.
215066    Eppendorf     Rack of 96      
215067    Eppendorf     Case of 960      
215070    Generic     Rack of 96      
215071    Generic     Case of 960      

Pipetting Large Volumes

(left to right) 736871  2-mL, 736872 10-mL, and 
736873  25-mL Fast-Release Pipette Pumps III

Fast-Release Pipette Pump™ III
Designed for fast and accurate 1-hand operation
Scienceware®. The optimally located thumbwheel on these 
pipettors allows the operator to easily aspirate or dispense as 
little as a drop at a time, or to blow out the pipet—yet main-
tain a relaxed grip. A fast-release trigger dispenses the pipet’s 
entire contents. These pipettors are resistant to acids, alkalis, 
and most solvents, and can be disassembled for cleaning. A 
self-stabilizing collar inside the silicone chuck holds glass or 
plastic pipets. Available in 3 pipet volumes: 2, 10, and 25 mL, 
each color-coded for easy identification. Overall length, 63/4".
736871    For Pipets up to 2 mL (blue)     Each      
736872    For Pipets up to 10 mL (green)     Each      
736873    For Pipets up to 25 mL (red)     Each      

Customer 
Review

“Use it every time I need 
to precisely measure 
liquid. If there ever is a 
problem with pumping, 
it is simple to open and 
diagnose.”
High School Chemistry 
Teacher
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214406  FastPette 
V2 Pipet Controller

FastPette™ V2 Pipet Controller
This ergonomically designed cordless pipet 
controller holds glass or plastic pipets from 1 to 
100 mL. Its aspiration speed can be set to low or 
high to adjust for pipet volume, fluid viscosity, 
and for fine control. The replaceable 0.2- and 
0.45-µm PTFE filters work with a unique liquid-
blocking valve in the controller’s silicone nose to 
protect the unit from liquids. The silicon pipet holder 
(with valve), nosepiece, and PTFE filters are auto-
clavable. A low-battery warning light lets you know 
when to recharge the controller. If it comes on in the 
middle of a task, simply connect the controller to the 
included power supply/charger and continue work-
ing. Controller includes power supply/charger, PTFE 
filters, and a holder. Replacement filters are also 
sold separately. CE/UL® and cUL® approved.
214406    Pipet Controller     Each      
214407    0.2-µm Replacement Filter     Pack of 5      
214408    0.45-µm Replacement Filter     Pack of 5      
 

Polystyrene, Disposable,  
Sterile, Serological Pipets
Corning®. Disposable polystyrene serological 
pipets, plugged and individually wrapped. 
Color-coded bands make identification by 
size fast and easy.
736122    1 × 0.01 mL     Pack of 50      
736123    2 × 0.01 mL     Pack of 50      
736124    5 × 0.1 mL Pack of 50      
736125    10 × 0.1 mL     Pack of 50      
736126    25 × 0.2 mL     Pack of 25      

Tubes

215230  Microcentrifuge Tube, 
1.5 mL, Polypropylene, Clear/
Non-Sterile

Microcentrifuge Tubes, 1.5 mL, 
Polypropylene
Used for micro-reactions such as restriction digests 
of DNA and isolation of bacterial plasmids. Tubes can 
be autoclaved or are available sterile. Pack of 1,000.
215230    Clear/Non-Sterile     Pack of 1,000      
215232    Mixed/Non-Sterile     Pack of 1,000      
215236    Clear/Sterile     Pack of 1,000      
215238    Mixed/Sterile     Pack of 1,000      

215242  Microcentrifuge Tube, 0.2 mL, 
Polypropylene

Microcentrifuge Tube, 0.2 mL, 
Polypropylene
Use for small volume reactions or PCR. With a 
hinged lid. Autoclavable. 1,000 tubes per bag.
215242    Per bag      

215239  Thumbs-Up Microtubes

Thumbs-Up™ Microtube
These innovative 1.5-mL tubes are easy to use. Tubes 
open with a simple push of the tab on the lid. The tab 
also acts as a handle to make removal from centri-
fuges faster and easier. Tubes are graduated, clear, 
and autoclavable.
215239    Pack of 500      

Carolina™ Pipette Controller
 • Unmatched durability, convenience, and precision

 • Rechargeable battery lasts for 8 hours of continuous operation

 • Fits pipettes from 1 to 100 mL

The Carolina™ Pipette Controller is lightweight and 
designed to fit comfortably in either the right or left 
hand. The natural feel of the ergonomic body design, 
the computer-balanced weight distribution, and the 
low pressure fingertip control buttons all combine to 
provide a more comfortable pipetting experience. A 
long-life rechargeable lithium battery gives you cordless freedom and 
keeps the controller running for up to 8 hours on a single 2-hour charge. The controller also offers 
great versatility with an easy-fit silicone nosepiece, which accepts pipette sizes from 1 to 100 mL. 
With its lightweight, advanced ergonomics, continuously variable electronic speed adjustment, 
and extended lithium battery life, this device is the logical choice for comfort, convenience, and 
value. Controller comes with charger, filters, holder, and instructions. Additional replacement 
components are available and sold separately; visit Carolina.com to learn more.
214410    Controller Each       
214413    Replacement Filter, 0.45 µm     Each      

220 V 
Available
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215090  Transformation 
Tubes

Transformation 
Tube
This sterile polypropylene 
tube has the appropriate 
thermal properties for 
yielding a high number 
of competent cells for 
transformation. This tube 
is free of surfactants and 
detergents that inhibit 
bacterial transformations. 
Size, 17 × 100 mm with 
polypropylene snap cap.
215090     
Pack of 25      

215085  Disposable Centrifuge Tubes, 15 mL

Disposable Centrifuge Tubes
These tubes with molded, raised graduations are 
sterile polypropylene and have plug-seal screw caps 
to prevent leakage. The conical tube design promotes 
compact, easy, and complete separation. Dimen-
sions: 15-mL tube, 11.8 cm L, 1.7 cm OD; 50-mL 
tube, 11.5 cm L, 2.9 cm OD.
215085    15 mL    Pack of 50      
215095    50 mL    Pack of 25      

215088  Culture Tubes, 15 mL

Culture Tube, 15 mL
This sterile polystyrene tube, with snap cap, is useful 
when it is necessary to pellet bacterial cells using a 
low-speed centrifuge. Size, 17 × 100 mm. Not appro-
priate for heat shock/transformation.
215088    Pack of 25      

Miscellaneous Supplies

703060  Nichrome Wire Inoculating Loop

Nichrome Wire Inoculating Loop
Eight-inch aluminum handle with a 3" twisted wire (25 
gauge) and 5-mm loop.
703060    Each          10+ Each      

Disposable Inoculating Loops

Disposable Inoculating Loops
Individually wrapped and sterile. A convenient and safe 
way to inoculate culture media for bacteriological testing. 
Suitable where flaming is not practical.
215850    Loop Capacity 1 µL     Pack of 250      
215851    Loop Capacity 1 µL     Case of 500      
215856    Loop Capacity 10 µL     Pack of 250      
215857    Loop Capacity 10 µL     Case of 500      

215620  Labeling Tape and 215622  Tape 
Dispenser

Tape Dispenser
For use with our item #215620 Labeling Tape. 
The plastic dispenser is 91/2" L × 4" H and 
holds up to thirteen 1/2" rolls of tape with 1" 
core. Suction-cup feet prevent sliding.
215622    Each      

Parafilm®

Convenient for sealing test tubes, flasks, 
and other containers. Resistant to alcohol, 
gases, and most acids. This moisture-proof, 
semitransparent, flexible thermoplastic 
seals even irregular surfaces with ease. 4" 
× 125-ft roll.
215600    Each      

Carolina™ Parafilm® 
Dispenser
Made of 1/4" clear acrylic so you see how 
much Parafilm® is left. The steel serrated 
blade cuts the Parafilm® without deforming 
or stretching the material. Dispenser holds 
one 4" × 125-ft roll of Parafilm®.
215602    Each      

215600  Parafilm and 215602  
Carolina Parafilm Dispenser

Labeling Tape
This premium grade of printable masking tape 
has excellent adhesion qualities and is resistant 
to water, solvents, and oils. The tape performs 
well in water baths, incubators, autoclaves, 
refrigerators, and freezers. Available in pack-
age of 10 assorted colors. Size, 1/2 × 500" with 
a 1" core.
215620    Per pkg      

215620  Labeling Tape in 10 assorted colors
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215821  Glass Beads

Glass Beads
For use in spreading bacterial cultures. Beads require 
no flame or sterilization procedures and can be auto-
claved for repeated use. 1-oz container, approxi-
mately 150 beads per jar.
215821    Each      

215591  Gel Scoop

Gel Scoop
Acrylic scoop with beveled edge. Facilitates handling 
of gel during staining, destaining, and photography. 
8.5 × 9 cm with 3-cm handle.
215591    Each      

215595  Deluxe Staining Tray

Deluxe Staining Tray
Great for staining and storing gels, this sturdy plas-
tic tray comes with a lid and has a drain hole with 
a removable plug for draining off stain and washes 
during the destaining process. Base measures 5" sq.
215595    Each      

703412  
Bacti-Spreader

Bacti-Spreader
Stainless-steel rod bent to smoothly 
spread bacterial suspensions over 
an agar plate.
703412    Each      

215589  Staining Trays

Staining Tray
These disposable trays are highly efficient for staining 
agarose gels using either ethidium bromide, methy-
lene blue, CarolinaBLU™, GelGreen™, or other stain. 
Flexibility allows for easy pouring. Capacity is 250 mL.
215589    Pack of 25      

215828  Pellet Pestle

Pellet Pestle
Suitable for homogenizing 
small amounts of tissue 
inside a microcentrifuge 
tube for the purpose of 
extracting DNA. Package 
of 5.
215828    Per pkg      

Storage Boxes & Racks 

215258  Microcentrifuge Tube Storage Box (tubes 
not included)

Microcentrifuge Tube Storage Box
This plastic storage box is transparent, allowing visual 
examination of box contents without removing lid. 
Constructed of durable polypropylene that will not 
become water saturated like cardboard boxes. Auto-
clavable, unbreakable, with a frosted writing surface 
on the lid for easy labeling. Capacity, 50 tubes.
215258    Each      

215273  Microcentrifuge Tube Storage Box

Microcentrifuge Tube Storage Box
Natural color plastic storage box with hinged lid holds 
up to 100 tubes. Durable plastic with alphanumeric 
coding on lid allows for easy sample identification.
215273    Each      

216000  Foam Rack

Foam Rack
This 13 × 9-cm foam rack holds 24 tubes ranging 
in size from 0.5 to 1.5 mL. Rows and columns are 
labeled for easy identification of samples.
216000    Each      
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215586  DyNA Chill Portable Tube Chiller

DyNA Chill Portable Tube Chiller
A compact, convenient substitute for ice buckets. 
Foam thermos from Aladdin® has a –15° C ice pack 
built into the bottom. Holds twelve 1.5-mL tubes and 
maintains temperature at 0° C for up to 8 hours. Keeps 
perishable enzymes handy and cold while working at 
the lab bench.
215586    Each      

215578  Floating 
Microtube Rack 
(in use; tubes not 
included)

Floating Microtube Rack
Polypropylene rack conveniently holds 16 filled, 1.5-
mL microcentrifuge tubes in a 4 × 4" array for incuba-
tion at elevated or reduced temperatures in water or 
ice baths. Rack will float with a full load of filled tubes. 
Tubes are supported below the lip while conical ends 
are immersed in water. On benchtop, rack legs pre-
vent bottom of tubes from touching bench surface. 
Molded-in handle allows convenient transport, agita-
tion, and removal from water bath. Excellent tempera-
ture resistance from –70 to 100° C.
215578    Each      

215570  Polypropylene Micro Test Tube Rack

Polypropylene Micro Test Tube 
Rack
Rack has 20 places to hold 1.5-mL microcentrifuge 
tubes. Color may vary.
215570    Each      

215580  Carolina Multiple Pipet Stand (in use; 
pipets not included)

Carolina™ Multiple Pipet Stand
Holds up to 6 pipets of different makes (most 
major brands fit). Pipets are held in place 
by resting on either the upper or lower rack 
(has 25-mm upper groove and 20-mm lower 
groove). Allows easy access to each pipet.
215580    Each      

215576  Bel-Art Floating Microtube Rack

Bel-Art® Floating Microtube Rack
Fits easily into a 1-L beaker. Holds twenty 1.5-mL or 
0.5-mL tubes. Has 3/4" legs and a 2" center handle.
215576    Each      

215575  Micro Test Tube 
Rack

Micro Test Tube Rack
Autoclavable polypropylene rack allows for storage of 
1.5-mL microcentrifuge tubes. The 2-tiered rack has 
20 numbered cavities for secure and orderly place-
ment. Approximate size, 31/2 × 81/8 × 17/8". Color may 
vary.
215575    Each      

215579M  Working Microtube Racks 
(in use; tubes not included)

Working Microtube Rack
Holds thirty-two 0.5-mL tubes and eight 1.5-mL 
tubes on 1 side, and the opposite on the reverse side. 
Assorted colors.
215579M    Pack of 7      

Pipette Stands

The NEW Carolina™  
Pipette Carousel Stand 

gives easy access  
to your pipettes  

without taking up  
much bench space.  
See it on page 36.
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The following enzymes are commercial grade. These enzymes may be stored at 5° C for up to 1 year without appreciable loss of activity.

Bacterial Protease
Granules. Converts protein to amino acid. 100 g 
per bottle.
202390    Per bottle      

Bacterial Amylase
Liquid. Breaks starch into dextrins. 100 mL per 
bottle.
202360    Per bottle      

Amyloglucosidase
Liquid. Breaks starch into dextrose. 100 mL per 
bottle.
202370    Per bottle      

Microbial Rennet
Used for production of cheese. 100 mL per bottle.
202375    Per bottle      

Pectinase
Liquid. Used to break down fruit into fruit juice. 
100 mL per bottle.
202380    Per bottle      

Termamyl
A heat-stable bacterial alpha-amylase. This 
enzyme is used in the starch, alcohol, brewing, 
and sugar industries for high-temperature lique-
faction of starch containing mashes. Also used 
in the textile industry in high-temperature and  
continuous desizing processes and in the deter-
gent industry to remove starch-based stains.  
100 mL per bottle.
202410    Per bottle      

Enzymes

Experimental Enzymology with 
Catalase Kit
For 32 students working in 8 groups of 4. With this 
kit, students explore the basics of enzymes. Students 
investigate the enzyme catalase that enhances the 
decomposition of hydrogen peroxide, a toxic by-
product of cellular metabolism. They determine how 
enzyme and substrate concentration affect enzyme 
activity by graphing rate vs. concentration. They then 
examine how temperature and pH affect catalase 
activity by graphing rate vs. temperature and rate 
vs. pH. By adjusting enzyme concentration, substrate 
concentration, temperature, and pH, students opti-
mize the conditions for the enzymatic reaction.
202273    Per kit      

202270  Exploring Enzymes and Evolution Through 
Lactose Intolerance Kit

Exploring Enzymes and Evolution 
Through Lactose Intolerance Kit
Provide a hands-on enzyme lab that incorporates 
real-world aspects about lactose intolerance. This lab 
integrates topics including evolution, single nucleo-
tide polymorphisms, geography, physiology, and the 
use of controls. Students test baby formula, milk, and 
other controls in the presence and absence of lactase, 
and measure the activity of the enzyme by using glu-
cose test strips. Materials are sufficient for 8 groups 
of students working in groups of 4.
202270    Per kit      

Carolina BioKits®: Enzymes and 
the Science of Cheesemaking

Give your students hands-on experience in the biol-
ogy and chemistry of cheesemaking. Using the kit, 
they learn about the connection between enzymes, 
pH, and microbes and study their role in the cheese-
making process. Students then explore the use of 
microbial rennet to coagulate milk, and design and 
perform an experiment to study the conditions affect-
ing coagulation. This kit supplies enough materials 
for 30 students working in pairs. Note: Order the kit 
with the perishable material included or with a pre-
paid coupon to request perishable material later at 
your convenience. Contact us or return the coupon to 
request delivery of perishable material.
202306     Kit (with prepaid coupon)     Each      
202306P     Kit (with perishable) Each      

202606P  Carolina BioKits: Enzymes and the 
Science of Cheesemaking (with perishable)

202273  Experimental Enzymology with Catalase Kit

Alpha-Amylase
Fungal. Granules. Breaks starch into the form of 
maltose. 100 g per bottle. 
202350    Per bottle      

Teacher’s Choice

Carolina Exclusive
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Dialysis Tubing
Medical quality made affordable

• Quality material economically priced for the classroom    • Easy to cut and tie    • Yields consistent, reliable results

If you’re looking for an excellent membrane for general demonstrations of osmosis and diffusion, get the best results with the best materi-
als. Our economical, high-quality dialysis tubing is ready to cut, soak, tie, and fill. 

Dialysis tubing is excellent for demonstrations of osmosis in general biology and cell biology labs, as well as in plant and human physiology 
labs. It helps students understand the following essential principles:

• Permeability    • Equilibrium     • Fluid balance     • Concentration gradients     • Plasmolysis

Osmosis & Diffusion

Dialysis tubing

Carolina BioKits®: Molecules 
of Life

For a class of 30. Students study the basic structure 
and chemistry of carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins 
by constructing molecular models. Each packet of 
molecular parts includes 56 flexible bonds, 36 hydro-
gen atom centers, 18 carbon atom centers, 12 oxy-
gen atom centers, and 2 nitrogen atom centers.

Kit includes:
15 Packets Molecular Parts  30 Proteins Student Guides
Paper Tape  30 Carbohydrates Student
30 Lipids Student Guides    Guides

201100    Per kit      

202500  Carolina BioKits: Food Nutrient Analysis202335P  Starch Breakdown BioKit (with perishables)

Starch Breakdown BioKit®

For a class of 30. Students convert starch to sugars 
using enzymes. Note: Order the kit with the perish-
able materials included or with a prepaid coupon to 
request perishables later at your convenience. Con-
tact us or return the coupon to request delivery of 
perishable materials. 
202335     Kit (with prepaid coupon)     Each      
202335P     Kit (with perishables)     Each      

Carolina BioKits®: Food  
Nutrient Analysis 

In this introduction to food chemistry, students per-
form qualitative tests for sugar, starch, lipid, protein, 
and vitamin C on standards and control samples. 
Students then use these tests to determine the iden-
tity of 2 unknown substances. Instructional material 
describes the function of these nutrients in the body, 
their importance, and how the qualitative tests work. 
Materials are sufficient for a class of 30 working in 
pairs. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.
202500    Kit     Each      
202501    Refill     Each      

Carolina™ Dialysis Tubing Clamp
Carolina’s economical, reusable dialysis tubing 
clamp. Appropriate for tubing with flat diameters of 
3/8", 1", 15/16", and 13/4" (50 mm or less).
684200    Each      
684201    Pack of 100      

201100  Carolina BioKits: Molecules of Life

684200  Carolina Dialysis Tubing Clamp

Dialysis Tubing
Made of seamless regenerated cellulose with a typi-

cal molecular weight cutoff of 12,000 to 14,000 Daltons, this  
medical-quality dialysis tubing is top quality yet affordable. 
Includes instructions. Size given is flat width and length of roll.
684202    3/8" × 10 ft     Each      
684204    3/8" × 50 ft     Each      
684206    3/8" × 100 ft     Each      
684212    1" × 10 ft     Each      
684214    1" × 50 ft     Each      
684216    1" × 100 ft     Each      
684218    15/16" × 50 ft     Each      
684219    15/16" × 100 ft     Each      
684224    13/4" × 50 ft     Each      
684226    13/4" × 100 ft     Each      
684234    3" × 50 ft     Each      
684236    3" × 100 ft     Each      
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684260  Carolina BioKits: Diffusion-Osmosis

Osmosis Poster
18 × 24". The graphics and photographs provide a basic definition of osmosis. 
Includes images of red blood cells and plant cells in hypotonic, isotonic, and hyper-
tonic environments, with a simple explanation below each. Laminated.
684258    Each      

684064  Cell Size and Diffusion Kit

Cell Size and Diffusion Kit
Grade 8–College. For a class of 32 students. Diffusion, which results from the 
random movement of molecules and other small particles, is essential to the 
life of a cell. Many nutrients enter a cell by diffusion, and the same process 
discharges waste products. Diffusion occurs rapidly over short distances but 
more slowly over longer distances. In this kit’s activities, students use agar 
cell models to observe the results of diffusion over a period of 10 minutes. Stu-
dents then reinforce the results by using calculations to explore the relationship 
between diffusion rates and cell size and the importance of the ratio of a cell’s 
surface area to its volume.
684064    Kit     Each      
684065    Refill     Each      

Customer Review
“I have used this kit for years. While the students may need 
help with the mathematical concepts involved, they read-
ily understand the limiting relationship diffusion has on cell 
size.”
High School Chemistry Teacher

Carolina BioKits®: Diffusion-Osmosis
For a class of 30. Students use dialysis tubing and solutions to study the 

movement of materials across a semipermeable membrane by diffusion and 
osmosis.

Kit includes: Needed but not included:
Dialysis Tubing, 15-m Roll (50 ft) Distilled or Deionized Water (10 L)
Glucose Solution, 20% Container (4 L/1 gal)
Glucose Solution, 80% Containers for Water
Iodine-Potassium Iodide Solution Beakers (250 mL)
Starch Solution, 2% Electronic Balances (accurate to 0.1 g)
Glucose Test Strips Scissors
Red, White, and Blue Thread Paper Towels
Plastic Dropping Pipets Additional Plastic Dropping Pipets (optional)
Cups Additional Small Beakers (optional)
Rulers 
Teacher’s Manual with  
   Reproducible Student Guide

684260    Per kit      

684258  Osmosis Poster

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive
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684262  Exploring Osmosis Activity Kit

From 684257  Diffusion Mini-Chamber Kit

Diffusion Mini-Chamber Kit
Demonstrates the passage of ions and small molecules 
through selectively permeable membranes separating 2 
solutions, while the movement of larger molecules in solu-
tion is restricted by the membranes. The investigator fills 3 
dialysis tubes with dilute chemical solutions and arranges 
them side by side in a clear plastic chamber. Within min-
utes, permeating chemicals diffuse from 1 tube into any 
adjacent tube. Chemicals brought together by diffusion 
may produce a brightly colored precipitate, or diffusion may 
be verified by other specific tests described in the instruc-
tions. Chemical solutions provided for dilution are dextrose, 
sodium bicarbonate, starch, a pH indicator, potassium fer-
rocyanide, Lugol’s iodine, and iron chloride. Materials are 
sufficient for at least 7 separate runs of the chamber.
684257    Per kit      

201108  Active Transport in Yeast Kit 

Active Transport in Yeast Kit 
For a class of 30 students working in pairs. Students study active transport as a 
method of transporting materials across a cell membrane. Using Congo Red (a 
cytoplasmic stain), they predict, observe, and compare how active and inactive 
yeast cells carry out the essential cell process of active transport. Students then 
discuss various ways that humans and other organisms use active transport to 
support life processes. 

Kit includes:  Needed but not included: 
Packet Activated Dry Yeast  15 Hot Plates and Beakers (recommended—
Microscope Slides    or 15 Bunsen burners, matches, and test tube clamps)
Coverslips Scale (capable of weighing to 0.10 g)
15 Dropper Bottles of Congo Red  15 Test Tube Racks
30 Test Tubes 15 Graduated Cylinders (measuring to 25 mL)
Bibulous Paper 15 Compound Microscopes (up to 400× 
30 Plastic Pipets    total magnification)
Teacher’s Manual and Reproducible     Springwater
   Student Guide

201108    Per kit      

Results from 684257  
Diffusion Mini-
Chamber Kit

Exploring Osmosis Activity Kit
Using an innovative osmometer, students calculate the rate of osmosis 

between a “cell” and its immediate environment. Students analyze their data 
through graphing and asking questions, and they utilize the information gained to 
understand cellular processes. This 8-station kit contains enough materials for a 
class of 32 students working in small groups.

Osmometers Dialysis Tubing     Food Coloring
Pipets (1 mL)     Sucrose Instructions

684262       Per kit      

Diffusion Demonstration Kit
This kit features a uniquely designed apparatus and cellulose membrane to clearly 
demonstrate to students the processes of selective permeability and diffusion. 
Excellent for a classroom demonstration or for use by a team of 4 to 8 students. 
The standard exercise is easily completed within 1 hr. The Replacement Set for 2 
repeats of the exercises includes chemical solutions, water, dialysis tubing, twist 
closures, pressure pad replacement, and instructions.

Kit includes:
Solutions of lodine, Starch, 
   and Sodium Bicarbonate
m-Cresol Purple  
   (pH indicator)
Potassium Ferrocyanide
Ferric Chloride
Deionized Water 
Dialysis Tubing and  
    Twist Closures
Reusable Plastic  
    Demonstration Case with  
    Absorbent Pad and  
    Pressure Pad
Elastic Bands
Teacher’s Manual with 
   Reproducible Student  
   Guide

Needed but not included:
Distilled Water
Mobile Light Source
Paper Towels
Markers

684250    Kit     Each      
684255    Replacement Set     Each      

684250  Diffusion Demonstration Kit
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Deluxe Osmometer
Ideal for rapid and sequential demonstrations of 
osmotic pressure. A complete bag of thin, selec-
tively permeable animal membrane is secured to a 
Y-shaped, 5-mm glass tube mounted on a 2 × 12" 
plastic board alongside an accurate millimeter scale. 
Includes a metal support stand, hardware for hanging 
the osmometer, a squeeze-type bottle for filling the 
membrane bag, a Plexiglas® reservoir, and instruc-
tion booklet.
684112    Deluxe Osmometer     Each      
684115    Replacement Osmometer Tube     Each      

684020  Osmometer Tube

Osmometer Tube
Plastic thistle bulb with animal membrane disc 
secured and ready for use. With detachable, 6-mm 
diam × 10" L plastic stem. Dropping pipet included.
684020    Each      

Osmometer
Designed for individual student exercises; reusable. Composed of the item 

#684020 Osmometer Tube and a graduated, 8-oz plastic cup with retaining ring and lid. 
Dropping pipet and 1 replacement membrane included.
684025    Each      

684112  Deluxe Osmometer

684100  Osmosis Demonstration Unit

Osmosis Demonstration Unit
Consists of glass, double-end thistle tube with animal 
membrane secured to 1 end, a suitable reservoir, our 
metal clamp for holding the tube upright in the reser-
voir, and 3 replacement membrane discs.
684100    Each      

684030  Membrane Discs

Membrane Disc
A 3"-diam, genuine animal membrane for use in 
osmosis and diffusion exercises requiring a selec-
tively permeable membrane. Shipped in a plastic box 
with gum rubber bands. This is the membrane used 
in our items #684020 Osmometer Tube and #684100 
Osmosis Demonstration Unit. 12 discs per pack (mini-
mum shipment).
684030    Per pack      
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Sea Firefly
Cypridina hilgendorfii. Collected from the Sea of Japan, these desic-
cated organisms provide an example of a luciferin-luciferase system 
not requiring ATP for bioluminescence. Used by soldiers in World 
War II to provide a dim night-light; you simply crush the animals in 
sand and water to get a blue luminescence. Make separate lucif-
erin and luciferase preparations which, when mixed, will luminesce. 
Instructions included.
203430    500-mg Unit     Each      
203431    1-g Unit     Each      
  

From 203421  Carolina BioKits: ATP and Firefly Bioluminescence

Carolina BioKits®: ATP and Firefly Bioluminescence
For a class of 30. Sufficient materials for each student to extract luciferin and luciferase and 

to induce luminescence by adding ATP. Students also examine the effects of temperature change, 
pH change, and salt on the enzyme. Note: Firefly ATP is perishable and requires refrigerated stor-
age. For best results, use within 6 months of receipt. Sold only to schools and businesses.

Kit includes:
4 Dropper Bottles ATP 4 Pipets
2 Dropper Bottles Each: Acid, Base, Salt Buffer
8 Dropper Bottles Firefly Lantern Teacher’s Manual with Reproducible Student Guide

203421    Per kit      

203420  Firefly Bioluminescence Demonstration Kit

Firefly Bioluminescence Demonstration Kit
All necessary materials for 4 demonstrations. Simply mix accord-
ing to instructions and observe in a dark room. Note: Firefly ATP is 
perishable and requires refrigerated storage. For best results, use 
within 6 months of receipt. Sold only to schools and businesses.
203420    Per kit      

ATP & Bioluminescence
Bioluminescence spans the globe, from sea fireflies in the Sea of Japan to fireflies in your own backyard. We bring these fascinating creatures 
to your classroom so students can study how living organisms use chemistry to produce light. Because these activities combine biology and 
chemistry concepts in a single lesson, they make the most of your class time. 
Because they’re fun, it’s an experience your students won’t forget. 

Powdered and rehydrated sea fireflies (Cypridina hilgendorfii) photographed under normal studio 
conditions (top right) and in total darkness (bottom left). Film was exposed to bioluminescence 
for 30 s at f5.6.

Cellular
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ATP & Glycerinated Muscle
A strip of fresh muscle, about 3 mm wide, is dissected and tied to a 120-mm applicator stick. Accessible water-soluble chemicals in the muscle, 
including ATP, are extracted by cold glycerol. Myofibers retain their striations and can be observed microscopically. The preparation is stored at 
–10° C until shipped. We recommend the muscle be cut into 2- to 3-cm lengths for study of striations and contraction. Each strip will thus be 
adequate for 4 to 8 students.

Rabbit skeletal muscle

Glycerinated Skeletal Muscle
Includes glycerinated skeletal muscle in a tube of glycerol as used in our item 
#203525 ATP Muscle Set. For study of typical skeletal muscle striations and ATP-
induced contraction. When it arrives, store the tube with muscle strip in a freezer 
compartment at –20 to –10° C. With instructions.
203520    Per tube      

203530   
Glycerinated Muscle 

Chemical Solutions Set

Glycerinated Muscle 
Chemical Solutions Set
The ATP and salt solutions provided with 
our item #203525 ATP Muscle Set. One 
set consists of 5 mL each of the 3 solu-
tions, each in a dropper vial.  On arrival, 
refrigerate the solutions at 4 to 10° C and 
use them within 7 days. Perishable.
203530    Per set      

203526  ATP Muscle Kit

ATP Muscle Kit
Grade 9–College. This activity is designed for minimal prep time and can be com-
pleted in 1 class period. Students can observe and measure the contraction of 
real muscle tissue using the materials included. The kit features glycerinated 
(preserved) muscle tissue that amazingly retains the ability to contract when ATP 
and the appropriate ions are added. The glycerinated muscle is processed from 
striated muscle tissue. During processing, much of the water-soluble content is 
extracted in cold glycerol, while the striations are left intact and can be easily 
observed under low-power magnification. We prepare the ATP solutions as close 
to shipping time as practical to reduce loss in chemical activity. When they arrive, 
refrigerate the solutions at 4 to 10° C and use them within 7 days. Place the tubes 
with muscle strips in a freezer compartment at –20 to –10° C. Each strip of glycer-
inated muscle can be cut into 2- to 3-cm lengths; materials are sufficient for 16 to 
32 students. With instructions. Note: Perishable; please provide use date on order. 
The Replacement Kit includes all * items.

Kit includes: Needed but not included:
4 Tubes Glycerinated Skeletal Muscle Scissors  
    (item #203520)* Teasing Needles
4 Dropper Vials ATP Solution* Millimeter Rulers
4 Dropper Vials KCl and MgCI2 Solution* Dissecting and Compound Microscopes
4 Dropper Vials ATP, KCl, and MgCI2 Solution*    (optional)
4× Magnifying Glasses 
Microscope Slides and Coverslips

203526    ATP Muscle Kit     Each      
203527    Replacement Kit     Each      

Carolina Teacher Tips
Physiological Solutions

Solutions such as Ringer and Iodine-Potassium Iodide are 
listed alphabetically in the Chemicals listing in the Chemistry 
section.

ATP Muscle Set
•  Demonstrate that ATP, potassium ions, and mag-

nesium ions are required for muscle contraction

• Observe and measure contraction of muscle fibers

•  Observe striated muscle tissue under a 
microscope

Grade 9–College. Amazingly, glycerinated muscle 
tissue, although no longer alive, retains the ability to 
contract when ATP and the appropriate ions are added. Using these materials, 
students can observe and measure muscle shortening without a microscope. This 
activity is designed for minimal prep time and can be completed in 1 class period. 
The glycerinated muscle used in this set is processed from striated muscle tissue. 
Much of the water-soluble content of the muscle fibers is extracted in cold glyc-
erol. The striations are left intact and are easily observed with a microscope. We 
prepare the ATP solutions as close to shipping time as practical to reduce loss in 
chemical activity. When the materials arrive, refrigerate the solutions at 4 to 10° C 
and use them within 7 days. Place the tube with muscle strip in a freezer compart-
ment at –20 to –10° C. The strip of glycerinated muscle can be cut into 2- to 3-cm 
lengths and is sufficient for 4 to 8 students or groups. With instructions. Note: 
Perishable; please provide use date on order.

Set includes: Needed but not included:
Glycerinated Skeletal Muscle  Scissors 
   (item #203520) Teasing Needles
ATP Solution Petri Dishes
KCl and MgCI2 Solution Millimeter Rulers
ATP, KCl, and MgCI2 Solution Microscope Slides and Coverslips (optional)
 Dissecting and Compound Microscopes (optional)

203525    Per set      
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Animal Blood Sera Sets
For performing qualitative antigen-antibody precipitation test by 
double diffusion in agar gel (Ouchterlony analysis). Use in experi-
ments of your design or with item #202100 Carolina BioKits®: 
Immunodetective Investigation. Provided in vials with fine-tipped 
droppers convenient for filling wells. Exercises outlined in our 
instructions require both items #202101 and #202102 sets. 
Note: Perishable; please give use date on order.

Immunology

Carolina BioKits®: Immunodetective 
Investigation

For a class of 30 students, working in teams of 2. Students use the dou-
ble diffusion technique in agar gel to study the antigen-antibody reaction. 
Note: Contains perishable items; please give use date on order. Sold only to 
schools and businesses.

Kit includes:
15 Petri Dishes
4 Bottles Saline Agar  
   (100 mL each)
Pipets
Vials Green and Red Dyes
Vial Barium Chloride
Vial Potassium Sulfate 
Vial Bovine Albumin
Vials Goat Anti-Bovine,  
   Anti-Horse, Anti-Swine 
   Albumin
Bottle Saline
Plastic Cups
Craft Sticks
Understanding Immunology 
   Booklet
Teacher’s Manual with  
   Reproducible Student Guide

202100    Per kit      

202118  Meat Adulteration Test Kit

Meat Adulteration Test Kit 
Employs specific antibody-antigen reactions in agar gel to detect the presence of 
horse meat and the percentage of that adulteration in fresh ground beef. Indica-
tors for the meats are their unique blood serum albumins (the antigens). Double 
immunodiffusion and single radial immunodiffusion in agar gel are the qualitative 
and quantitative tests, respectively, conducted in the exercise. Supplies are suf-
ficient for 4 “hands-on” participants. (Some reagents are shared; hot-water bath 
is required.) Also an excellent demonstration in conjunction with our item #202100 
Carolina BioKits®: Immunodetective Investigation. Note: Contains perishable items; 
please give use date on order.
202118    Per kit      

Agar plate demonstrating the double diffusion 
technique (Ouchterlony analysis) using an 
animal blood sera set. This plate shows 
the precipitin line where a specific antigen-
antibody interaction has occurred. The 
antigen (serum albumin) has diffused from 
the center well in all directions. Antibody 
(anti-albumin) has likewise diffused from each 
of the surrounding wells. The homologous 
antibody and antigen form an insoluble 
precipitation, the precipitin line, where they 
meet at critical concentrations. The wells 
were loaded as indicated below.

 Center Well Well B
 Swine Albumin Anti-Horse Albumin

 Well A Well C
 Anti-Bovine Albumin Anti-Swine Albumin

Antigen-Antibody Sets
For demonstrating immunological precipitin reactions. Set includes 5 mL saline 
(diluent); 1.5 mL whole pooled serum containing the natural concentration of 
albumin (the test antigen); 1 mL goat antiserum containing antibody specific for 
albumin; and Understanding Immunology booklet. Each chemical is in a vial with 
fine-tipped dropper suitable for filling diffusion wells.
202105    Bovine Serum/Anti-Bovine Albumin     Each      
202106    Horse Serum/Anti-Horse Albumin     Each      
202107    Swine Serum/Anti-Swine Albumin     Each      

A

B
C

Center 
Well

Serum Antigen Set
Whole pooled sera containing natural concentrations of albumin (the test 
antigen). Sera can be combined or diluted as desired in the disposable mix-
ing cups provided.

Bovine Serum (1.5 mL)     Vial Saline Solution Understanding 
Swine Serum (1.5 mL) 12 Microtip Droppers     Immunology  Booklet
Horse Serum (1.5 mL) 3 Droppers, 41/2" Instructions
12 Plastic Mixing Cups    (selected openings)

202101    Per set      

Serum Antibody Set
Goat antisera containing immunoglobulin (antibodies) specific for albumin. 
Suitable for testing ground meat purity.

Goat Anti-Bovine Albumin (1 mL) Understanding Immunology Booklet
Goat Anti-Horse Albumin (1 mL) Instructions
Goat Anti-Swine Albumin (1 mL)

202102    Per set      

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive
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700107  Carolina Blood Group Genetics with  
Synthetic Blood Kit

Carolina™ Blood Group Genetics 
with Synthetic Blood Kit
Students act as blood geneticists at a medical lab-
oratory and serve as expert witnesses in a case of 
disputed inheritance. Throughout the activity, they 
must master basic genetic concepts including mul-
tiple alleles, codominance, and the relationship of 
genotype to phenotype. Kit contains enough materi-
als for a class of 30. Refill contains synthetic blood 
and antisera replacements. Note: Use with Carolina™ 
Synthetic Blood products and accessories only. Not 
designed for actual blood typing.
700107    Kit     Each      
700108    Refill      Each      

700110  Carolina Frequency of Blood Types with 
Synthetic Blood Kit

Carolina™ Frequency of Blood 
Types with Synthetic Blood Kit
The frequencies and distributions of blood groups 
have been studied for many human populations. Such 
studies give important clues to the movements of 
prehistoric and early historic peoples. Students play 
the role of a research team that is studying the blood-
type frequencies of a population on an isolated island. 
Students try to determine if the natives are related 
to the people on nearby islands. Does the islanders’ 
mythology hold clues to their history? Kit contains 
enough materials for a class of 30. Refill contains 
synthetic blood and antisera replacements. Note: Use 
with Carolina™ Synthetic Blood products and acces-
sories only. Not designed for actual blood typing.
700110    Kit     Each      
700111    Refill      Each      

700113  Carolina Forensics Mystery with Synthetic 
Blood Kit

Carolina™ Forensics Mystery with 
Synthetic Blood Kit
Students perform a simulated test for the presence 
of blood on evidence collected from 2 suspects in a 
murder case. They then use synthetic blood typing 
to test whether either suspect can be linked to the 
crime. Kit contains enough materials for a class of 
30. Refill contains synthetic blood, antisera replace-
ments, stained cloths, and phenolphthalein solution. 
Note: Use with Carolina™ Synthetic Blood products 
and accessories only. Not designed for actual blood 
typing. Sold only to schools and businesses.
700113    Kit     Each      
700114    Refill      Each      

Carolina™ Synthetic Blood
Blood Typing Without Biohazards

• Safe for classroom use • Realistic blood-typing results

• No risk of transmitting blood-borne disease • Can be easily and safely discarded

Now your students can get realistic blood-typing results without using lancets and 
drawing blood. That means no concerns about blood-borne disease transmission. 

Our synthetic blood has several advantages over other suppliers’ products, which 
usually depend on chemical reactions producing insoluble salts that precipitate from 
solution. These products do not give visually realistic results. In actual blood typing, 
red blood cells form clumps (the agglutination reaction) that separate from the blood 
plasma. When mixed with the appropriate synthetic antiserum, Carolina’s synthetic 
blood forms clumps in the same way, for a realistic blood-typing result. It’s the closest 
to authentic blood typing that you can get without using real blood.

Our kits include materials for a class of 30 students and teacher’s instructions.

• Synthetic Blood • Mixing Sticks • Blood-Typing Slides

• Synthetic Anti-B Serum     • Synthetic Anti-A Serum  

• Synthetic Anti-Rh Serum (except for items #700107, #700108, and #700118)

Human
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700101  Carolina ABO-Rh Blood 
Typing with Synthetic Blood Kit

Carolina™ ABO-Rh Blood  
Typing with Synthetic  

Blood Kit
The ability to type blood is an invaluable tool in medi-
cine and criminology. Using this kit, students test 4 
synthetic blood samples to identify their ABO and Rh 
blood types. The simulated agglutination reactions 
are extremely realistic. Kit contains enough materi-
als for a class of 30. Refill contains synthetic blood 
and antisera replacements. Note: Use with Carolina™ 
Synthetic Blood products and accessories only. Not 
designed for actual blood typing.
700101    Kit     Each      
700102    Refill      Each      

700112  Carolina Synthetic Blood: Paternity Test

Carolina™ Synthetic Blood:  
Paternity Test
An alleged father denies responsibility and refuses 
to pay child support. Is he the biological father or 
is someone else? Your students can identify him—
using simulated anti-A, anti-B, and anti-D (Rh) sera to 
determine the ABO/Rh blood groups of a mother and 
her child and 3 possible fathers. Students use their 
data and knowledge of genetics in the process. Kit 
contains enough materials for 30 individual students 
or up to 5 classes of 30 students, working in groups 
of 5. Note: Use with Carolina™ Synthetic Blood prod-
ucts and accessories only. Not designed for actual 
blood typing.
700112    Per kit      

Carolina™ Transfusion Matching 
with Synthetic Blood Kit
Students act as clinical blood technicians in a 
hospital emergency room. Can they supply the 
medical team with the correct blood-type infor-
mation to save the life of an accident victim? 
Kit contains enough materials for a class of 
30. Refill contains synthetic blood and antisera 
replacements. Note: Use with Carolina™ Syn-
thetic Blood products and accessories only. Not 
designed for actual blood typing.
700104    Kit     Each      
700105    Refill      Each      

Customer Review
“The whole class enjoyed this 
exercise and it was ‘safe,’ 
which made me happy! Highly 
recommended.”
University Biology Professor

Customer Review
“I used this kit [item #700101, Carolina™ ABO-Rh Blood Typing with Synthetic Blood 
Kit] for both my middle and high school classes and it was a great fit for us. It was 
much easier than real blood would have been and it got my squeamish students who 
ordinarily wouldn’t have participated to join in. It was also a very good deal compared 
to actual blood typing kits.”
Middle School Math/Science Teacher

700118  Carolina Synthetic Blood: Whose Baby?

Carolina™ Synthetic Blood: Whose Baby?
Students use simulated anti-A and anti-B sera to determine the ABO blood 

groups of 2 possible mothers and 3 babies. Using their data and knowledge of 
genetics, they reunite an infant with its mother. For a class of 30 individual students 
or up to 5 classes of 30 working in groups of 5. Note: Use with Carolina™ Synthetic 
Blood products and accessories only. Not designed for actual blood typing.
700118    Per kit      

Bulk Synthetic Blood
Trying to teach a lot of students hands-on blood typing while on a tight bud-
get? Buy in bulk! The same synthetic blood and synthetic antisera that come 
in our kits can be ordered in large volumes by the milliliter. Note: 100 mL  
minimum order per item. Order at least 1 week prior to desired ship date. 
Use with Carolina™ Synthetic Blood products and accessories only. Not 
designed for actual blood typing.
700170    Bulk Synthetic A Antisera     Per mL      
700171    Bulk Synthetic B Antisera     Per mL      
700172    Bulk Synthetic D Antisera     Per mL      
700173    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type O–     Per mL      
700176    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type O+     Per mL      
700177    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type AB–     Per mL      
700178    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type AB+     Per mL      
700179    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type B–     Per mL      
700181    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type B+     Per mL      
700183    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type A–     Per mL      
700184    Bulk Synthetic Blood Type A+     Per mL      

700104  Carolina Transfusion Matching with 
Synthetic Blood Kit
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Aseptic Red Blood Cells
If your school district bans the drawing of human blood for blood typing, Carolina offers aseptic blood cells. These are red blood cells (no white 
cells or blood plasma) that have been washed and suspended in saline. 

For school districts that prohibit the use of any human tissue, Carolina offers synthetic blood and synthetic antisera that contain nothing of 
biological origin and no biohazards. See page 50 to learn more.

700150  Blood Cells/Antisera Set

Blood Cells/Antisera Set
For a class of 30 students. Teaches blood typ-

ing without classroom bloodletting. Set contains 1 vial 
each of A–, B–, AB+, and O+ aseptic red blood cells, 
along with the antisera of your choice for demonstrat-
ing typical agglutinations. With instructions. Note: 
Perishable material; please give use date on order. 
Sold only to schools and businesses. 
700150     ABO/Rh Set with Anti-A, -B, and -D  

(Rh) Sera     Each      
700152     ABO Set with Anti-A and Anti-B  

Sera     Each      

700120  Carolina BioKits: Blood Cells/Antisera

Carolina BioKits®: Blood Cells/
Antisera

For a class of 30 students. Teaches blood typing with-
out classroom bloodletting. Kit includes 1 vial each of 
A–, B–, AB+, and O+ aseptic red blood cells, along 
with the antisera of your choice for demonstrating 
typical agglutinations. Additional materials include 
blood test cards, mixing sticks, and instructions. 
Note: Perishable material; please give use date on 
order. Sold only to schools and businesses. 
700120     ABO/Rh Kit with Anti-A, -B, and -D  

(Rh) Sera     Each      
700122     ABO Kit with Anti-A and Anti-B  

Sera     Each      

700124  Carolina BioKits: Blood Group Identification

Carolina BioKits®: Blood Group 
Identification

For a class of 30 students. Blood grouping is an 
important identification procedure performed in clini-
cal and criminal investigations. Using anti-A, anti-B, 
and anti-D (Rh) sera, students determine the blood 
groups of 4 different, unidentified aseptic red blood 
cell suspensions. Includes blood test cards, mixing 
sticks, and instructions. Note: Perishable material; 
please give use date on order. Sold only to schools 
and businesses. 
700124    Per kit      

700156  Aseptic ABO/Rh Blood Cells Set

Aseptic ABO/Rh Blood Cells Set
For a class of 30. For ABO and Rh blood typing. 
Includes four 4-mL vials of blood cells (A–, B–, AB+, 
O+) and instructions (does not include antisera). Note: 
Perishable material; please give use date on order. 
Sold only to schools and businesses.
700156    Per set      

700126  Carolina BioKits: Transfusion Matching

Carolina BioKits®: Transfusion 
Matching

For a class of 30. Students perform the clinical blood 
type matching procedure that is required prior to hos-
pital blood transfusions. Note: Perishable material; 
please give use date on order. Sold only to schools 
and businesses. 

Kit includes:
4 Donors’ Blood Cells Blood Test Trays
2 Recipients’ Sera 30 Student Guides
Mixing Sticks Teacher’s Instructions

700126    Per kit      

700168  Aseptic Bulk Blood Cells Set

Aseptic Bulk Blood Cells Set
Contains a 50-mL vial each of A–, B–, AB+, and O+ 
blood cells. Perfect for teaching and understand-
ing blood typing. Preparing unknowns permits an 
investigation of students’ comprehension. Each 
vial sufficient for 1,000 tests. Includes instructions. 
Note: Perishable material; please give use date on 
order. (For matching quantity of antisera, order item 
#700224 Bulk ABO/Rh Antisera Set). Sold only to 
schools and businesses. 
700168    Per set      
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700136  Blood Detection BioKit 700128  Carolina BioKits: Whose Baby?

Carolina Teacher Tips
Unprotected contact with another person’s untreated blood can present a risk of transmission of serious disease. For this reason, 
bloodletting devices are intended for use only under the supervision of personnel skilled in appropriate safety procedures. For studies 
of blood typing in the absence of a properly skilled individual, we recommend using aseptic blood available from Carolina Biological 
Supply Company.

Blood Cells
18 × 24". All cells are at 3,100× and stained with Wright stain. Cell types shown 
are erythrocytes, thrombocytes, and the leukocytes of neutrophils, eosinophils, 
basophils, lymphocytes, and monocytes. Text block describes function, appear-
ance, and abundance of each cell type. Laminated.
577278    Each      

Blood Typing
18 × 24". A visual display of the ABO system as well as the Rh system. Donor 
compatibility is given for each type. Laminated.
577277    Each      

Carolina BioKits®: Paternity 
Test

For a class of 30. When an alleged father denies 
responsibility and child support, how can the 
biological father be identified? Note: Perishable 
material; please give use date on order. Sold 
only to schools and businesses. 

Kit includes:
Mother’s Blood Cells     Test Trays
Child’s Blood Cells Mixing Sticks
3 Alleged Fathers’  Teacher’s Manual with
   Blood Cells    Reproducible Student Guide
Anti-A, -B, -D (Rh) Sera

700130    Per kit      

Blood Detection BioKit®

For a class of 30. Blood-stained clothing is sometimes 
the only piece of evidence left at a crime scene. This 
simple test enables students to distinguish between 
human blood and substances that look like blood. 
Note: Perishable material; please give use date on 
order. Sold only to schools and businesses.

BioKit® includes:
Human-Blood-Stained Cloth Blood I.D. Reagents
Dye-Stained Cloth 30 Student Guides
Filter Papers Teacher’s Instructions

700136    Per kit      

Carolina BioKits®: Whose Baby?
For a class of 30. If an infant’s identification tag 

becomes misplaced, how can mother and child be 
reunited? With this kit, students can find out while 
learning fundamental blood genetics. Note: Perish-
able materials; please give use date on order. Sold 
only to schools and businesses. 

Kit includes:
2 Mothers’ Blood Cells Mixing Sticks
3 Children’s Blood Cells Teacher’s Manual with
Anti-A and Anti-B Sera     Reproducible Student Guide
Blood Test Trays

700128    Per kit      

577278  Blood Cells 577277  Blood Typing
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694515  Carolina Confusing the Senses Kit

Carolina™ Confusing the Senses Kit
For a class of 30 students working in small groups. Students participate 

in activities that demonstrate inaccuracies in sensory perception, including optical 
illusions, afterimages, odor and taste discrimination, and more.

Kit includes: Needed but not included:
4 Carolina™ 2-Point Discriminators 3 Gatorade® Sports Drinks
8 Marbles     (grape, fruit punch, and lemon-lime)
10 Wooden Dowels 2 Rulers
2 Decks Illusion Cards 8 Sheets White Paper
6 Cups with Lids, 24 oz Colored Pencils
20 Cups with Lids, 4 oz 2 Paper Clips
Vinegar 
Pipet 
Peppermint Extract 
40 Straws 
Food Coloring
Teacher’s Manual

694515    Per kit      

Senses: Kits

Senses

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive

694505  Lab-Aids Human Senses Experiment Kit

Lab-Aids® Human Senses Experiment Kit
The perfect lab activities package for studying the human senses. Students 
“map” locations of various taste sensations on their tongues; investigate 
olfactory fatigue and recovery; “map” sections of their own skin and dif-
ferentiate various receptors for heat, cold, pressure, and pain; determine 
2-point threshold for various areas of the body; perform experiments to 
study the visual blind spot, dominant eye, accommodation, visual near 
point, and afterimages; and examine reflex actions. Kit contains enough 
materials for 15 lab groups of 2 students each to perform all activities indi-
vidually and in teams. Includes 30 sets of student worksheets and instruc-
tion manual with (M)SDS.
694505    Per kit      

Advanced Exploration of 
Systems & Functions

• College-level study of human physiology

•  Hands-on investigation with students as both 
researchers and subjects

•  Clinical-quality diagnostic instruments and 
physiology supplies

• Blood analysis and blood samples
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Senses: Somatosensory

695200  Carolina Cutaneous Sensations Kit

Carolina™ Cutaneous Sensations Kit
For a class of 24 students working in small groups. Using an inked grid 

stamp and specialized stimulator probes, students investigate and compare the 
density and distribution of sensory receptors for touch, pressure, heat, and cold at 
various skin locations. With detailed instruction booklet.

Kit includes:
6 Two-Point Discriminators (calibrated in mm)
6 Medical Monofilaments
6 Aluminum Temperature Probes
Rubber Grid Stamp
Washable-Ink Pad

695200    Per kit      

696417  
Carolina 2-Point 

Discriminator

Carolina™ 2-Point Discriminator
Ideal apparatus for cutaneous sensation testing. Durable 

and economical design allows for easy measurements 
of 2-point threshold. Molded scale for easy read-
ability; measures up to 100 mm. 
Additional point allows experimenter 
to alternate between 1- and 2-point 
stimulation.
696417    Each      

Senses: Audition

694738  Student Otoscope Set

Student Otoscope Set
Durable plastic otoscope features high-intensity illu-
mination; molded optical lens gives clear, amplified 
macro view of ear canals or nasal passages (also 
excellent for viewing small structures during dis-
section); turns on and off with a twist of the battery 
handle. Handle can be used separately as a high-
intensity penlight. Comes with 3 ear specula and 2 
nasal specula. Powered by 2 AAA batteries (included). 
Comes with handy carrying pouch.
694738    Per set      

694725  Tuning Forks Set

Tuning Forks Set
Top-quality aluminum magnesium tuning forks for 
studying auditory physiology and hearing acuity. 
Includes 6 forks, 1 each of the following frequencies.

128 cps 512 cps 2,048 cps
256 cps 1,024 cps 4,096 cps

694725    Per set      

Senses: Olfaction

695145  
Sense of 
Smell Kit

Sense of Smell Kit
Effectively demonstrates fundamental aspects of olfactory sensation and odor 
discrimination. Students test their ability to recognize and identify a variety of 
familiar odors, study the phenomenon of sensory adaptation, and learn the dif-
ference between olfactory and trigeminal nerve pathways. Includes 12 reusable 
odor vials, teacher’s manual, and 30 student instruction sheets. Intended for use 
as an adjunct to other laboratory activities in special senses. Experiments can be 
performed by small groups of students in 10 to 15 minutes.
695145    Per kit      

Carolina™ Sense of Hearing 
Kit

Students rotate through 10 activity stations to 
analyze their own hearing while studying the 
physiology of human hearing and the physics of 
sound. Using their classmates as subjects, stu-
dents perform tests for bone conduction, audi-
tory acuity, and sound localization. For a class of 
30 students working in groups of 3.
694742    Per kit      
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New! Life/form® Basic KERi™ Manikin 
The Basic KERi™ Manikin has an appearance that is not age-specific. It has unique visual features to reinforce 
the importance of inspecting patients and noting changes in their appearance. All joints have maximum realistic 
range of motion not found in any other manikin. Life/form® simulations have been included in KERi™ to allow the 
practice of more than 35 patient care procedures. The Basic KERi™ Manikin is excellent for all levels of health 
care education—from nursing assistants to medical students. Great for all OBRA-required training. Includes 
5-year warranty.
567100    Each      

567101  Life/form Complete KERi Manikin

New! Life/form® Complete KERi™ Manikin
The Complete KERi™ Manikin has an appearance that is not age-specific. It has unique visual fea-
tures to reinforce the importance of inspecting patients and noting changes in their appearance. All 
joints have maximum realistic range of motion not found in any other manikin. Life/form® simula-
tions have been included in KERi™ to allow the practice of more than 35 patient care procedures. 
The Complete KERi™ Manikin is excellent for all levels of health care education—from nursing 
assistants to medical students. Great for all OBRA-required training. Includes 5-year warranty.
567101    Each      

567201  Life/form First Aid Arm

New! Life/form® First Aid Arm
The Life/form® First Aid Arm provides extremely realistic appearance and func-
tion to make your training exercise true-to-life. Looks and feels like a real arm. 
Synthetic blood can be made to flow from the cut on the forearm, the severed 
thumb, or both at the same time. The severed thumb allows training in proper care 
and handling of separated body members. Easily regulate the rate of bleeding and 
create venous or arterial flow. Blood returns to collection tray for reuse. Pressure 
points function realistically at wrist and upper arm. Students will need to react just 
as in an actual emergency and select the appropriate method to control bleeding 
and treat the wound. Includes vinyl arm with wound, severed thumb, collection 
tray, arterial pulse bulb, venous supply bag, simulated blood, instructions, and 
carrying case. Fluid supply stand not included. Includes 5-year warranty.
567201    Each      

New! Life/form® Complete IV Arm and Pump Set
A complete set of IV arm simulators for blood collections, intravenous injection, 
and infusion. The arms are designed to allow training in real clinical settings, with 
delicate needle-tip resistance and “flashback” confirmation. Simulators feature 
soft material with realistic tactile feeling and offer true-to-life needle-tip resis-
tance. The circulation pump offers leak-free connections with easy setup and 
maintenance.
567202    Per set      

567202  Life/form Complete IV Arm and Pump Set
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New! Life/form® Basic Buddy® 
CPR Manikins
The Life/form® CPR manikin is a dramatic, 
inexpensive, and state-of-the-art manikin 
designed for teaching the life-saving tech-
niques of CPR. It offers a realistic and afford-
able way to provide each student with his/her 
own CPR manikin. The 1-piece, disposable 
lung/mouth protection system makes this 
manikin completely sanitary—there is no risk 
of cross contamination and no need to sani-
tize the manikin after use! The airway opens 
using the head tilt/chin lift method, and there 
is a visible chest rise when ventilated. The 
xiphoid process provides an anatomical refer-
ence point for hand placement and compressions. The Basic Buddy® manikin also features both adult and 
child capabilities. Manikins are simple to assemble and provide trouble-free maintenance. Rugged carrying 
bags make transporting the Basic Buddy® and Baby Buddy® 5-packs easy and convenient. Classroom 
Pack contains 5 adult/child manikins, 5 infant manikins, 50 adult/child lung/mouth protection bags, 50 
infant lung/mouth protection bags, 10 lung insertion tools, carrying bags, and instructions. Includes 5-year 
warranty. Note: Use only AED pads designed for foam body manikins.
567500    Classroom Pack     Each      
567501    Adult/Child Manikin     Each      
567502    Infant Manikin     Each      

567400  Life/form 15-Lead ECG Placement Trainer 

New! Life/form® 15-Lead ECG 
Placement Trainer 
Teaches up to 15-lead ECG electrode placement ana-
tomically and provides visual feedback on the accu-
racy of the electrode placement. Students learn the 
placement of the electrodes on the adult trainer using 
anatomical landmarks, such as intercostal spaces, 
midclavicular line, anterior axillary line, midaxil-
lary line, and scapula. Features connection sites for 
4 limb leads and V1 through V9, with the ability to 
attach right- or left-sided electrodes. The trainer 
does not provide ECG output signals, but simula-
tions of rhythms and hands-free defibrillation can be 
performed by adding any ECG arrhythmia simulator 
directly to an ECG monitor.
567400    Each      

567300  Life/form Adult and Infant Auscultation Training Set

New! Life/form® Adult and Infant Auscultation Training Set
The Life/form® Adult and Infant Auscultation Training Set includes innovative auscultation 
training simulators that deliver site-specific sounds heard through the SmartScope™ or an 
external speaker system. This cost-effective set includes the Life/form® Adult Ausculta-
tion Trainer and SmartScope™ and the Life/form® Infant Auscultation Trainer with Airway 
Management. The adult trainer has 6 anterior heart sites with 12 conditions, as well as 5 
anterior, 10 posterior, and 2 midaxillary lung sites with 16 conditions. The infant trainer 
has 1 anterior heart site with 11 conditions in addition to 1 bowel sound site with 4 condi-
tions. The conditions are selected through a remote control, and the sounds are heard 
through a SmartScope™. Airway management and umbilical cannulation can also be per-
formed on the infant. Note: One remote and 1 SmartScope™ can be used to program 
multiple trainers within a 100-ft radius; however, adult remotes and SmartScopes are 
only compatible with Adult Auscultation Trainers, and infant remotes and SmartScopes 
are only compatible with Infant Auscultation Trainers.
567300    Per set      

New! Life/form® Adult Venipuncture and 
Injection Training Arm
This Life/form® training arm is the ideal way to teach venipunc-
ture and injection techniques, including starting simple IVs and 
introducing over-the-needle IV catheters. The simulated skin 
and veins have a realistic feel; the skin rolls as the vein is pal-
pated, and the characteristic “pop” can be felt as the needle 
penetrates the vein. Veins are accessible at the antecubital 
fossa, along the forearm and at the back of the hand, making it 
possible to practice venipuncture at any of these sites. Practice 
of intramuscular injection is equally realistic. A foam pad simu-
lates muscle tissue, and the boundaries are identified by natural 
bonelike landmarks. This training arm is designed to be used 
with replaceable skin and veins. Includes a 5-year warranty.
567200    Each      
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Carolina Preserved Specimens
Your Trusted Source for Quality, Safety, and Convenience
Combining years of practical experience, state-of-the-art processing techniques, and unique proprietary embalming formulas, Carolina produces 
preserved specimens that are:

• Remarkable in tissue quality—allowing students to see and feel more lifelike specimens 

• Safe for you and your students—letting you focus on teaching

• Convenient to use and store—saving you time in the classroom or lab

The US Department of Agriculture, 
under the Animal Welfare Act, governs 
the procurement of animals. Carolina 
is proud to have an outstanding USDA 
inspection and compliance record, and 
we are committed to treating all animals 
in a humane manner.

Teacher Testimonial
“I wanted to tell you again how much I love . . . Carolina’s Perfect Solution®. I hadn’t dissected 
anything since college, but I very distinctly remember how the animals looked and smelled—
especially after working with them for several months. When it was my turn to order frogs for our 
9th-grade biology class to dissect last year, I thought I would try the Carolina’s Perfect Solution® 
frogs. That was one of the best decisions I could have made. I could tell as soon as we opened the 
package that these frogs had better color and had very little smell . . . I can’t tell you how much of 
a difference . . . Carolina’s Perfect Solution® makes in our dissection lab. Keep up the great work.”

Karin Magera
Science Teacher
Fayetteville High School
Fayetteville, TX

Preserved Organisms

The US Department of Agriculture, 
under the Animal Welfare Act, governs 
the procurement of animals. Carolina 
is proud to have an outstanding USDA 
inspection and compliance record, and 
we are committed to treating all animals 
in a humane manner.
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A Wise Introduction to Dissection

Carolina™ Owl Pellets
Explore, Excite, Engage
Bring the fun of exploring the natural world into your classroom. Owl 
pellet products are safe and easy to use for students of all ages. Excel-
lent for hands-on, inquiry-based learning, Carolina owl pellet dissec-
tion activities will excite and engage your students. They also help you 
meet many National Science Education Standards and state standards 
at the same time! 

• Discover insights into raptors’ feeding habits and food webs

• Investigate the type and availability of prey in an area

• Learn how structure supports function in living systems 

• Explore the diversity and adaptations of organisms

•  Study ecosystems, predator/prey relationships, even the role of 
enzymes in digestion

• Integrate science, reading, math, and social studies activities

Owl Pellets
Owl pellets contain the skeletal remains of small animals. They are afford-
able and easy to dissect. Our individually wrapped pellets are heat steril-
ized to ensure student safety. A Large Owl Pellet is more than 11/2" L. A 
Small Owl Pellet is less than 11/2" L. 
227880    Large Owl Pellet     Each    10+ Each    50+ Each
227885    Small Owl Pellet    Each    10+ Each      

227880  Large Owl Pellets (left) and 227885  Small Owl Pellets (right) 

Owl Pellet Study Kits
Buy the Classroom Kit and save!

We offer 2 study kits: an Individual Student Kit, for 1 or 2 students, and a 
Classroom Kit, for up to 30 students. The Individual Student Kit contains 3 
owl pellets, 3 owl pellet bone charts, 3 rat skeleton sheets, 3 student activ-
ity sheets, 6 wooden probes, and a teacher’s guide. The Classroom Kit has 
16 owl pellets, 32 wooden probes, and a teacher’s guide with reproducible 
student sheets. The student sheets include skeleton and bone charts and 
pellet activities.
227801    Individual Student Kit   Each      
227830    Classroom Kit     Each      

Customer Review
“My students loved . . . the owl pellets. They got so 
excited when they would find bones and remains of 
other animals. This is a great way to explore predation. 
Excellent purchase!”
Middle School Biology Teacher

How are 
owl pellets 
formed?
Most birds cannot chew their 
food, and owls are no exception. Large owls 
feed on small mammals, birds, and reptiles 
and usually swallow their prey whole. Rather 
than digesting the bones, teeth, hair, or feath-
ers of its prey, the owl has a digestive system 
that compresses these parts into a tight pellet, which the owl regur-
gitates. Owl pellets are typically found near places where owls perch, 
such as under trees and near barns.

227830  Owl Pellet Study Classroom Kit
455074  Owl Pellet Chart Set

New! Owl Pellet Chart Set
A great aid for your classroom owl 
pellet dissection, this set includes 8 
black-and-white charts. Use the Owl 
Food Web and Owl Pellet Formation 
charts to easily introduce students to 
owls and their feeding habits. Then 
guide students through the dissec-
tion using the Bone Sorting chart and 
charts showing skeletal illustrations of 
a vole, bird, mole, and shrew. There is 
also a chart that compares the skele-
tons of a human and a vole. Each chart 
measures 171/2 × 23".
455074    Per set      
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Take the Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Challenge
Which Specimen Looks More Natural to You?
So you can decide for yourself, we have compared a typical Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimen (this page) with a “formalin-free” alternative 
(opposite, page 61) from one of our competitors. The external differences are obvious. Even more striking, however, are the 
differences that appear upon closer examination of the internal tissues and organs.

Our unique preservation method provides a slow, firming action that results in more lifelike tissues and organs with 
natural, vivid colors and texture. Which specimen do you want in your classroom or lab?

There are several options available from various suppliers offering “formalin-free” specimens, but we have not seen any 
of these yield the superior results we have achieved with Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens.

Teacher Testimonial
“For over 15 years, Carolina Biological 
Supply Company has been my sole source 
of dissection supplies and preserved 
specimens. The quality of their products 
and the efficiency of their courteous 
sales and preservation specialist staff are 
exemplary. Most impressive by far has 
been the Carolina’s Perfect Solution®; with 
this solution, details of the structures are 
not compromised and natural appearance 
is preserved.”

Michael P. Schenk, MSMI, CMI(F)
Director, Biomedical Illustration Services
University of Mississippi Medical Center
Jackson, MS

Thoracic cavity: heart and lungs

Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Specimen

(Photographs have not been retouched.)Pig, 11 to 14"

Lifelike, natural 
external appearance

Amazing color and 
texture

Easy to identify tissues, 
organs, and systems

Not 
available in all

countries
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Which Specimen Do You Want Your 
Students to Use?
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens are safe for you, your students, and the 
environment. They are nontoxic and free of dangerous off-gassing. Unlike some of 
our competitors’ products, Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens:

 • Do not attempt to mask a formaldehyde scent with other chemicals

 •  Are not fixed initially with formaldehyde and then perfused with another 
“formalin-free” alternative

 •  Do not use other potentially harmful chemicals such as glutaraldehyde in the 
fixing process

Still Not Convinced?
Try a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® speci-
men. If you are not completely satisfied 
that the quality, safety, and convenience 
are unsurpassed, we will credit your 
account. 

It’s that simple.

Teacher Testimonial
“I use pig dissection as a teaching tool 
because the anatomy and physiology of 
the pig is so similar to man. I use the pig 
to introduce students to the body and to 
encourage them to think critically about 
the organs/organ systems of different 
organisms. Carolina’s Perfect Solution® 
pigs are the finest on the market.”

Dr. David Whetstone
Biology Department
Jacksonville State University
Jacksonville, AL

Competitor’s Specimen

(Photographs have not been retouched.)

Thoracic cavity: heart and lungs

Dark, unnatural external 
appearance

Difficult to identify tissues, 
organs, and systems

Dry, discolored tissue

Pig, 11 to 14"
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Pigs
The Classic Anatomy Lesson
Inquiry-based pig dissection surpasses anything 
students can learn from print or pictures
Use pig dissection as an important part of your inquiry-based 
instruction to encourage students to think critically. Because 
pig specimens are larger than, for example, frogs, they are 
ideal for students working in pairs or small groups, and their 
internal structures are typically easy for students to locate 
and identify. Dissecting a pig presents a real learning expe-
rience that far surpasses anything most students can have 
from words or illustrations alone. Students can:

•  Learn vertebrate anatomy and practice dissection  
skills at the same time

•  Examine organ systems and understand the 
relationship between structure and function 

•  Investigate the similarities and differences between 
pigs and other mammals, including humans

Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Pigs
Pigs preserved in safe, nontoxic Carolina’s Perfect Solution®. Available in damp-packed, 

vacuum-sealed bags. Free plastic bags are furnished with all vacuum-packed pigs. 

Color Injection:
Plain: No color injection. Double: Second injection of blue latex in systemic veins.
Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.     

Carolina™ Forensic Dissection Kit
Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens

• A fresh, new approach to a classic mammalian dissection 

• Forensic education that really engages students

• Provides a “real-world” link

Capitalize on the current popularity of crime scene investigation TV with this unique foren-
sic lab activity. Students conduct a pig dissection by modeling the protocols used by a 
pathologist for a human autopsy. They carefully record the external features and use a 
typical “Y” incision to open the body cavity for a detailed examination. Then they remove 
all of the organ systems. When students complete the forensic dissection, they return the 
organs to the body cavity and suture the incisions. A Carolina’s Perfect Solution® adult pig 
heart and pig kidney are also included for comparison with the dissected specimen. A set 
of 7 prepared slides allows students to extend and enhance the dissection by examining some of the tissue types found in each system. 
The detailed teacher’s manual and student guide have autopsy instructions, extension activities, reproducible student sheets, background information, a glossary of 
terms, and dissection questions for discussion. The Student Kit is for a small group of students working together at 1 station. The Classroom Kit is for a class of 32.

Classroom Kit includes:
8 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Pigs  8 Hand Lenses 8 Sponges 7 Prepared Microscope Slides (mammal artery     
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Pig Heart  40 Large Weigh Boats 8 Suture Needles    and vein, fundic stomach, liver, lung, kidney,
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Pig Kidney  8 Absorbent Pads Nylon Line    epididymis, and graafian follicles)

221488    Student Kit     Each      
221489    Classroom Kit    Each      

221489  Carolina Forensic Dissection Classroom Kit

Catalog 
No. Name

Package 
Type

Body 
Length

Color 
Injection Each

10+ 
Each

14" and Up

228394 PS Pig 1 Per Bag 14"+ Plain     
228385 PS Pig Bulk Bag 14"+ Plain     
228395 PS Pig 1 Per Bag 14"+ Single     
228387 PS Pig Bulk Bag 14"+ Single     
228396 PS Pig 1 Per Bag 14"+ Double     
228389 PS Pig Bulk Bag 14"+ Double     
11 to 14"

228405 PS Pig 1 Per Bag 11 to 14" Plain     
228406 PS Pig Bulk Bag 11 to 14" Plain     
228415 PS Pig 1 Per Bag 11 to 14" Single     
228416 PS Pig Bulk Bag 11 to 14" Single     
228425 PS Pig 1 Per Bag 11 to 14" Double     
228426 PS Pig Bulk Bag 11 to 14" Double     
7 to 11"

228435 PS Pig 1 Per Bag 7 to 11" Plain     
228436 PS Pig Bulk Bag 7 to 11" Plain     
228445 PS Pig 1 Per Bag 7 to 11" Single     
228446 PS Pig Bulk Bag 7 to 11" Single     
228455 PS Pig 1 Per Bag 7 to 11" Double     
228456 PS Pig Bulk Bag 7 to 11" Double     
5 to 7"

228495 PS Pig 1 Per Bag 5 to 7" Plain     
228496 PS Pig Bulk Bag 5 to 7" Plain     
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Carolina™ Pigs
Our standard formalin pigs, shipped in Carosafe®, are available in damp-packed, vacuum-
sealed bags (your choice of either 1 per bag or bulk bag). Free plastic bags included with all 
vacuum-packed pigs. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.

Conveniently Packaged to Fit 
Your Needs
Carolina pigs are available in pails or in vacuum-sealed bags. 
All vacuum-packed specimens come with additional free 
plastic bags to store specimens after they have been opened. 

We recommend that you buy in bulk—you will receive the 
same Carolina quality and save if you purchase 10 or more 
specimens.

How We Obtain Our 
Specimens

Carolina’s preserved pigs were not raised for the pur-
pose of dissection; they are a byproduct of the pork 
industry. Most of the pigs were stillborn and would 
be discarded were they not reutilized for educational 
purposes.

Pig Anatomy Kits

Pig Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Introduces students to basic mammalian anatomy through dissection 
of the pig. Also gives an excellent demonstration of fetal circulation. Kit includes 15 
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® double-injected (arteries, red latex; veins, blue latex) pigs, 
15 self-locking storage bags, a roll of cord, and a teacher’s manual with blackline 
masters for reproducible student guides. Kit with Dissection Mats includes all of the 
above plus 15 Carolina™ Pig Dissection Mats.
221480     Kit     Each      
21480M    Kit with Dissection Mats   Each      

Pig Anatomy 
Kit with  

Dissecting Set
Featuring a Carolina’s 
Perfect Solution® 
specimen
For 1 or 2 students. Includes a 
double-injected (arteries, red 
latex; veins, blue latex) pig, dis-
posable dissection tray, hand 
wipes, plastic storage bag, Dis-
section of the Fetal Pig (item 
#455793) laboratory manual, and 
a student dissecting set.
221550    Per kit      

Vacuum-Packed 
Specimens

221480M  Pig Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats

Color Injection: 
Plain: No color injection. Double: Second injection of blue latex in systemic veins.
Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.     

Catalog
No. Name

Package 
Type

Body 
Length

Color 
Injection Each

10+  
Each

14"+

228390 Pig 1 Per Bag 14"+ Plain     
228397 Pig Bulk Bag 14"+ Plain     
228391 Pig 1 Per Bag 14"+ Single     
228399 Pig Bulk Bag 14"+ Single     
228392 Pig 1 Per Bag 14"+ Double     
228498 Pig Bulk Bag 14"+ Double     
11 to 14"

228401 Pig 1 Per Bag 11 to 14" Plain     

228402 Pig Bulk Bag 11 to 14" Plain     

228411 Pig 1 Per Bag 11 to 14" Single     

228412 Pig Bulk Bag 11 to 14" Single     

228421 Pig 1 Per Bag 11 to 14" Double     

228422 Pig Bulk Bag 11 to 14" Double     

7 to 11"

228431 Pig 1 Per Bag 7 to 11" Plain     

228432 Pig Bulk Bag 7 to 11" Plain     

228442 Pig Bulk Bag 7 to 11" Single     

228451 Pig 1 Per Bag 7 to 11" Double     

228452 Pig Bulk Bag 7 to 11" Double     

5 to 7"

228492 Pig Bulk Bag 5 to 7" Plain     

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive
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Double-
Sided

  Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Frogs
  Our specimens offer more choices than ever before

      Frogs preserved in safe, nontoxic Carolina’s Perfect Solution®. Available in damp-packed, vacuum-sealed 
bags.    

    Color Injection:
Plain: No color injection. Double: Second injection of blue latex in hepatic system.
Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.     Triple: Third injection of yellow latex in systemic veins.          

  Frogs
                  

  Carolina™ Frog Dissection Mat
        The Carolina™ Frog Dissection Mat is specially designed with 

clear, concise, step-by-step instructions to guide your dissection and aid in 
your study of the frog. This large, double-sided vinyl mat resists spills and 
wipes clean easily—a perfect resource for your next frog dissection activ-
ity. Included on the mat are detailed color photographs that help students 
examine and identify both internal and external structures while working 
with their specimens. Labeled and defined key structures promote a better 
understanding of the frog. Size, 11 × 17".    
  229920        Each    10+ Each      

 

Teacher Testimonial
  “Teaching freshman biology, one of our 
much anticipated events of the year is the 
frog dissection. After seeing the results 
of the [Carolina’s] Perfect Solution® for 
myself, I had to rearrange my itinerary 
for the NSTA conference to attend more 
[Carolina’s] Perfect Solution® workshops. 
I could not believe how fresh the internal 
organs appeared. Typically, the first thing 
I hear when I open my frogs at dissections 
is: ‘How long have these frogs been 
dead?’ This response is due to the brown 
color of all the organs (of other brands). 
The difference is astounding, and not 
using these [Carolina’s Perfect Solution®] 
specimens in dissection labs would be 
doing your students a disservice.” 

 Mark T. Watson
Biology Teacher
LaSalle Academy
Providence, RI  

  Frog Dissection BioKit®

  Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
      For a class of 30. Introduces students to basic vertebrate anatomy through dissec-
tion of the frog, a typical vertebrate. Kit includes 15 Carolina’s Perfect Solution®

plain frogs, 15 disposable dissecting trays, 15 self-locking storage bags, and a 
teacher’s manual with blackline masters for reproducible student guides. Kit with 
Dissection Mats includes all of the above plus 15 Carolina™ Frog Dissection Mats.    
  221460       Kit       Each       
 221460M      Kit with Dissection Mats       Each       
 

 221460M  Frog Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats 

Catalog 
No. Name

Package 
Type

Body 
Length

Color 
Injection Each

10+ 
Each

100+ 
Each

5" and Up

 227405  PS Frog  1 Per Bag  5"+  Plain             
 227406  PS Frog  Bulk Bag  5"+  Plain             
 227416  PS Frog  Bulk Bag  5"+  Single             
 227425  PS Frog  1 Per Bag  5"+  Double             
 227426  PS Frog  Bulk Bag  5"+  Double             
 227436  PS Frog  Bulk Bag  5"+  Triple             
4 to 5"

 227445  PS Frog  1 Per Bag  4 to 5"  Plain             
 227446  PS Frog  Bulk Bag  4 to 5"  Plain             
 227455  PS Frog  1 Per Bag  4 to 5"  Single             
 227456  PS Frog  Bulk Bag  4 to 5"  Single             
 227465  PS Frog  1 Per Bag  4 to 5"  Double             
 227466  PS Frog  Bulk Bag  4 to 5"  Double             
 227476  PS Frog  Bulk Bag  4 to 5"  Triple             
3 to 4"

 227485  PS Frog  1 Per Bag  3 to 4"  Plain             
 227486  PS Frog  Bulk Bag  3 to 4"  Plain             
 227495  PS Frog  1 Per Bag  3 to 4"  Single             
 227496  PS Frog  Bulk Bag  3 to 4"  Single             
 227505  PS Frog  1 Per Bag  3 to 4"  Double             
 227506  PS Frog  Bulk Bag  3 to 4"  Double             

U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Inspection Fee Required 
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Carolina™ Frog Dissection  
Flip Chart

The Carolina™ Frog Dissection Flip Chart is specially 
designed with clear, concise instructions to guide dissec-
tion and aid in frog study. Ideal for students working in 
small groups, the Flip Chart binder opens easily to form a 
sturdy stand-alone easel. Detailed color photographs are 
clearly labeled to help students examine and identify inter-
nal and external structures while working with specimens. 
The Carolina™ Frog Dissection Flip Chart is designed to be 
viewed from 2 sides and each 81/2 × 11" page is made 
from an easy-to-clean, spill-resistant, durable, and reus-
able vinyl. It is the perfect teaching aid for your next frog 
dissection.
229975    Each    

Frogs
Our standard formalin frogs, shipped in Carosafe®, are available in damp-packed, vacuum-sealed 

bags (your choice of either 1 per bag or bulk bag). Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.

Color Injection:
Plain: No color injection. Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.   Double: Second injection of blue latex in hepatic system.

221521  Carolina’s Young Scientist 
Frog Dissection Kit

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive

4D Vision™ Frog Anatomy Model
Your young scientists will love it!
Students learn anatomy while building their very 
own frog model. This exceptionally detailed model 
contains 31 detachable organs and body parts and 
comes with a display stand. An illustrated guide-
book with assembly instructions and a detailed 
description of the frog’s life cycle and anatomy is 
also included. /!﹨ WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD—
Small parts. Not for children under 3 yrs.
242370    Each    

229975   
Carolina Frog 

Dissection  
Flip Chart

Carolina’s Young Scientist™ 
Frog Dissection Kit

Featuring a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimen
Through specimen observation and dissection, students learn 
basic frog anatomy and gain a better understanding of this 
amphibian. The step-by-step procedures and labeled color 
images help students locate and identify external and internal 
features of the frog. Designed for 1 or 2 students, the kit 
features a teacher’s manual with instructional tips and addi-
tional resources.
221521    Per kit    

Catalog
No. Name

Package  
Type

Body  
Length

Color 
Injection Each

10+  
Each

100+ 
Each

5"+

227401 Frog 1 Per Bag 5"+ Plain       

227402 Frog Bulk Bag 5"+ Plain       

227412 Frog Bulk Bag 5"+ Single       

227421 Frog 1 Per Bag 5"+ Double       

227422 Frog Bulk Bag 5"+ Double       

4 to 5"

227441 Frog 1 Per Bag 4 to 5" Plain       
227442 Frog Bulk Bag 4 to 5" Plain       
227452 Frog Bulk Bag 4 to 5" Single       
227461 Frog 1 Per Bag 4 to 5" Double       
227462 Frog Bulk Bag 4 to 5" Double       
3 to 4"

227481 Frog 1 Per Bag 3 to 4" Plain       
227482 Frog Bulk Bag 3 to 4" Plain       
227492 Frog Bulk Bag 3 to 4" Single       
227502 Frog Bulk Bag 3 to 4" Double       

Advanced Frog  
Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect  
Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. A thorough dissec-
tion of the frog. Students study external 
anatomy, superficial muscles, diges-
tive and urogenital organs, heart and 
blood vessels, and the central nervous 
system of the frog. Kit includes 15 
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® double-
injected (arteries, red latex; hepatic 
system, blue latex) frogs, 15 dispos-
able dissecting trays, 15 self-locking 
storage bags, and a detailed teacher’s 
manual including Bioreview® Sheets 
and blackline masters for reproducible 
student guides. Kit with Dissection 
Mats includes all of the above plus 15 
Carolina™ Frog Dissection Mats.
221470     Kit     Each      
221470M  Kit with Dissection Mats    Each      

221470M  Advanced Frog Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats
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  Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Cats with Skin 
Removed

  Ideal for studying muscular system
      Preserved in safe, nontoxic Carolina’s Perfect Solution®. Using specimens with 
the skin removed saves valuable lab time when studying the muscular system. 
Students can begin dissection and study immediately. Plastic bags and waterproof 
student name tags are included free with each cat.    

    Color Injection:
Plain: No color injection.
Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.
Double: Second injection of blue latex in systemic veins.
Triple: Third injection of yellow latex in hepatic system.          

  Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Cats
  Simply the best cats available anywhere

      Cats preserved in safe, nontoxic Carolina’s Perfect Solution®. Each specimen 
is thoroughly preserved and completely injected (except for appendicular 
veins, which may not be entirely filled because of valve closures). Plastic 
bags and waterproof student name tags are furnished free with each cat.     

    Color Injection:
Plain: No color injection.    
Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.   
Double: Second injection of blue latex in systemic veins.
Triple: Third injection of yellow latex in hepatic system.          

    Cats
                

Feline Necropsy Kit: An 
Exploration of Anatomy

  Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® 
specimens
   •  In-depth exploration of feline anatomy using 

necropsy protocols

 •  Includes 15 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® 
Double-Injected Cats

 •  Detailed color manual makes it easier for 
students to learn anatomical structures

    Add the excitement of forensic science to your next 
feline anatomy lesson. By following a cat necropsy 
protocol typically used by veterinarians, this kit offers 
a thorough exploration of mammalian anatomy. It pro-
vides sufficient materials for 15 groups of 2 students to perform all of the activities. Each pair of students performs a cat necropsy, 
completing a full external and internal investigation of the cat. Student teams identify and examine all major tissues, organs, and 
systems. Each team gets a true representation of cat anatomy by examining its own specimen and having the opportunity to compare 
it to the specimens of other teams. The necropsy is intended to be conducted over several weeks, but you can customize it to fit your 
schedule by adding or removing activities. To complement the necropsy, the kit includes 20 professionally prepared histology slides 
representing each of the major organs. Also included are 15 premium Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Double-Injected 18"+ Cats; 15 
plastic storage bags and waterproof student name tags; Carolina’s Wetting Solution (to help maintain moisture and keep tissue pliable 
and easy to work with for an extended period of time); and a teacher’s manual with reproducible student guide that has clearly labeled 
color photographs, line drawings, and clear, concise background information and instructions.    
  221499        Per kit 
 

Forensic Science
CAROLINA

EV IDENCE

CEN R

Forensic Science
CAROLINA

EV IDENCE

CEN R

Forensic Science
CAROLINA

EV IDENCE

CEN R

Forensic Science
CAROLINA

EV IDENCE

CEN R

Catalog
No. Name

Body
Length

Color
Injection Each

10+
Each

18" and Up

 228001  PS Cat  18"+  Plain         
 228002  PS Cat, Pregnant  18"+  Plain      
 228011  PS Cat  18"+  Single         
 228012  PS Cat, Pregnant  18"+  Single      
 228021  PS Cat  18"+  Double         
 228022  PS Cat, Pregnant  18"+  Double      
 228031  PS Cat  18"+  Triple         
 228032  PS Cat, Pregnant  18"+  Triple      
14 to 18"

 228051  PS Cat  14 to 18"  Plain         
 228061  PS Cat  14 to 18"  Single         
 228071  PS Cat  14 to 18"  Double         
 228081  PS Cat  14 to 18"  Triple         
12 to 14"

 228087  PS Cat  12 to 14"  Double      

Catalog
No. Name

Body
Length

Color
Injection Each

10+
Each

18" and Up

 228110  PS Cat, Skinned  18"+  Plain         
 228110A  PS Cat, Skinned, 

Pregnant 
 18"+  Plain      

 228111  PS Cat, Skinned  18"+  Single         
 228112  PS Cat, Skinned  18"+  Double         
 228112A  PS Cat, Skinned, 

Pregnant 
 18"+  Double      

 228113  PS Cat, Skinned  18"+  Triple         
 228113A  PS Cat, Skinned, 

Pregnant 
 18"+  Triple      

14 to 18"

 228115  PS Cat, Skinned  14 to 18"  Plain         
 228116  PS Cat, Skinned  14 to 18"  Single         
 228117  PS Cat, Skinned  14 to 18"  Double         
 228118  PS Cat, Skinned  14 to 18"  Triple         

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive
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 228090  Mammalian Structure and Function Dissection Kit for AP Biology 

 221530  Cat Anatomy Kit 

Color Injection: 
Plain: No color injection. Triple: Third injection of yellow
Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.    latex in hepatic system.           
Double: Second injection of blue latex in systemic veins.

  Cats with Skin Removed
        Standard formalin cats. Using specimens with the skin removed saves valuable lab 
time when studying the muscular system. Students can begin dissection and study 
immediately. Plastic bags and waterproof student name tags are included free with 
each cat. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.    

    Color Injection: 
Plain: No color injection. Triple: Third injection of yellow
Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.         latex in hepatic system.          
Double: Second injection of blue latex in systemic veins. 

Double: Second injection of blue latex in systemic veins.

  Mammalian Structure and Function Dissection Kit 
for AP® Biology

  Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
      For a class of 30. Students study mammalian anatomy with this detailed classroom 
kit designed to address the AP® Biology topic, Animal Structure and Function. Work-
ing in pairs, students complete a comprehensive survey of tissues, organs, and 
organ systems using the cat as a model organism. Investigations of major organ 
systems lead students to a greater understanding of how these systems interact, 
reinforcing the AP® Biology concepts that help students develop a framework for 
modern biology and gain an appreciation of science as a process. The Introductory 
Histology Slide Set (item #311974) included in the kit contains 25 slides represent-
ing major tissue types and is ideal for additional lab extension activities. Kit also 
includes 15 plain cats, 15 plastic storage bags, waterproof student name tags, a 
teacher’s manual with reproducible student sheets and Bioreview® Sheets, and a 
Dissection of the Cat (item #455573) laboratory manual.     
  228090        Per kit      
 

  Cat Anatomy Kit
  Featuring a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimen

      For 1 or 2 students. Includes a 14 to 18" double-injected (arteries, red latex; veins, 
blue latex) cat, disposable dissection mat, hand wipes, plastic storage bag, and 
Dissection of the Cat (item #455573) laboratory manual.    
  221530      Cat Anatomy Kit       Each      
 221532      Skinned Cat Anatomy Kit    Each      
 

    AP® is a trademark registered and/or owned by the College Board®, which was not involved in the 
production of, and does not endorse, this product.          

  Cats
 Standard formalin cats. Each specimen is thoroughly preserved and completely 
injected (except for appendicular veins, which may not be filled entirely because of 
valve closures). Plastic bags and waterproof student name tags are included free 
with each cat. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.    

 228010  Cat, 18"+, Single Injection 

Catalog
No. Name

Body
Length

Color
Injection Each

10+
Each

18"+

 228000  Cat  18"+  Plain         
 228004  Cat, Pregnant  18"+  Plain      
 228010  Cat  18"+  Single         
 228020  Cat  18"+  Double         
 228024  Cat, Pregnant  18"+  Double      
 228030  Cat  18"+  Triple         
 228034  Cat, Pregnant  18"+  Triple      
14 to 18"

 228050  Cat  14 to 18"  Plain         
 228060  Cat  14 to 18"  Single         
 228070  Cat  14 to 18"  Double         
 228080  Cat  14 to 18"  Triple         

Catalog
No. Name

Body
Length

Color
Injection Each

10+ 
Each

18"+

 228100  Cat, Skinned  18"+  Plain         
 228101  Cat, Skinned  18"+  Single         
 228102  Cat, Skinned  18"+  Double         
 228102A  Cat, Skinned, 

Pregnant 
 18"+  Double      

 228103  Cat, Skinned  18"+  Triple         
14 to 18"

 228105  Cat, Skinned  14 to 18"  Plain         
 228106  Cat, Skinned  14 to 18"  Single         
 228107  Cat, Skinned  14 to 18"  Double         
 228108  Cat, Skinned  14 to 18"  Triple         
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Dog Anatomy: A Photo 
Atlas 
Heather P. Walker. 2011. 203 pages. 
Combining superb illustrations and 
photos with clear descriptions, Walker 
defines the standard for dog anatomy 
atlases. Although published for veterinary 
technicians—specifically students with a 
focus on canine training—this authorita-
tive, concise, and visually appealing atlas 
is a tremendous supplement to any dog 
anatomy textbook or course. The full-
color Dog Anatomy: A Photo Atlas is orga-
nized by region: cells, bones, muscles, 
nerves, and organ systems. Each chapter 
contains the following:

• Histological images • Illustrations

• Diagrams • Photographs and radiographs

Labeling, crossword puzzles, and multiple-choice exercises are included for 
review, reinforcing chapter material. With hundreds of dog images, this unique 
atlas helps students grasp and retain content understanding. Soft cover.
455794    Each  

Dogs

399500   
The Glass 
Dog: Thorax 
and Abdomen The Glass Dog: Thorax and Abdomen 

The exciting new software on this CD-ROM presents the dog’s tho-
rax and abdomen as they’ve never been seen before. The program 
includes 10 cutting-edge animated movies, nearly 50 interactive 
models, and more than 250 detailed images, each with its own 
recorded narrative. Macintosh®/Windows® compatible.
399500    Each   

The Glass Horse: Anatomy of the Equine Abdomen
The software on this CD-ROM features highly realistic 3-D animations, interactive models, and 
large detailed images that are perfect for first-year veterinary students studying equine abdominal 
anatomy. This program is recommended for anatomy students, veterinary students, and equine 
practitioners alike. Macintosh®/Windows® compatible.
399520    Each    

The Glass Horse: Elements of the Equine Distal Limb
The software on this CD-ROM provides an engaging interactive exploration of the equine distal 
limb that combines interactive models with narrations and highly informative animations. The 
interface allows manipulation of anatomical models in 3 dimensions. This program is recom-
mended for anatomy students, animal science students, veterinary students, equine practitioners, 
and farriers. Macintosh®/Windows® compatible.
399530    Each    

399530   
The Glass  

Horse: Elements 
of the Equine 

Distal Limb

399520   
The Glass 

Horse: Anatomy 
of the Equine 

Abdomen

399510  The Glass Horse: 
Equine Colic

Horse

The Glass Horse: Equine Colic
The software on this CD-ROM features a comprehensive exploration of equine abdominal anatomy, the veterinarian’s 
approach to diagnosis, and detailed 3-D animations depicting 28 diseases of the gastrointestinal tract. Interactivity 
and self-assessment features are strong components of this program recommended for anatomy students, veterinary 
students, and equine practitioners alike. This CD-ROM includes all material on the Anatomy of the Equine Abdomen 
CD-ROM (item #399520). Macintosh®/Windows® compatible.
399510    Each    

Dogs
Standard formalin dogs are shipped in Carosafe®. Plastic bags and water-
proof student name tags are included free with each dog. Note: Sold only to 
schools and businesses.

Color Injection: 
Plain: No color injection.
Double: Arteries injected with red latex, veins with blue latex.

Catalog
No. Name

Color
Injection Each

229000 Dog Plain

229020 Dog Double

Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Dog Specimens
Preserved and shipped in safe, nontoxic Carolina’s Perfect Solution®. 

Plastic bags and waterproof student name tags are included free with each 
dog.

Color Injection: 
Plain: No color injection.
Double: Arterial system injected with red latex.       
   Second injection of blue latex in systemic veins.

Catalog
No. Name

Color 
Injection Each

229001 PS Dog Plain   
229021 PS Dog Double   

U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee 
Required 

Carolina Exclusive
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221483  Mink Dissection BioKit

Mink Dissection 
BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect 
Solution® specimens
Grade 9–College. For a class of 30. 
Students working in pairs study the 
basic external anatomy of the mink, 
a carnivorous mammal, and explore 
its internal organs and organ sys-
tems through guided dissection. Kit 
includes 15 plain Carolina’s Perfect 
Solution® mink and 15 plastic storage 
bags. Teacher’s manual contains dis-
section instructions, extension activi-
ties, reproducible student sheets, 
background information, glossary, 
and discussion questions.
221483    Per kit    

Rabbits
Standard formalin rabbits are shipped in Carosafe®. Plastic bags and waterproof 
student name tags are included free with each rabbit. Note: Sold only to schools 
and businesses.

Color Injection:
Plain: No color injection.
Double: Arterial system injected with red latex, systemic veins with blue latex.
Triple: Third injection of yellow latex in hepatic system.

228220  Rabbit, Mature, Plain

Rabbit Anatomy Kit 
with Dissecting Set

For 1 or 2 students. Study mamma-
lian anatomy with a preserved rab-
bit specimen. Includes a standard 
formalin double-injected (arteries, 
red latex; veins, blue latex) rabbit, 
a disposable dissection mat, hand 
wipes, a plastic storage bag, a dis-
section laboratory manual, and a 
student dissecting set. Note: Sold 
only to schools and businesses.
221570    Per kit    

From 221570   
Rabbit Anatomy Kit 
with Dissecting Set

Carolina’s Wetting 
Solution

Carolina’s Wetting Solution is an excellent 
complement to use with any of our exten-
sive selection of Carolina’s Perfect Solu-
tion® and Carosafe® preserved specimens. 
This superb wetting agent with mold 
inhibitor can be applied to any surface 
after the dissection has begun. Carolina’s 
Wetting Solution helps maintain moisture, 
reduce dehydration, and keep tissue pli-
able and easy to work with—especially 
when dissecting specimens over several 
days or an extended period of time. Avail-
able in 16-oz and 1-gal containers. Larger 
containers are available upon request.
220120A    16 oz    Each    
220121A    1 gal     Each    

220120A  Carolina’s Wetting 
Solution, 16 oz (left) and  

220121A  Carolina’s Wetting 
Solution, 1 gal (right)

Preserved Mink & Rabbits

Color Injection: 
Plain: No color injection.
Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.
Double: Second injection of blue latex in systemic veins.
Triple: Third injection of yellow latex in hepatic system.

228250  Carolina’s Perfect Solution Mink

Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Mink
Preserved in safe, nontoxic Carolina’s Perfect Solution®. Skinned. 

Plastic bags and waterproof student name tags are furnished free with each mink.

Catalog
No. Name

Body
Length

Color
Injection Each

10+
Each

228250 PS Mink 15" avg Plain     
228251 PS Mink 15" avg Single     
228252 PS Mink 15" avg Double     
228253 PS Mink 15" avg Triple     

Catalog
No. Name

Body
Length

Color
Injection Each

10+
Each

228200 Rabbit Mature Plain     
228220 Rabbit Mature Double     
228230 Rabbit Mature Triple     
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Rats
A Great Way to Explore Mammalian Anatomy 
Rats have become increasingly popular as dissection specimens for exploring 
mammalian anatomy. These fully developed animals display mature organs and 
organ systems for students to examine skeletal, muscular, and reproductive 
structures.

•  Body plan allows for close 
comparison to human 
anatomy

•  Double-injected specimens 
available for investigating the 
circulatory system

•  Small, convenient-to-dissect 
mammal with little fluid in 
the body cavity

• Economical

 –  Allow students 
to work in pairs

 –  Use smaller 
dissection trays 
and simple 
dissecting 
instruments

 –  Buy in bulk  
and save

Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Rats
Rats preserved and shipped in safe, nontoxic Carolina’s Perfect Solution®. Available in damp-packed, 

vacuum-sealed bags.

Color Injection:
Plain: No color injection. Double: Second injection of blue latex in systemic veins.
Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.    Triple: Third injection of yellow latex in hepatic system.

Teacher Testimonial
“My students were pleasantly surprised by the 
no-formalin odor, natural color, and quality of 
the Carolina’s Perfect Solution® rats. As a result, 
their anatomical learning experience was more 
enjoyable and greatly enhanced.”

Salvatore Secondo
Biology Coordinator
Goodwin College
East Hartford, CT

Rat, 7 to 9" (Photographs have not been retouched.)

Carolina’s Perfect  
Solution® Specimen

Competitor’s  
Specimen

Brittle, dry 
tissue—
hard to 
dissect

Dark, 
unnatural 
external 

appearance

Lifelike tissue 
texture and 

color

Pliable—easy 
to dissect

Customer Review
“I have been purchasing preserved 
rats for my school for 6 years, but 
just recently tried the [Carolina’s] 
Perfect Solution® rats. They look 
more natural, the chemical smell is 
less than that of formalin, and they 
have a softer texture, making them 
easier to cut and manipulate . . . I 
recommend them to my colleagues 
as the best choice for preserved rats 
out there, and I buy other animal 
specimens in [Carolina’s] Perfect 
Solution® whenever possible.”

University Biology Lab Manager

Catalog
No. Name

Package  
Type Length

Color  
Injection Each

10+  
Each

228305 PS Rat 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Plain     
228306 PS Rat Bulk Bag 7 to 9" Plain     
228307 PS Rat, Pregnant 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Plain     
228315 PS Rat 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Single     
228316 PS Rat Bulk Bag 7 to 9" Single     
228317 PS Rat, Pregnant 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Single     
228325 PS Rat 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Double     
228326 PS Rat Bulk Bag 7 to 9" Double     
228327 PS Rat, Pregnant 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Double     
228335 PS Rat 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Triple     
228336 PS Rat Bulk Bag 7 to 9" Triple     

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive
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Rat Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Students, working in pairs, study the external anatomy of the rat 
and explore its major internal organs and organ systems through inquiry-based dis-
section. Kit includes 15 plain Carolina’s Perfect Solution® rats as well as a detailed 
teacher’s manual with dissection instructions, extension activities, reproducible 
student sheets, background information, glossary of terms, and dissection ques-
tions for discussion. Kit with Dissection Mats includes all of the above plus 15 
Carolina™ Rat Dissection Mats.
221487     Kit     Each    
221487M    Kit with Dissection Mats     Each    

228345  Rat Anatomy Kit with Dissecting Set

Rats
Standard formalin rats, shipped in Carosafe®, are available in damp-packed, vacuum-sealed bags (your choice 
of either 1 per bag or bulk bag). Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.

Color Injection: 
Plain: No color injection. Double: Second injection of blue latex in systemic veins.
Single: Arterial system injected with red latex. Triple: Third injection of yellow latex in hepatic system.

228380  
Carolina’s 
Perfect 
Solution 
Mouse

Rat Anatomy Kit with  
Dissecting Set

Featuring a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® 
specimen
For 1 or 2 students. Includes a 7 to 9" double-injected 
(arteries, red latex; veins, blue latex) rat, disposable 
dissection tray, hand wipes, plastic storage bag, Dis-
section of the Rat laboratory manual, and a student 
dissecting set.
228345    Per kit    

Carolina’s Perfect Solution® 
Mouse

Preserved and shipped in safe, nontoxic Caro-
lina’s Perfect Solution®.
228380    Each    10+ Each    

228350  Reproductive Rat Anatomy 1-Station Kit

Reproductive Rat Anatomy Kit
Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens

Students compare and contrast the external and internal reproductive anatomy of 
male and female rats to gain a better understanding of the anatomical differences 
and changes that occur in the female’s anatomy during gestation and embryo 
development. The detailed dissection guide includes background information, 
labeled color images and dissection instructions, and a thorough summary of rat 
pregnancy and embryology. The 1-Station Kit is designed for a small group of 
students working together. The 8-Station Kit is for a class of 32.

1-Station Kit includes: 8-Station Kit includes:
1 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Male Rat 8 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Male Rats
1 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Female Rat 8 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Female Rats
1 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Pregnant Rat 8 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Pregnant Rats

228350    1-Station Kit    Each    
228360    8-Station Kit    Each    

221487M  Rat Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats

Catalog
No. Name

Package  
Type

Body  
Length

Color  
Injection Each

10+  
Each

228301 Rat 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Plain     
228302 Rat Bulk Bag 7 to 9" Plain     
228303 Rat, Pregnant 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Plain     
228311 Rat 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Single     
228312 Rat Bulk Bag 7 to 9" Single     
228321 Rat 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Double     
228322 Rat Bulk Bag 7 to 9" Double     
228323 Rat, Pregnant 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Double     
228331 Rat 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Triple     
228332 Rat Bulk Bag 7 to 9" Triple     
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Grasshoppers

Annelids

225010   
Carolina’s  

Perfect Solution 
Earthworms

Grasshopper Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Introduces students to the anatomy of an important plant-
eating insect. Kit includes 30 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® grasshoppers, 30 
self-locking storage bags, and a teacher’s manual with blackline masters for 
reproducible student guides.
221430    Per kit    

Louisiana Lubber Grasshopper, Latex Injected
Giant, body length 2 to 3". Selected adults with tracheal system injected 

with colored latex.
225580    Each    10+ Each    

Carolina’s  
Perfect  

Solution® Earthworm
Earthworms preserved in safe, non-
toxic Carolina’s Perfect Solution®.

Carolina’s Perfect Solution Grasshopper

226075  Sea 
Urchin

Sea Urchin
Note: Sold only to schools and 

businesses.
226075    Pack of 10   

226110  Northern Sea  
Cucumber (Cucumaria)

Northern Sea  
Cucumber 

(Cucumaria)
Size, 4 to 12"; expanded. Note: Sold 
only to schools and businesses.
226110     Each    10+ Each   

Echinoderms Carolina Exclusive U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee Required 

Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Grasshopper
Louisiana Lubber Grasshoppers (Romalea microptera or Brachystoma) 

preserved and shipped in safe, nontoxic Carolina’s Perfect Solution®. Mixed sexes.

Earthworm, Latex Injected
Large select specimens, 9 to 12", with clitellum. Circulatory system injected with 
red latex. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.
225005    Each    10+ Each    

225045  Nereis

Nereis
Large (8 to 12"). Note: Sold 

only to schools and businesses.
225045     Each    10+ Each    

Earthworm
Fixed in alcohol. Shipped in Caro-

safe®. Note: Sold only to schools and 
businesses.
225012    Tube of 10    
225015    Tube of 50   
225020    Unit of 100  

225012  Earthworms

Catalog
No. Name Qty Each
225010 PS Earthworm Tube of 10   
225014 PS Earthworm Tube of 50   
225016 PS Earthworm Unit of 100   

Catalog
No. Name

Package  
Type Each

10+  
Each

225592 PS Grasshopper Jar of 10     
225594 PS Grasshopper Jar of 25     
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Starfish (Asterias or Pisaster)
Standard formalin starfish, shipped in Carosafe®, are available in damp-

packed, vacuum-sealed bags (your choice of either 1 per bag or bulk bag). Note: 
Sold only to schools and businesses.

Color Injection:
Plain: No color injection.     

226000  Echinoderm Collection

Echinoderm Collection
The specimens in the Echinoderm Collection can be used as teacher demonstration 
models or can be dissected by students working in groups at separate stations. 
Five Echinoderm specimens from 4 different Echinoderm classes are provided in 
individual containers for observation and dissection. Students compare symmetry, 
locomotion, and feeding styles as well as structures dealing with the digestive, 
reproductive, and water vascular systems. Includes teacher’s manual and student 
guide containing reproducible blackline masters, background information, dissec-
tion guides for each of the 5 animals, and reflection questions. Note: Sold only to 
schools and businesses.

Starfish     Sea Urchin     Brittle Star    Sand Dollar    Sea Cucumber

226000    Per set    

Catalog
No. Name and Description Each

10+
Each

224192 Common Jellyfish
(Aurelia) Extra large, 4 to 6".

224196 Common Jellyfish
(Aurelia) Large, 3 to 4".

Scyphozoans (jellyfish)
Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.

Anthozoans (sea anemone)
Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.

Sponges

224070  Commercial Sponge Set 224005  Grantia

Grantia
Simple sycon-type marine 

sponge. Note: Sold only to schools and 
businesses.
224005    Vial of 10    

224844  Freshwater Mussel

Freshwater Mussel 
(Unio or Anodonta)

Shipped in a pail. Note: Sold only to 
schools and businesses.
224844     4 to 5", Pegged     

Each    10+ Each     
224846     3 to 4", Pegged     

Each    10+ Each     

Gastropods

224864  Quahog (Venus)

Quahog (Venus)
Large, thick-shelled marine 

clam. These specimens are graded no. 
1 and 2 by commercial fish dealers. 
Shipped in a pail. Note: Sold only to 
schools and businesses.
224864     Each    10+ Each    

Commercial Sponge Set
Dry. One each of sheep’s wool, yellow, grass, 

and hard head. Each specimen is about 4" in diam-
eter. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.
224070    Per set    

224192  Common Jellyfish

Starfish

Catalog
No. Name

Package 
Type

Body  
Length

Color 
Injection Each

10+  
Each

226011 Starfish 1 Per Bag 6 to 8" Plain     
226012 Starfish Bulk Bag 6 to 8" Plain     
226022 Starfish Bulk Bag 5 to 6" Plain     

Catalog
No. Name and Description Each

10+
Each

224228 Sea Anemone (Metridium)
Expanded. Large, 2" diam 
at base.

    

224232 Sea Anemone (Metridium)
Medium, 11/2" diam at base.
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221500  Shark Anatomy Kit

Dogfish Shark
The spiny dogfish shark, a member of the class Chondrichthyes, is a 
popular dissection specimen in general biology and anatomy courses. 
It is useful for learning about cartilaginous fish and for studying com-
parative and vertebrate anatomy.

•  Mature specimens allow for a thorough investigation of adult 
structures

• Larger size is ideal for students working in pairs or small groups

• Characteristics of the shark are intriguing to students

– Cartilaginous skeleton

– Five pairs of gill slits

– Lack of a swim bladder and operculum

221448  Shark Dissection BioKit

Shark Dissection BioKit®

Grade 9–College. For a class of 30. Students working in 
pairs study the external anatomy of the dogfish shark, a cartilaginous 
fish, and explore its internal organs and organ systems through guided 
dissection. Kit includes 15 plain dogfish and 15 plastic storage bags. 
Teacher’s manual contains dissection instructions, extension activi-
ties, reproducible student sheets, background information, glossary, 
and discussion questions. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.
221448    Per kit   

Shark Anatomy Kit
For 1 or 2 students. Includes a 22 to 27" double-injected 

(arteries, red latex; hepatic portal, yellow latex) dogfish, disposable 
dissection mat, hand wipes, plastic storage bag, and Photo Manual 
and Dissection Guide of the Shark (item #454667). Note: Sold only to 
schools and businesses.
221500    Per kit    

Dogfish Sharks (Squalus)
Standard formalin dogfish sharks, shipped in Carosafe®, are available in pails or in 

damp-packed, vacuum-sealed bags (your choice of either 1 per bag or bulk bag). Note: Sold 
only to schools and businesses.

Color Injection: 
Plain: No color injection. Double: Second injection of yellow latex in hepatic system.
Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.    Triple: Third injection of blue latex in systemic veins.

22 to 27"

226790 Dogfish Pail 22 to 27" Plain

226791 Dogfish 1 Per Bag 22 to 27" Plain  
226792 Dogfish Bulk Bag 22 to 27" Plain

226800 Dogfish Pail 22 to 27" Single

226801 Dogfish 1 Per Bag 22 to 27" Single  
226802 Dogfish Bulk Bag 22 to 27" Single

226810 Dogfish Pail 22 to 27" Double

226811 Dogfish 1 Per Bag 22 to 27" Double  
226812 Dogfish Bulk Bag 22 to 27" Double

226820 Dogfish Pail 22 to 27" Triple

226821 Dogfish 1 Per Bag 22 to 27" Triple  
226822 Dogfish Bulk Bag 22 to 27" Triple

226830 Dogfish Head Pail Large Plain

Catalog
No. Name

Package
Type Length

Color 
Injection Each

   10+  
   Each

27" and Up

226700 Dogfish Pail 27"+ Plain

226701 Dogfish 1 Per Bag 27"+ Plain  
226702 Dogfish Bulk Bag 27"+ Plain

226720 Dogfish Pail 27"+ Single

226721 Dogfish 1 Per Bag 27"+ Single  
226740 Dogfish Pail 27"+ Double

226741 Dogfish 1 Per Bag 27"+ Double  
226742 Dogfish Bulk Bag 27"+ Double

226760 Dogfish Pail 27"+ Triple

226762 Dogfish Bulk Bag 27"+ Triple

18 to 22"

226850 Dogfish Pail 18 to 22" Plain  
226851 Dogfish 1 Per Bag 18 to 22" Plain  
226852 Dogfish Bulk Bag 18 to 22" Plain  
226870 Dogfish Pail 18 to 22" Double  
226871 Dogfish 1 Per Bag 18 to 22" Double  
226872 Dogfish Bulk Bag 18 to 22" Double  
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Mixed Fish Set
Contains 8 specimens representing 3 major fish 

groups: the jawless fish, cartilaginous fish, and bony 
fish. Students study the external and internal anatomy 
of specimens from each of the 3 major fish groups 
to gain a better understanding of fish taxonomy. Stu-
dents compare and contrast unique internal charac-
teristics and anatomical structures such as skeletal 
composition, scales and fins, as well as respiratory and feeding structures. The teacher’s 
manual contains extension activities and a reproducible blackline master student guide. The 
student guide contains background information, dissection guides for each of the fish speci-
mens, and reflection questions. Note: Substitutions may be made based on availability. Sold 
only to schools and businesses.

Lamprey     Dogfish     Skate     Catfish    Menhaden    Perch     Sea Robin     Stingray

226555    Per set    

Perch
Perch are vertebrates in the class Osteichthyes, the bony fishes. Preserved 
perch are ideal for exploring external anatomy, internal organs, and organ 
systems through guided dissection.

• Introduce the anatomy of vertebrates

• Study regulation and behavior 

• Investigate the diversity and adaptations of perch

Perch
Standard formalin perch, shipped in Carosafe®, are available in pails or in damp-

packed, vacuum-sealed bags (your choice of either 1 per bag or bulk bag). Note: Sold only 
to schools and businesses.

Color Injection: 
Plain: No color injection. Double: Second injection of blue latex in hepatic system.
Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.     Triple: Third injection of yellow latex in systemic veins.

226945  Carolina’s Young Scientist Perch Dissection Kit

Carolina’s Young Scientist™  
Perch Dissection Kit

Students use specimen observation and dissection skills to learn basic 
vertebrate anatomy and gain a better understanding of bony fish. Step-by-
step procedures and labeled color images help students locate and identify 
external and internal features of the perch. Designed for 1 or 2 students, the 
set includes a teacher’s manual with instructional tips, extension activities, 
and additional resources. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.

Kit includes:
Perch (7 to 9") Plastic Storage Bag     Hand Wipes 
Disposable Dissecting Tray     Plastic Forceps Scissors 
Vinyl Ruler Hand Lens Wooden Probe

226945    Per kit   

Dissection of Perch Kit
For 1 or 2 students. This is a great kit for introduc-

ing your students to anatomy. It includes a double-injected perch 
(arterial system, red latex; hepatic system, blue latex), disposable 
dissection tray, lab tools, a bag for storing the specimen between 
observations, and a dissection manual. The manual is easy to fol-
low and provides step-by-step procedures that walk you through 
the dissection and help your students better understand fish anat-
omy. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.
221580    Per kit     10+ Kits Each   

Catalog
No. Name

Package
Type Length

Color
Injection Each

10+
Each

100+ 
Each

9" and Up

226900 Perch Pail 9"+ Plain       
226901 Perch 1 Per Bag 9"+ Plain     
226902 Perch Bulk Bag 9"+ Plain       
226910 Perch Pail 9"+ Single      
226911 Perch 1 Per Bag 9"+ Single     
226912 Perch Bulk Bag 9"+ Single      
226920 Perch Pail 9"+ Double      
226921 Perch 1 Per Bag 9"+ Double     
226922 Perch Bulk Bag 9"+ Double      
226930 Perch Pail 9"+ Triple      

7 to 9"

226940 Perch Pail 7 to 9" Plain       
226941 Perch 1 Per Bag 7 to 9" Plain     
226942 Perch Bulk Bag 7 to 9" Plain       

5 to 7"

226950 Perch Pail 5 to 7" Plain       
226952 Perch Bulk Bag 5 to 7" Plain       
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Cow Organs

Cow Organs
Standard formalin cow organs, shipped in Carosafe®, are available in damp-
packed, vacuum-sealed bags (your choice of either 1 per bag or bulk bag). Note: 
Sold only to schools and businesses.

Color Injection:
Plain: No color injection.

Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Cow Organs
Preserved and shipped in safe, nontoxic Carolina’s Perfect Solution®. Avail-

able in damp-packed, vacuum-sealed bags.

Color Injection:
Plain: No color injection.

Cow Heart

A simple cross section of the cow eye reveals important structures such as the 
lens suspended in the middle of the pupil.

Mammalian Eye Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. This hands-on dissection introduces students to the features of the eye and provides a 
detailed study of internal structures and physiology. Kit includes 30 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® cow eyes, 30 
self-locking storage bags, and a teacher’s manual with blackline masters for reproducible student guides. Kit 
with Dissection Mats includes all of the above plus 15 Carolina™ Eye Dissection Mats.
228905     Kit     Each   
228905M   Kit with Dissection Mats   Each  

Large-Scale Dissection:  
The Benefits of Cow Organ Study
Because of their larger size, preserved cow organs give your students 
the opportunity to examine the structures of the eye and heart in 
greater detail.

228905M  Mammalian Eye Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats

U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee Required 

Carolina Exclusive

Cow Skull  
Natural bone.

246270    Each 

Catalog
No. Name

Package  
Type

Color  
Injection Each

10+  
Each

228904 PS Cow Eye 1 Per Bag Plain     
228906 PS Cow Eye Bulk Bag Plain     

Catalog
No. Name

Package 
Type

Color 
Injection Each

10+ 
Each

228901 Cow Eye 1 Per Bag Plain     
228902 Cow Eye Bulk Bag Plain     
228911 Cow Heart With base 

of aorta attached; large, 
41/2 lb average.

1 Per Bag Plain     

228912 Cow Heart With base 
of aorta attached; large, 
41/2 lb average.

Bulk Bag Plain     
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Pig Organs

Mammalian Kidney Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Introduces students to the kidney and its functions 
through hands-on dissection. Provides a detailed study of the internal 
features and physiology of the kidney. Kit includes 30 Carolina’s Perfect 
Solution® pig kidneys, 30 self-locking storage bags, and a teacher’s 
manual with blackline masters for reproducible student guides. Kit 
with Dissection Mats includes all of the above plus 15 Carolina™ 
Kidney Dissection Mats.
228585     Kit     Each    
228585M    Kit with Dissection Mats     Each    

228650  Demonstration Pig Heart

Demonstration Pig Heart
All 4 chambers are exposed. Right and left ventricles are cut on both 
sides of the muscular interventricular septum (from apex to base of 
auricles) to expose valves, papillary muscles, etc. Packed in resealable 
bag. Includes illustrated key. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.
228650    Each    

Pig Organs
Our standard formalin pig organs, shipped in Carosafe®, are available in damp-packed,  
vacuum-sealed bags (your choice of either 1 per bag or bulk bag). Note: Sold only to schools 
and businesses.

Color Injection:
Plain: No color injection. Triple: Third injection of yellow
Double: Arterial system injected with red latex, systemic veins with blue latex.    latex in uriniferous tubules.
  

Color Injection:
Plain: No color injection. Triple: Third injection of yellow
Double: Arterial system injected with red latex, systemic veins with blue latex.    latex in uriniferous tubules.

Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Pig Organs
Preserved and shipped in safe, nontoxic Carolina’s Perfect Solution®. Available in damp-

packed, vacuum-sealed bags.

228555  Carolina’s Perfect Solution Pig Eye228585M  Mammalian Kidney Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats

Customer 
Review

“This was the second year I 
had my students dissect pig 
kidneys during the labora-
tory on the urinary system. 
The pig kidney has features 
similar to the human kidney. 
Dissection seems to help 
the students understand the 
multiple lobes and collection 
system of minor and major 
calyces.”
University Biology 
Professor

Catalog
No. Name

Package  
Type

Color  
Injection Each

10+  
Each

Pig Eyes

228555 PS Pig Eye Bulk Bag Plain     
Pig Hearts

228564 PS Pig Heart 1 Per Bag Plain     
228565 PS Pig Heart Bulk Bag Plain     
Pig Kidneys

228574 PS Pig Kidney 1 Per Bag Plain     
228575 PS Pig Kidney Bulk Bag Plain     
228577 PS Pig Kidney 1 Per Bag Double     
228578 PS Pig Kidney Bulk Bag Double     
228587 PS Pig Kidney 1 Per Bag Triple     
228588 PS Pig Kidney Bulk Bag Triple     

Catalog
No. Name

Package 
Type

Color 
Injection Each

10+ 
Each

228561 Pig Heart 1 Per Bag Plain     
228562 Pig Heart Bulk Bag Plain     
228572 Pig Kidney Bulk Bag Plain     
228581 Pig Kidney 1 Per Bag Double     
228582 Pig Kidney Bulk Bag Double     
228591 Pig Kidney 1 Per Bag Triple     
228592 Pig Kidney Bulk Bag Triple     

228582  Pig Kidney, Double Injected (in use)
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Sheep Organs
Study Form and 
Function
Dissecting sheep organs allows students to 
explore the physiological links between organ 
systems and identify the general structures 
representative of mammals. 

Color Injection:
Plain: No color injection.     Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.

Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Sheep Organs
Preserved and shipped in safe, nontoxic Carolina’s Perfect Solution®. Available in damp-packed, vacuum-

sealed bags.

Mammalian Brain BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® 
specimens
For a class of 30. Introduces students to the struc-
tures of the brain through hands-on dissection. Cere-
brum, cerebellum, midbrain, and medulla are studied. 
Kit includes 15 sheep brains, 15 self-locking storage 
bags, and a teacher’s manual with blackline masters 
for reproducible student guides. Kit with Dissection 
Mats includes all of the above plus 15 Carolina™ Brain 
Dissection Mats.
221490     Kit     Each  
221490M   Kit with Dissection Mats     Each    

Mammalian Heart BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® 
specimens
For a class of 30. Introduces students to the struc-
tures of the heart. Both external and internal features 
are studied. Kit includes 30 Carolina’s Perfect Solu-
tion® sheep hearts, 30 self-locking storage bags, and 
a teacher’s manual with blackline masters for repro-
ducible student guides. Kit with Dissection Mats 
includes all of the above plus 15 Carolina™ Heart Dis-
section Mats.
221495     Kit    Each   
221495M    Kit with Dissection Mats    Each    

228804  Carolina’s Perfect Solution Sheep 
Kidney dissected 

228835  Carolina’s Perfect Solution  
Sheep Pluck

221495M  Mammalian Heart BioKit with Dissection 
Mats

221490M  Mammalian Brain BioKit with Dissection 
Mats

Catalog
No. Name and Description

Package  
Type

Color  
Injection Each

10+  
Each

Sheep Brains

228704 PS Sheep Brain Dura mater removed; 
optic chiasma intact.

1 Per Bag Plain     

228705 PS Sheep Brain Dura mater removed; 
optic chiasma intact.

Bulk Bag Plain     

228713 PS Sheep Brain Dura mater removed. 
Injected arteries to aid in studying the 
brain’s circulatory system.

1 Per Bag Single     

228714 PS Sheep Brain Dura mater removed. 
Injected arteries to aid in studying the 
brain’s circulatory system.

Bulk Bag Single     

Sheep Eyes

228764 PS Sheep Eye 1 Per Bag Plain     
228765 PS Sheep Eye Bulk Bag Plain     
Sheep Hearts

228774 PS Sheep Heart 1 Per Bag Plain     
228775 PS Sheep Heart Bulk Bag Plain     
228794 PS Sheep Heart in Pericardium 1 Per Bag Plain     
228795 PS Sheep Heart in Pericardium Bulk Bag Plain     
Sheep Kidneys

228804 PS Sheep Kidney 1 Per Bag Plain     
228805 PS Sheep Kidney Bulk Bag Plain     
228834 PS Sheep Pluck Heart with aorta and 

lungs with trachea.
1 Per Bag Plain     

228835 PS Sheep Pluck Heart with aorta and 
lungs with trachea.

Bulk Bag Plain     
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The Sheep Brain: A Basic Guide
Richard K. Cooley and C. H. Vanderwolf. 2004. 34 pages. Basic 
introduction to the structure and function of the nervous system. 
With excellent black-and-white photographs. Soft cover.
456130    Each    

Sheep Organs
Standard formalin sheep organs, shipped in Carosafe®, are available in damp-packed, vacuum-sealed bags (your choice 
of either 1 per bag or bulk bag). Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.

Color Injection: 
Plain: No color injection.     Single: Arterial system injected with red latex.

228701  Sheep Brain

228771  Sheep Heart

Sheep Brain
Biosmount™ preparation. Dissected 
with external and internal views 
exposed. Two median sagittal sec-
tions and 2 transverse sections. 
Labeled. Size, 5 × 101/2".
265310    Each    

Catalog
No. Name and Description

Package 
Type

Color 
Injection Each 10+ Each

Brain

228701 Sheep Brain Dura mater removed. Optic chiasma intact. 1 Per Bag Plain     
228702 Sheep Brain Dura mater removed. Optic chiasma intact. Bulk Bag Plain     
228711 Sheep Brain Dura mater intact. With hypophysis and  

cranial nerve roots intact.
1 Per Bag Plain     

228712 Sheep Brain Dura mater intact. With hypophysis and  
cranial nerve roots intact.

Bulk Bag Plain     

228731 Sheep Half Brain Cut longitudinally through the median 
plane. Each half is complete with nerve roots and other 
structures.

1 Per Bag Plain     

228732 Sheep Half Brain Cut longitudinally through the median 
plane. Each half is complete with nerve roots and other 
structures.

Bulk Bag Plain     

228707 Sheep Brain Dura mater removed. Injected arteries to  
aid in studying the brain’s circulatory system.

1 Per Bag Single    

228708 Sheep Brain Dura mater removed. Injected arteries to  
aid in studying the brain’s circulatory system.

Bulk Bag Single     

228746 Sheep Brain Dura mater removed. Hypophysis intact. 1 Per Bag Plain    
228747 Sheep Brain Dura mater removed. Hypophysis intact. Bulk Bag Plain     
Eye

228761 Sheep Eye 1 Per Bag Plain     
228762 Sheep Eye Bulk Bag Plain     
Heart

228771 Sheep Heart With base of aorta attached. 1 Per Bag Plain     
228772 Sheep Heart With base of aorta attached. Bulk Bag Plain     
228791 Sheep Heart in Pericardium With base of aorta 

attached.
1 Per Bag Plain     

228792 Sheep Heart in Pericardium With base of aorta 
attached.

Bulk Bag Plain     

228831 Sheep Pluck Heart with aorta and lungs with trachea. 1 Per Bag Plain     
228832 Sheep Pluck Heart with aorta and lungs with trachea. Bulk Bag Plain     
Kidney

228801 Sheep Kidney 1 Per Bag Plain     
228802 Sheep Kidney Bulk Bag Plain     

Carolina Exclusive
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Carolina’s Young Scientist™ Dissection Series
Carolina’s Young Scientist™ Dissection Kits provide an introductory-level dissection activity for 1 or 2 students. With easy-to-follow instructions 
and labeled color images, the kits help budding young scientists in elementary and middle school to learn basic anatomy.

221021  Carolina’s Young Scientist Animal Dissection Kit 

221521  Carolina’s Young Scientist Frog Dissection Kit

Carolina’s Young Scientist™ Frog  
Dissection Kit

Featuring a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimen
Through specimen observation and dissection, students learn basic frog anatomy 
and gain a better understanding of this amphibian. The step-by-step procedures 
and labeled color images help students locate and identify external and internal 
features of the frog. Designed for 1 or 2 students, the kit features a teacher’s 
manual with instructional tips and additional resources.

Kit includes:
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Frog     Plastic Storage Bag     Hand Lens
Disposable Dissection Tray Plastic Forceps Scissors
Vinyl Ruler

221521    Per kit    

Carolina’s Young Scientist™ Starfish Dissection Kit
Through specimen observation and dissection, students learn basic echinoderm 

anatomy and gain a better understanding of this invertebrate. Students use step-by-step pro-
cedures with labeled color images to locate and identify external and internal features of the 
starfish. Designed for 1 or 2 students, the set features a teacher’s manual with instructional 
tips, extension activities, and additional resources. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.

Kit includes:
Starfish (6 to 8") Vinyl Ruler Plastic Forceps     Hand Lens     Wooden Probe
Disposable Dissecting Tray    Plastic Storage Bag    Hand Wipes Scissors 

226015    Per kit    

Biology Sets & Kits

Carolina’s Young Scientist™ Animal  
Dissection Kit

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
Dissection is still the best method to teach anatomy and body systems. This step-
by-step, illustrated starter kit is designed for use by 1 or 2 students and includes 
all the materials and instructions needed for a budding biologist. The included 
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens are safe, realistic, pleasant to work with, 
and do not require any special disposal. This kit introduces beginners to basic dis-
section techniques and internal and external anatomy of 4 very different animals: 
earthworm, crayfish, grasshopper, and frog. Replacement Animals Set includes 
1 each of the 4 specimens.

Kit includes:
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Earthworm Hand Lens Scissors
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Crayfish Hand Wipes Disposable Dissecting Tray
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Grasshopper    Plastic Forceps Vinyl Ruler
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Frog Plastic Storage Bag     Wooden Probe

221021    Complete Kit     Each     
221022    Replacement Animals Set     Each     
225010    Carolina’s Perfect Solution Earthworms     Tube of 10     
225300    Carolina’s Perfect Solution Crayfish      Pack of 10      

10+ Packs Each     
225592    Carolina’s Perfect Solution Grasshoppers      Jar of 10      

10+ Jars Each     
227445    Carolina’s Perfect Solution Frog     Each             

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee 
Required 
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224970  Carolina’s Young Scientist Squid Dissection Kit

Carolina’s Young Scientist™ Squid Dissection 
Kit

Pique students’ interest in animal anatomy with the squid—a fascinating inverte-
brate with peculiar structures that students can compare to higher- and lower-level 
animals. This introductory-level dissection activity guides students to locate and 
identify the squid’s external and internal features. Designed for 1 or 2 students, the 
kit includes teacher’s manual with instructional tips and additional resources and 
a step-by-step guide for the student with labeled color images. Note: Sold only to 
schools and businesses.

Kit includes:
Squid (8 to 12") Hand Lens Scissors 
Disposable Dissection Tray     Hand Wipes Vinyl Ruler 
Plastic Storage Bag Plastic Forceps     Wooden Probe 

224970    Per kit    

226945  Carolina’s Young Scientist Perch Dissection Kit

Carolina’s Young Scientist™ Perch Dissection 
Kit

Students use specimen observation and dissection skills to learn basic vertebrate 
anatomy and gain a better understanding of bony fish. Step-by-step procedures 
and labeled color images help students locate and identify external and internal 
features of the perch. Designed for 1 or 2 students, the set includes a teacher’s 
manual with instructional tips, extension activities, and additional resources. Note: 
Sold only to schools and businesses.

Kit includes:
Perch (7 to 9") Plastic Storage Bag Hand Wipes
Disposable Dissecting Tray Plastic Forceps Scissors
Vinyl Ruler Hand Lens Wooden Probe

226945    Per kit    

225299  Carolina’s Young Scientist Crayfish Dissection Kit

Carolina’s Young Scientist™ Crayfish  
Dissection Kit

Featuring a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimen
Students achieve a greater understanding of the crayfish, a popular invertebrate, 
through hands-on dissection and exploration of the crustacean anatomy. This kit 
leads 1 or 2 students through an introductory-level dissection activity to locate and 
identify the crayfish’s external and internal features. Includes a teacher’s manual 
with instructional tips and additional resources plus a separate step-by-step stu-
dent guide with labeled color images.

Kit includes:
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Crayfish     Hand Lens Dissecting Scissors 
Disposable Dissection Tray Hand Wipes Vinyl Ruler
Plastic Storage Bag Plastic Forceps     Wooden Probe

225299    Per kit    

228756  Carolina’s Young Scientist Brain Dissection Kit

Carolina’s Young Scientist™ Brain Dissection Kit
Featuring a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimen

Students learn about the structures of the brain through dissection and observa-
tion of this fascinating organ. The kit includes a step-by-step student guide (with 
labeled color images) for 1 or 2 students to participate in an introductory-level 
lesson that includes locating and identifying external and internal features of the 
brain. Also comes with a teacher’s manual with instructional tips and additional 
resources.

Kit includes:
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Sheep Brain     Hand Lens Plastic Knife
Disposable Dissecting Tray Hand Wipes Vinyl Ruler
Plastic Storage Bag Plastic Forceps     Wooden Probe

228756    Per kit    
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228557  Carolina’s Young Scientist Heart Dissection Kit

Carolina’s Young Scientist™ Heart Dissection Kit
Featuring a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimen

Using the pig heart—which is almost identical to a human’s—students learn 
about the basic anatomy of all mammalian hearts. This kit provides a step-by-
step student guide (with labeled color images) for 1 or 2 students to participate 
in an introductory-level dissection activity that includes locating and identifying 
external and internal features of the heart. Also comes with a teacher’s manual 
with instructional tips and additional resources.

Kit includes:
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Pig Heart     Hand Lens Dissecting Scissors
Disposable Dissecting Tray Hand Wipes Vinyl Ruler
Plastic Storage Bag Plastic Forceps     Wooden Probe

228557    Per kit   

228925  Carolina’s Young Scientist Eye Dissection Kit

Carolina’s Young Scientist™ Eye Dissection Kit
Featuring a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimen

Through observation and dissection, students learn about the structure of the eye. 
The cow eye is ideal because its large size makes for easy identification of the 
eye’s components. This kit provides a step-by-step student guide (with labeled 
color images) for 1 or 2 students to participate in an introductory-level dissection 
activity that includes locating and identifying external and internal features of the 
eye. Also comes with a teacher’s manual with instructional tips and additional 
resources.

Kit includes:
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Cow Eye     Hand Lens Dissecting Scissors 
Disposable Dissecting Tray Hand Wipes Vinyl Ruler
Plastic Storage Bag Plastic Forceps     Wooden Probe

228925    Per kit    

Animal Anatomy Kits

221500  Shark Anatomy KitFrog Anatomy Kit with Dissecting Set
Featuring a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimen

For 1 or 2 students. Includes a 3 to 4" double-injected (arteries, red latex; 
hepatic system, blue latex) frog, disposable dissection tray, hand wipes, 
plastic storage bag, dissection manual, and a student dissecting set.
221520    Per kit    

Shark Anatomy Kit
For 1 or 2 students. Includes a 22 to 27" double-injected (arteries, red 

latex; hepatic portal, yellow latex) dogfish, disposable dissection mat, hand wipes, 
plastic storage bag, and Photo Manual and Dissection Guide of the Shark (item 
#454667). Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.
221500    Per kit    
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Pig Anatomy Kit with Dissecting Set
Featuring a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimen

For 1 or 2 students. Includes a double-injected (arteries, red latex; veins, blue 
latex) pig, disposable dissection tray, hand wipes, plastic storage bag, Dissection 
of the Fetal Pig (item #455793) laboratory manual, and a student dissecting set.
221550    Per kit     

221550  Pig Anatomy Kit with Dissecting Set

228345  Rat Anatomy Kit with Dissecting Set

Rat Anatomy Kit with Dissecting Set
Featuring a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimen

For 1 or 2 students. Includes a 7 to 9" double-injected (arteries, red latex; veins, 
blue latex) rat, disposable dissection tray, hand wipes, plastic storage bag, 
Dissection of the Rat laboratory manual, and a student dissecting set.
228345    Per kit     

221540  Pig Anatomy Kit 

Pig Anatomy Kit
Featuring a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimen

For 1 or 2 students. Includes a double-injected (arteries, red latex; veins, blue latex) 
pig, disposable dissection tray, hand wipes, plastic storage bag, and Dissection of 
the Fetal Pig (item #455793) laboratory manual.
221540    Per kit     

Reproductive Rat Anatomy Kit
Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens

Students compare and contrast the external and internal reproductive anat-
omy of male and female rats to gain a better understanding of the anatomical 
differences and changes that occur in the female’s anatomy during gestation 
and embryo development. The detailed dissection guide includes background 
information, labeled color images and dissection instructions, and a thorough 
summary of rat pregnancy and embryology. The 1-Station Kit is designed 
for a small group of students working together. The 8-Station Kit is for a 
class of 32.

1-Station Kit includes: 8-Station Kit includes:
1 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Male Rat 8 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Male Rats
1 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Female Rat 8 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Female Rats
1 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Pregnant Rat     8 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Pregnant Rats

228350    1-Station Kit    Each     
228360    8-Station Kit    Each  

228350  Reproductive Rat Anatomy 1-Station Kit

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee 
Required 
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Rabbit Anatomy Kit with Dissecting Set
For 1 or 2 students. Study mammalian anatomy with a preserved rabbit specimen. 
Includes a standard formalin double-injected (arteries, red latex; veins, blue latex) 
rabbit, a disposable dissection mat, hand wipes, a plastic storage bag, a dissection 
laboratory manual, and a student dissecting set. Note: Sold only to schools and 
businesses.
221570    Per kit     

From 221570  Rabbit Anatomy Kit with Dissecting Set

221000  Introduction to Animal Dissection Kit

Introduction to Animal Dissection Kit
Designed for use by 1 or 2 students, this introductory kit contains all 

the materials needed for studying basic animal anatomy, including 5 specimens 
packaged in an easy-to-open, resealable container. Kit also includes a plastic dis-
secting pan with pad and cover, Carolina’s Student Dissection Manual, dissection 
instruments with case, and supplies. Replacement Animals Set includes 1 each 
of the 5 specimens. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.

Kit includes:
Starfish Frog Scissors Vinyl Ruler
Earthworm 6 “T” Pins Forceps Straight Teasing Needle
Crayfish Hand Wipes     Scalpel Curved Teasing Needle
Grasshopper     Hand Lens Dropping Pipet     Dissection Pan with Pad and Cover

221000    Kit      Each           
10+ Each     

221010    Replacement Animals Set     Each           
10+ Each    

221020  Basic Animal Dissection Kit

Basic Animal Dissection Kit
For basic dissection of 5 animals by 1 or 2 students. Students learn basic 

dissection techniques as they investigate major anatomical features (internal and 
external). Includes 5 specimens, Carolina’s Student Dissection Manual, disposable 
dissecting trays, and dissection instruments with case. Note: Sold only to schools 
and businesses.

Kit includes:
Starfish Frog     Vinyl Ruler Plastic Forceps 
Earthworm Hand Lens Dropping Pipet     5 Disposable Dissecting Trays 
Crayfish Teasing Needle    Scissors   
Grasshopper     Handi-Pins Scalpel

221020    Per kit    

221530  Cat Anatomy Kit

Cat Anatomy Kit
Featuring a Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimen
For 1 or 2 students. Includes a 14 to 18" double-injected (arteries, red latex; veins, 
blue latex) cat, disposable dissection mat, hand wipes, plastic storage bag, and 
Dissection of the Cat (item #455573) laboratory manual.
221530    Cat Anatomy Kit     Each      
221532    Skinned Cat Anatomy Kit     Each      
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Comparative Dissection Kits

221493  Comparative Mammalian Heart Dissection Kit

Comparative Mammalian Heart Dissection Kit
Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens

For a class of 30. Using preserved pig, sheep, and cow hearts, students com-
pare and contrast the internal and external structure of the hearts from these 
3 species of mammals and explore the possible reasons for differences among 
them. Includes 6 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® pig hearts, 6 Carolina’s Perfect Solu-
tion® sheep hearts, and 1 formalin-preserved cow heart to be used for extension 
activities and as a demonstration model. Also includes a labeled heart poster, a 
set of 4 prepared slides showing cardiac muscle and blood vessels, and a detailed 
teacher’s manual containing background information, dissection procedures, and 
extension activities for exploring the structure and function of mammalian hearts.
221493    Per kit     

221492  Comparative Mammalian Eye Dissection Kit

Comparative Mammalian Eye Dissection Kit
Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens

For a class of 30. Using preserved pig, sheep, and cow eyes, students compare and 
contrast the eye structures of these 3 mammals and explore the possible adapta-
tions that might explain the differences among them. Includes 10 pig eyes, 10 
sheep eyes, and 10 cow eyes. Also includes a labeled eye poster and a detailed 
teacher’s manual containing background information, dissection procedures, and 
extension activities.
221492    Per kit     

Customer Review
“I’ve used this kit for several years. They are consistently high 
quality. The histology slides are excellent. Students like the 
included dissection guides. I will definitely use this kit again.”

University Biology Professor

Comparative Sheep Organ Dissection Kit
Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens

Using preserved sheep heart, brain, kidney, and eye specimens, students explore 
the interdependence of organ systems and investigate the specific structures 
and functions of each organ. Includes a sheep heart, brain, kidney, and eye 
along with a set of 4 prepared slides showing detailed sections of mammal car-
diac muscle, kidney, cornea, and cerebellum. Also includes a detailed teacher’s 
manual containing background information, classroom dissection procedures, 
reflection questions, and extension activities for exploring the structure and func-
tion of these mammalian organs.
227970    Per kit     

Carolina Exclusive U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee Required 
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Comparative Skeletal Anatomy Kit
Featuring Carolina’s cleared and stained specimens

Grades 9–12. For a class of 30. Students gain a deep understanding of the 
vertebrate endoskeleton by dissecting an owl pellet and examining a cleared 
and stained frog, snake, and rat specimen. These activities allow students to 
study anatomical differences and homologous structures, as well as exam-
ine evolutionary pathways. Kit includes 3 cleared and stained specimens; 15 
owl pellets, probes, forceps, and hand lenses; plus a teacher’s manual and 
student guide with reproducible student sheets. The student guide includes 
background information, specimen guides, labeled illustrations for each 
specimen, and reflection questions.
221035    Per kit   

Customer Review
“Good product, and still a small enough kit for our class 
size. The cleared and stained specimens are an excellent 
addition to the kit!”

High School Biology Teacher

221047  Comparative Circulatory System 1-Station Kit

Comparative Circulatory System Kit
Students investigate various types of circulatory systems as they dissect 

4 different specimens and 1 mammalian heart. Students compare and contrast 
the open circulatory system of the crayfish and the simple closed circulatory 
system of the earthworm. Closed circulatory systems are explored further as they 
dissect a squid containing multiple single-chambered hearts, a frog with a single 
3-chambered heart, and a pig heart that represents the 4-chambered heart of 
mammals and birds. The physiology of each circulatory system, along with its 
advantages and disadvantages, is described and leads to further discussions of 
evolution and form and function. The student guide provides detailed dissection 
instructions and labeled illustrations. The 8-Station Kit is designed for a class 
of 32 students working in groups of 4. The 1-Station Kit is designed for a single 
group of 4 students or as a classroom demonstration. Kits are offered with or 
without one of Carolina’s top-selling dissection instrument sets (item #621136). 
Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.

8-Station Kit includes:
8 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Frogs, Double-Injected (4 to 5") 48 “T” Pins
8 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Pig Hearts 8 Absorbent Pads
8 Earthworms, Injected 48 Foam Trays
8 Squid, Double-Injected (12 to 16") Teacher’s Manual with
8 Crayfish, Single-Injected (4"+)   Reproducible Student Guide

221045    8-Station Kit     Each    
221046    8-Station Kit with Dissection Tools     Each  
221047    1-Station Kit     Each    
221048    1-Station Kit with Dissection Tools     Each     

Organ Survey Set
Four different mammalian organs are 

included in this unique set designed for display 
or as teacher demonstration models. Stored 
in clear plastic jars filled with our Carosafe®, 
these preserved organs can be held and viewed 
from any angle, making them a safe, attractive 
teaching resource for your lab. Set includes a 
cow eye, pig heart, sheep brain, and a double-
injected, bisected pig kidney. Also, each organ 
includes a durable 81/2 × 11" vinyl guide with 
labeled color photographs identifying key struc-
tures. An excellent complement to an anatomy 
course or dissection activity for years to come. 
Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.
227980    Per set    
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 221030  Comparative Animal Dissection Kit 

  Comparative Animal Dissection Kit
        For a class of 24. Working in pairs, students dissect 9 animals from differ-

ent groups, comparing general structures and systems related to digestion, circu-
lation, respiration, and reproduction. Similarities and differences observed among 
the specimens lead to further discussions of form and function, trends in shared 
characteristics, and links between groups. This classroom kit contains everything 
required for the dissections, plus a detailed instruction manual with reproducible 
blackline masters, background information, dissection guides for each of the 9 
animals, reflection questions, and extension activities. Note: Sold only to schools 
and businesses.    

Kit includes:
12 Sycon Sponges 12 Hydra 12 Disposable Dissecting Trays  
12 Freshwater Mussels     12 Starfish     12 Standard Dissecting Sets
12 Earthworms 12 Perch 12 Hand Lenses
12 Crayfish 12 Frogs 12 Student Dissection Guides
12 Lubber Grasshoppers  

  221030        Per kit       
 

 227975  Comparative Mammalian Organ Dissection Kit 

  Comparative Mammalian Organ Dissection Kit
  Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens

      This kit provides a set of mammalian organs for dissection to investigate 
the physiological links between organ systems and to help students gain an 
understanding of the tissue types and structures of each organ. Students 
investigate the specific functions of each organ and how they operate to maintain 
homeostasis. All specimens are preserved and shipped in safe, nontoxic Carolina’s 
Perfect Solution®. Kit includes a sheep brain, pig heart, pig kidney, and cow eye 
along with a set of 4 prepared slides showing detailed sections of mammal cardiac 
muscle, kidney, cornea, and cerebellum. Also includes a detailed teacher’s manual 
containing background information, classroom dissection procedures, reflection 
questions, and extension activities for exploring the structure and function of these 
mammalian organs.    
  227975        Per kit    

  See our 
Carolina™ 
   Dissection 
Mat Series on 

pages 94–95.            

U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Inspection Fee Required 

Carolina Exclusive

  Studying Classification with Cladograms 
Kit

  Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
    Grades 9–12.    For a class of 32 working in groups of 4. Students 
explore animal diversity and learn to classify different animals using 
a cladogram. The kit includes a classroom set each of preserved cray-
fish, grasshoppers, perch, frogs, and rats. Students observe and record 
similarities among the organisms then create a cladogram predicting 
their phylogenetic order based on external-morphological traits. Stu-
dent groups then dissect each organism, observe internal anatomy, 
and share their findings with the class. A detailed teacher’s manual 
containing background information, pre-lab practice problems, exten-
sion activities, dissection guides for each organism, and reproducible 
student sheets is also provided.     
  221040        Per kit      
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Carolina™ BioKit® Dissection Series
The Carolina™ BioKit® is a single-concept classroom unit that gives students a hands-on approach to biology. Each kit contains materials for at 
least 30 students plus teacher’s manual with reproducible student guide and labeled diagrams, information regarding the specimen’s anatomy 
and physiology, National Science Education Standards met by the dissection, glossary, and list of resources to reinforce the activity. Kits with 
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens also include information about the fixative. A second version of select BioKits come with 15 Carolina™ 
Dissection Mats, matched to the kit’s preserved specimen. The extremely popular 11 × 17" double-sided mats are made of durable vinyl with 
labeled color photographs, to aid your students in their study of anatomy. Choose the BioKit® version that meets your classroom needs.

221481  Cat Dissection BioKit

Cat Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Working in pairs, students study major organs, organ systems, 
and basic feline anatomy and physiology through guided dissection. Kit includes 
15 plain Carolina’s Perfect Solution® cats, 15 plastic storage bags and waterproof 
student name tags, a teacher’s manual with reproducible student sheets, and a 
highly detailed Dissection of the Cat (item #455573) laboratory manual to use as 
a reference. 
221481    Cat Dissection BioKit     Each    
221486    Skinned Cat Dissection BioKit    Each    

221483  Mink Dissection BioKit

Pig Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Introduces students to basic mammalian anatomy through dis-
section of the pig. Also gives an excellent demonstration of fetal circulation. Kit 
includes 15 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® double-injected (arteries, red latex; veins, 
blue latex) pigs, 15 self-locking storage bags, a roll of cord, and a teacher’s manual 
with blackline masters for reproducible student guides. Kit with Dissection Mats 
includes all of the above plus 15 Carolina™ Pig Dissection Mats.
221480     Kit     Each    
221480M    Kit with Dissection Mats    Each    

Mink Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
Grade 9–College. For a class of 30. Students working in pairs study the basic 
external anatomy of the mink, a carnivorous mammal, and explore its internal 
organs and organ systems through guided dissection. Kit includes 15 plain 
Carolina’s Perfect Solution® mink and 15 plastic storage bags. Teacher’s manual 
contains dissection instructions, extension activities, reproducible student sheets, 
background information, glossary, and discussion questions.
221483    Per kit    

Rat Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Students, working in pairs, study the external anatomy of the rat 
and explore its major internal organs and organ systems through inquiry-based 
dissection. Kit includes 15 plain Carolina’s Perfect Solution® rats as well as a 
detailed teacher’s manual with dissection instructions, extension activities, repro-
ducible student sheets, background information, glossary of terms, and dissection 
questions for discussion. Kit with Dissection Mats includes all of the above plus 
15 Carolina™ Rat Dissection Mats.
221487     Kit     Each    
221487M     Kit with Dissection Mats     Each    

221487M  Rat Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats

221480M  Pig Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats
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Frog Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Introduces students to basic vertebrate anatomy through 
dissection of the frog, a typical vertebrate. Kit includes 15 Carolina’s Perfect 
Solution® plain frogs, 15 disposable dissecting trays, 15 self-locking stor-
age bags, and a teacher’s manual with blackline masters for reproducible 
student guides. Kit with Dissection Mats includes all of the above plus 15 
Carolina™ Frog Dissection Mats.
221460     Kit     Each    
221460M     Kit with Dissection Mats     Each   

Customer Review
“These frogs are by far the best frogs I’ve ever used for 
dissection in my 15 years as a middle school science 
teacher.”
Middle School Biology Teacher

221475  Advanced Bullfrog Dissection BioKit

221465  Bullfrog Dissection BioKit

Advanced Bullfrog Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. This in-depth dissection study emphasizes the bullfrog’s external 
anatomy, superficial muscles, digestive and urogenital organs, heart and blood 
vessels, and central nervous system. Bullfrogs are larger than grass frogs and offer 
easier organ identification. Kit includes 15 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® double-
injected (arteries, red latex; hepatic system, blue latex) bullfrogs, 15 disposable 
dissecting trays, 15 self-locking storage bags, and a detailed teacher’s manual 
including Bioreview® Sheets and blackline masters for reproducible student 
guides.
221475    Per kit     

221460M  Frog Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats

Carolina Exclusive U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee 
Required 

Advanced Frog Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. A thorough dissection of the frog. Students study external anat-
omy, superficial muscles, digestive and urogenital organs, heart and blood ves-
sels, and the central nervous system of the frog. Kit includes 15 Carolina’s Perfect 
Solution® double-injected (arteries, red latex; hepatic system, blue latex) frogs, 15 
disposable dissecting trays, 15 self-locking storage bags, and a detailed teacher’s 
manual including Bioreview® Sheets and blackline masters for reproducible stu-
dent guides. Kit with Dissection Mats includes all of the above plus 15 Carolina™ 
Frog Dissection Mats.
221470     Kit     Each     
221470M     Kit with Dissection Mats     Each     

221470M  Advanced Frog Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats

Bullfrog Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Introduces students to basic vertebrate anatomy through dissec-
tion of the bullfrog, a typical vertebrate. Bullfrogs are larger than grass frogs and 
offer easier organ identification. Kit includes 15 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® bull-
frogs, 15 disposable dissecting trays, 15 self-locking storage bags, and a teacher’s 
manual with blackline masters for reproducible student guides.
221465    Per kit     
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Shark Dissection BioKit®

Grade 9–College. For a class of 30. Students working in pairs 
study the external anatomy of the dogfish shark, a cartilaginous fish, and 
explore its internal organs and organ systems through guided dissection. 
Kit includes 15 plain dogfish and 15 plastic storage bags. Teacher’s manual 
contains dissection instructions, extension activities, reproducible student 
sheets, background information, glossary, and discussion questions. Note: 
Sold only to schools and businesses.
221448    Per kit  

Squid Dissection BioKit®

For a class of 30. Students working in pairs study the basic external 
anatomy of the squid and explore its major internal organs and organ systems 
through guided dissection. Kit includes 15 squid, 15 hand lenses, petri dishes for 
examining dissected tissue, Dissection of the Squid (item #454390) laboratory 
manual, a detailed 24 × 36" Squid Anatomy (item #573998) poster showing the 
internal anatomy of a male and female squid, and a teacher’s manual with dissec-
tion instructions, extension activities, reproducible student sheets, and Bioreview® 
Sheets. Kit with Dissection Mats includes all of the above plus 15 Carolina™ 
Squid Dissection Mats. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.
221485     Kit     Each    
221485M     Kit with Dissection Mats     Each 

Perch Dissection BioKit®

For a class of 30. Introduces students to the anatomy of a bony fish, 
the most numerous group of vertebrates. Kit includes 15 plain perch, 15 self-
locking storage bags, and a teacher’s manual with blackline masters for reproduc-
ible student guides. Kit with Dissection Mats includes all of the above plus 15 
Carolina™ Perch Dissection Mats. Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.
221450     Kit     Each    
221450M   Kit with Dissection Mats     Each    

Starfish Dissection BioKit®

For a class of 30. Introduces students to the anatomy of an echino-
derm. Kit includes 30 plain starfish, 30 self-locking storage bags, and a teacher’s 
manual with blackline masters for reproducible student guides. Kit with Dissec-
tion Mats includes all of the above plus 15 Carolina™ Starfish Dissection Mats. 
Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.
221440     Kit     Each   
221440M    Kit with Dissection Mats     Each   

221450M  Perch Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats

221485M  Squid Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats

221440M  Starfish Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats
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221400  Mussel Dissection BioKit

Mussel Dissection BioKit®

For a class of 30. Introduces students to the anatomy of the pelecy-
pods or bivalve mollusks. Kit includes 30 mussels, 30 self-locking storage bags, 
and a teacher’s manual with blackline masters for reproducible student guides. 
Note: Sold only to schools and businesses.
221400    Per kit    

221410  Earthworm Dissection BioKit

Earthworm Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Introduces students to the anatomy of the earthworm, a rep-
resentative annelid. Kit includes 30 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® earthworms, 30 
self-locking storage bags, and a teacher’s manual with blackline masters for  
reproducible student guides.
221410    Per kit    

Crayfish Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Students study the anatomy of a crustacean, the most widespread 
group of aquatic arthropods. Kit includes 30 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® single-
injected (circulatory system) crayfish, 30 self-locking storage bags, and a teacher’s 
manual with blackline masters for reproducible student guides. Kit with Dissection 
Mats includes all of the above plus 15 Carolina™ Crayfish Dissection Mats.
221420     Kit     Each     
221420M    Kit with Dissection Mats    Each    

221430  Grasshopper Dissection BioKit

Grasshopper Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Introduces students to the anatomy of an important plant-eating 
insect. Kit includes 30 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® grasshoppers, 30 self-locking 
storage bags, and a teacher’s manual with blackline masters for reproducible  
student guides.
221430    Per kit   

221420M  Crayfish Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats

Carolina Exclusive U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee Required 
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Mammalian Heart BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Introduces students to the structures of the heart. Both exter-
nal and internal features are studied. Kit includes 30 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® 
sheep hearts, 30 self-locking storage bags, and a teacher’s manual with blackline 
masters for reproducible student guides. Kit with Dissection Mats includes all of 
the above plus 15 Carolina™ Heart Dissection Mats.
221495     Kit     Each     
221495M     Kit with Dissection Mats     Each    

Mammalian Eye Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. This hands-on dissection introduces students to the features of 
the eye and provides a detailed study of internal structures and physiology. Kit 
includes 30 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® cow eyes, 30 self-locking storage bags, 
and a teacher’s manual with blackline masters for reproducible student guides. Kit 
with Dissection Mats includes all of the above plus 15 Carolina™ Eye Dissection 
Mats.
228905     Kit     Each     
228905M   Kit with Dissection Mats     Each    

Mammalian Kidney Dissection BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Introduces students to the kidney and its functions through 
hands-on dissection. Provides a detailed study of the internal features and physi-
ology of the kidney. Kit includes 30 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® pig kidneys, 30 
self-locking storage bags, and a teacher’s manual with blackline masters for 
reproducible student guides. Kit with Dissection Mats includes all of the above 
plus 15 Carolina™ Kidney Dissection Mats.
228585     Kit     Each     
228585M    Kit with Dissection Mats     Each    

Mammalian Brain BioKit®

Featuring Carolina’s Perfect Solution® specimens
For a class of 30. Introduces students to the structures of the brain through hands-
on dissection. Cerebrum, cerebellum, midbrain, and medulla are studied. Kit 
includes 15 sheep brains, 15 self-locking storage bags, and a teacher’s manual 
with blackline masters for reproducible student guides. Kit with Dissection Mats 
includes all of the above plus 15 Carolina™ Brain Dissection Mats.
221490     Kit     Each     
221490M   Kit with Dissection Mats     Each     

228905M  Mammalian Eye Dissection BioKit with Dissection Mats

221495M  Mammalian Heart BioKit with Dissection Mats

228585  Mammalian Kidney Dissection BioKit

221490M  Mammalian Brain BioKit with Dissection Mats
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Carolina™ Dissection Flip Chart Series

Carolina™ Shark Dissection Flip Chart
The Carolina™ Shark Dissection Flip Chart is specially designed with clear, 

concise instructions to guide dissection and aid in shark study. Ideal for students 
working in small groups, the Flip Chart binder opens easily to form a sturdy stand-
alone easel. Detailed color photographs are clearly labeled to help students exam-
ine and identify internal and external structures while working with specimens. 
The Carolina™ Shark Dissection Flip Chart is designed to be viewed from 2 sides 
and each 81/2 × 11" page is made from an easy-to-clean, spill-resistant, durable, 
and reusable vinyl. It is the perfect teaching aid for your next shark dissection.
229995    Each  

Carolina™ Frog Dissection Flip Chart
The Carolina™ Frog Dissection Flip Chart is specially designed with clear, 

concise instructions to guide dissection and aid in frog study. Ideal for students 
working in small groups, the Flip Chart binder opens easily to form a sturdy stand-
alone easel. Detailed color photographs are clearly labeled to help students exam-
ine and identify internal and external structures while working with specimens. 
The Carolina™ Frog Dissection Flip Chart is designed to be viewed from 2 sides 
and each 81/2 × 11" page is made from an easy-to-clean, spill-resistant, durable, 
and reusable vinyl. It is the perfect teaching aid for your next frog dissection.
229975    Each   

Carolina™ Pig Dissection Flip Chart
The Carolina™ Pig Dissection Flip Chart is specially designed with clear, 

concise instructions to guide dissection and aid in pig study. Ideal for students 
working in small groups, the Flip Chart binder opens easily to form a sturdy stand-
alone easel. Detailed color photographs are clearly labeled to help students examine  
and identify internal and external structures while working with specimens. The 
Carolina™ Pig Dissection Flip Chart is designed to be viewed from 2 sides and 
each 81/2 × 11" page is made from an easy-to-clean, spill-resistant, durable, and 
reusable vinyl. It is the perfect teaching aid for your next pig dissection.
229985    Each    

Carolina™ Rat Dissection Flip Chart
The Carolina™ Rat Dissection Flip Chart is specially designed with clear, con-

cise instructions to guide dissection and aid in rat study. Ideal for students working 
in small groups, the Flip Chart binder opens easily to form a sturdy stand-alone 
easel. Detailed color photographs are clearly labeled to help students examine 
and identify internal and external structures while working with specimens. The  
Carolina™ Rat Dissection Flip Chart is designed to be viewed from 2 sides and each 
81/2 × 11" page is made from an easy-to-clean, spill-resistant, durable, and reus-
able vinyl. It is the perfect teaching aid for your next rat dissection.
229990    Each   

Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy Kit
For a class of 32. Working in groups of 4, students dissect and explore the anatomy and 

physiology of 4 vertebrate specimens. Students examine external and internal features of the 
dogfish shark, grass frog, pig, and rat. Each team dissects 1 specimen in detail and compares 
similarities and differences with specimens dissected by other groups. Students also consider 
how these anatomical differences make the animals well suited for their specific habitats and 
roles in the environment. Carolina’s Wetting Solution is provided to help maintain moisture and 
keep tissue pliable and easy to work with for an extended period of time. The kit also contains 
a detailed instruction manual with reproducible student sheets that include blackline draw-
ings, color photographs, background information, dissection guides for each of the specimens, 
reflection questions, and extension activities. Note: Sold only to school and businesses.

Kit includes:
2 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Frogs 8 Plastic Bags (12 × 15")
2 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Pigs  Carolina’s Wetting Solution (16 oz)
2 Carolina’s Perfect Solution® Rats Teacher’s Manual with Reproducible Student Sheets
2 Carosafe® Dogfish Sharks

221050    Per kit   
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s Carolina™ Frog Dissection Mat
        The Carolina™ Frog Dissection Mat is specially designed with 

clear, concise, step-by-step instructions to guide your dissection and aid in 
your study of the frog. This large, double-sided vinyl mat resists spills and 
wipes clean easily—a perfect resource for your next frog dissection activ-
ity. Included on the mat are detailed color photographs that help students 
examine and identify both internal and external structures while working 
with their specimens. Labeled and defined key structures promote a better 
understanding of the frog. Size, 11 × 17".    
  229920        Each    10+ Each  
 

Carolina™ Crayfish Dissection Mat
        The Carolina™ Crayfish Dissection Mat is specially designed with 

clear, concise, step-by-step instructions to guide your dissection and aid in 
your study of the crayfish. This large, double-sided vinyl mat resists spills 
and wipes clean easily—a perfect resource for your next crayfish dissec-
tion activity. Included on the mat are detailed color photographs that help 
students examine and identify both internal and external structures while 
working with their specimens. Labeled and defined key structures promote 
a better understanding of the crayfish. Size, 11 × 17".    
  229980            Each    10+ Each
 

Carolina™ Starfish Dissection Mat
        The Carolina™ Starfish Dissection Mat is specially designed with 

clear, concise, step-by-step instructions to guide your dissection and aid 
in your study of the starfish. This large, double-sided vinyl mat resists spills 
and wipes clean easily—a perfect resource for your next starfish dissec-
tion activity. Included on the mat are detailed color photographs that help 
students examine and identify both internal and external structures while 
working with their specimens. Labeled and defined key structures promote 
a better understanding of the starfish. Size, 11 × 17".    
  229925            Each    10+ Each 
 

Carolina™ Perch Dissection Mat
        The Carolina™ Perch Dissection Mat is specially designed with clear, 

concise, step-by-step instructions to guide your dissection and aid in your 
study of the perch. This large, double-sided vinyl mat resists spills and 
wipes clean easily—a perfect resource for your next perch dissection activ-
ity. Included on the mat are detailed color photographs that help students 
examine and identify both internal and external structures while working 
with their specimens. Labeled and defined key structures promote a better 
understanding of the perch. Size, 11 × 17".    
  229960            Each    10+ Each 
 

Carolina™ Squid Dissection Mat
        The Carolina™ Squid Dissection Mat is specially designed with clear, 

concise, step-by-step instructions to guide your dissection and aid in your 
study of the squid. This large, double-sided vinyl mat resists spills and 
wipes clean easily—a perfect resource for your next squid dissection activ-
ity. Included on the mat are detailed color photographs that help students 
examine and identify both internal and external structures while working 
with their specimens. Labeled and defined key structures promote a better 
understanding of the squid. Size, 11 × 17".    
  229955            Each    10+ Each 
 

Carolina™ Rat Dissection Mat
        The Carolina™ Rat Dissection Mat is specially designed with clear, con-

cise, step-by-step instructions to guide your dissection and aid in your study 
of the rat. This large, double-sided vinyl mat resists spills and wipes clean 
easily—a perfect resource for your next rat dissection activity. Included on 
the mat are detailed color photographs that help students examine and iden-
tify both internal and external structures while working with their specimens. 
Labeled and defined key structures promote a better understanding of the 
rat. Size, 11 × 17".    
  229970            Each    10+ Each
 

    Carolina™ Dissection Mat Series
              During the many dissection workshops Carolina offers each year across the country, one of the products teachers request most frequently 
is a labeled, user-friendly mat to assist students during dissection. We are proud to present our new Carolina™ Dissection Mat Series. The 
mats in the series offer detailed color photographs with labeled and defined key structures. They are simple to follow, easy to clean, and 
extremely durable for years of dissection activity. You asked—we delivered.  
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Double-
Sided

Carolina™ Brain Dissection Mat
        The Carolina™ Brain Dissection Mat is specially designed with clear, concise, step-

by-step instructions to guide your dissection and aid in your study of the brain. This large, 
double-sided vinyl mat resists spills and wipes clean easily—a perfect resource for your next 
brain dissection activity. Included on the mat are detailed color photographs that help students 
examine and identify both internal and external structures while working with their specimens, 
as well as a detailed glossary that provides insight into the key structures and functions of the 
brain. Size, 11 × 17".    
  229910            Each    10+ Each
 

Carolina™ Kidney Dissection Mat
        The Carolina™ Kidney Dissection Mat is specially designed with clear, 

concise, step-by-step instructions to guide your dissection and aid in your 
study of the kidney. This large, double-sided vinyl mat resists spills and 
wipes clean easily—a perfect resource for your next kidney dissection activ-
ity. Included on the mat are detailed color photographs that help students 
examine and identify both internal and external structures while working 
with their specimens. Labeled and defined key structures promote a better 
understanding of the kidney. Size, 11 × 17".    
  229940            Each    10+ Each 
 

Carolina™ Eye Dissection Mat
        The Carolina™ Eye Dissection Mat is specially designed with clear, con-

cise, step-by-step instructions to guide your dissection and aid in your study 
of the eye. This large, double-sided vinyl mat resists spills and wipes clean 
easily—a perfect resource for your next eye dissection activity. Included on 
the mat are detailed color photographs that help students examine and iden-
tify both internal and external structures while working with their specimens. 
Labeled and defined key structures promote a better understanding of the 
eye. Size, 11 × 17".    
  229930            Each    10+ Each 
 

Carolina™ Heart Dissection Mat
        The Carolina™ Heart Dissection Mat is specially designed with clear, 

concise, step-by-step instructions to guide your dissection and aid in your 
study of the heart. This large, double-sided vinyl mat resists spills and 
wipes clean easily—a perfect resource for your next heart dissection activ-
ity. Included on the mat are detailed color photographs that help students 
examine and identify both internal and external structures while working 
with their specimens. Labeled and defined key structures promote a better 
understanding of the heart. Size, 11 × 17".    
  229950            Each    10+ Each 
 

  Carolina™ Pig Dissection Mat
        The Carolina™ Pig Dissection Mat is specially designed with clear, con-

cise, step-by-step instructions to guide your dissection and aid in your study 
of the pig. This large, double-sided vinyl mat resists spills and wipes clean 
easily—a perfect resource for your next pig dissection activity. Included on 
the mat are detailed color photographs that help students examine and iden-
tify both internal and external structures while working with their specimens. 
Labeled and defined key structures promote a better understanding of the 
pig. Size, 11 × 17".    
  229935            Each    10+ Each 
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Teacher Resources
Pig

Dissection of the Fetal 
Pig

Roger E. Phillips Jr. 2006 (2nd ed). 46 
pages. Accurate, highly detailed, air-
brushed illustrations, each carefully 
labeled, display the important structures 
of the fetal pig. Chapters conclude with 
questions and suggestions for further 
investigation. Laminated, soft cover.
455793    Each   

455793  Dissection of the Fetal Pig

Cat
Dissection of the Cat
Steven W. Binkley. 2006 (2nd ed). 

53 pages. Accurate, highly detailed, 
airbrushed illustrations, each carefully 
labeled, emphasize the essential struc-
tures of the cat. Each chapter concludes 
with questions and suggestions for fur-
ther investigation. Soft cover.
455573    Each   

455573  Dissection of the Cat

Frog
Dissection of the Frog 
Grade 10 and up. Ashley Hagler, 

MS, MAT. 2009. 34 pages. Reproduc-
ible, highly detailed illustrations—
each carefully labeled—emphasize 
the essential structures of the frog. 
Chapters conclude with questions and 
suggestions for further investigation. 
Laminated, soft cover.
455915    Each    

455915  Dissection of the Frog 

Squid
Dissection of the 
Squid

Grade 10 and up. Roger E. Phillips Jr. 
1998. 26 pages. A basic dissection guide 
to the external and internal structures of 
the squid. Included are 18 reproducible, 
full-page, black-and-white line illustra-
tions, background information, glossary, 
text references, and Web sites. Soft 
cover.
454390    Each    

454390  Dissection of the Squid

Carolina™ Anatomy Series
Grade 6–College.

The Carolina™ Anatomy Series includes 10 DVD programs that are ideal for use as supple-
ments to animal dissection or as alternatives to dissection. These programs, covering 
invertebrates, fish, amphibians, and mammals, were produced so only those segments 
applicable to a particular lab need be shown. Thus, each body system can be viewed 
independently. Headers clearly identify each segment, and structures are shown more 
than once if they occur in more than one system.

Carolina™ The Anatomy of the 
Cat
This DVD features an in-depth look at a mammal 
usually covered in more advanced classes. All 
major organ systems are thoroughly covered. 85 
minutes.
493076A    DVD    Each   

Carolina™ The Anatomy of the 
Frog
This DVD program thoroughly covers all of the 
major organ systems. Freshly dissected and 
injected specimens are used. 45 minutes.
492704A    DVD    Each    

Carolina™ The Anatomy of the 
Fetal Pig
In this DVD program the pig is discussed as a rep-
resentative mammal, and many of the organs and 
systems are thoroughly covered. 62 minutes.
493075A    DVD    Each   

Carolina™ The Anatomy of the 
Earthworm
Annelids are evolutionarily important because 
of their segmentation. This DVD program cov-
ers the structure and function of the organs and 
systems in this representative of the annelids. All 
major organ systems are thoroughly covered. 15 
minutes.
492372D    DVD    Each   

Carolina™ Anatomy Series Set
Contains 5 DVDs on invertebrate anatomy and 5 DVDs on vertebrate anatomy. 
Ten programs on 10 DVDs.

The Anatomy of the Cat (item #493076A) The Anatomy of the Frog (item #492704A)
The Anatomy of the Crayfish (item #492403D) The Anatomy of the Grasshopper (item #492404D)
The Anatomy of the Earthworm (item #492372D) The Anatomy of the Perch (item #492662D)
The Anatomy of the Fetal Pig (item #493075A) The Anatomy of the Shark (item #492655D)
The Anatomy of the Freshwater Mussel (item #492365D)     The Anatomy of the Starfish (item #492369D)

492306D    DVD Set    Each    

Buy the  
set and  
save!
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Dissection Instruments from Carolina
Instrumental to Your Success
Knowledge of anatomy and physiology is fundamental to many of 
today’s (and tomorrow’s) medical and technical careers. One 
of the best ways to help students gain this understanding is 
through hands-on lab dissections.

That’s why Carolina offers a full range of dependable  
dissecting instruments and kits, appropriate for all levels 
of education—junior and senior high school, college, 
and graduate school. We also have products to fit any 
budget, from economically priced instruments to those 
that are top of the line.

Should you want a dissecting set not shown in this catalog 
or on our Web site, contact our Quotations Department 
(800.334.5551, quotations@carolina.com); we can help 
you create a customized set. 

621097  Student Classroom Dissection Set

Student Classroom Dissection Set
Designed for beginning courses in middle or high school biology. This 

set has all the instruments needed for a class of 40 students working in pairs. 
The instruments are stored in a Gratnells® tray with a 6-compartment insert and 
snap-on lid.

20 Dissecting Scissors, Stainless Steel
20 Dissecting Forceps, Nickel
20 Dissecting Needles, Plastic, Straight
20 Dissecting Needles, Plastic, Curved
20 Replaceable-Blade Scalpels
100 Replacement Blades, No. 22
20 Transparent 6" Vinyl Rulers
Dissecting “T” Pins, No. 28, Box of 400
20 Droppers, Glass
Gratnells® Tray, Blue, Small, with Snap-On Lid
Gratnells® Tray Insert, 6-Compartment

621097    Per set    

Visit Carolina.com for 
additional dissection sets.

Carolina Exclusive
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Advanced Anatomy  
Dissecting Set

For more advanced work in zoology and com-
parative anatomy. In Leatherette Dissecting Case 
(item #621030).

Scissors, Fine Point, 41/2"
Scissors, Surgical, 51/2"
Forceps, Curved, Fine Point, 41/2" 
Forceps, Cartilage, 5"
Triple Hooks and Chains 
Surgeon’s Scalpel with Replaceable Blade No. 22 
Scalpel, 11/2" Blade 
Cartilage Knife 
Teasing Needle, Straight 
Teasing Needle, Angular 
6 Dissecting “T” Pins 
White Vinyl Ruler 
Dropping Pipet

621290    Each    12+ Each    

Beginner Set
•  Most complete set for beginning 

biology

•  Priced right for the budget 
conscious

Advanced Sets
• Top quality

• Teacher-selected instruments

• Most complete sets for anatomy

621290  Advanced Anatomy Dissecting Set

Instructor Set
•  Top-quality, stainless-steel 

instruments

• Includes case

Deluxe Instructor’s  
Dissecting Set

Contains quality stainless-steel instruments 
in an attractive zippered case.

Fine Scissors, Straight, 41/2"
Surgical Scissors, Straight, Sharp/Blunt Points, 41/2"
Fine Forceps, Straight, 41/2"
Fine Forceps, Curved, 41/2"
Mosquito Forceps, Curved, Box Lock, 5"  
Surgeon’s Handle No. 4
1-Piece Scalpel, 11/2" Blade 
2 Plastic-Handle Teasing Needles, Straight 
Mall Probe and Seeker 
Extra Scalpel Blades (1 each No. 21, 22, and 23)

621425     Each    12+ Each    

Intermediate Set
 •  Most complete set for advanced 

biology

 • High-quality instruments

Intermediate Dissecting 
Set I

In molded plastic case. Contains in 1 set all 
the instruments you need for advanced biol-
ogy courses.

Scissors, Surgical, 41/2"
Forceps, Fine Points, 41/2" 
Surgeon’s Scalpel with Blade No. 22 
Plastic-Handle Teasing Needle, Straight 
Plastic-Handle Teasing Needle, Curved 
Mall Probe and Seeker, 6"
6 Dissecting “T” Pins 
Transparent Vinyl Ruler 
Dropping Pipet

621136     Each    12+ Each    

Student Dissecting Set I
In molded plastic case. Designed for 

beginning biology courses. Good student-
grade instruments.

Scissors, Dissecting, 41/2"
Forceps, Dissecting, 41/2"
Plastic Replaceable-Blade Scalpel with Blade No. 22 
Plastic-Handle Teasing Needle, Straight
Plastic-Handle Teasing Needle, Curved 
Dropping Pipet 
Transparent Vinyl Ruler, 6"
6 Dissecting “T” Pins

621096     Each    12+ Each   
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621340  Microdissecting Set

Microdissecting Set
Features stainless-steel instruments in Leatherette 
Dissecting Case (item #621030).

Scissors, Microdissecting, Iris, 41/2" 
Scissors, Microdissecting, Iris, 43/4"
Forceps, Fine Points, 4"
Forceps, Watchmaker’s, Finest Points, 41/4" 
Forceps, Watchmaker’s, Curved, Finest Points, 41/2" 
Scalpel, Microdissecting, 18 × 3-mm Blade
Scalpel, Microdissecting, 30 × 3-mm Blade 
Dissecting Needle, Straight 
Dissecting Needle, Curved 
Dissecting Needle, Full-Spear Point 
Dissecting Needle, Half-Spear Point
6 Dissecting “T” Pins
Transparent Vinyl Ruler, 6"

621340     Each    12+ Each     

621485  Advanced Anatomy Dissecting Set

Advanced Anatomy Dissecting Set
Designed for advanced zoology or comparative anat-
omy. Contains quality stainless-steel instruments in 
an attractive zippered case.

Scissors, Straight, Fine Points, 41/2" 
Scissors, Mayo, Straight, 51/2"
Scissors, Straight, Sharp/Blunt, 41/2"
Forceps, Straight, Fine Points, 41/2"
Forceps, Curved, Fine Points, 41/2"
Tissue Forceps, Straight, 12 Teeth, 4" 
Mosquito Forceps, Curved, 5" 
Bone Forceps, Straight Spring, 51/4" 
Scalpel Handle, No. 4 
4 Blades, No. 22 
4 Blades, No. 25 
Dissecting Needle, Straight 
Dissecting Needle, Curved
Mall Probe and Seeker, 6" 
Double-End Probe, 6"
6 Dissecting “T” Pins
Transparent Vinyl Ruler, 6"

621485    Each    12+ Each    

621251  Comparative Anatomy Dissecting Set

Comparative Anatomy Dissecting 
Set
In molded plastic case.

Scissors, First Quality, 41/2"
Scissors, Fine Dissection, 41/2"
Forceps, Fine Points, 41/2"
Forceps, Medium Points, 41/2"
Surgeon’s Scalpel with Replaceable Blade No. 22 
2 Teasing Needles, Straight 
6 Dissecting “T” Pins
White Vinyl Ruler, 6"
Dropping Pipet

621251     Each    12+ Each   

Dissecting Set Cases

621000  Molded Plastic Dissecting Case

Molded Plastic Dissecting Case
One-piece construction with compartments for 6 or 
more instruments.
621000   Each    12+ Each   

621030  Leatherette Dissecting Case

Leatherette Dissecting Case
Constructed of durable plastic with loops for holding 
instruments and snap-button fasteners for secure clo-
sure. Double-size case is for 12 instruments.
621030    Each    12+ Each  

621056  Deluxe Zippered Dissecting Case

Deluxe Zippered Dissecting Case
Constructed of durable plastic with velvet-like lining 
and designed with a zipper for secure closure. 
621056    Each    12+ Each    

Teacher’s Choice

Carolina Exclusive
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Individual Instruments
Dissecting Scissors

621775  Dissecting Scissors, 
Stainless Steel

621810  Fine Dissection 
Scissors, Stainless Steel

623530  Iridectomy Microdissecting Scissors, 
Stainless Steel

Iridectomy Microdissecting  
Scissors, Stainless Steel
Spring action, 53/4" overall length and 1/2" blades, with 
needle-sharp points. For delicate tissue dissection.
623530    Each    

621850   
Dissection Scissors, 

Stainless Steel

621760  Dissecting Scissors, Stainless Steel

621910  Mayo Dissecting Scissors, Stainless Steel

623555  Iris Microdissecting Scissors, Stainless Steel

Iris Microdissecting Scissors, 
Stainless Steel
Overall length is 43/4", with 1/2" blade. For delicate 
dissection.
623555    Each    

Fine Dissection Scissors, 
Stainless Steel

Designed for careful dissection of delicate 
tissues. Overall length, 41/2", with very fine 
straight blades.
621810    Each    12+ Each

Dissection Scissors, Stainless 
Steel
Fine points, angular. Overall length, 41/2".
621850    Each    12+ Each   

Mayo Dissecting Scissors,  
Stainless Steel
Strong, semi-blunt 51/2" operating scissors designed 
to withstand much use. Straight, stainless-steel 
blades.
621910    Each    12+ Each  

Dissecting Scissors, Stainless 
Steel
Student-quality 41/2" scissors with open shank. 
Straight, stainless-steel blades.
621760    Each    12+ Each    Dissecting Scissors, Nickel

Student-quality scissors with extra-large finger loops, 
sharp/sharp points, and straight blades. Overall 
length, 41/2".
621690    Each    12+ Each    Dissecting Scissors, 

Stainless Steel
Excellent-quality 41/2" scissors with closed 
shank, sharp/sharp points, and straight blades.
621775     Each    12+ Each  

621690  Dissecting Scissors, Nickel
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Forceps

Specimen Forceps, Stainless Steel
Extra-long forceps for removing specimens from 
containers. Forceps have serrated tips and handles. 
Available in 3 sizes. Straight.
624322    8"    Each    12+ Each     
624335    10"   Each    12+ Each    
624342    12"   Each    12+ Each     

Tissue Forceps

Tissue Forceps, Stainless Steel
Equipped with specialized teeth, designed for 
the grasping of tissues during dissection. Avail-
able in 2 sizes with 1 × 2 teeth or 2 × 3 teeth. 
Straight.
624601     1 × 2 Teeth, 5"      

Each    12+ Each     
624604     1 × 2 Teeth, 51/2"      

Each    12+ Each    
624610     2 × 3 Teeth, 51/2"      

Each    12+ Each     

Fine Tissue Forceps, Stainless 
Steel
Extra-fine points for precision work. Available 
with 1 × 2 teeth and straight or curved ends. 
Size, 4".
624590    Straight     Each    12+ Each     
624595    Curved      Each    12+ Each     

624601  Tissue Forceps, Stainless Steel

624595  Fine Tissue Forceps, Stainless Steel

Utility Forceps, Stainless Steel
Fine, serrated points, 6", curved.
624540    Each    12+ Each    

Dissecting Forceps, Medium 
Points, Stainless Steel
Quality 41/2" dissecting forceps. Available with straight 
or curved ends.
624084    Straight      Each    12+ Each    
624094    Curved      Each    12+ Each    

Thumb Forceps, Stainless Steel
Serrated tips and handles. Available with broad points 
and 4 sizes. Straight.
624504    41/2"   Each    12+ Each    
624514    5"     Each    12+ Each    
624524    51/2"  Each    12+ Each    
624534    6"     Each    12+ Each    

Economy Dissecting Forceps, 
Plastic
Straight, 5" forceps with pointed tips and wide handle.
623990    Each    12+ Each    

Dissecting Forceps, Fine Points, 
Stainless Steel
Quality 41/2" dissecting forceps. Available with straight 
or curved ends.
624024    Straight      Each    12+ Each     
624034    Curved      Each    12+ Each     

624084  Dissecting Forceps, Medium Points, 
Stainless Steel

624342  Specimen Forceps, Stainless Steel, 12"

Microdissection Forceps

Precision Watchmaker’s Forceps, 
Stainless Steel
Made in Switzerland. Excellent-quality, 41/4" forceps 
forged from the best grades of metals and machined 
to a smooth satin finish. Extensive hand operations 
are used in shaping, adjusting, and finishing the 
points to a needle-like sharpness. Straight.
624790    Fine Point     Each    
624791    Extra-Fine Point     Each    

Microdissection Forceps, Stainless Steel
Very fine points for precision work. Available with ribbed or smooth handle, fine or extra-fine points, and straight 
or curved end.
624614    Ribbed Handle, Fine Points, 4", Straight     Each     12+ Each    
624616    Ribbed Handle, Fine Points, 4", Curved     Each     12+ Each    
624684    Ribbed Handle, Extra-Fine Points, 41/4", Straight     Each     12+ Each    
624734    Smooth Handle, Extra-Fine Points, 41/4", Straight  Each     12+ Each    
624784    Smooth Handle, Extra-Fine Points, 41/8", Straight   Each     12+ Each    
624794    Smooth Handle, Extra-Fine Points, 41/2", Curved     Each     12+ Each 

624734  Microdissection Forceps, Stainless Steel624790  Precision Watchmaker's Forceps, Stainless 
Steel

Economy Dissecting Forceps, 
Stainless Steel
Straight, 41/2" forceps with pointed tips and serrated 
handle.
624000    Each    12+ Each 

624034  Dissecting Forceps, Fine Points, Stainless 
Steel

Teacher’s Choice
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629002  Aluminum Dissecting Pan with Wax

Pans & Pads

Customer Review
“This item is very useful for the laboratory 
because it looks nice and is sturdy.”
University Biology Lab Manager

629010  Aluminum Dissecting Pan

Aluminum Dissecting Pan
This aluminum pan will not rust, crack, break, or leak—it lasts indefinitely. Each pan 
measures 131/8 × 93/8 × 21/4" D and is available with or without pinning wax. Pans 
with wax can be reheated without damage to restore smooth surface to the wax.
629000    Pan without Wax     Each    12+ Each
629002    Pan with Wax     Each    12+ Each

Aluminum Dissecting Pan
Without wax. Polished aluminum with rolled edges and rounded corners. Rustproof 
and corrosion-resistant. Size, about 71/2 × 111/4 × 11/2".
629010    Each    12+ Each 

Standard Aluminum Pan with Pad
Standard aluminum pan, 71/2 × 111/4 × 11/2", with a vinyl dissecting pad. For 
replacement pads, order item #629012. For optional lid (shown), order item 
#629014.
629011    Each    12+ Each    

Aluminum Dissecting Pan with Vinyl  
Dissecting Pad

 • Aluminum tray—washable, long-lasting, and rustproof

 • Versatile tray size—perfect for specimens up to fetal pig size

 • Removable vinyl pad—odorless, washable, and durable

 •  Pad is also resealable—eliminates heating and remelting wax, 
plus no more cleaning wax from pins after use

Size, 131/8 × 93/8 × 21/4" D.
629004    Each    12+ Each

629004  Aluminum 
Dissecting Pan with 

Vinyl Dissecting Pad

629011  Standard Aluminum Pan with Pad with optional 629014  Standard 
Dissecting Pan Cover

FREE Teacher Resources at 
Carolina.com

Download valuable classroom materials 
at no cost 24/7

• FREE supplements to your lesson plans
• FREE class activities and projects
• FREE digital games and videos
•  FREE organism care guides, safety  

information, (M)SDS, and more
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Dissecting Boards/Trays

629068  Large Animal Dissection Tray 

629005  Deluxe Polyethylene Dissecting Pan with Vinyl Pad

Polyethylene Dissecting Pan with Vinyl Pad
This polyethylene pan includes a long-lasting vinyl pad that makes routine dissec-
tions easier to perform. Available in 2 sizes.
629003    Standard (111/4 × 71/2 × 11/2")   Each    12+ Each    
629005    Deluxe (123/4 × 9 × 11/2")     Each    12+ Each    

629100  Dissecting Pan Wax

Dissecting Pan Wax
Black wax, especially formulated for use in dissecting pans. With directions.
629100    Per lb    6+ lb Each    

629014  Standard Dissecting Pan Cover 

Dissecting Pan Cover
These clear covers prevent excessive moisture loss. The Standard Cover fits 71/2 
× 113/4" pans, including items #629010, #629011, and #629003 pans. The Deluxe 
Cover fits 9 × 123/4" pans, including items #629000, #629002, #629004, and 
#629005 pans.
629014    Standard Cover  Each    12+ Each    
629008    Deluxe Cover     Each    12+ Each    

629006  Deluxe Vinyl Dissecting Pad (pan not included)

Vinyl Dissecting Pads
Long-lasting, washable, odorless, vinyl pads replace wax in dissecting pans. Pads 
reseal themselves—eliminates heating and remelting of wax to restore smooth 
surface. And they remove easily for cleaning. The first 2 sizes are ready-to-use; the 
large bulk sheet can be easily cut with scissors to fit irregular-sized pans.
629006     Deluxe, 113/4 × 8" (fits item #629004)     

Each    12+ Each     
629012     Standard, 103/8 × 61/2" (fits items #629010 and  629011)     

Each    12+ Each     
629018     Bulk Sheet, 241/2 × 17"     

Each    12+ Each     

629069  Tray Cover

Large Animal Dissection Tray
 • Lightweight and durable

 • Washable, rustproof tray

 • Resealable pad easily removes for washing 

Designed for large animals such as sharks, cats, and rabbits. The tray is 
molded of heavy-gauge, high-density polyethylene for strength and rigidity. 
It is unbreakable, lightweight, chemical resistant, and has a skid-resistant 
bottom. The 16 × 30" tray includes a 10 × 23" Dissecto Flex-Pad® (item 
#629068A) as a dissecting surface—no wax, no mess. Tray stacks easily for 
storage. Optional plastic Tray Cover (item #629069) fits firmly over tray to 
prevent moisture loss between dissection periods.
629068     Dissection Tray      Each    12+ Each     
629068A    Replacement Dissecto Flex-Pad      Each    12+ Each    
629069     Tray Cover      Each    12+ Each     

Teacher’s Choice More Information  
Available Online
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Biological Displays
Biosmount™ Preparations
Biosmount™ preparations are preserved animal and plant specimens firmly secured to plastic plates and mounted in clear acrylic containers. 
They include collections, phylum mounts, and labeled dissections of whole specimens and organs. (Occasionally, specimens may vary because 
of seasonal availability.) They are excellent reference aids for students performing dissection and are also ideal for classroom demonstrations. 
Note: To make our products safe, all specimens are initially preserved in formaldehyde solution. The Biosmounts are then drained and refilled 
with a non-formaldehyde solution.

Mammals

264550   
Rat, Injected

Rat, Injected
Biosmount™ preparation. Dissection and 
double injection of the vascular system. 
Labeled. Size, 5 × 101/2".
264550    Each      

264722   
Cat Anatomy

Cat Anatomy
Biosmount™ preparation. The specimen is 
dissected to show major organs and blood 
vessels in the thoracic and abdominal 
cavities. The arteries are injected red and 
the veins blue. Labeled. Size, 53/4 × 161/4".
264722    Each      Pig Embryo, Injected

Biosmount™ preparation. The arteries are injected red and the 
veins blue. Dissected and labeled. Size, 5 × 101/2".
265220    Each      
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265180   
Cow Eye

Mammal Heart, Bisected
Biosmount™ preparation. Mid-sagittal dissection separates the heart into 2 halves. 
Shows 4 chambers, valves, papillary muscles, interventricular septum, aorta, etc. 
Labeled. Size, 5 × 101/2".
265248    Each      

Pig Kidney, Injected
Biosmount™ preparation. Injected with 3 colors of latex. One sagittal and 1 trans-
verse section. Labeled. Size, 5 × 101/2".
265254    Each      

Sheep Brain
Biosmount™ preparation. Dissected with external and internal views exposed. Two 
median sagittal sections and 2 transverse sections. Labeled. Size, 5 × 101/2".
265310    Each      

Cow Eye
Biosmount™ preparation. Median section showing choroid, sclera, cornea, iris, lens 
and blind spot, anterior chamber, and vitreous body. Labeled. Size, 3 × 5".
265180    Each      

265248   
Mammal Heart, Bisected

265254   
Pig Kidney, Injected

265310   
Sheep Brain
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261415  
Heartworms

261683D   
Earthworms

Parasites

Platyhelminthe Collection
Biosmount™ preparation. Five representative 

specimens mounted together. Labeled. Size, 3 × 10".
Freshwater Planarian (Dugesia)
Sheep Liver Fluke (Fasciola)
Dog Tapeworm (Taenia)
White Planarian (Phagocata)
Bladderworm (Taenia Cysticercus)

261401    Each      

Heartworms
Biosmount™ preparation. Dirofilaria immitis in situ 
with actual dog heart cast. Right ventricle and pulmo-
nary artery have been exposed to view heartworms. 
Size, 5 × 5".
261415    Each      

Roundworms
Biosmount™ preparation. Includes entire 

worm. Male and female dissected to show internal 
organs. Labeled. Size, 5 × 101/2".
261418    Each      

Annelids

261418  
Roundworms

261401  
Platyhelminthe 
Collection

Earthworms
Biosmount™ preparation. Two specimens are included 
in each mount. One is dissected to show internal 
organs. The circulatory system is latex injected. 
Labeled. Includes a line drawing of the earthworm’s 
anatomy, plus a separate teacher’s answer key. Size, 
3 × 10".
261683D    Each      

Mollusks

262033D  
Squid

Squid
Biosmount™ preparation. The circulatory sys-

tem is latex injected. Labeled. Includes a line draw-
ing of the squid’s anatomy, plus a separate teacher’s 
answer key. Size, 5 × 101/2".
262033D    Each      

263786   
Turtle, 

Injected

Reptile

Turtle, Injected
Biosmount™ preparation. Doubly injected 

specimen dissected to show organs and blood ves-
sels. Labeled. Size,  5 × 101/2".
263786    Each      
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Arthropods

262177D  
Crayfish

Crayfish
Biosmount™ preparation. The circulatory sys-

tem is latex injected. Two specimens are included in 
the mount. Labeled. Includes a line drawing of the 
crayfish’s anatomy, plus a separate teacher’s answer 
key. Size, 5 × 101/2".
262177D    Each      

262178   
Crayfish Appendages

Crayfish Appendages
Biosmount™ preparation. One crayfish has all 

appendages from 1 side removed and mounted to the 
side. Labeled. Size, 5 × 101/2".
262178    Each      

Fish

Perch, Injected
Biosmount™ preparation. Dissected. The cir-

culatory system is latex injected. Includes a line draw-
ing of the perch’s anatomy, plus a teacher’s answer 
key. Labeled. Size, 101/2 × 5".
263415    Each      

263415   
Perch, Injected

Amphibians

263586   
Frog, Injected

263600   
Bullfrog, Injected

Frog, Injected
Biosmount™ preparation. Dis-

section and double injection of the 
vascular system. Arteries injected red, 
veins blue. Labeled. Size, 5 × 101/2".
263586    Each      

Bullfrog, Injected
Biosmount™ preparation. Dis-

section of double-injected giant bull-
frog. Labeled. Size, 7 × 121/2".
263600    Each      
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POM2691   
Beneficial 
Insects

Beneficial Insects
With this collection, students can learn to identify 
insects that are beneficial to our natural ecosystem. 
The 10 specimens in the collection are individu-
ally embedded in plastic blocks. Includes silkworm, 
dragonfly, dung beetle, praying mantis, honey bee, 
ladybug, diving beetle, tiger beetle, giant hornet, and 
heath tiger beetle. If a listed specimen is unavailable, 
a substitute will be provided. Includes an attractive 
storage case (13 × 9 × 2").
POM2691    Each    $125.00

POM2693  
Harmful 
Insects

Harmful Insects
This collection helps your students learn to identify 10 
insects that have a harmful impact on human life. The 
collection’s 10 specimens are individually embed-
ded in plastic blocks. Includes cockroach, weevil, 
grasshopper, antler horned beetle, longhorned beetle, 
stag beetle, mole cricket, flower beetle, onion fly, 
and shield beetle. If a listed specimen is unavailable, 
a substitute will be provided. Includes an attractive 
storage case (13 × 9 × 2").
POM2693    Each    $125.00

Marine Animal Kingdom
Demonstrate the diversity of marine animals. This 
set of 8 specimens professionally embedded in 
clear acrylic includes: pagurid ([hermit crab in shell]  
Coenobita rugosus), spiral shell (Gyrineum nata-
tor), lobster (Linuparustrigonus), starfish (Asterias 
rollestoni), cuttlefish (Euprymna berryi), fiddler crab 
(Uca arcuata), octopus (Octopus vulgaris), and sword-
tail fish (Xiphophorus helleri). These specimens are 
perfect for up-close examination and hands-on teach-
ing. Set comes in a 123/5 × 91/10 × 14/5" case with an 
identification key of the specimens.
POM1017    Per set    $120.00

POM2680  
Insect 
Collection 
Set 1

POM1017  
Marine  
Animal 
Kingdom

Insect Collection Set 1
Introduce your students to some fascinating insects 
with this collection. It includes 16 representatives 
from the following 12 orders: Araneae, Blattaria, Cole-
optera, Diptera, Hemiptera, Homoptera, Hymenop-
tera, Lepidoptera, Mantodea, Odonata, Orthoptera, 
and Phasmida. Features 14 individually embedded 
specimens and 2 life cycle mounts. Includes a key to 
identify each numbered specimen and an attractive 
carrying case (18 × 13 × 3").
POM2680    Per set    $230.00

POM2683  
Insect 

Collection 
Set 2

Insect Collection Set 2
Features representative specimens from 10 orders: 
Orthoptera (cricket), Odonata (dragonfly), Hymenop-
tera (honey bee), Coleoptera (beetle), Diptera (fly), 
Homoptera (cicada), Hemiptera (shield bug), Lepidop-
tera (butterfly), Blattaria (cockroach), and Mantodea 
(praying mantis). If a listed specimen is unavailable, 
a substitute will be provided. Includes an attractive 
storage case (13 × 9 × 2").
POM2683    Per set    $142.00

Arthropod Collection
Explore the diversity of the phylum 

Arthropoda using this unique set. Perfect for 
hands-on examination, the collection repre-
sents the Arachnida, Malacostraca, and Insecta 
classes and includes 30 specimens: spider, 
scorpion, Chinese shrimp, crab, monarch but-
terfly, silkworm, dragonfly, onion fly, giant 
hornet wasp, paper wasp, honey bee, ant, 
grasshopper, mole cricket, cricket, cockroach, 
shield bug, cicada, rhinoceros beetle, dung 
beetle, bamboo weevil, gray weevil, lady bug, 
great diving beetle, chafer beetle, long-horned 
beetle, antler-horned beetle, wood tiger beetle, 
green tiger beetle, and stag beetle. Specimens 
are embedded in durable clear resin. Comes 
with attractive carrying case (161/2 × 13 × 3").
POM1020    Per set    $400.00

Plastomounts
Plastomounts are specimens embedded in clear, durable, polyester resin so students can study them from any angle. They are attractive teaching 
aids for the classroom, lab, and museum, and will last for years.
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POM1870  
Dragonfly 
Life Cycle

Dragonfly Life Cycle
Eggs, 2 nymphs of different ages, and an 
adult mounted together. Size, 3 × 61/2".
POM1870    Each    $52.00

Amphibians

Fish Reptiles

POM3142  Fish Dissection

Fish Dissection
This fish dissection display lets your students examine the internal 
organs of a fish without actually dissecting one. Each Plastomount 
specimen is double injected and expertly dissected to show inter-
nal organs on 1 side. A key is included to identify each numbered 
structure. The dissected fish display measures 81/4 × 41/4".
POM3142    Each    $225.00

POM3613  Lizard Skeleton

Lizard Skeleton
Complete skeleton of a lizard. 
Size, 61/2 × 23/4".
POM3613    Each    $185.00

POM3640  
Venomous 
Snake  
Skeleton

Venomous Snake 
Skeleton
Complete skeleton of a venom-
ous snake. Size, 31/2 × 51/4".
POM3640    Each    $125.00

POM3450  Frog Development

Frog Development
Egg, tadpole, tadpole 2-leg stage, tadpole 4-leg stage with tail, and small adult 
mounted together. Includes an instructional illustration. Size, 51/4 × 21/2".
POM3450    Each    $60.00

Mollusks

Marine Clam Dissection
Venus. One shell is removed from this bivalve to expose the entire animal; the 
specimen is dissected to show the internal structures. Labeled. Includes a line 
drawing of the marine clam’s anatomy. Size, 5 × 31/2".
POM1522    Each    $200.00

POM1522  Marine Clam Dissection

Insects
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Arthropods

Arachnid

POM1705  
Tarantula

Tarantula
Large spider that has acquired an 
unwarranted reputation for a deadly 
bite. This mount also makes a unique 
paperweight or gift. Size, 51/4 × 31/2".
POM1705    Each    $105.00

POM5180  
Pigeon 

Dissection

Pigeon Dissection
Dissected to show internal organs. Arter-
ies are injected with red latex and veins 
with blue. Includes an instructional illus-
tration. A key is included to identify each 
numbered structure. Size, 4 × 9 × 2".
POM5180    Each    $240.00

Mammals

Bird

POM7410   
Bat 

Skeleton

Bat Skeleton
Wings spread. Includes an instructional illustration. Size, 
51/4 × 31/2".
POM7410    Each    $265.00

POM7610  
Sheep 
Heart, 
Bisected

Sheep Heart, Bisected
Mid-sagittal dissection separates the heart into halves. Shows atriums, 
ventricles, valves, papillary muscles, interventricular septum, aorta, etc. 
A key is included to identify each numbered structure. Size, 81/4 × 4".
POM7610    Each    $350.00

Comparative Anatomy

POM8500   
Comparative Brains

Comparative Brains
Fish, amphibian, reptile, bird, and mammal brains mounted together. With 
instructional illustration. Size, 6 × 3".
POM8500    Each    $125.00

POM8505   
Comparative Hearts

Comparative Hearts
Fish, amphibian, reptile, bird, and mammal hearts mounted together. With 
instructional illustration. Size, 6 × 3".
POM8505    Each    $120.00
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POM17563  Bean 
Germination

Bean Germination
Plastomount preparation. The 
5 stages of bean growth are 
mounted together to show devel-
opment from seed to seedlings 
with secondary roots and leaves. 
Includes an instructional illustra-
tion. Size, 33/4 × 33/4".
POM17563    Each    $50.00

POM17564  Corn 
Germination

Corn Germination
Plastomount preparation. Early 
monocot development from seed 
to young plant with secondary 
roots and leaves. Includes an 
instructional illustration. Size, 
31/2 × 31/2".
POM17564    Each    $49.00

Why Shop  
Carolina.com?

Find everything from 
our print catalogs and more

•  Expanded product information, additional 
photo views, and zoom-in feature

• Web exclusive items

•  Order history and shipment tracking 
at your fingertips

•  Free teacher resources, such as 
classroom activities and projects
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Animal Skeletons
Carolina™ animal skeletons are the finest quality available. Continued research and new laboratory techniques ensure a level of quality highly 
regarded by anatomists. The natural-bone skeletons have been thoroughly degreased and bleached; many are coated with plastic to protect 
them. This coating in no way obscures the bone structures.

Cat

245850  Disarticulated Cat Skeleton

Dog

246126  Dog Skull246121  Disarticulated Dog Skeleton

Disarticulated Dog Skeleton
Natural bone. Unmounted in storage container. With 
illustrated key.
246121    Each      

Articulated Cat Skeleton
Natural bone. From large, select speci-

men. Fully articulated. The jaw is hinged to per-
mit close examination of the dentition. Mounted 
on base. With removable Plexiglas® cover (18 × 
51/2 × 111/2" H) and illustrated key.
245890    Each      

Articulated Dog Skeleton 
Natural bone. From medium, select specimen. 
Fully articulated. Mounted on base. With remov-
able Plexiglas® cover (161/2 × 13 × 7" H). With 
illustrated key.
246123    Each      

Dog Skull
Plastic. Mandible is loose. Cast from mature domestic 
dog for outstanding detail and anatomical accuracy. 
This skull is great for student handling. If soiled, it can 
be washed in a mild soap-and-water solution.
246126    Each      

Disarticulated Cat Skeleton
Natural bone. Unmounted in storage con-

tainer. With illustrated key.
245850    Each      

Disarticulated Cat Skeleton
Natural bone. The skeleton is unmounted in 

a black plastic storage case with hinged lid and snap 
fastener. With illustrated key.
245861    Each      

Skeletons

245861  Disarticulated Cat Skeleton

Teacher’s Choice

U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee Required 

Carolina Exclusive
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Mammal Half-Skull Set
Natural bone. Our set features 6 

mammals in 1 convenient display. The 
professionally cleaned skulls are presented 
against a black, embossed background 
with identification labels. Exact species will 
vary with availability but usually include 6 
specimens out of the following: coyote, fox, 
raccoon, beaver, muskrat, skunk, weasel, and 
opossum. Sealed in a 16 × 12" glass-covered 
display case.
241893    Each      

Bat Rodent

245640  Bat Skeleton

Bat Skeleton
Natural bone. One of our most attractive and 

unusual preparations, this skeleton has been meticu-
lously cleaned. The wings are spread and the lower 
jaw has been opened to reveal the stiletto-like teeth. 
In glass-topped display box. With illustrated key. Size, 
12 × 8".
245640    Each      

245740  Articulated Rat Skeleton 

Articulated Rat 
Skeleton
Natural bone. Articulated and 
mounted on base. With remov-
able Plexiglas® cover (121/4 × 
41/2 × 31/2" H) and illustrated 
key.
245740    Each      

Snake Turtle

Fish

244430   
Venomous  Snake 

Skeleton

Venomous Snake Skeleton
Natural bone. About 22" L. Fully articulated and mounted on base. With 

removable Plexiglas® cover (14 × 41/4 × 21/4" H).
244430    Each      

244420  Snake Skeleton

Snake Skeleton  
Natural bone. Fully articulated and mounted on base. With removable 

Plexiglas® cover (14 × 41/4 × 21/4" H).
244420    Each      

Articulated Turtle Skeleton 
Natural bone. Fully articulated and mounted on base. With removable 

Plexiglas® cover (81/2 × 31/2 × 6" H).
244131    Each      

Fish Skeleton
Natural bone. Fully articulated and mounted on Plexiglas® plate in 

sturdy, double-view display case. With illustrated key. Size, 91/2 × 53/4".
243400    Each      
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Carolina™ Slide Sets— 
The Smart Choice!

Hyaline Cartilage from 311992  Comprehensive Medical Histology Slide Set

Comprehensive Medical Histology Set
Advanced anatomy

• Meets the needs of anatomy courses in college and medical schools 

• All organ systems represented

• One convenient and comprehensive slide set

Providing a microscopic look at the anatomy of animal cells and tissues, this com-
prehensive collection helps students learn to identify different organs and tissues. 
The high-quality set of 100 representative (human or comparable mammalian tis-
sue) slides has been recommended by medical schools for instruction at the col-
lege, graduate, and medical school levels. All major organ systems and tissues are 
represented.
311992    Per set      

Animal mitosis

Plant mitosis

Privet leaf

Carolina™ Microscope Slides
• Top quality

• Affordable

• Backed by expert technical support

Microscope Slides

For over 70 years our mission has been to provide educators with top-quality 
microscope slides for botany, zoology, histology, embryology, parasitology, 
genetics, and pathology. To fulfill that mission, we depend on our experienced, 
professional staff’s commitment to find new and innovative ways to meet your 
classroom needs at an affordable cost. The result is an extensive collection of 
prepared slides for educators at all levels of instruction backed by our expert 
technical support.

Carolina—An Experienced Leader  
in Prepared Slides

Beginner’s Biology Slide Set
Great value!

Includes the following 50 microscope slides. We 
may make substitutions as needed.

General 
Animal Mitosis
Plant Mitosis
Typical Animal Cells  
Typical Plant Cells

Monerans 
Bacteria Types 

Protists 
Amoeba 
Euglena
Paramecium 
Spirogyra  
Volvox  

Fungi  
Bread Mold  
Mushroom 
Penicillium 

Plants  
Embryo
Fern Root
Fern Rhizome
Fern Sporangia 
Flower Bud 
Leaf
Leaf Epidermis
Herbaceous Stem 
Moss Antheridial  
 Head 
Moss Archegonial  
 Head
Pollen
Root 
Woody Stem

Animals & Human
Areolar Tissue
Chick Embryo
Cartilage
Flatworm

Earthworm
Fluke
Frog Blood
Human Blood
Bone
Human Sperm
Hydra
Insect
Intestine
Leech
Mammal Ovary
Mammal Testis
Nematode
Nervous Tissue
Obelia
Simple Cuboidal  
 Epithelium
Skeletal Muscle
Skin
Sponge Spicules
Water Flea

292336    Per set    
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Basic Science Sets

Volcanic Ash from 291018  Basic Science Slide Set

Basic Science Slide Set
Six slides selected to introduce students to micros-
copy. Includes letter “e,” cork, salt crystals, dust, 
volcanic ash, and insect. With study guide.
291018    Per set      

Getting to Know Your Microscope 
Set
Includes 12 microscope slides and the book Micro-
scopes, which teaches the proper care and use of a 
microscope. Students make their own slides, using 
the book as a guide, then compare their slides with 
those included in the set. Slides are specially selected 
to accompany the exercises in the book. 
291020    Per set      

Exploring with a Microscope Slide 
and Poster Set
Students are introduced to the use of a compound 
microscope and simple slide-making techniques with 
the help of this set. Includes the poster Exploring with 
a Microscope and 10 slides selected to complement 
the images on the poster.
291019    Per set      

Beginner’s Slide Set
Twelve slides selected for a student’s first lessons with a 
microscope. Includes a study guide with activities that help 
students learn to position objects for viewing, to adjust focus, 
and how to care for a microscope and slide. Contains let-
ter “e,” newspaper print, colored threads, cork, dust, cotton 
fibers, nylon fibers, cornstarch, salt crystals, wool fibers, silk 
fibers, and volcanic ash.
291030    Per set      

Microscopic Inquiry Set
Introduce students to the basic concepts of micros-
copy, the structures common in various prokaryotic 
and eukaryotic organisms, and scientific inquiry. 
Performing the set’s activities, students first observe 
slides showing examples of bacteria, protist, plant, 
and animal cells. Next, they create diagrams and 
write detailed descriptions of what they observed. 
Finally, students conduct a simulated forensic inves-
tigation that combines their microscopy, observation, 
and scientific-inquiry skills. Includes slides and a 
detailed teacher’s manual with blackline masters for 
reproducible student guides.

Amoeba
Bacillus Bacteria
Cardiac Muscle
Cheek Cell
Corn Stem
Cyanobacteria 
Euglena 
Privet Leaf
4 Slides Each of 2 “Mystery” Specimens
8 Slides of Another “Mystery” Specimen

291063    Per set      

Microscopic Mystery Set
This set of 6 slides is designed to improve observation 
and problem-solving skills. Includes a set of 5 refer-
ence slides demonstrating basic plant structure (root, 
stem, leaf, and flower) and a mystery slide to be iden-
tified. Students study the reference slides and then 
examine the mystery slide to determine what sort of 
structure is represented. Helpful reference informa-
tion and identity of mystery slide is supplied with set. 
291062    Per set      

Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral 
Slide Set
Twelve slides selected to introduce the student to the 
world of animals, plants, and minerals.
291042    Per set      

Burger and Fries Set
A microscopic look at America’s favorite “fast food.” 
Contains slides demonstrating the source material for 
the burger, lettuce, tomato, pickle, bun, and french 
fries. Includes a brief study guide that discusses the 
biology of this common meal.
291066    Per set      

Microscopy of the Home Slide Set
Examples of bacteria, fungi, animals, fabrics, food 
products, and other common items found in most 
homes are shown with this set of 25 slides. Reveals a 
world of interesting organisms, shapes, and patterns. 
Excellent for building students’ interest in microscopy.
291072    Per set      

Colored Threads, w.m. (above) 
and Salt Crystals, w.m. (right) 

from 291030   
Beginner’s Slide Set

291063  Microscopic Inquiry Set

Poster and slides from 291019  Exploring with a 
Microscope Slide and Poster Set

Teacher’s Choice

U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee Required 

Carolina Exclusive
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Life in a Pond Set
Eight slides of typical pond organisms give a condensed view of the multitude of life that 

can be found in ponds. Includes 1 or more examples of blue-green algae, green algae, protozoans, 
plants, and animals.
291090    Per set      

Biology Sets

Volvox, w.m.

Pond Investigation Set
Includes 10 microscope slides and a copy 

of the book One Small Square: Pond. The slides are 
specially selected to complement the book, which is 
part of the One Small Square series of award-winning 
science books for age 7 and up.
291092    Per set      

Basic Biology Slide Set
Twelve slides selected for introductory studies of biol-
ogy. All 5 kingdoms of life are represented.

Amoeba Buttercup Root Hydra 
Bacteria Corn Stem Paramecium
Blood Earthworm Privet Leaf 
Bread Mold Euglena Spirogyra

292130    Per set      

Animal and Plant Cells  
Slide Set

Two slides demonstrating the cell membrane of an 
animal cell and the cell wall of a plant cell.
292106    Per set      

Common Microorganisms  
Slide Set
Includes 20 slides selected to introduce students to 
the great diversity of microscopic organisms in our 
world. Includes examples from 4 kingdoms: moner-
ans (bacteria and blue-green algae), protists (proto-
zoa and algae), fungi (molds and lichen), and animals.
292148    Per set      

Animal Cells & Tissues Slide and 
CD-ROM Set
Explore the fascinating world of animal cells and 
tissues using comprehensive digital images accom-
panied by microscope slides. Includes Macintosh®/
Windows® CD-ROM and a set of 12 microscope 
slides.
292114    Per set      

Visualizing Cells 
Slide and  
Poster Set
Set includes 10 
slides and a poster!
Bacteria, animal, and 
plant cells are easily 
compared with this set 
of 10 slides and poster. Contains examples of 
cell membrane, cell wall, nucleus, chloroplasts, 
chromosomes, and mitochondria.
292113    Per set      

Amphiuma Liver, sec.

Spirogyra, w.m. from 292148  Common  
Microorganisms Slide Set

Bacteria, Fungi, and Plants  
Slide Set
Introduce students to a microscopic exploration of 
bacteria, fungi, and plants with this expertly prepared 
set of 24 slides and highly detailed color manual. 
Students can study life in the 3 kingdoms— 
exploring concepts of life cycles, metabolism, repro-
duction, photosynthesis, and more! The manual fea-
tures labeled color images and illustrations outlining a 
variety of cells, tissues, and structures. This slide set 
is a fantastic teaching tool for reinforcing concepts 
addressed in the manual.

Set includes: 
Bacteria Types Dicot Leaf Epidermis
Ocillatoria Corn Leaf
Rhizopus Smilax Root Monocot
Penicillium Typical Dicot Root
Aspergillus Corn Stem
Coprinus Mushroom Sunflower Stem 
Mixed Diatoms Monocot Flower Bud
Spirogyra Conjugation Mixed Pollen Grains
Marchantia Archegoniophore Pine Older Stem
Marchantia Sporophyte Pine Young Ovate Cone
Fern Archegonia Pine Staminate Cone
Fern Antheridia Equisetum Mature Strobilus

292595    Per set      

292595  Bacteria, Fungi, and Plants Slide Set

Teacher’s Choice

U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee Required 

Carolina Exclusive
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292104  Discovering Animal Cells Self-Study Unit

Discovering Animal Cells  
Self-Study Unit

Set includes slides of the 2 most commonly studied 
examples of animal cells (human cheek cells and 
Amphiuma liver). Also includes a self-study card for 
each slide featuring a labeled photograph and back-
ground information.
292104    Each      

292102  Discovering Plant Cells 
Self-Study Unit

Discovering Plant Cells  
Self-Study Unit
Set includes slides of the 2 most commonly studied 
examples of plant cells (onion bulb epidermis and 
privet leaf). Also includes a self-study card for each 
slide featuring a labeled photograph and background 
information.
292102    Each      

Typical Animal and Plant Cells 
Slide Set

Five slides demonstrating the basic similarities and 
differences between animal and plant cells. Includes 
human cheek cells, Amphiuma liver, cork, onion bulb 
epidermis, privet leaf, and a study guide.
292112    Per set      

General Botany Sets

Beginner’s Animal Tissue 
Slide Set
These 15 microscope slides have been 
selected for middle school students 
and above. They introduce the student 
to basic animal tissues and help with 
the identification and understanding of 
these cell associations. Includes study 
guide.
311956    Per set      

311968  Beginner’s Human Tissue 
Slide Set

Beginner’s Human Tissue 
Slide Set
The 15 prepared slides in this set give 
students in middle school and above a 
basic introduction to the study of human 
microscopic anatomy. Included are 
representatives of connective tissues; 
muscle and bone; blood and the circula-
tory system; and nervous, digestive, and 
respiratory systems.
311968    Per set      

Beginner’s Plant Slide Set
Twelve slides selected to give an introductory survey of plant parts and 

tissues. Includes a study guide to help students learn some of the differences 
between the 2 major groups of flowering plants and about plant growth and 
reproduction.
292416    Per set      292596  Botany Self-Study Slide Set

Discovering Botany Self-Study Unit
This set of 25 slides provides a basic selection for the study of botany at the junior 
high level and above. Contains examples of bacteria, algae, fungi, bryophytes, pte-
ridophytes, gymnosperms, and angiosperms. Includes a self-study card for each 
slide featuring a labeled photograph and descriptive text.
292596    Per set      

Botany Study Set
This slide set is designed to fit various levels of instruction. It covers the 4 kingdoms 
(monerans, protists, fungi, and plants) included in the study of botany. Set includes 
100 slides. An excellent resource for instruction at the college level.
292588    Per set      

292606  Botany Atlas and 
Slide Set

Botany Atlas and Slide Set
Set includes A Photographic Atlas for the Botany 
Laboratory and microscope slides. Slides have been 
selected to complement the photographs and draw-
ings in the atlas. Set of 100 slides provides a bal-
anced representation of the major groups of botanical 
organisms. Designed to accompany any botany text 
or laboratory manual used in the classroom, the atlas 
comes with a 3-ring binder so additional informa-
tion or notes can be added. An excellent resource for 
instruction at the college level.
292606    Per set      

Mixed Pollen Grains, 
w.m. (left) and  

Buttercup Root, c.s. 
(right) from 292416  

Beginner’s Plant 
Slide Set

Amphibian Simple Columnar  
Epithelium, sec. from 311956   
Beginner’s Animal Tissue Slide Set

Amphiuma Liver, sec. from 292112  Typical Animal 
and Plant Cells Slide Set
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Individual Slides

Teach the Basics of Biology with Carolina™ Microscope Slides
All stages are clearly shown—easily found by beginning students

Mitosis
Our prepared slides of fish egg blastodiscs and onion root tips are ideal for studying mitosis. With preserved specimens of actively growing 
tissue, they enable students to view all stages of mitosis and the cell cycle. 

Sets
Ascaris, Fish, and Onion Mitosis 
Slide and Study Guide Set

Updated study guide!
Set of 3 slides includes Ascaris mitosis, fish mitosis, 
and onion mitosis and study guide.

308800    Per set      

Ascaris and Onion Mitosis  
Slide Set
Set of 2 slides includes both Ascaris mitosis and onion 
mitosis. Excellent for comparison of plant and animal 
mitosis.
308805    Per set      

Onion Mitosis, l.s. 

Fish and Onion Mitosis  
Slide and Study Guide Set

Updated study guide!
Set of 2 slides includes both fish mitosis and onion 
mitosis. Excellent for comparison of plant and animal 
mitosis. Includes study guide.

308816    Per set      

Basic Meiosis Slide Set
Examine meiosis in a lily anther cross section with this 
5-slide set. Slides reveal the developmental stages of 
pollen from sporogenous tissue to pollen tetrads.
308825    Per set      

Mitosis and Meiosis Slide Sets
Thirteen microscope slides selected to guide students through 

the events of cell division. Mitosis is demonstrated in onion root tip 
and fish blastodisc. Meiosis is demonstrated in lily anther and ovulary. 
Includes a study guide. Available with or without a CD-ROM with 43 
images made from the slides. An excellent resource 
for instruction at the college level.
308826    Set without CD-ROM    Each      
308827    Set with CD-ROM     Each      

308828  Mitosis and 
Meiosis Presentation 

and Image Set CD-ROM

Mitosis and Meiosis Presentation and Image Set 
CD-ROM
Enhance your mitosis and meiosis lessons with this CD-ROM. It uses a Power-
Point® presentation featuring high-quality images from Carolina’s best microscope 
slides to describe mitosis in plant and animal cells and meiosis in plant cells of 
lily anther and ovulary. It also includes labeled illustrations for 3 of Carolina’s  
Bioreview® Sheets and 36 separate images that you can use in the classroom or 
lab for presentations or student assessments. Macintosh®/Windows® compatible. 
Note: You need Microsoft ® PowerPoint ® installed on your computer to use this 
CD-ROM.
308828    Each      

Visualizing Mitosis Slide and 
Poster Set
Set includes 2 slides and a poster!
Review and compare the steps involved in plant 
and animal mitosis. Includes 2 slides (onion root 
tip and fish blastodisc), accompanied by the 
Mitosis poster.
308817    Per set      

308827  
Mitosis and 

Meiosis Slide 
Set with 

CD-ROM

Onion Mitosis, l.s.
Our most popular plant mitosis slide

• Every stage clearly visible • Easy to grasp

• Hands-on—seeing is believing

There’s nothing like seeing the steps of cell mitosis to make an impression on 
students. Stained with hematoxylin and selected to show all stages of mitosis, 
these onion root tip slides make the process clearly visible. No wonder they’re 
best sellers. 
302396    Each          12+ Each      

Onion Mitosis, l.s.
Root tip, excellent for mitosis. Thin section, 2 µm.
302414    Each        

Fish Mitosis, sec.
Shows all stages of mitotic figures. Our most 

popular animal mitosis slide.
308946    Each      

Ascaris Mitosis, sec.
Illustrates all stages of animal mitosis.
308922    Each      

Our most  
popular plant 

mitosis  
slide

Ascaris Mitosis, sec.

Lily Anther, c.s.

Onion Mitosis, l.s.
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Teach the Basics of Biology with Carolina™ Microscope Slides
All stages are clearly shown—easily found by beginning students

Animal Sets

Animal Diversity Slide Set for AP® Biology
Offering students the opportunity to gain an understanding of the animal kingdom, 

this 10-slide set presents a wide variety of animals representing 7 phyla. By observing the 
slides, students learn about the anatomical structures and physiology of each animal’s organ 
system. Students also identify structural adaptations and relate them to the animals’ diverse 
behaviors and habitats. After completing the observations, students can describe character-
istics shared among the animals and trace the evolutionary patterns seen across the animal 
kingdom. The Student Set includes 10 slides and a teacher’s manual. The Classroom Set 
contains materials for a class of 24 students working in groups of 4. It includes 6 slide sets 
of 10 slides each and a teacher’s manual with reproducible student sheets.
293475    Student Set     Each      
293476    Classroom Set     Each      

Protozoan Slide Set
Twelve slides selected to familiarize the student with common protozoa. Includes study guide.
293484    Per set      

AP® is a trademark registered and/or owned by the College Board®, which was not involved in the production 
of, and does not endorse, these products.

293465  Animal Body Plan Slide Set

Animal Body Plan Slide Set
Explore different animal body plans with this 7-slide set. It includes examples of multicellular, radial, bilateral 
acoelomate, pseudocoelomate, protostome, and deuterostome body plans.
293465    Per set      

We take pride in providing our customers the best microscope slides available. Our extensive selection of prepared slides offers superior 
clarity and quality, backed by our expert technical support. We also will gladly prepare custom slides and sets to your specifications or 
make substitutions to our existing sets upon request.

Teacher’s Choice

U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee Required 

Carolina Exclusive To see our offering of compound, digital, and  
stereomicroscopes in this catalog,  

turn to pages 150–170.
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Plant Anatomy Sets

Plant Diversity Slide Set for AP® Biology
This set introduces students to the diversity of plant life through informational text, labeled 

images, and examination of microscope slides. Students gain an understanding of the evolutionary devel-
opment of plants and diversity within the plant kingdom through the study of plant life cycles, reproductive 
structures, and structural adaptations. The Student Set includes 9 slides of representative species from 
different divisions of the plant kingdom, a color image booklet, and a teacher’s manual with reproduc-
ible student sheets. The Classroom Set contains 6 sets of the 9 slides, 6 color image booklets, and a 
teacher’s manual for use in a class of up to 24 students working in groups of 4.
292200    Student Set     Each      
292201    Classroom Set    Each      

292200  Plant Diversity Student Slide Set for AP Biology

Typical dicot leaf from 292452  Beginner’s Dicot 
Slide Set

Beginner’s Dicot Slide Set
Five slides demonstrating the basic form and struc-
ture of dicot plants. Includes sections of typical root, 
stem, leaf, flower, and embryo. With study sheet.
292452    Per set      

Beginner’s Monocot Slide Set
Six slides demonstrating the basic form and structure 
of monocot plants. Includes sections of typical root, 
root tip, stem, leaf, flower, and embryo. With study 
sheet.
292458    Per set      

292610  Monocot and Dicot Comparison Slide/ 
CD-ROM Set

Monocot and Dicot Comparison 
Slide/CD-ROM Set
Includes 12 slides and our Monocot and Dicot Com-
parison CD-ROM (item #411322). Slides of roots, 
stems, leaves, leaf epidermises, flower buds, and 
seed complement images on CD-ROM. A great tool for 
helping students understand the differences and simi-
larities between these 2 groups of flowering plants.
292610    Per set      

Plant Morphology Sets

Moss Life Cycle Slide Set
Eleven slides selected to give an in-depth demonstra-
tion of the moss life cycle. The form and structure of 
both gametophyte and sporophyte stages are well 
represented in this set. With study sheet.
293032    Per set      

Pine Ovulate Cone, l.s. from 293045   
Pine Life Cycle Slide Set

Pine Life Cycle Slide Set
This set of 12 slides demonstrates the vegetative and 
reproductive organs of pine. Contains examples of 
root, stem, leaf, staminate cone, ovulate cone, and 
embryo. Includes study guide.
293045    Per set      

Fern Young Sporopyhte, w.m. from 293038   
Fern Life Cycle Slide Set

Fern Life Cycle Slide Set
Fifteen slides selected to give an in-depth demonstra-
tion of the fern life cycle. The form and structure of 
both gametophyte and sporophyte stages are well 
represented in this set. With study sheet.
293038    Per set      

293032  Moss Life Cycle Slide Set

AP® is a trademark registered and/or owned by the College Board®, which was not involved in the production of, and does not 
endorse, these products.
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Flowers, Fruits, and Seed Slide Set
Twenty-five slides demonstrating the form, structure, 
and variability in reproductive structures of flowering 
plants. Includes both cross and longitudinal sections 
of several floral patterns. Fruit types illustrated are 
berry, capsule, pepo, and pome. Several types of 
seed demonstrate embryonic structures. Includes 
examples of both monocots and dicots. An excellent 
resource for instruction at the college level.
293220    Per set      

Rubber Tree Leaf, c.s. from 293214  Leaf Slide Set

Leaf Slide Set
Twelve slides showing leaf structure in flowering 
plants. Illustrates the differences between monocots 
and dicots as well as hydrophytic, mesophytic, and 
xerophytic leaves.
293214    Per set      

Root Slide Set
Twelve slides selected to explore the various forms 
and functions of the root. Root structure is demon-
strated in pteridophyte, gymnosperm, and angio-
sperm plants. Other topics covered by the set include 
lateral root origin, root hairs, mycorrhizae, mitosis in 
root tips, and comparison of air, water, and soil roots.
293202    Per set      

Lycopodium Stem, c.s. from 293208  Stem Slide Set

Stem Slide Set
Five slides showing basic stem structure in flowering 
plants. Illustrates the differences between monocots 
and dicots as well as herbaceous and woody stems.
293208    Per set      

Phycology Sets

Mixed Desmids, w.m. from 292806  Common Algae 
Slide Set

Common Algae Slide Set
Sixteen slides selected to demonstrate the diversity 
of organisms from various taxonomic groups com-
monly called algae. Includes single-celled, colonial, 
and multicellular forms. Blue-green, golden, green, 
brown, and red algae are represented.
292806    Per set      

Algae in Water Supplies Slide Set
A reference set of 25 slides demonstrating various 
types of algae commonly found in surface-water res-
ervoirs. Includes examples of taste- and odor-causing 
algae, filter-clogging algae, polluted-water algae, 
clean-water algae, plankton and surface algae, and 
algae that attach to reservoir walls.
292824    Per set      

Beginner’s Algae Slide Set
Seven slides of common freshwater algae. Includes 
1 or more examples of blue-green algae, diatoms, 
desmids, filamentous green algae, and motile green 
algae.
292422    Per set      

293196  Plant Anatomy Slide Set

Plant Anatomy Slide Set
Twelve slides selected to demonstrate the form, struc-
ture, and variability of the tissues comprising the veg-
etative body of a vascular plant. Includes examples of 
basic tissues as well as specialized structures such 
as abscission layer, lenticel, resin duct, root hair, sto-
mate, and velamen. An excellent resource for instruc-
tion at the college level.
293196    Per set      

Plant Anatomy Identification  
Slide Set
Students become “plant detectives” while learning 
about basic plant structure. They study slides of dif-
ferent plant parts (roots, stems, leaves, and flowers) 
and use the knowledge gained to identify the part 
represented on a “mystery” slide. These sets are 
valuable tools to help students improve their obser-
vation and problem-solving skills. Classroom Set 
includes 8 Student Sets and our Monocot and Dicot 
Comparison CD-ROM (item #411322).
293226    Classroom Set with CD-ROM    Each      

Root Hairs, w.m. from 293202  Root Slide Set

Mixed Desmids, w.m. from 292422  Beginner's Algae 
Slide Set

292824  Algae in Water Supplies Slide Set
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Bacteriology Sets

292708  Bacteriology Survey Slide Set 1

Bacteriology Survey Slide Sets
These sets are selected to fit several levels of instruc-
tion. Set 1 (6 slides) is suitable for junior high/middle 
school and high school courses for a basic introduc-
tion to bacteria. Set 2 (12 slides) and Set 3 (25 slides) 
are suitable for greater depth of study in high school 
courses or as reference sets in college courses. Each 
set demonstrates basic morphology and includes 
examples of pathogenic bacteria. Each set includes 
teacher’s manual.
292708    Set 1    Each      
292709    Set 2    Each      
292710    Set 3    Each      

Bacillus anthracis, w.m. from 292716  Bacterial 
Pathogens Slide Set

Bacterial Pathogens Slide Set
This reference set of 12 slides demonstrates 
the bacterial pathogens responsible for many 
diseases of animals. See Carolina.com for a 
complete list. Includes a study guide. An excel-
lent resource for instruction at the college level.
292716    Per set   

Customer Review
“Great slides for learning general 
morphology.”
University Biology Professor

Bacterial Structures Slide Set
Six slides demonstrating typical bacterial types, fla-
gella, spores, capsules, fat bodies, and metachro-
matic granules.
292702    Per set      

Monera Kingdom Slide Set
Five slides of bacteria and blue-green algae to dem-
onstrate typical characteristics of this prokaryotic 
group.
292696    Per set      

292696  Monera Kingdom Slide Set

319346  Oral Bacteria Kit

Oral Bacteria Kit
An excellent exercise to build interest in using the microscope and create an 
awareness of normal mouth bacterial flora. Students prepare permanent mounts 
of their own stained oral smears. With instructions. Note: Shipped only to schools 
and businesses.
319346    Per kit      

700380  Carolina BioKits: Wright Readi-Stain

Wright Stain Solution Kit
For staining white blood cells for observational differentiation. Includes 30 mL of 
Wright stain, 60 mL of buffer solution, and instructions. Note: Shipped only to 
schools and businesses.
700388    Per kit      

Gram Staining Readi-Stain® BioKit®

For a class of 30. Students perform a Gram stain on prepared bacterial slides, 
make the slides permanent, and observe them. Each slide has a mixture of bacte-
rial forms (coccus, bacillus, and spirillum). Some are Gram positive, others are 
Gram negative.
319570    Per kit      

Bacteria and Fungi 
Slide Set
Nine slides demonstrating bacte-
ria and fungi, organisms that were 
once believed to be closely related 
but are now classified in separate 
kingdoms. Bacteria slides include 
bacteria types, bacterial flagella, 
and nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Fungi 
slides include Rhizopus, lichen, 
cup fungus, yeast, mushroom, 
and wheat rust.
292916    Per set      

Carolina BioKits®: Wright Readi-Stain® 
For a class of 30 students to stain blood smears and observe white blood cells. 
No blood required. Note: Shipped only to schools and businesses.

Kit includes:
30 Unstained Human Blood Smears 15 Blood Smear Cards
2 Bottles Wright Stain Teacher’s Manual and 
2 Bottles Wright Buffer    Reproducible Student Guide
2 Human Blood Smear Slides  
 (stained with Wright stain)

700380    Per kit      

292916  Bacteria and Fungi Slide Set

Updated!
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Mycology Sets

Dictydium from 292922  Slime Molds Slide Set

Slime Molds Slide Set
Includes 5 slides demonstrating the slime mold. Once 
thought to be closely related to the true fungi, slime 
molds are now usually classified as protists.
292922    Per set      

Beginner’s Fungi Slide Set
Twelve slides of common saprophytic fungi. Includes 
examples of phycomycetes (algal-like fungi), asco-
mycetes (sac fungi), and basidiomycetes (club fungi) 
that perform the important ecological function of 
decomposition.
292428    Per set      

292428  Beginner’s Fungi Slide Set

Parasitology Sets

Medical Parasitology Slide Set
A comprehensive survey set of 65 microscope slides 
of human parasites from protozoans to insect vec-
tors. An excellent resource for instruction at the col-
lege level.
293726    Per set      

General Parasitology 
Slide Set
A set of 19 microscope slides for 
parasitology, general zoology, 
and biology courses. Includes 
examples of pathogenic proto-
zoa, parasitic worms, and tick 
and insect vectors of disease.
293708    Per set      

Pathogenic Protozoa Slide Set
A selection of pathogenic forms commonly observed 
in man and domestic animals in 12 slides. Suitable 
for Advanced Placement® high school and college 
studies, the set includes Entamoeba, Giardia, Plas-
modium, and other pathogenic protozoa.
293696    Per set      

Beginner’s Parasitology Slide Set
Eight slides showing some of the most commonly 
encountered organisms in the study of parasitology. 
Includes examples of flatworms, annelids, and a vari-
ety of arthropods. Excellent for a first look at para-
sitology for the junior high/middle school and high 
school student.
293714    Per set      

Flatworm and Roundworm Eggs 
Slide Set
This set of 12 slides includes eggs from most of the 
important worm parasites encountered in tropical 
medicine.
293732    Per set      

Flea from 293690  Hitchin’ a Ride Slide Set

Hitchin’ a Ride Slide Set
Parasitology studies the relationships between 
parasites and their host organisms. A parasite 
completes at least part of its life cycle on or 
inside its host, living at the host’s expense or 
harming it in some way. This set of 8 slides con-
tains fairly common parasites, many of which 
may already be familiar to students. Includes 
tick, flea, louse, bedbug, fluke, pinworm, hook-
worm, a segment of tapeworm, and a study 
guide.
293690    Per set      

Customer Review
“My microbiology students love 
these slides. I created a lab exer-
cise to go along with these slides 
for our parasitology chapter.”
University Biology Professor

Advanced Placement® is a trademark registered and/or owned by the College Board®, which was not involved in the production of, 
and does not endorse, these products.

293726  Medical Parasitology Slide Set

Tick from  
293708   
General  
Parasitology  
Slide Set

Would You Like Slides with That?
No matter how you serve up your instruction, prepared slides can add extra  
flavor to students’ learning experiences. See all of our microscope slides  

at Carolina.com.
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Individual Slides

Viruses

Monerans (prokaryotes)

Discovering Bacteria Types  
Self-Study Unit
Slide shows 3 typical bacterial forms in separate 
smears. Unit includes a self-study card and labeled 
photograph with descriptive text.
294060    Each      

294198  Bacterial Flegella—Polar Amphitrichous, w.m.

291418  Colored Threads, w.m.

Bacterial Types
293946 Bacteria Types, w.m. 

Mixed smear: bacillus, coccus, and spirillum.  
Carbol-Fuchsin stain.

-     

293952 Bacteria Types, w.m. 
Separate smears: bacillus, coccus, and spirillum.  
Carbol-Fuchsin stain.

-     

293964 Bacteria Types, w.m. 
Separate smears: bacillus, coccus, and spirillum.  
Gram stain.

-     

293970 Typical Bacillus, w.m. 
Carbol-Fuchsin stain. Bacillus megatherium.

-     

293976 Gram-Positive Bacillus, w.m. -     
293982 Gram-Negative Bacillus, w.m. -     
293988 Mixed Gram-Negative and Gram-Positive Bacillus, w.m. -     
294006 Typical Coccus, w.m. 

Carbol-Fuchsin stain. Micrococcus luteus.
-     

294012 Gram-Positive Coccus, w.m. -     
294018 Gram-Negative Coccus, w.m. -     
294024 Mixed Gram-Negative and Gram-Positive Coccus, w.m. -     
294048 Typical Spirillum, w.m.

Carbol-Fuchsin stain. Rhodospirillum rubrum.
-     

294054 Gram-Negative Spirillum, w.m. -     

Catalog
No. Description Thickness Each

12+
Each

Basic Science
291406 Letter “e,” w.m. 

Widely used for teaching about inversion with a compound 
microscope.

-     

291418 Colored Threads, w.m. 
For teaching students to focus the microscope; a red thread 
lies across a blue thread, which in turn is across a yellow 
thread.

-     

291442 Cork, sec. 
To show cell structure.

20 µm     

291412 Newspaper Print, w.m. -     
291532 Human Straight and Curly Hair, w.m. 

Mounted together.
-     

291538 Hair Comparison, w.m. 
Human, sheep, and cat.

-     

293866 Tobacco Mosaic Virus, sec. 
Leaf showing diseased tissue.

12 µm     

Bacterial Structures
294186 Bacterial Capsules, w.m. 

Flavobacterium capsulatum.
-     

294198 Bacterial Flagella—Polar Amphitrichous, w.m. 
Spirillum volutans.

-       

294204 Bacterial Flagella—Peritrichous, w.m. 
Proteus vulgaris.

-     

294228 Bacterial Spores, w.m. 
Large species.

-     

294186  Bacterial Capsules, w.m.
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294336  Bacteria and Blood, w.m.

294486  Borrelia burgdorferi, w.m.

294756  Streptococcus (Diplococcus) pneumoniae, w.m.

See more monerans on the next page.

Individual Bacterial Preparations
294444 Bacillus anthracis, w.m. 

Spore-forming rods occur in long chains; causes anthrax.
-     

294474 Bacillus subtilis, w.m. 
Rods; hay-infusion organism.

-     

294486 Borrelia burgdorferi, w.m. 
Causes Lyme disease.

-    

294498 Clostridium botulinum, w.m. 
Causes botulism or food poisoning.

-     

294510 Clostridium tetani, w.m. 
Causes tetanus or lockjaw.

-     

294546 Escherichia coli, w.m. 
Rods normally present in intestinal flora.

-     

294550 Helicobacter pylori, w.m. 
Causes ulcers and gastric inflammation in humans. -     

294601 Mycobacterium tuberculosis Sputum, smear
Sputum from infected person showing bacteria. -     

294606 Neisseria gonorrhoeae, w.m. 
Causes gonorrhea.

-     

294204 Bacterial Flagella—Peritrichous, w.m. 
Proteus vulgaris.

-     

301976 Legume Nodule, sec. 
Root of leguminous plant with nitrogen-fixing bacteria.

-     

294684 Salmonella typhimurium, w.m. 
Causes food poisoning in humans.

-     

294708 Spirillum volutans, w.m. 
Large spirals.

-     

294198 Bacterial Flagella—Polar Amphitrichous, w.m. 
Spirillum volutans.

-      

294726 Staphylococcus aureus, w.m. 
Causes boils, abscesses, suppuration in wounds, etc.

-     

294738 Streptococcus, w.m. 
Shows typical chains.

-     

294756 Streptococcus (Diplococcus) pneumoniae, w.m. 
Causes pneumonia.

-     

294762 Streptococcus pyogenes, w.m. 
Causes various human infections.

-     

294774 Treponema, w.m. 
Spirochete similar to the syphilis pathogen.

-     

Catalog
No. Description Thickness Each

12+
Each

Special Preparations
294306 Acid-Fast Stain, w.m. 

Bacteria showing results of acid-fast stain.
-     

294336 Bacteria and Blood, w.m. 
Mixed smear showing a bacillus and human blood cells.

-     

294348 Bacteria, Yeast, and Blood, w.m. 
Mixed smear showing a bacillus, yeast, and human blood 
cells.

-     

294354 Oral Smear, w.m. 
From lining of cheek showing epithelial cells with bacteria.

-     

294800 Prokaryotic and Eukaryotic Cells, w.m.
A whole mount of Nostoc and a section of Amphiuma liver 
mounted together for comparison. Clearly demonstrates the 
difference between prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells.

-     
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Protists294924  Anabaena, w.m. 

295306  Dinoflagellates, w.m.

295384  Amoeba proteus, w.m.

295810  Trypanosoma gambiense, smear

Catalog
No. Description Thickness Each

12+
Each

Cyanobacteria (blue-green algae)
294906 Mixed Blue-Green Algae, w.m. 

Common forms for demonstration and quiz.
-     

294924 Anabaena, w.m. 
Filaments with heterocysts and akinetes (spores).

-     

294954 Gloeocapsa, w.m. 
Gelatinous sheaths surrounding cells and colonies.

-     

294996 Nostoc, w.m. 
Shows filaments with heterocysts.

-     

295002 Oscillatoria, w.m. 
Large filament; separation discs clearly shown.

-     

Mixed Protists
295276 Mixed Protozoa, w.m. 

Common forms.
-     

Dinoflagellates
295306 Dinoflagellates, w.m. 

Flagellates that generally have an outer shell composed of 
plates.

-     

Sarcodines (rhizopods)
295384 Amoeba proteus, w.m. 

Typical specimens in a variety of shapes.
-     

295444 Entamoeba coli Cysts, smear 
A nonpathogenic species occurring in the large intestine of 
humans.

-     

295450 Entamoeba coli Trophozoites, smear -     
295468 Entamoeba histolytica Cysts, smear 

Causes amoebic dysentery.
-     

295474 Entamoeba histolytica Trophozoites, smear -     
295486 Mixed Amoebic Infection, smear 

Shows such forms as Entamoeba histolytica, Entamoeba 
coli, and Giardia lamblia, as well as others.

-     

Euglenoids
295666 Euglena, w.m. 

Stained to show cell structures.
-     

Zoomastigotes
295756 Giardia lamblia Cysts, smear 

A common human parasite.
-     

295762 Giardia lamblia Trophozoites, smear -     
295768 Leishmania donovani, smear 

Cultured form; causes kala-azar, an often fatal disease.
-     

295780 Termite Flagellates, w.m. 
Several genera of large flagellates.

-     

295788 Trichomonas vaginalis, smear -     
295798 Trypanosoma cruzi in Blood, smear -     
295810 Trypanosoma gambiense, smear 

Causes African sleeping sickness.
-     

295822 Trypanosoma rhodesiense, smear 
Causes African sleeping sickness; morphologically identical 
to T. gambiense.

-     
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See more protists on the next page.

295936  Mixed Diatoms, w.m.

296290  Polysiphonia Combination, w.m.

296840  Radiolaria, w.m.

296870  Foraminifera, w.m.

Carolina Teacher Tips
How to Store Prepared Microscope Slides

To preserve the quality of your prepared microscope slides, always store them in a 
container made for that purpose, away from heat or bright light. The slides should 
be kept in a horizontal (flat) position. If they are stored vertically (on the edge), 
the coverslip or specimen may drift. Take care not to stack slides on top of one 
another or apply pressure to the coverslips.

Catalog
No. Description Thickness Each

12+
Each

Diatoms
295936 Mixed Diatoms, w.m. 

Various freshwater forms, protoplasts stained.
-     

295948 Marine Diatoms, w.m. 
Various forms, protoplasts stained.

-     

295966 Freshwater and Marine Diatoms, w.m. 
Various forms mixed and unstained.

-     

Red Algae
296290 Polysiphonia Combination, w.m. 

Cystocarps, antheridia, and tetraspores.
-     

296296 Porphyra, w.m. 
Portion of delicate, silk-like thallus.

-     

Green Algae
296356 Mixed Desmids, w.m. 

Both filamentous and solitary forms.
-     

296368 Mixed Green Algae, w.m. 
Common forms for demonstration and quiz.

-     

296386 Chlamydomonas, w.m. 
A commonly studied flagellate.

-     

296398 Chlamydomonas, w.m. 
Stained to show flagella.

-     

296500 Oedogonium Macrandrous, w.m. 
Filaments with oogonia, antheridia.

-     

296548 Spirogyra, w.m. 
Multiple chloroplasts form; vegetative filaments with nuclei, 
pyrenoids, and cytoplasmic details well shown.

-     

296554 Spirogyra, w.m. 
Single chloroplast form.

-     

296560 Spirogyra Scalariform Conjugation, w.m. 
Vegetative and zygotes.

-     

296566 Spirogyra Scalariform Conjugation, w.m. 
All stages.

-     

296578 Spirogyra Lateral Conjugation, w.m. 
Conjugation taking place between adjacent cells in the same 
filament.

-     

296608 Ulva, w.m. 
Marine alga; portion of 2-layered thallus.

-     

296620 Volvox, w.m. 
Colonial flagellate; daughter colonies.

-     

296626 Volvox, w.m. 
Daughter colonies, sexual stages, and zygotes.

-     

296632 Volvox, w.m. 
Stained to show flagella.

-     

Radiolarians
296840 Radiolaria, w.m. 

Siliceous shells of various species.
-     

Foraminiferans
296870 Foraminifera, w.m. 

Calcareous shells of 1 or more globigerinids.
-     
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Discovering Mold Types  
Self-Study Unit
A slide shows conidia of Aspergillus and Penicil-
lium and sporangia of Rhizopus. Includes a self-
study card for each organism featuring a labeled 
photograph and descriptive text.
297674    Each      

Myxomycetes (slime molds)
297340 Physarum Plasmodium, sec. Thin     

Chytridiomycotes (lower flagellate “fungi”)
297406 Allomyces Gametophyte, w.m. -     
297412 Allomyces Sporophyte, w.m. -     

Fungi

Thin sections: Cut at approximately 2 µm (micrometers) as compared to 5 to 10 µm for standard sections. Thin sections 
show greater clarity of cells and tissues as well as greater detail of cell components. Because of the short depth of field, 
students should have no problem focusing on thin-section tissues.

297040  Vorticella, w.m.

301952  Endotrophic Mycorrhiza, c.s.

297974  Penicillium, sec.

Catalog
No. Description Thickness Each

12+
Each

Ciliates
296896 Balantidium coli Cysts, smear 

Stained to show cilia, nucleus, cyst wall, and contractile 
vacuoles.

-     

296902 Balantidium coli Trophozoites, smear 
Stained to show cilia, nucleus, cyst wall, and contractile 
vacuoles.

-     

296914 Paramecium, w.m. -     
296962 Paramecium caudatum, w.m. 

Has a massive macronucleus and a single micronucleus.
-     

297022 Stentor, w.m. 
Trumpet-shaped ciliate.

-     

297040 Vorticella, w.m. 
Elongated, band-shaped macronucleus.

-     

Apicomplexans (sporozoans)
297190 Plasmodium falciparum, smear 

In human blood; causes malignant tertian malaria in 
humans.

-     

Oomycotes (lower flagellate “fungi”)
297508 Saprolegnia, w.m. 

Showing oogonia, antheridia, and zoosporangia.
-     

Demonstration Slides
297656 Mold Types, w.m. 

Penicillium, Aspergillus, and Rhizopus on same slide.
-     

301952 Endotrophic Mycorrhiza, c.s. 
Orchid root showing symbiotic fungal hyphae.

12 µm     

301964 Ectotrophic Mycorrhiza, c.s. 
Root showing symbiotic fungal hyphae.

12 µm     

Zygomycetes (zygospore-forming fungi)
297770 Rhizopus Sporangia, w.m. 

Sporangiophores and rhizoids of bread mold.
-     

297776 Rhizopus Conjugation, w.m. 
Mature zygotes.

-     

297782 Rhizopus Combination, w.m. 
Sporangia and zygotes on same slide.

-     

297794 Rhizopus Developing Zygospores, sec. Thin     
Ascomycetes (sac fungi)

297872 Aspergillus Conidiophores, w.m. 
Brown mold.

-     

297968 Penicillium, w.m. 
Blue mold; mycelium and conidiophores with conidia.

-     

297974 Penicillium, sec. 
Mycelium and conidiophores on citrus fruit.

10 µm     
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Plants

Mosses

Carolina Teacher Tips
How to Handle a Microscope Slide
Teach students proper slide handling and 
your slides can be used year after year. 
First, hold a slide by its edges, avoiding 
the cover glass area. Next, view the slide 
using the microscope’s lowest magnifica-
tion (to reduce risk of contact with the 
objective lens). You can switch to a higher 
magnification if needed. Also keep other 
objects from coming into contact with the 
slide—pressure on the cover glass can 
loosen or break it. When you finish view-
ing a slide, remove it from the microscope 
and return it to its storage container. 
Leaving a slide on an illuminated stage for 
a long time can cause fading and other 
damage.

Fern & Fern Allies

298022  Sordaria fimicola, l.s. 

298992  Moss Antheridial Head, l.s.

298224  Puccinia graminis Uredia, sec.

See more plants on the next page.

Ferns
299230 Fern Prothallium, w.m. 

Filamentous.
-     

299248 Fern Antheridia, w.m. 
Prothallium.

-     

299272 Fern Archegonia, w.m. 
Prothallium.

-     

Liverworts
298698 Marchantia Thallus, c.s. 

Shows air chambers, pores, and rhizoids.
12 µm     

298716 Marchantia Gemma Cup, sec. 
Thallus with attached cupule containing gemmae.

12 µm     

298722 Marchantia Antheridiophore, l.s. 12 µm     
298752 Marchantia Archegoniophore, l.s. 

With portion of neck and venter with egg.
12 µm     

298776 Marchantia Sporophyte, l.s. 12 µm     

Lichens
298470 Lichen, mac. 

Teased to show algal cells and fungal hyphae.
-     

298476 Lichen Thallus, sec. 
Showing algal cells surrounded by fungal hyphae.

12 µm     

298488 Lichen Ascocarps, sec. 12 µm     

Deuteromycetes (imperfect fungi)
298412 Candida albicans, w.m. 

Smear showing both filaments and yeast-like conidia.
-     

Basidiomycetes (club fungi)
298176 Coprinus Mushroom, c.s. 

Pileus and gills showing basidia and spores.
10 µm     

298188 Coprinus Mushroom, l.s. 
Showing attached pileus and basidia.

10 µm     

298224 Puccinia graminis Uredia, sec. 
Wheat rust; uredia and uredospore.

12 µm     

Catalog
No. Description Thickness Each

12 +
Each

Ascomycetes (sac fungi) (continued)
297980 Cup Fungus Apothecium, sec. 

Peziza or related form showing asci containing ascospores.
12 µm     

297992 Saccharomyces Budding Cells, w.m. 
Yeast.

-     

298010 Budding Yeast, w.m. 
Mixed species.

-     

298022 Sordaria fimicola, l.s. 
Showing perithecia with spores on agar.

12 µm     

298900 Moss Protonema, w.m. -     
299086 Moss Capsule, l.s. 

Polytrichum; sporophyte.
12 µm     

298986 Moss Antheridia and Archegonia, w.m. -    
298992 Moss Antheridial Head, l.s. 

Polytrichum; showing antheridia.
12 µm     

299016 Mnium Antheridial Head, l.s. 12 µm     
299028 Moss Archegonial Head, l.s. 

Mnium; with venter and stalk; for general structure.
12 µm     
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Gymnosperms

Angiosperms

299356  Fern Young Sporophyte, w.m.

301436  Pine Staminate Cone, l.s.

301706  Typical Plant Cells, sec.

301880  Typical Dicot Root, c.s. 

Catalog
No. Description Thickness Each

12+
Each

Ferns (continued)
299290 Fern Antheridia and Archegonia, w.m. 

Selected prothallia.
-     

299356 Fern Young Sporophyte, w.m. 
Showing root and leaf, on prothallium.

-     

299434 Pteridium Rhizome, c.s. 
Mesarch dissected stele.

12 µm     

299500 Fern Sori, w.m. 
Showing sporangia and a portion of a leaf with attached sori.

-     

299518 Fern Sporangia—Mature, c.s. 
Leaflet.

12 µm     

299524 Fern Indusium, sec. 
Leaflet showing indusium with attached stalk and sporangia.

12 µm     

Club Mosses
299878 Selaginella Strobilus, l.s. 

Shows microspores and megaspores.
12 µm     

Pines
301304 Pine Stems, c.s. 

Young and older stem on the same slide.
12 µm    

301436 Pine Staminate Cone, l.s. 
Mature pollen.

12 µm     

301448 Pine Mature Pollen, w.m. 
Stained to show the prothallial cells and tube nucleus.

-     

301478 Pine Ovulate Cone, l.s. 
Second summer, showing ovuliferous scales and bracts.

12 µm     

301484 Pine Cones, l.s. 
Male and young female cones.

12 µm     

301376 Pine Two-Needle Leaf, c.s. 12 µm     

Cytology & Tissues

294800 Prokaryotic and Eukaryotic Cells, w.m.
A whole mount of Nostoc and a section of Amphiuma liver 
mounted together for comparison. Clearly demonstrates the 
difference between prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells.

-     

301699 Typical Animal and Plant Cells, sec.
Animal and plant tissue mounted together for comparison. 
Quadruple stain.

-     

302396 Onion Mitosis, l.s. 
Allium; root tips showing all stages of mitosis; our most 
popular mitosis slide. Hematoxylin stain.

10 µm     

301700 Typical Plant Cells, w.m. 
Shows nuclei, cytoplasm, and cell walls without 
chloroplasts.

-     

301706 Typical Plant Cells, sec. 
With chloroplasts.

Thin     

301730 Cork Cells, c.s. 
Stem section.

12 µm     

301736 Collenchyma Tissue, c.s. 
Stem.

12 µm     

302366 Narcissus Mitochondria, l.s. 
Root tip.

10 µm     

Root Demonstration
301880 Typical Dicot Root, c.s. 12 µm     
302480 Smilax Root, c.s. 

Typical monocot root anatomy.
12 µm     

301892 Typical Monocot and Dicot Roots, c.s. 
Carrion flower and buttercup.

12 µm     
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Discovering Onion Mitosis  
Self-Study Unit
Slide shows all stages of mitosis. Unit includes a 
self-study card featuring labeled photographs and 
descriptive text.
302504    Each      

Thin sections: Cut at approximately 2 µm (micrometers) as compared to 5 to 10 µm for standard sections. Thin sections 
show greater clarity of cells and tissues as well as greater detail of cell components. Because of the short depth of field, 
students should have no problem focusing on thin-section tissues.

Customer Review
“I ordered cheap mitosis slides from 
another company and received slides that 
could be made to do in a pinch, but were 
difficult for students to use to find all the 
stages of mitosis. I realized I should have 
ordered from Carolina as I usually did. I 
re-ordered from Carolina and received 
top-quality slides that had been quality-
checked by someone who obviously 
knew what they were doing. I’ve been 
using Carolina’s slides for years and have 
learned to go for the quality first. It saves 
time and money in the end!”
High School Teacher

See more plants on the next page.

Discovering Monocot and  
Dicot Roots Self-Study Unit
Slide shows typical monocot (carrion flower) and 
dicot (buttercup) roots. Unit includes a self-study 
card for each featuring labeled photograph and 
descriptive text.
301910    Each      

Stem Demonstration
303296 Corn Stem, c.s. 

Zea; typical monocot stem.
12 µm     

303092 Sunflower Stem, c.s. 
Helianthus; typical herbaceous dicot stem.

12 µm     

302642 Typical Monocot and Dicot Stems, c.s. 
Sunflower and corn.

12 µm     

Monocot Roots
302300 Corn Prop Root, c.s. 

Zea; typical monocot root.
12 µm     

302312 Corn Root Tip, l.s. 
Zea; showing root cap, meristem, and region of elongation.

Thin     

302366 Narcissus Mitochondria, l.s. 
Root tip.

10 µm     

302372 Onion Root Tip, c.s. 
Allium; general structure.

10 µm     

302378 Onion Root Tip, l.s. 
Allium; general structure.

10 µm     

302384 Onion Root Tip, l.s. 
Allium; general structure; superior fixation of cytoplasm and 
nuclei.

Thin     

302390 Onion Mitosis, c.s. 
Allium; root tips showing polar view of mitosis. Hematoxylin 
stain.

10 µm     

302396 Onion Mitosis, l.s. 
Allium; root tips showing all stages of mitosis; our most 
popular mitosis slide. Hematoxylin stain.

10 µm     

302408 Onion Mitosis, l.s. 
Allium; all stages. Quadruple stain.

10 µm     

302414 Onion Mitosis, l.s. 
Allium; root tip. Superior fixation of cytoplasm and nuclei.

Thin    

302480 Smilax Root, c.s. 
Typical monocot root anatomy.

12 µm     

302498 Root Hairs, w.m. 
Root tip showing root hairs.

-     

Catalog
No. Description Thickness Each

12+
Each

Root Demonstration (continued)
301898 Dicot and Monocot Roots, c.s. 

Buttercup and corn.
12 µm     

301940 Lateral Root Origin, c.s. 
Shows origin of branch root from pericycle.

12 µm     

301952 Endotrophic Mycorrhiza, c.s. 
Orchid root showing symbiotic fungal hyphae.

12 µm     

301964 Ectotrophic Mycorrhiza, c.s. 
Root showing symbiotic fungal hyphae.

12 µm     

301976 Legume Nodule, sec. 
Root of leguminous plant with nitrogen-fixing bacteria.

-     

302498 Root Hairs, w.m. 
Root tip showing root hairs.

-     

302090 Buttercup Mature Root, c.s. 
Ranunculus; showing vascular tissues, endodermis, and 
cortex.

    12 µm     

302114 Buttercup Young and Mature Roots, c.s.   
Ranunculus.

    12 µm     
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Discovering Monocot and  
Dicot Stems Self-Study Unit
Slide shows typical monocot (corn) and dicot (sun-
flower) stems. Unit includes a self-study card for 
each featuring a labeled photograph and descrip-
tive text.
302684    Each      

Discovering Monocot and  
Dicot Leaves Self-Study Unit
Slide shows typical monocot (corn) and dicot 
(privet) leaves. Unit includes a self-study card for 
each featuring a labeled photograph and descrip-
tive text.
303508    Each      

303296  Corn Stem, c.s.

302822  Basswood Three-Year Stem, c.s.

Catalog
No. Description Thickness Each

12+
Each

Dicot Stems
302780 Alfalfa Stem, c.s. 

Medicago.
12 µm     

302822 Basswood Three-Year Stem, c.s. 
Tilia.

12 µm     

302840 Basswood Stem Combination, c.s. 
Tilia; 1-year, 2-year, 3-year, and older stems on same slide.

12 µm     

302870 Buttercup Stem, c.s. 
Ranunculus.

12 µm     

302912 Coleus Stem Tip, l.s. 
Coleus; apical meristem.

12 µm     

302918 Coleus Stem Tip, l.s. 
Coleus; median to near-median; apical meristem with leaf 
and axillary bud primordia.

12 µm     

303062 Pumpkin Stem, c.s. 
Cucurbita; showing sieve plates.

12 µm     

303092 Sunflower Stem, c.s. 
Helianthus; typical herbaceous dicot stem.

12 µm     

Monocot Stems
303296 Corn Stem, c.s. 

Zea; typical monocot stem.
12 µm     

303314 Corn Stem, c.s. & l.s. 
Zea.

12 µm     

Leaf Demonstration
303838 Privet Leaf, c.s. 

Ligustrum; typical mesophytic dicot leaf.
12 µm     

304054 Corn Leaf, c.s. 
Zea; typical monocot leaf.

12 µm     

303514 Typical Monocot and Dicot Leaves, c.s. 
Corn and privet.

12 µm     

303520 Dicot Leaf Types, c.s. 
Hydrophytic (water lily), mesophytic (privet), and xerophytic 
(rubber tree) leaves.

12 µm     

Leaf Epidermis
303650 Dicot Leaf Epidermis, w.m. 

Sedum; stomata with guard cells encircled by subsidiary 
cells.

-     

303668 Monocot and Dicot Leaf Epidermis, w.m. 
For comparison.

-     

303680 Onion Bulb Epidermis, w.m. 
Allium; nuclei, walls, and cell shape are shown clearly.

-     

Dicot Leaves
303790 Lilac Leaf, c.s. 

Syringa; mesophytic leaf.
12 µm     

303814 Maple Leaf, c.s. 
Acer.

12 µm     

303826 Oleander Leaf, c.s. 
Nerium; xerophytic leaf.

12 µm     

303838 Privet Leaf, c.s. 
Ligustrum; typical mesophytic dicot leaf.

12 µm     

Monocot Leaves
304054 Corn Leaf, c.s. 

Zea; typical monocot leaf.
12 µm     

304066 Elodea Leaf, w.m. 
Simple hydrophytic leaf of an aquatic plant.

-     

304072 Elodea Leaf, c.s. 12 µm    
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Wood Slides
Each 3-section wood slide has the customary cross, radial, and tan-
gential (CRT) sections necessary for the critical study of the wood 
represented. The sections are generally cut at 15 µm.

Wood Types Comparison Microscope Slide
Cross sections of pine, oak, and basswood mounted for comparison. Clearly 
demonstrates the differences between hardwoods, softwoods, ring porous 
woods, and diffuse porous woods.
305600    Each          12+ Each      

White Pine Wood
Pinus strobus, bordered pits, Bars of Sanio, uniseriate and fusiform rays with 
resin ducts, rays nondentate. Resin canals with thin-walled epithelial cells.
305246    Each          12+ Each      

White Oak Wood
Quercus alba, ring porous wood, vessels are often occluded with tyloses. Per-
foration plates are simple and parenchyma is abundant. The broad rays are 12 
to 30 seriate while the narrow rays are uniseriate.
305504    Each          12+ Each      

305504  White Oak Wood

304264  Mixed Pollen Grains, w.m. 

304864  Persimmon Endosperm, l.s.

304574  Lily Anther, c.s.

Catalog
No. Description Thickness Each

12+
Each

Flowers
304358 Typical Dicot Flower Bud, c.s. 

Brassica.
12 µm     

304520 Monocot Flower Bud, c.s. 
Lily; a typical monocot.

12 µm     

304264 Mixed Pollen Grains, w.m. 
Various kinds with multiple stains.

-     

304270 Germinated Pollen, w.m. 
Mature male gametophyte with pollen tube nucleus and 2 
sperm nuclei.

-     

304276 Pollen Tubes, w.m. 
Mixed species; germinating pollen.

-     

304532 Lily Anther, c.s. 
Lilium; general structure.

12 µm     

304562 Lily Anther, c.s. 
Lilium; first meiotic (heterotypic) division.

12 µm     

304568 Lily Anther, c.s. 
Lilium; second meiotic (homotypic) division.

12 µm     

304574 Lily Anther, c.s. 
Lilium; pollen tetrads.

12 µm     

304586 Lily Anther, c.s. 
Lilium; mature pollen grains.

12 µm     

304616 Lily Pollen Tubes, l.s. 
Lilium; stigma and style showing pollen tubes.

10 µm     

304622 Lily Ovulary, c.s. 
Lilium; general structure.

12 µm     

304688 Lily Ovulary, c.s. 
Lilium; mature female gametophyte with 7 or 8 nuclei  
(nuclei in series of sections).

12–20 µm    

Fruits & Seeds
304864 Persimmon Endosperm, l.s. 

Diospyros; demonstrates plasmodesmata.
12 µm     

304888 Shepherd’s Purse Mature Embryo, l.s. 
Capsella.

12 µm     

305090 Corn Grain, l.s. 
Zea; showing embryo.

12 µm     
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Cnidarians

Quality and pride go into every one of our slides. Guaranteed.

305830  Grantia (Scypha), c.s.

306040  Hydra, w.m.

306100  Hydra Nematocysts, sec.

Catalog
No. Description Each

12+
Each

Animals
Poriferans (sponges)

Calcareans
305830 Grantia (Scypha), c.s. 

General structure.
    

305842 Grantia, near-median l.s. 
Shows relation of incurrent and radial canals.

    

305848 Grantia, c.s. & l.s.     
305854 Grantia, w.m.     
305860 Grantia Isolated Spicules, w.m.     

Demospongians
305962 Gemmules, w.m. 

Spongilla; germinal cells protected to survive adverse conditions.
    

Hydrozoans
306040 Hydra, w.m. 

General structure.
    

306046 Hydra, c.s. 
General structure.

    

306052 Hydra, l.s. 
General structure.

    

306064 Hydra Budding Adult, w.m.     
306070 Hydra Plain and Budding, w.m.     
306094 Hydra with Ovary, w.m.     
306100 Hydra Nematocysts, sec.     
306118 Hydra, c.s. & l.s.     

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee 
Required 
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Carolina Teacher Tips
How to Store Prepared  

Microscope Slides
To preserve the quality of your prepared 
microscope slides, always store them in 
a container made for that purpose, away 
from heat or bright light. The slides should 
be kept in a horizontal (flat) position. If 
they are stored vertically (on the edge), the 
coverslip or specimen may drift. Take care 
not to stack slides on top of one another 
or apply pressure to the coverslips.

See more animals on the next page.

306324  Planaria Combination, w.m., plain (top) and 
injected (bottom)

Catalog
No. Description Each

12+
Each

Platyhelminthes
Turbellarians (planarians)

306312 Planaria, w.m. 
Shows general structures of a simple triploblastic animal.

    

306318 Planaria, w.m. 
Digestive tract completely colored.

    

306324 Planaria Combination, w.m. 
Both plain and injected specimens on 1 slide.

    

306330 Planaria, c.s. 
Three different regions of the body.

    

Trematodes (flukes)
306376 Clonorchis sinensis, c.s. 

General body structures.
    

306382 Clonorchis sinensis Eggs, w.m. 
Shows general characteristics of fluke ova.

    

306394 Fasciola hepatica, w.m. 
Sheep liver fluke.

    

306454 Rediae and Cercariae, w.m.     
306496 Schistosoma mansoni Female, w.m. 

Blood fluke that infects the mesenteric veins of humans.
    

306502 Schistosoma mansoni Male, w.m.     
306508 Schistosoma mansoni Eggs, w.m. 

Found in capillaries and small vessels in mouse intestine.
    

Nematodes
306882 Ancylostoma caninum Female, w.m.     
306906 Ascaris lumbricoides Male, c.s.     
306912 Ascaris lumbricoides Female, c.s.     
306918 Ascaris lumbricoides Male and Female, c.s.     
306948 Ascaris lumbricoides Eggs, w.m.     

Rotifers
306850 Rotifers, w.m. 

Freshwater species; expanded.
    

306918  Ascaris lumbricoides Male and Female, c.s.

306394  Fasciola hepatica, w.m. Cestodes (tapeworms)
306610 Tapeworm Proglottids Comparison, w.m. 

Mature proglottids of Taenia and Dipylidium mounted together for 
comparison.

    

306628 Dipylidium caninum Composite, w.m. 
Dog tapeworm showing scolex, immature, mature, and gravid 
proglottids.

   

306646 Dipylidium caninum Scolex, w.m. 
With a few proglottids.

    

306652 Echinococcus granulosus, w.m. 
Minute tapeworm of carnivores.

    

306658 Echinococcus granulosus Hydatid Cyst, sec.     
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Arthropods

307044  Trichinella spiralis Encysted Larvae, sec.

307558  Dust Mites, w.m.

307390  Daphnia, w.m.

307246  Earthworm, c.s.

Catalog
No. Description Each

12+
Each

Nematodes (continued)
306972 Enterobius vermicularis, w.m. 

Pinworm; lives in the cecum, appendix, and parts of the intestine.
    

306978 Enterobius vermicularis Eggs, w.m.     
306996 Necator americanus Eggs, w.m.     
307020 Trichinella spiralis Female, w.m.     
307032 Trichinella spiralis Encysted Larvae, w.m.     
307044 Trichinella spiralis Encysted Larvae, sec.     
307050 Trichuris trichiura, w.m. 

Whipworm; infects the cecum and appendix of humans.
    

307056 Trichuris trichiura Eggs, w.m. 
Typically barrel-shaped with a thin-shelled projection at either pole.

    

Mollusks
307180 Snail Radula, w.m. 

Flat mounts showing rows of teeth.
    

Annelids
307246 Earthworm, c.s. 

Lumbricus terrestris; posterior to clitellum; our standard oligochaete 
slide.

    

307264 Earthworm Composite, c.s. 
Sections through pharynx, intestine, and head region.

    

Crustaceans
307372 Cyclops, w.m. 

For general structure of a copepod.
    

307390 Daphnia, w.m. 
General structure of cladoceran.

    

307396 Daphnia and Cyclops, w.m. 
Comparison of 2 freshwater crustaceans.

    

Arachnids
307506 Amblyomma americanum, w.m. 

Lone star tick, vector of spotted fever in Texas and Oklahoma.
    

307542 Ixodes dammini Male, w.m. 
Deer tick, vector of Lyme disease.

    

307548 Ixodes dammini Female, w.m.     
307558 Dust Mites, w.m.

Examples of the common dust mite Dermatophagoides.
    

307584 Tick and Mite, w.m. 
Mounted on same slide.

    

Insects
307710 House Fly Wing, w.m.     

Anoplurans (lice)
307876 Pediculus humanus capitis, w.m. 

Human head louse.
    

Teacher’s Choice

U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee Required 

Carolina Exclusive
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Echinoderms

Chordates

The Power of Carolina.com
Take advantage of our technology

	 •		Our	shopping	list	feature	offers	convenience	and	flexibility
	 •		Do	the	work	1	time;	you	always	have	the	ability	to	refer	back
	 •		Share	a	list	with	others	or	copy	a	shared	list	to	your	account
	 •	Import	a	list	from	Excel®

Amphibians
308568 Amphiuma Liver, sec.     

Cephalochordates (amphioxus)
308316 Amphioxus Immature Adult, w.m.     
308328 Amphioxus Pharyngeal Region, c.s.     
308346 Amphioxus Composite, c.s. 

Head, pharyngeal, intestinal, and caudal regions.
   

Dipterans (true flies)
308088 Culex, w.m. 

General features of the house mosquito.
    

308094 Culex Male and Female, w.m.     
308112 Mosquito Life Cycle, w.m. 

Shows egg, larva, pupa, and adult.
   

308118 Drosophila, w.m. 
Fruit fly.

    

308124 Drosophila Male and Female, w.m.     
Siphonapterans (fleas)

308170 Ctenocephalides, w.m. 
Cat or dog flea.

    

308176 Pulex irritans, w.m. 
Human flea.

    

Hemichordates
308260 Ascidian, w.m. 

Swimming tadpole.
    

Catalog
No. Description Each

12+
Each

Hymenopterans (bees & wasps)
308030 WOWBug, w.m. 

Melittobia digitata; female. 
    

308568  Amphiuma Liver,	sec.

308088  Culex,	w.m.

308176  Pulex irritans,	w.m.

308346		Amphioxus	Composite,	c.s.
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Genetics
Sets

Fish and Onion Mitosis Slide and  
Study Guide Set

Updated study guide!
Set of 2 slides includes both fish mitosis and onion mitosis. Excellent for 
comparison of plant and animal mitosis. Includes study guide.

308816    Per set      

Fish (left) and onion (right) mitosis

Ascaris, Fish, and Onion Mitosis Slide and  
Study Guide Set

Updated study guide!
Set of 3 slides includes Ascaris mitosis, fish mitosis, and onion mitosis and study 
guide.

308800    Per set      

Ascaris and Onion Mitosis Slide Set
Set of 2 slides includes both Ascaris mitosis and onion mitosis. Excellent for com-
parison of plant and animal mitosis.
308805    Per set      

Visualizing Mitosis  
Slide and Poster Set
Set includes 2 slides and a poster!
Review and compare the steps involved in 
plant and animal mitosis. Includes 2 slides 
(onion root tip and fish blastodisc), accom-
panied by the Mitosis poster.

308817    Per set      

Basic Meiosis Slide Set
Examine meiosis in a lily anther cross section with this 5-slide set. Slides reveal 
the developmental stages of pollen from sporogenous tissue to pollen tetrads.
308825    Per set      

308817  Visualizing Mitosis Slide and 
Poster Set

Lily Anther, c.s. from 308825  Basic Meiosis Slide Set

Mitosis and Meiosis Slide Sets
Thirteen microscope slides selected to guide students through the events 

of cell division. Mitosis is demonstrated in onion root tip and fish blastodisc. Meio-
sis is demonstrated in lily anther and ovulary. Includes a study guide. Available with 
or without a CD-ROM with 43 images made from the slides. An excellent resource 
for instruction at the college level.
308826    Set without CD-ROM Each      
308827    Set with CD-ROM     Each      

308827  Mitosis and Meiosis Slide Set with CD-ROM

Human chromosomes from 308821  
Human Sex Indicators Set

Human Sex  
Indicators Set
Consists of 6 slides selected to teach 
students the difference in male and 
female genetic makeup. Includes 1 
slide each of female chromosomes, 
male chromosomes, Barr bodies 
(female), squamous epithelium (male), 
blood film (male), and blood film 
(female).
308821    Per set      

Updated
study guide!

Teacher’s Choice

U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee Required 

Carolina Exclusive
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Individual Slides

309066  Drosophila Chromosomes, smear

308922  Ascaris Mitosis, sec.

Embryology
Sets

General  
Embryology Set

A set of 25 slides designed for ver-
tebrate embryology with special 
emphasis on the chick. Pig slides 
are included for comparative study, 
while starfish slides offer a clear 
general picture of early holoblastic 
equal cleavage. Frog development 
slides show holoblastic unequal 
cleavage, formation of the blastula, 
gastrula, yolk plug, and neural plate 
through neural tube stages. The late 
neural tube stage gives students a 
clear picture of primary germ layers.
309306    Per set      

From Egg to Tadpole
This set of 6 slides follows the development of the frog from the uncleaved 

egg through the early tadpole stage.
309324    Per set      

Chick Embryology Set
A set of 12 slides demonstrating 
chick development. Includes whole 
mounts, serial sections, and repre-
sentative sections of varying ages.
309348    Per set      

309336  Beginner’s Chick Whole Mount 
Slide Set

Beginner’s Chick  
Whole Mount Slide Set
Various stages of chick develop-
ment are represented in this set of 
5 slides.
309336    Per set      

Chick Embryos
The chick embryos in this life cycle set are of the same quality as those 
used in making our prepared microscope slides. The embryos are fixed in 
picrosulfuric acid fixative and preserved in 70% alcohol. The Chick Embryo 
Set includes embryos in 6 stages and 1 chick at hatching. The Chick Embryo 
Set with Poster includes the Avian Embryology Poster, which illustrates 
the 21-day development of the chick. Note: The embryos and poster are not 
shipped together; look for them in separate packages.
227950    Chick Embryo Set      Each      
227952    Chick Embryo Set with Poster     Each      
575116    Avian Embryology Poster     Each      

575116  Avian Embryology Poster

Catalog
No. Description Each

12+
Each

Mitosis & Meiosis
308922 Ascaris Mitosis, sec. 

All stages of animal mitosis.
   

308940 Grasshopper Testis, sec. 
Spermatogenesis.

    

308946 Fish Mitosis, sec. 
Shows all stages of mitosis.

   

308952 Fish Blastodisc, sec. 
General structure; mitotic figures may be present.

    

Drosophila
309066 Drosophila Chromosomes, smear 

Salivary gland.
   

Human
309140 Human Female Chromosomes—46, XX, spread 

Blood culture.
   

309146 Human Male Chromosomes—46, XY, spread 
Blood culture.

   

309306  General Embryology Set
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Carolina—An Experienced Leader in Prepared Slides
For more than 70 years our mission has been to provide educators with top-quality 
microscope slides for botany, zoology, histology, embryology, parasitology, genetics, and 
pathology. To fulfill that mission, we depend on our experienced, professional staff’s com-
mitment to find new and innovative ways to meet your classroom needs at an affordable 
cost. The result is an extensive collection of prepared slides for educators at all levels of 
instruction backed by our expert technical support and 100% Satisfaction Guarantee.

309702  Sea Urchin Development, w.m.

311126  Starfish Development, w.m.

311248  Frog Late Cleavage, rep. sag. sec.

311592  Chick 48 hr, w.m.

311700  Chick Composite, rep. sag. sec.

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee 
Required 

Catalog
No. Description Each

12+
Each

Sea Urchin
309702 Sea Urchin Development, w.m. 

Unfertilized through gastrula stages inclusive.
    

Starfish
311126 Starfish Development, w.m. 

Major developmental stages.
    

311132 Starfish Development, sec. 
Unfertilized egg through gastrula.

    

Frog
311242 Frog Early Cleavage, rep. sag. sec. 

Four to 16 cells.
    

311248 Frog Late Cleavage, rep. sag. sec. 
Thirty-two to 64 cells. 

    

311254 Frog Blastula, rep. sag. sec.     
311260 Frog Gastrula, rep. sag. sec.     
311272 Frog Late Yolk Plug, rep. sag. sec. 

Yolk plug, blastopore, gastrocoele, ectoderm, and endoderm.
    

Chick
311502 Chick 18 hr, w.m. 

Notochord and primitive streak present.
    

311508 Chick 18 hr, serial c.s. 
Development through the notochord, Hensen’s node, and primitive 
streak.

   

311520 Chick 24 hr, w.m. 
Many primordial structures have appeared.

    

311532 Chick 24 hr, serial c.s. 
Entire specimen mounted in series.

   

311574 Chick 33 hr, serial c.s. 
Entire specimen mounted in series.

   

311592 Chick 48 hr, w.m.     
311604 Chick 48 hr, serial c.s. 

Entire specimen mounted in series.
   

311634 Chick 72 hr, w.m.    
311676 Chick 96 hr, w.m.    
311700 Chick Composite, rep. sag. sec. 

Representative sections of 33-, 48-, 72-, and 96-hr chicks.
   

Pig
311834 Pig 8–12 mm, serial c.s. 

Entire specimen mounted in series.
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Human Pathology
Sets
Effects of Aging Slide Set
This set of 12 slides dramatically illustrates the histological changes that occur 
in tissues with advancing age. Both younger tissues and the corresponding older 
tissues are included for comparison.
316983    Per set      

316999  Cardiovascular  
Diseases Set

Cardiovascular Diseases Set
Eight slides show a variety of pathological con-
ditions affecting the cardiovascular system.
316999    Per set      

Malignant Tissues Set
The scope of cellular patterns encountered in 
a variety of cancerous lesions is shown in 10 
slides.
316992    Per set      

Histopathology of Disease Set
Twenty-four slides include normal and diseased tissues of the same organ. Gives a 
general overview of some disease processes. An excellent resource for instruction 
at the college level.
316986    Per set      

Human Lung Pathology Set
This special set of 3 slides shows a normal lung, emphysema, and smoker’s lung.
317010    Per set      

316980  Human Pathology Survey Set

Human Pathology  
Survey Set
A comprehensive collection of 50 
slides designed to give an overview 
of the pathological conditions most 
often encountered in a general course 
of study. Tissues from many different 
body systems are represented. An 
excellent resource for instruction at 
the college level.
316980    Per set      

Individual Slides

Key to Stains:
CF, Carbol Fuchsin;  
H&E, Hematoxylin and Eosin; 
W, Wright.

See a complete listing of our pathology 
slides at Carolina.com.

317374  Human Sickle-Cell Anemia, smear

317338  Human Iron Deficiency Anemia, smear

317774  Human Metastatic 
Carcinoma to Lung, sec.

Atherosclerosis, Human Aorta, sec. from 316980  Human Pathology Survey Set

Catalog
No. Description Stain Each

12+
Each

Human Pathology Preparations
317338 Human Iron Deficiency Anemia, smear W     
317374 Human Sickle-Cell Anemia, smear W     
317464 Human Eosinophilia, smear W    
317726 Human Tuberculosis, sec. 

Lung.
H&E     

317768 Human Metastatic Melanoma to Lung, sec. H&E     
317774 Human Metastatic Carcinoma to Lung, sec. H&E     
317798 Human Adenocarcinoma of Lung, sec. H&E     
317804 Human Pulmonary Emphysema, sec. 

Lung.
H&E     

298412 Candida albicans, w.m. 
Smear showing both filaments and yeast-like conidia.

CF     
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Histology
Sets

Amphibian Simple Columnar  
Epithelium, sec. from 311974   
Introductory Histology Set

Introductory Histology Set
This set of 25 slides includes represen-
tatives of the major tissue types. Ideal 
for advanced high school courses and 
beginning college histology courses. 
Includes study guide.
311974    Per set      

Human Blood, smear from 311960   
All About Me Slide Set

All About Me Slide Set
This set of 6 slides gives an introduc-
tory view of the human body. Repre-
sented are bone, blood, hair, cheek 
cells, muscle, and skin. Includes study 
guide.
311960    Per set      

Beginner’s Human Tissue Slide Set
The 15 prepared slides in this set give students in middle school and above a basic 
introduction to the study of human microscopic anatomy. Included are representa-
tives of connective tissues; muscle and bone; blood and the circulatory system; 
and nervous, digestive, and respiratory systems.
311968    Per set      

Beginner’s Animal Tissue Slide Set
These 15 microscope slides have been selected for 
middle school students and above. They introduce the 
student to basic animal tissues and help with the iden-
tification and understanding of these cell associations. 
Includes study guide.
311956    Per set      

311998  Basic Medical 
Histology Set

Basic Medical Histology Set
This basic collection of 50 slides taken from human or comparable mamma-

lian tissues, although less comprehensive than the Comprehensive Medical Histol-
ogy Set (item #311992), is an excellent resource for instruction at the high school, 
college, and graduate levels. Most organ systems and tissues are represented.
311998    Per set      

Comprehensive Medical Histology Set
Advanced anatomy

 •  Meets the needs of anatomy courses in college and  
medical schools 

 • All organ systems represented

 • One convenient and comprehensive slide set

Providing a microscopic look at the anatomy of animal cells and tissues, this 
comprehensive collection helps students learn to identify different organs 
and tissues. The high-quality set of 100 representative (human or compa-
rable mammalian tissue) slides has been recommended by medical schools 
for instruction at the college, graduate, and medical school levels. All major 
organ systems and tissues are represented.

311992    Per set      

311980  Basic 
Anatomy Atlas 
and Slide Set

Basic Anatomy  
Atlas and Slide Set
Great value!
Set includes 75 slides and A 
Photographic Atlas for the Anat-
omy and Physiology Laboratory. 
Slides are specially selected to 
complement the atlas and rep-
resent all major organ groups. 
The atlas comes with a 3-ring 
binder so additional information 
or notes can be added.

311980    Per set      

Forensics Body Fluid Slide Set
Enhance students’ understanding of basic techniques 
applied in forensic science with this inquiry- 
centered activity set. Based on 3 forensic sce-
narios, students study prepared microscope 
slides of unknown body fluid samples and 
compare them to a visual database of 
known samples in order to identify the 
evidence found at a crime scene. Then 
they examine the morphology of sper-
matozoa and red blood cells in various 
species, and distinguish gender based 
on chromosome analysis and the presence 
of Barr bodies. Contains a set of 11 prepared 
microscope slides, divided between 3 activity  
stations, and a teacher’s manual with repro-
ducible student sheets.
311962    Per set      

Hyaline cartilage

Human Blood, smear from 
311962  Forensics Body 

Fluid Slide Set

Mammal Elastic 
Cartilage, sec. from 
311956  Beginner's 
Animal Tissue Slide Set
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Animal Histology: Form and Function
Enhance your students’ survey of major animal tissue types with high-quality 
images from Carolina’s best microscope slides. This CD-ROM contains a 
PowerPoint® presentation that describes the form and function of major ani-
mal tissues and shows examples of each using photos from Carolina’s slides 
archive. Also includes separate images of each tissue, which can be used 
in the classroom or lab for your own presentations or student assessments. 
Macintosh®/Windows® compatible. Note: You need Microsoft ® PowerPoint ® 
installed on your computer to use this CD-ROM. 
411323    Each      

312058  Discovering Muscle 
Types Self-Study Unit

Discovering Muscle Types Self-Study Unit
Now with self-study cards!

Smooth, skeletal (striated), and cardiac muscles are represented in this set 
of 3 slides. Includes set of 3 study cards.

312058    Per set      

Digestive Tract Set
Tissue samples from all major organs of 
the digestive tract are included in this 
set of 8 microscope slides.
312106    Per set      

Types of Skin Set
The 8 slides in this set show the varying 
histological appearance of skin from dif-
ferent areas of the body.
312094    Per set      

Tissue Types Set
Ideal for a more comprehensive study of tissue types. Includes 

54 slides in 7 sets. An excellent resource for instruction at the college 
level.

Discovering Basic Epithelium Types Self-Study Unit (item #312010)
Connective Tissue Types Set (item #312034)
Discovering Muscle Types Self-Study Unit (item #312058)
Discovering Nerve Tissue Types Self-Study Unit (item #312070)
Blood and Lymph Vessels Set (item #312046)
Gland Types Set (item #312118)
Integument Types Set (item #312088)

312148    Per set      

Gland Types Set
Six slides demonstrating unicellular, lymphoid, exocrine, endocrine, 

and sebaceous glands.
312118    Per set      

Blood and Lymph Vessels Set
These 6 slides include a blood smear, lymph vessel, and other tissues asso-
ciated with the circulatory system.
312046    Per set      

Discovering Nerve Tissue Types Self-Study Unit
These 8 slides are offered for the study of the mammalian nervous system.
312070    Per set      

Discovering Basic Epithelium Types  
Self-Study Unit
The major types of epithelium are represented in this set of 9 slides.
312010    Per set      

Discovering Epithelial Tissues Self-Study Unit
This set of 11 slides provides a selection of epithelial tissue types suitable for all 
levels of study. It includes a self-study card for each epithelial type featuring a 
labeled color photograph and background information.
312008    Per set      

Vertebrate Histology Identification Slide Set
Using prepared microscope slides, content information, and a full-color labeled 
slide image guide, students observe, compare, and contrast the 4 basic types of 
vertebrate tissue. Once students master the basics of animal histology and can dif-
ferentiate between tissue types, they will be challenged to identify an “unknown” 
slide. Student Set contains a set of 12 prepared microscope slides with 1 
“unknown” slide, 3 slide image guides, and a teacher’s manual with reproducible 
student sheets. Classroom Set contains enough materials for a class of 24 stu-
dents working in groups of 4, including 8 slide sets, 24 slide image guides, teach-
er’s manual with reproducible student sheets, and the Animal Histology: Form and 
Function CD-ROM with a PowerPoint® presentation containing additional informa-
tion and presentation materials for a complete understanding of animal histology.
311988    Student Set     Each      
311989    Classroom Set     Each      
 

Basic Connective Tissue Set
The major types of connective tissue are represented in this set of 8 slides.
312028    Per set      

Human Connective Tissues Set
This collection of 11 slides includes slides of mucous tissue, adipose tissue, carti-
lage types, bone, and tendon.
312040    Per set      

312094  Types of Skin Set

Discovering Tissues 
Self-Study Units

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee 
Required 
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Visualizing 
Blood Slide 
and Poster Set
Provide students with a stunning up-close look at 
human blood cells. This set of 5 slides includes 
slides of normal blood and common blood disorders 
including sickle cell, leukemia, and others, plus the 
poster Visualizing Blood.
312042    Per set      

Thin sections: Cut at approximately 2 µm (micrometers) as compared to 5 to 10 µm for standard sections. Thin sections 
show greater clarity of cells and tissues as well as greater detail of cell components. Because of the short depth of field, 
students should have no problem focusing on thin-section tissues.

Individual Slides

Key to Stains:
CV, Cresyl Violet; G, Giemsa; H, Hematoxylin;  
H&E, Hematoxylin and Eosin; M, Mallory; O, Osmium;  
S, Silver; SH, Silver Hematoxylin; S-IV, Sudan IV; V, Verhoeff; 
W, Wright.

312041  Close Encounters with Blood Slide Set

Close Encounters with Blood  
Slide Set
Fascinate your students with this set of 9 slides of human 
blood, including 1 slide of normal blood and 8 smears of 
common blood ailments: Plasmodium falciparum, infec-
tious mononucleosis, Trypanosoma rhodesiense, chronic 
granulocytic leukemia, sickle cell anemia, eosinophilia, 
iron deficiency anemia, and polycythemia. Also includes 
an informational booklet detailing each blood disease 
and 15 large mini-posters displaying color photos of each 
slide’s components. 
312041    Per set      

Connective Tissues
312668 Mammal Reticular Tissue, sec. S 7 µm     
312686 Mammal Areolar Tissue, spread V -     
312692 Mammal Adipose Tissue, sec. H&E 10 µm     
312728 Human Adipose Tissue, sec. H&E 7 µm     
312758 Mammal Elastic Tissue, c.s. & l.s. H&E 7 µm     
312764 Human Elastic Tissue, sec. V 8 µm     
312788 Mammal Tendon, l.s. H&E 7 µm     

Catalog
No. Description Stain Thickness      Each

12+
Each

Cytology
312250 Typical Animal Cell 

Human cheek cells used to study general features of 
animal cells.

- -     

294800 Prokaryotic and Eukaryotic Cells, w.m.
A whole mount of Nostoc and a section of Amphiuma 
liver mounted together for comparison. Clearly dem-
onstrates the difference between prokaryotic and 
eukaryotic cells.

- -     

301699 Typical Animal and Plant Cells, sec.
Animal and plant tissue mounted together for  
comparison. Quadruple stain.

- -     

308946 Fish Mitosis, sec. 
Shows all stages of mitosis.

- -    

313158 Human Blood Film, smear—Wright stain W -     
308568 Amphiuma Liver, sec. - -     

Epithelial Tissues
312324 Amphibian Simple Squamous Epithelium, w.m. H -     
312330 Mammal Simple Squamous Epithelium, sec. 

Kidney, lining of Bowman’s capsule.
H&E 7 µm     

312336 Mammal Simple Squamous Epithelium, w.m. 
Mesothelium.

SH -     

312342 Mammal Simple Squamous Epithelium, sec. H&E Thin     
312360 Human Simple Squamous Epithelium, sec. 

Kidney, lining of Bowman’s capsule.
H&E 7 µm     

312366 Mammal Simple Cuboidal Epithelium, sec. H&E 7 µm     
312372 Human Simple Cuboidal Epithelium, sec. H&E 8 µm     
312402 Amphibian Simple Columnar Epithelium, sec. 

Shows goblet cells.
M 7 µm     

312426 Human Simple Columnar Epithelium, sec. H&E 7 µm     
312462 Mammal Transitional Epithelium, sec. H&E 7 µm     
312486 Mammal Pseudostratified Ciliated Columnar  

Epithelium, sec.
H&E 7 µm     

312510 Mammal Stratified Squamous Epithelium, sec. H&E 7 µm     
312534 Human Stratified Squamous Epithelium, smear 

Isolated cells from mouth.
CV -     

312558 Human Stratified Columnar Epithelium, sec. H&E 6 µm     
312570 Mammal Mesenchyme, sec. H&E 7 µm     
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See more histology on the next page.

Discovering Human Blood  
Self-Study Unit
Includes a slide showing a smear of normal human 
blood stained with Wright stain and a self-study 
card featuring labeled photographs and background 
information.
313100    Each      

Catalog
No. Description Stain Thickness    Each

12+
Each

Connective Tissues (continued)
312794 Mammal Tendon, c.s. & l.s. H&E 7 µm     
312806 Mammal Muscle-Tendon Junction, l.s. H&E 10 µm     

Blood
313128 Frog Blood Film, smear G -     
313134 Bird Blood Film, smear G -     
313152 Human Blood Film, smear H&E -     
313158 Human Blood Film, smear—Wright stain W -     
313170 Mammal Bone Marrow, sec. H&E 7 µm     
317374 Human Sickle-Cell Anemia, smear W -     

Cartilage & Bone
312886 Mammal Hyaline Cartilage, sec. H&E 7 µm     
312910 Mammal Elastic Cartilage, sec. V 7 µm     
312922 Mammal Fibrocartilage, sec. - 6 µm     
312952 Mammal Compact Bone, c.s. H&E 10 µm     
312958 Mammal Compact Bone, l.s. H&E 10 µm     
312964 Mammal Compact Bone—Ground, c.s. - -     
313012 Mammal Developing Membrane Bone, sec. H&E 7 µm     

Nervous Tissues
313552 Mammal Peripheral Nerve, c.s. & l.s. 

Myelinated.
H&E 8 µm     

313570 Mammal Neuron Motor Nerve Cells, smear 
From spinal cord.

H&E -     

313576 Mammal Nerve Fibers, teased 
Shows nodes of Ranvier.

O -     

313594 Human Nerve, c.s. & l.s. H&E 7 µm     
313636 Human Cerebral Cortex, sec. H&E 10 µm     
313660 Mammal Cerebellum, sec. H&E 10–12 µm     
313666 Mammal Cerebellum, sec. S 10 µm     
313708 Mammal Spinal Cord, c.s. 

Shows general structure of gray and white matter.
H&E 10 µm     

313726 Mammal Spinal Cord, c.s. 
Shows large motor neurons in ventral horns of the 
gray matter.

S 10 µm     

Muscle
313256 Mammal Skeletal Muscle, sec. 

Shows striations and arrangement of nuclei,  
fibers, and fibrils.

H&E 7 µm     

313316 Human Skeletal Muscle—Adult, l.s. H&E 7 µm     
313334 Smooth Muscle, teased 

Isolated fibers showing central, oval nuclei, and  
characteristic involuntary muscle cell shapes.

H&E -     

313340 Mammal Smooth Muscle, c.s. H&E 7 µm     
313346 Mammal Smooth Muscle, c.s. & l.s. H&E 7 µm     
313358 Human Smooth Muscle—Uterus, sec. H&E 7 µm     
313364 Human Smooth Muscle—Intestine, l.s. H&E 7 µm     
313388 Mammal Cardiac Muscle, sec. H&E 7 µm     
313406 Mammal Intercalated Disks, sec. H&E 7 µm     
313424 Human Cardiac Muscle, sec. H&E 7 µm     
313448 Mammal Muscle Types, sec. 

All 3 muscle types on 1 slide.
H&E 7 µm     

312952  Mammal Compact Bone, c.s.

313128  Frog Blood Film, smear

313666  Mammal Cerebellum, sec.  Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee 
Required 
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Key to Stains:
C, Carmine; CF, Carbol Fuchsin, GldC, Gold Chloride; H, Hematoxylin; H&E, Hematoxylin and Eosin; S, Silver; V, Verhoeff

315262  Human Appendix, c.s.

314088  Human Artery and Vein, c.s.

314256  Mammal Lymph Node, sec.

314504  Mammal Skin, sec.

314758  Mammal Foliate Papillae with Taste Buds, sec.

Catalog
No. Description Stain Thickness Each

12+
Each

Nervous Tissues (continued)
313738 Human Spinal Cord, c.s. H&E 10 µm     
313864 Mammal Motor Nerve Endings and Plates, teased GldC -    
313870 Mammal Vater-Pacini Corpuscle, w.m. C -    

Circulatory System
313998 Human Aorta, c.s. H&E 7 µm     
314082 Mammal Artery and Vein, c.s. H&E 7 µm     
314088 Human Artery and Vein, c.s. 

Elastic fibers.
V 7 µm     

314094 Human Artery and Vein, c.s. H&E 7 µm     
Lymphatic Tissues

314250 Mammal Lymphatic Vessel, w.m. 
Shows valve.

C -     

314256 Mammal Lymph Node, sec. H&E 7 µm     
314298 Human Palatine Tonsil, sec. H&E 7 µm     
314346 Human Spleen, sec. H&E 6 µm     
314382 Human Thymus, sec. H&E 7 µm     
314388 Human Thymus, sec. H&E Thin     

Skin
314504 Mammal Skin, sec. 

Hair follicles.
H&E 8 µm     

314522 Human Nonpigmented Skin, sec. H&E 8 µm     
314528 Human Heavily Pigmented Skin, sec. H&E 7 µm     
314558 Human Plantar Skin, sec. H&E 7 µm     
314612 Human Scalp—Hair Shafts, sec. H&E 7 µm     
314642 Human Lactating Mammary Gland, sec. H&E 7 µm     

Digestive System
314758 Mammal Foliate Papillae with Taste Buds, sec. H&E 7 µm     
314788 Human Tongue—Filiform Papillae, sec. H&E 7 µm    
314986 Mammal Salivary Glands Composite, sec. 

Parotid, sublingual, and submandibular mounted on 
1 slide.

H&E 7 µm     

314998 Mammal Esophagus Epithelium, c.s. 
Glands of submucosa and muscularis.

H&E 7 µm     

315058 Mammal Stomach Composite, sec. 
Cardiac, fundic, and pyloric regions.

H&E 7 µm     

315100 Human Fundic Stomach, sec. H&E 7 µm     
315160 Mammal Duodenum, sec. 

Shows Brunner’s glands.
H&E 7 µm     

315214 Human Jejunum, c.s. H&E 7 µm     
315226 Mammal Ileum, sec. H&E 7 µm     
315244 Human Ileum, c.s. H&E 7 µm     
315256 Mammal Intestine Composite, sec. 

Duodenum, jejunum, and ileum.
H&E 7 µm     

315262 Human Appendix, c.s. H&E 7 µm     
315298 Human Colon, c.s. H&E 7 µm     
315316 Human Colon, sec. H&E 6 µm     
315358 Mammal Liver, sec. H&E 7 µm     
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Endocrine System
316670 Mammal Hypophysis, sec. H&E 7 µm     
316700 Human Thyroid, sec. H&E 7 µm     
316718 Mammal Thyroid Gland and Parathyroid Gland, 

sec.
H&E 7 µm     

    

Thin sections: Cut at approximately 2 µm (micrometers) as 
compared to 5 to 10 µm from standard sections. Thin sections 
show greater clarity of cells and tissues as well as a greater 
detail of cell components. Because of the short depth of field, 
students have no problem focusing on thin section tissues.

316476  Human Epididymis, sec.

315466  Human Pancreas, sec.

315612  Mammal Trachea, c.s.

315788  Mammal Kidney, sec.

Male Reproductive System
316386 Mammal Testis, sec. H&E 7 µm     
316434 Human Testis, sec. H&E 7 µm     
316464 Mammal Epididymis, sec. 

Tubules containing numerous spermatozoa.
H&E 7 µm     

316476 Human Epididymis, sec. H&E 7 µm     
316500 Human Ductus Deferens, c.s. H&E 7 µm     
316572 Frog Sperm, smear CF -     
316584 Mammal Bull Sperm, smear CF -     
316590 Human Sperm, smear H -     

Female Reproductive System
315982 Mammal Ovary, sec. H&E Thin     
316006 Mammal Ovarian Follicles, sec. H&E 7 µm     
316012 Mammal Graafian Follicles, sec. 

One or more follicles showing cumulus oophorus 
(germ hill) and ovum.

H&E 7 µm     

316018 Mammal Graafian Follicles, sec. H&E Thin     
316024 Human Ovary, sec. H&E 6 µm     
316030 Mammal Corpus Luteum, sec. H&E 7 µm     
316102 Human Fallopian Tube, c.s. H&E 7 µm     
316174 Human Uterus, sec. H&E 7 µm     
316228 Human Vagina, sec. H&E 7 µm     

Excretory System
315770 Mammal Kidney, median c.s. 

Medulla and cortex.
H&E 7 µm     

315776 Mammal Kidney, median sag. sec. 
Medulla and cortex.

H&E 7 µm     

315788 Mammal Kidney, sec. 
Blood vessels injected to show glomeruli.

H&E 7 µm    

315818 Human Kidney, sec. H&E 7 µm     
315860 Mammal Bladder—Contracted, sec. H&E 7 µm     

Respiratory System
315612 Mammal Trachea, c.s. H&E 7 µm     
315618 Mammal Trachea, c.s. H&E Thin     
315648 Mammal Lung, sec. 

Shows alveoli and alveolar ducts.
H&E 10 µm     

315670 Human Lung, sec. H&E 7 µm     

Catalog
No. Description Stain Thickness Each

12+
Each

Digestive System (continued)
315388 Human Liver, sec. H&E 7 µm     
315400 Human Liver, sec. H&E Thin     
315424 Human Gallbladder—Body, sec. H&E 7 µm     
315466 Human Pancreas, sec. H&E 6 µm     
315478 Human Pancreas, sec. H&E Thin     

Teacher’s Choice Carolina Exclusive U.S. Fish & Wildlife  
Inspection Fee 
Required 
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Slide Preparation
Microscope Slides & Cover Glasses

Carolina™ Top-Quality Glass 
Microscope Slides
 • Superior optical quality
 • Precision-ground edges

 • Our most popular microscope slides

Truly at the top of its class, each Carolina™ glass 
slide preparation is precleaned and individually 
selected for uniform quality. Our slides are made 
from the finest sheet glass, have precision-ground 
edges, and are annealed to minimize chipping and 
breaking.

633247  Student-Pac

Student-Pac
Square cover glasses, 22 mm, No. 2. For individual 
student use. Packed 18 per box in plastic box with 
hinged cover. Made in USA.
633247     Per box          20+ Boxes Each      

631940  Micro-Pac

Micro-Pac
A hinged, “clear-vu” carrying case containing 12 pre-
cleaned microscope slides and 12 No. 2 cover glasses 
(22 × 22 mm). Ideal for individual student use.
631940     Each          12+ Each      

631960  Caroslide Set

Caroslide Set
A convenient, practical package containing 72 quality 
Carolina™ noncorrosive glass microscope slides and 
cover glasses. Cover glasses included: 1/4-oz (approx. 
40) No. 1 (22 mm sq) and 1/4-oz (approx. 30) No. 2 
(22 mm sq).
631960    Per set      

632956  Student-Grade Microscope 
Slides 

632960  Student-Quality Glass 
Coverslips

Student-Quality Glass Coverslips
Made of noncorrosive glass in 2 of our most popular sizes. Packaged in boxes 
of 100.
632960    18 × 18 mm    Per box      
632962    22 × 22 mm    Per box      

632100  Frosted-End Microscope Slides

632010  Standard Microscope Slides

631920  Standard Microscope Slides

Catalog
No. Description Size Thickness

Slides
Per Box

  Per
  Box

  20+ Boxes
  Each

631920 Standard Slides 25 × 75 mm 0.8–1.00 mm 36       
632010 Standard Slides 25 × 75 mm 0.96–1.06 mm 72       
632020 Standard Slides 25 × 75 mm 1.16–1.27 mm 72     
632100 Frosted-End Slides 25 × 75 mm 0.96–1.06 mm 72     

Student-Grade Microscope Slides 
A good quality, economical microscope slide made of clear, noncorrosive glass 
with ground edges. Size, 3 × 1"; thickness, 1.0 to 1.2 mm. These slides have 
not been precleaned. Packaged in boxes of 72 slides.
632950     Standard     Per box        10+ Boxes Each      
632956     Frosted, Single End     Per box        10+ Boxes Each      
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632970  Student-Quality Concavity Slides, Single 
Concavity

Student-Quality Concavity Slides
Made of clear, noncorrosive glass with polished, spherical concavities about 13 mm in diameter and  
0.5 mm deep. Available with single or double concavities and in packages of 12.
632970    Single Concavity Per pack      
632972    Double Concavity    Per pack      

Carolina™ Concavity (Culture) Slides
Our culture or concavity slides are finely ground and highly polished. They are made of high-quality, non-
corrosive glass with precision-ground edges.

632200, 632205, and 632210  Carolina Concavity  
(Culture) Slides (left to right)

Carolina™ Cover Glasses
 •  Superior glass gives  

superior clarity

 •  Storage box protects  
during field use

 •  Preferred by colleges  
and universities

Carolina™ Assistant-Brand Cover 
Glasses are cut and selected 
from the famous Deutsche Spiegelglas micro sheet made in Ger-
many. This is a time-tested, high-quality borosilicate glass of the 
highest hydrolytic consistency and is well adapted for fluorescent 
microscopy. The glass sheets are chemically cleaned before cut-
ting. Our cover glasses are packed in tightly closed plastic boxes, 
which protect them from excessive humidity. Carolina™ Cover 
Glasses are available as circles, rectangles, and squares and in 
thicknesses of 0.09 to 0.12 mm, 0.13 to 0.17 mm, and 0.18 to 
0.25 mm.

Carolina™ Cover Glasses (squares)
Thickness Ranges:
No. 0: 0.09–0.12 mm  No. 1: 0.13–0.17 mm   No. 2: 0.18–0.25 mm

Carolina™ Cover Glasses (circles)
Thickness Ranges:
No. 0: 0.09–0.12 mm  No. 1: 0.13–0.17 mm   No. 2: 0.18–0.25 mm

Carolina™ Cover Glasses (rectangles)
Thickness Range:
No. 1: 0.13–0.17 mm

Catalog
No. Thickness Size

  Box
  of 100

633139 0.13–0.17 mm 12 × 22 mm   
633141 0.13–0.17 mm 22 × 30 mm   
633145 0.13–0.17 mm 22 × 50 mm   
633153 0.13–0.17 mm 24 × 50 mm   

Customer Review
“This product is high quality, easy to use, and highly versatile 
for a variety of purposes. Highly recommended.”
University Chemistry Lab ManagerCatalog

No. Thickness Size
  Box
  of 100

633069 0.09–0.12 mm 12 mm (1/2")   
633071 0.09–0.12 mm 15 mm (5/8")   
633073 0.09–0.12 mm 18 mm (3/4")   
633075 0.09–0.12 mm 22 mm (7/8")   
633077 0.09–0.12 mm 25 mm (1")   
633093 0.13–0.17 mm 18 mm (3/4")   
633095 0.13–0.17 mm 22 mm (7/8")   
633097 0.13–0.17 mm 25 mm (1")   
633115 0.18–0.25 mm 22 mm (7/8")   

Catalog
No. Thickness Size

Box
of 100

633009 0.09–0.12 mm 12 mm (1/2")   
633011 0.09–0.12 mm 15 mm (5/8")   
633013 0.09–0.12 mm 18 mm (3/4")   
633015 0.09–0.12 mm 22 mm (7/8")   
633017 0.09–0.12 mm 25 mm (1")   
633029 0.13–0.17 mm 12 mm (1/2")   
633031 0.13–0.17 mm 15 mm (5/8")   
633033 0.13–0.17 mm 18 mm (3/4")   
633035 0.13–0.17 mm 22 mm (7/8")   
633037 0.13–0.17 mm 25 mm (1")   
633049 0.18–0.25 mm 12 mm (1/2")   
633051 0.18–0.25 mm 15 mm (5/8")   

Carolina Cover Glasses (circles)

Catalog
No. Size Thickness

No.
Cavities

Cavity (approx.)
 Diam × Depth (mm) Each

12+
Each

632200 25.4 × 76.2 mm 1.0–1.5 mm 1 15 × 0.8     
632205 25.4 × 76.2 mm 1.2–1.5 mm 2 15 × 0.8     
632210 25.4 × 76.2 mm 1.2–1.5 mm 3 18 × 0.8     
632230 25.4 × 76.2 mm 1.95–2.35 mm 1 18 × 0.8     
632250 25.4 × 76.2 mm 3.12–3.22 mm 1 18 × 1.75     
632255 25.4 × 76.2 mm 3.12–3.22 mm 2 18 × 1.75     
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Carolina Recommended
Use the guide below as a tool to narrow your search by microscope type and grade level. Find more information about these “Teacher’s Choice” 
models on the page numbers provided.

K–5 6–8 9–12 College
Laboratory/ 
Research

Compound

Stereomicroscope

Digital Compound

Digital Stereomicroscope

Microscopes

Wolfe® Inclined Student
Items #591205 and 

#591210 
Page 153

Wolfe® Student
Items #591810 and 

#591815 
Page 162

Wolfe® Introductory 
Student Items #591178 

and #591180 
Page 153

Wolfe® DigiVu™ 2.0 
Cordless

Item #591268
Page 166

Wolfe® Student
Items #591810 and 

#591815
Page 162

Wolfe® DigiVu™ 3.0 Elite
Item #591325

Page 167

Wolfe® Intermediate 
LED Items #591830 

and #591832
Page 163

Wolfe® Advanced LED 
Series Items #591000 

to #591004 
Page 156

Wolfe® DigiVu™ 
SZM 3.0 Item #592016

Page 168

Wolfe® Intermediate 
LED Item #591834

Page 163

Wolfe® DigiVu™ 
SZM 3.0 Item #592016

Page 168

Wolfe® StereoPro™ 
Advanced Series  

Item #591985
Page 165
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A Guide to Microscopes
Carolina offers a full range of compound microscopes and stereomicroscopes spanning virtually all grade levels and applications. We’re sure 
you’ll find the right one for your application. If you’re a first-time buyer and a bit overwhelmed by the selection, the guide below can help you 
focus your search.

Why buy a digital microscope 
or camera?
A digital microscope is basically a standard microscope with a 
digital camera built into the head. It has USB outputs that con-
nect to your computer and comes with scientific software that 
allows students to capture images, produce video clips, measure 
specimens, label body parts, and more. You can make a quality 
microscope digital by adding a specially designed camera that 
connects to the eyepiece of your microscope. The camera also 
comes with the scientific software. 

Features to consider:

•  Image resolution or pixel count—the higher the count, the 
better the image quality

•  Images can be displayed on a computer monitor or projected 
on a large screen—we recommend a camera or microscope 
with 1.3 megapixels or higher if using a projector

Most microscopes use one of 
these types of illumination:
Tungsten

• Yellowish light—can distort the colors of viewed specimens
• Hot light—preferred for illuminating nonliving specimens
• Least expensive to purchase and most common

Fluorescent
• White light—gives specimens a more natural appearance 
• Cool light—preferred for illuminating living specimens
•  More expensive than tungsten to purchase, but less expensive to 

operate
Halogen

•  Very bright white light—gives specimens a more natural appearance
•  Hot, concentrated light—preferred for use with binocular  

compound microscopes and for illuminating nonliving specimens
• Commonly found in research-level microscopes

LED
• White light—gives specimens a more natural appearance
• Cool light—preferred for illuminating living specimens
• Energy efficient and a popular choice for cordless microscopes

There are 2 types of microscopes: compound microscopes 
and stereomicroscopes.

Choose a compound microscope to:
•  View slide-mounted, microsized 

specimens that are thin enough to 
allow light to pass through them

•  Examine premounted slides and 
pond water specimens such as  
algae and protozoans

•  Provide high-power magnification 
(40× to 1,000×), a narrow field of 
view, and a short working distance

Choose a stereomicroscope to:
•  Observe unmounted, macro-sized 

specimens that are too thick to 
allow light to pass through them

•  View insects, plants, rocks, coins, 
and more

•  Provide low-power magnification 
(10× to 40×), a wide field of view, 
and a long working distance

•  Repair, Parts, and Service 
Our commitment to customer satisfaction extends to our 
complete microscope service facility, providing top-of-the-line 
repair and reconditioning. We offer expert repair at a reasonable 
cost, in-stock parts, estimates upon request, and guaranteed 
satisfaction.

•  Quantity Discounts 
Discounts are available on special quotations.

•  Special Requests 
Our products are backed by a comprehensive inventory of 
in-stock parts and accessories. We can also custom configure 
many of our microscopes to suit your needs. When your 
requirements involve the Wolfe®, Swift®, Motic®, Ken-A-Vision®, 
National, or Leica product lines—microscopes, accessories, 
repair, or bid requests—please contact us even if you don’t find 
what you need here.
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Performance & 
Reliability
Wolfe® began selling microscopes in 1961 with 12 models. Fifty-
four years later, it has become a leader in the educational micro-
scope industry with 41 models to meet the requirements of every 
educator. Hard-working Wolfe® microscopes for high school and 
college are backed by a lifetime limited warranty*. Whether you 
are looking for the latest in digital microscopy, cordless micro-
scopes, or more traditional compound and stereomicroscopes, 
you can count on Wolfe® for performance and reliability—today 
and tomorrow.

*All Wolfe® microscopes for high school and college are backed by a limited-lifetime warranty against manufacturer’s defects. All 
Wolfe® microscopes for elementary school have a 5-year warranty against manufacturer’s defects. Note: Warranties exclude built-in 
cameras, bulbs, power supplies, rechargers, batteries, fuses, and cords. These items have a 1-year warranty.
**Try any of our microscopes for 30 days! We invite you to order any microscope on approval. If after 30 days you are not totally satis-
fied, simply return it in original (resalable) condition for credit, refund, or exchange.

Carolina—88 
Years of Service 
to Educators
Wolfe® microscopes from Carolina have 
performance and reliability built in, 
and are backed by resources honed by 
decades of experience that include:

•  A microscope repair service that 
primarily services our line of Wolfe® 
microscopes and includes a com-
prehensive inventory of in-stock 
parts and accessories

•  A Microscopes Department staff 
with a total of over 80 years of 
experience in the optical field that 
is ready to advise you on service, 
selection, and purchasing

•  A satisfaction guarantee—we will 
let you try any microscope for 30 
days** on approval
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Inclined Student Microscopes
Grades 3–6.

An innovative design and economical price make this microscope perfect for the younger 
student.

•  All-glass optics—inclined rotatable head with locked-in 10× widefield pointer eyepiece and triple nosepiece with 
4×, 10×, and spring-loaded 40× objectives

•  Innovative focusing system—designed to eliminate slipping or drifting out of focus; has smooth stage movement 
for stability and precise control and large knobs for easy focusing; slip clutch prevents damage by allowing knobs 
to turn even when stage has reached upper/lower travel stops

• Built-in illumination—housed within, not attached to, the base; with on/off switch and 3-wire cord

• Wolfe® 5-year limited warranty—excludes bulb, batteries, and adapter/charger

Other features include locked-on stage clips and disc diaphragm. Model TT52LED (item #591210) is cordless with 
a rechargeable battery—great for outdoor use or use in areas without electrical outlets. Uses an LED light instead of 
tungsten and has a moveable stage that helps young students scan the entire specimen. The AC adapter/charger is 
included. Features sturdy, all-metal stand. Includes dust cover and fitted foam case. Size, 11" H × 41/2" W × 6" D; 
wt, about 4 lb.

591205    Model TT52L Student Microscope     Each      
591210    Inclined Student Cordless Microscope     Each      

591178  Wolfe Introductory Vertical 
Student Microscope

Introductory Student Microscopes
Grades 3–8.

This series offers compact, economical instruments incorporating the most wanted fea-
tures in a student microscope. Separate coarse and fine adjustments allow for faster, more accurate focusing, 
especially at higher magnifications. Two eye tube designs are available—the more economical vertical eyetube 
or the 45° inclined head for ease of viewing when seated. 

• 10× widefield eyepiece with pointer locked in and rotatable

• 360° rotatable head (item #591180)

• Achromatic, color-coded 4×, 10×, 40×R objectives provide 40×, 100×, and 400× magnification

• Rack-and-pinion coarse and fine adjustments with slip clutch to protect focusing mechanism

• Upper and lower travel stops prevent damage to slide or objective

• Reagent-resistant stage (88 × 82 mm) with locked-on stage clips and disc diaphragm

• Substage illuminator with 15-W lamp

• Sturdy, all-metal stand with stain-resistant, baked-on finish

• Dust cover and Styrofoam® case

• Wolfe® 5-year limited warranty (excluding bulb and cord)

• Size, 111/2" H × 41/2" W × 61/2" D; wt, about 3½ lb

591178    Vertical Microscope     Each      
591180    45° Inclined Microscope     Each      

591180  Wolfe Introductory 45° Inclined Student 
Microscope

Carolina Teacher Tips
Helpful Hint

Magnification—more is better, right? 
Not necessarily. An increase in mag-
nification results in decreases of field 
of view, working distance, and depth 
of field. Lighting becomes much more 
critical. The optimal image is found by 
working up to just the magnification 
level that reveals the desired aspects 
of the specimen.

591205  Wolfe TT52L Inclined Student Microscope

Basic Compound Microscopes

Replacement Lamp
Tungsten; 120 V, 15 W, bayonet mount.
597402    Each      

Teacher’s Choice

Carolina Exclusive
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Catalog
No. Name Head Type Objective Lens

Mechanical 
Stage Diaphragm Each

590960 Educational Microscope Monocular 4×, 10×, 40×R Optional Adjustable Iris 

590961 Educational Microscope with 
Mechanical Stage

Monocular 4×, 10×, 40×R Built-In Adjustable Iris

590962 Teaching Educational Microscope 
with Mechanical Stage

90° Dual View 4×, 10×, 40×R Built-In Adjustable Iris

590963 Advanced Educational Microscope 
with Mechanical Stage

Monocular 4×, 10×, 40×R, 
100×R

Built-In Adjustable Iris with 
Abbe Condenser

590964 Advanced Educational Microscope 
with Mechanical Stage

Siedentopf  
Binocular

4×, 10×, 40×R, 
100×R

Built-In Adjustable Iris with 
Abbe Condenser

**DIN: Deutsche Industrie Normen, an industry standard.

590960  Wolfe LED 
Educational Microscope

Compound Microscopes
LED Educational  
Microscopes
Grades 7–12.

Less heat, more value, and long-lasting durability
•  Cool, variable-intensity LED illumination eliminates heat buildup that can 

affect live microorganisms.

•  Separate coarse and fine adjustments give faster, more accurate  
focusing at high magnifications.

•  Built-in mechanical stage on some models makes it easy to scan the 
entire specimen without using fingers to move the slide.

If you’re looking for an educational microscope that’s well designed, versa-
tile, and durable, Carolina offers you an exceptional value with your choice of 
one of our quality Wolfe® LED Educational Microscopes.
Exceptional performance—These high school microscopes have LED illu-
mination with rheostat control that radiates little or no heat compared with 
lower-priced models with tungsten illumination—a very important ben-
efit when you’re working with live microorganisms. LED illumination is also 
whiter and promotes far longer bulb life. The focus mechanism has separate 
coarse and fine adjustments, incorporating travel stops and a slip clutch to 
protect slide, objectives, and focus mechanism.
Flexible options—Choose between models with “one-touch” stage clips 
for ease of use and advanced models with a built-in mechanical stage for 
smoother slide positioning. A dual viewing model (item #590962) is an excel-
lent choice for adding a second user or an accessory such as a digital camera. 
Exceptional value—Get the features you need, including an inclined head, 
in-base LED illuminator, and iris diaphragm, at affordable prices. Quality 
DIN** optics include a widefield 10× pointer eyepiece and 40× and 100× 
objectives that retract to prevent possible slide damage. Locked-on eyepiece 
and stage clips protect against loss and tampering. Five different configura-
tions are available, and each comes with dust cover, foam case, and Wolfe® 
lifetime limited warranty (excluding bulb, cord, and fuse). Size, 14" H × 5" W 
× 61/2" D; wt, about 7 lb.
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590987  LED  
Replacement Lamp

LED Replacement Lamp
Fits all Wolfe® LED compound microscopes.
590987    Each    $9.75

590962  Wolfe LED Teaching Educational  
Microscope with Mechanical Stage

590964  Wolfe LED Advanced Educational  
Microscope with Mechanical Stage

Details from 590963  Wolfe LED 
Advanced Educational Microscope 

with Mechanical Stage
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Advanced LED Series Microscopes
Grade 9–College.

Traditional microscopes with modern design and advanced features
A series of microscopes that includes the latest and best features for educational microscopy. Affordably 
priced, these microscopes are designed for high performance, practicality, and easy operation. Size, 15" H 
× 7" W × 9" D; wt, 10 lb.
High performance

• Widefield WF10× eyepiece on a 360° rotating monocular head (item #591000 and item #591002)

• Siedentopf-design binocular head adds comfort for extended viewing (item #591004)

• Superb optical quality with advanced parfocal, parcentric, EA achromatic objectives

•  Advanced coaxial coarse- and fine-focusing adjustment with upper-limit stop to prevent damage to 
slide and objective

• Spiral-mounted 1.25 N.A. Abbe condenser with iris diaphragm 

Easy to use
• Reverse-mounted quadruple nosepiece with positive stops for precise magnification changes

•  Rounded stage and reverse-mounted objectives for easier slide 
access and manipulation

•  Built-in mechanical stage with low-position coaxial controls gives 
students precise control over slide movements—excellent for slide 
scanning at higher magnifications

Practical value
•  Integrated handle and cord wrap encourage proper handling and provide neat, 

easy storage

•  Variable-intensity, energy-efficient, cool LED lighting for extended viewing of live 
specimens

• LED lamps last longer than any others—up to 50,000 hr!

Great warranty
• Lifetime limited warranty

591004  Wolfe Advanced 
LED Binocular Microscope

LED Replacement Lamp
Fits all Wolfe® LED compound microscopes.
590987    Each      

Catalog
No. Head Type Objectives Each
591000 Monocular 4×, 10×, spring-loaded 40×   
591002 Monocular 4×; 10×; spring-loaded 40×; spring-loaded 

oil-immersion 100×
  

591004 Siedentopf 
Binocular

4×; 10×; spring-loaded 40×; spring-loaded 
oil-immersion 100×

  

591002  Wolfe Advanced LED 
Monocular Microscope
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Beta Elite Microscopes
Advanced High School and College.
New and improved features include:

•  3-W LED variable intensity illuminator provides 20,000 hr of heatless light per 
bulb—perfect for viewing living specimens

•  The Elite model’s addition of a new compact rackless stage design without 
prominent gear rack enhances user safety in educational environments and  
provides convenient X/Y positioning

•  Features Semi-Plan objectives for a flatter field of view compared to standard  
achromatic objectives

If you’re looking for a high-quality microscope at a lower, more affordable price, look at Wolfe® 
Beta Elite Microscopes. These educational microscopes are ideal for routine laboratory,  
industrial, and educational purposes. They offer fatigue-free operation, with a low-position, 
coaxial coarse- and fine-focusing drive, and built-in hand rest. The Elite model includes many 
features found on research-quality microscopes—at a price for educators.

•  Abbe condenser with iris diaphragm provides better contrast and image resolution with  
infinite degrees of control

•  Quality DIN** optics include: 10× widefield eyepiece(s); Semi-Plan 4×, 10×, 40×, and  
oil-immersion 100× objectives

•  The 40× and 100× objectives are spring-loaded and retract to protect the prepared slide 
from damage

•  Oversized 140 × 140-mm integral mechanical stage with low-position coaxial controls

• Graduated, oversized knobs on coaxial coarse- and fine-focus adjustments

• Filter holder on rack-and-pinion movement

• Large, extremely stable, Euro-style base and stand

•  The trinocular model (item #591160) includes a C-mount adapter to allow easy  
top mounting of digital cameras such as Motic® Moticams

• Wolfe® lifetime limited warranty (excluding bulb, cord, and fuse)

• Size, 15" H × 71/4" W × 9" D; wt, about 143/4 lb

591157    Beta Elite Monocular     Each     
591158    Beta Elite Binocular     Each     
591160    Beta Elite Trinocular     Each     

**DIN: Deutsche Industrie Normen, an industry standard.

Wolfe® Beta Elite Microscopes
Specifically designed for advanced school studies

LED Replacement Lamp
Fits all Wolfe® LED compound microscopes.
590987    Each   

590987  LED 
Replacement 
Lamp

591157  Wolfe 
Beta Elite 
Monocular 
Microscope

Details from 591157  Wolfe Beta Elite Monocular Microscope
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Inclined Student Cordless Microscope
Grades 3–6.
A moveable stage allowing hands-off slide adjustment and locked-on stage 

clips are just a few of the features that make this lightweight, cordless microscope ideal for student 
use. The TT52 LED Inclined Student Cordless Microscope offers many other advantages:

•  Features include inclined, rotatable head with all-glass optics; locked-in 10× widefield pointer 
eyepiece and triple nosepiece with 4×, 10×, and spring-loaded 40× objectives

•  Designed to eliminate slipping or drifting out of focus, the innovative focusing system has no 
gears to strip or jam; provides smooth stage movement for stability and precise control and 
large knobs for easy focusing; slip clutch prevents damage by allowing knobs to turn even 
when stage has reached upper/lower travel stops

• Sturdy, all-metal stand 

• Wolfe® 5-year limited warranty (excluding bulb, batteries, and adapter/charger)

• Size, 11" H × 41/2" W × 6" D; wt, about 4 lb

591210    Inclined Student Cordless Microscope     Each      
590987    LED Replacement Lamp     Each      

Wolfe® Cordless Compound 
Microscopes with LED 
Illuminators
Use anywhere—in the classroom or in the field; cordless or plugged in!
Wolfe® Cordless Compound Microscopes can be used anywhere, inside the lab and 
out. Nickel-metal hydride batteries (included) provide up to 60 hours of uninter-
rupted illumination. Unlike some other models, these Wolfe® Cordless Compound 
Microscopes can be used while the batteries are being charged—that means 
no downtime for busy laboratories. An AC adapter/charger and a dust cover are 
included with each microscope.

• Batteries recharge and stay charged when the microscope is plugged in

• Uses super-bright LED illuminator instead of a small reflective mirror

591210  Wolfe Inclined Student Cordless Microscope

591182  Wolfe Introductory Cordless Microscope 

Introductory Cordless Microscope 
Grades 3–8.
This microscope is a compact, economical instrument incorporating the most 

wanted features in a student microscope. Although designed for more inexperienced users, the 
quality optics offer an excellent image. Coupled with second-to-none mechanical quality, this micro-
scope aims to bring you years of enjoyable use. The separate coarse and fine adjustments allow for 
faster and more accurate focusing, especially at higher magnifications. The rechargeable cordless 
LED illumination provides a cool light source and allows you to use the microscope in virtually any 
location.

• 10×/14-mm widefield eyepiece with locked-in and rotatable pointer

• The 360° rotatable head is inclined 45° for viewing ease when seated 

•  Corrected parcentric and parfocal 4×, 10×, and 40×R objectives provide 40×, 100×, and 400× 
magnification

• Rack-and-pinion coarse and fine adjustment with slip clutch to protect focusing mechanism

• Upper and lower travel stops prevent damage to slide or objective

• Reagent-resistant stage (88 × 82 mm) with locked-on stage clips and disc diaphragm

• Sturdy, all-metal stand with stain-resistant, baked-on finish

• Dust cover and Styrofoam® case

• Wolfe® 5-year limited lifetime warranty

• Size, 111/2" H × 41/2" W × 61/2" D; wt, about 31/2 lb

591182    Each      

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available
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Catalog
No. Name Objective Lens Mechanical Stage Diaphragm Each
590971 LED Cordless Educational Microscope 4×, 10×, 40×R Stage Clips Adjustable Iris

590972 LED Cordless Educational Microscope 
with Mechanical Stage

4×, 10×, 40×R Built-In Adjustable Iris

590973 LED Cordless Advanced Educational 
Microscope with Mechanical Stage

4×, 10×, 40×R, 100×R Built-In Adjustable 
Iris with Abbe 
Condenser

590972  Wolfe LED Cordless 
Educational Microscope with 

Mechanical Stage

LED Cordless Educational Microscopes
Grades 7–12.  
 Unique in design, engineering, quality,  
and value

Pack up one of these cordless, portable microscopes and take it anywhere 
you have something needing a closer look. With an inclined 360° rotatable 
head, in-stage condenser, in-base illuminator, and iris diaphragm, each is 
ready for the most demanding student laboratories—whether inside or outside. 
The included AC adapter/charger can power the microscope from a standard elec-
trical outlet, or charge the internal nickel-metal hydride batteries for up to 60 hr of 
cordless use per charge.

•  Cool, energy-efficient, long-lasting LED illumination with intensity control is 
the best choice for educational microscopy

•  Reversed nosepiece allows objectives to rotate out of harm’s way, providing 
better stage access

•  Rugged metal construction, metal focusing gears, and student-proof, locked-
on components

•  Superior DIN** optical system and precision manufacturing assure the micro-
scopes are parcentric as well as parfocal and deliver bright, sharp images

•  Separate coarse and fine adjustments with tension control for faster, more 
accurate focusing at high magnifications

•  Easy “one-touch” stage clips; simply place a finger at the back of the stage 
clip and both clamps will lift to accept the slide

•  Built-in mechanical stage (items #590972 and #590973) allows scanning of 
the entire specimen without moving the slide with your fingers

•  Iris diaphragm with infinite degrees of control for more precise contrast 
and image resolution 

•  Quality DIN** optics with WF10× pointer eyepiece and 4×, 10×, 
spring-loaded 40×, and 100× (item #590973) objectives that retract 
to prevent possible slide damage

•  Wolfe® lifetime limited warranty (excluding bulb, batteries, and 
adapter/charger)

The LED Cordless Educational Microscope with Mechanical Stage has all the 
basic features plus a built-in mechanical stage with low-position coaxial controls. 
The LED Cordless Advanced Educational Microscope with Mechanical Stage 
has all the basic features plus a spring-loaded 100× oil-immersion lens, quadruple 
nosepiece, Abbe condenser, and built-in mechanical stage. Size, 14" H × 5" W × 
61/2" D; wt, about 7 lb.

LED Replacement Lamp
Fits all Wolfe® cordless compound microscopes.
590987    Each   

220 V 
Available
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The Power of Carolina.com
Take advantage of our technology.

• Our shopping list feature offers convenience and   
  flexibility
• Do the work 1 time; you always have the ability to refer  
  back
• Share a list with others or copy a shared list to your  
  account
• Import a list from Excel®

591008  Wolfe Cordless 
Advanced Siedentopf  
Binocular Microscope

Cordless Advanced LED 
Microscopes
Grade 9–College.

Choose from 2 microscopes that include the latest and best features for educa-
tional microscopy. Affordably priced, these microscopes are designed for high 
performance, ease, and practicality. The rechargeable cordless feature allows you 
to use them in any location, and the built-in handle and cordless operation make 
them among the easiest and safest microscopes in the industry to transport. The 
series is available in 2 different styles, allowing you to choose the features that best 
suit the needs of your classroom. Size, 15" H × 7" W × 9" D; wt, 11 lb.
High performance

• Widefield WF10×/18-mm eyepiece on a 360° rotating head (item #591006)

• Widefield WF10×/20-mm eyepieces with Siedentopf-design binocular head  
   (item #591008) add comfort for long-term viewing

• Superb optical quality with advanced parfocal, parcentric, EA achromatic  
   objectives

• Advanced coaxial coarse- and fine-focusing adjustment with upper-limit stop  
   to prevent damage to slide and objective

• Spiral-mounted 1.25 N.A. Abbe condenser with iris diaphragm and filter  
   holder

Easy to use
• Reverse-mounted, quadruple nosepiece with positive click-stops for precise  
   magnification changes

• Rounded stage and reverse-mounted objectives allow for easier slide access  
   and manipulation

• Built-in mechanical stage with low-position coaxial controls gives students  
   precise control over slide movements—excellent for slide scanning at higher  
   magnifications

Practical value
• Integrated handle and cordless operation encourage proper handling and  
   provide neat, easy storage

• Variable-intensity, energy-efficient, cool LED lighting for extended viewing of  
   live specimens

• LED bulbs last longer than any other type of lighting system, up to 50,000 hr

Great warranty
• Lifetime limited warranty, excluding bulb

Catalog
No. Head Type Objectives Each
591006 Monocular 4×; 10×; spring-loaded 40×

591008 Siedentopf 
Binocular

4×; 10×; spring-loaded 40×; spring-loaded oil-
immersion 100×

591006  Wolfe  
Cordless Advanced 

LED Monocular 
Microscope

LED Replacement Lamp
Fits all Wolfe® LED compound microscopes.
590987    Each   

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available
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Intermediate Cordless Stereomicroscopes
Grades 6–12.
Dual magnification—in the class or in the field 

• Cordless operation—can be used anywhere

•  LED illumination—cooler and lasts longer than standard tungsten bulbs

• Built-in dual magnification—view different sizes of specimens

Now you can take microscopic study outside, in the field, or virtually anywhere. These cordless micro-
scopes are perfect for viewing rocks, fossils, insects, plants, larger protozoa, and more. The LED light-
ing system on top and bottom provides bright, energy-efficient illumination and is ideal for larger 
specimens. Unlike many competing models, they are fully functional while being recharged, so 
there’s no downtime for students. Additional features: 

• 45° inclined binocular head for a more comfortable viewing angle

• Paired objective in a rotating turret for fast magnification changes

•  Choice of 2 microscopes with either 10× and 30× Magnification or 20× and 40× 
Magnification for viewing a wide variety of specimens

•  Adjustable eyetubes with 51- to 75-mm interpupillary distance suitable for a 
variety of students

Includes an AC adapter/charger and AA nickel-metal hydride batteries.  
Size, 10" H × 41/2" W × 7" D; wt, 6 lb.
591844    10× and 30× Magnification    Each   
591846    20× and 40× Magnification    Each   

591846  Wolfe Intermediate 
Cordless Stereomicroscope, 
20× and 40× Magnification

220 V 
Available
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Student Stereomicroscopes
Grades 6–12.
New advanced LED illumination and forward-facing head 

make the Wolfe® Student Stereomicroscopes outstanding performers in the sci-
ence classroom.

•  LED lighting has a longer lifetime than tungsten and provides a bright, cool light 
source that is especially beneficial for viewing living specimens

•  Independently controlled upper and lower illuminators allow proper viewing of 
opaque and transparent specimens 

•  Forward-facing head places the microscope in a better position for students to 
manipulate and exchange specimens

Just imagine how a stereomicroscope will widen your classroom studies—allow-
ing you to view everything from tiny cells to large rock, wood, plant, and insect 
specimens. These durable Wolfe® dual-magnification student microscopes have 
built-in, rotating objectives that make changing magnifications a snap. Their 45° 
inclined binocular heads conveniently adjust to accommodate large specimens. 
Each of these educational microscopes includes eyecups, stage clips, 3 stage 
plates (frosted, black, and white), and dust cover.

• Your choice of 10× and 30× Magnification or 20× and 40× Magnification 
•  Working distance of 75 mm with a maximum on-stage specimen height of 

35 mm
• Inclined eyetubes for viewing ease, even when seated
• Adjustable interpupillary distance
• Independently adjustable left eyetube focus
• Size, 10" H × 41/2" W × 7" D; wt, about 5 lb

591810    10× and 30× Magnification    Each      
591815    20× and 40× Magnification    Each      

Stereomicroscopes
The advantages of having a stereomicroscope in your classroom:

• No specimen preparation necessary

• 3-D image has depth

• View virtually anything—whole specimens or slides

• Simple to use and frustration free

• No special lighting required—use indoors or out

• Binocular viewing—use both eyes

• Long working distance, large field of view

• Image is erect—not reversed or upside down

A stereomicroscope sparks and maintains students’ interest through almost limitless specimen choice and gives simple, immediate insight 
into the world beyond the naked eye.

591815  Wolfe Student 
Stereomicroscope, 
20× and 40× Magnification

LED lighting is cool and energy efficientClose-up of stage plate from 591815  Wolfe Student Stereomicroscope, 20× and 
40× Magnification
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Intermediate LED Stereomicroscopes
Grade 9–College.

Exceptional value in a new generation of stereomicroscopes
View small and large specimens in clear high-resolution 3-D with Wolfe’s new generation of stereomicroscopes. Featuring all-glass optics, bright 5-way LED illumination, 
and sensible prices, these educational stereomicroscopes are exceptional values. With a vertical LED incident light built into the head holder, a 45° LED incident light 
built into the arm, and a reflected LED light housed in the base, they offer you more lighting possibilities than any stereomicroscopes we have ever offered. All models 
are corded, connect to a standard outlet, and include a stage plate and dust cover. Whether you choose Dual Magnification or Zoom Magnification, these stereomi-
croscopes provide an exceptional value—and an exceptional view.
Optics

• 10×, widefield, locked-on eyepieces

• Eyetubes inclined 45° for viewing comfort; left eyetube has independent focus

• Lockable binocular head rotates 360° and has easy interpupillary distance adjustment

• Magnification changer conveniently located on the side of the microscope head

Illumination
• LED lighting in 5 combinations for maximum flexibility in viewing opaque or transparent specimens

• LED lamps produce virtually no heat—perfect for viewing live specimens

• LED lamps last longer than other types of lamps—up to 50,000 hr!

Frame
• Fixed-arm all-metal stand holds up to rugged educational use

• Locked-on 1-touch stage clips for easy slide placement

• Size, 13" H × 8" W × 12" D; wt, 10 lb

Warranty
• Lifetime limited warranty

591830    Dual Magnification (10× and 30×)    Each      
591832    Dual Magnification (20× and 40×)    Each      
591834    Zoom Magnification (10× to 30×)     Each      

591834  Wolfe Intermediate LED Zoom-Magnification Stereomicroscope

Teacher’s Choice

Carolina Exclusive
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StereoPro™  
Stereomicroscopes
Grade 9–College.

Moveable head accommodates large or small 
specimens
Rugged construction, functional design, and quality optics distin-
guish the StereoPro™ series, which offers you a choice of zoom or 
dual, fixed magnification.
The StereoPro™ 13 (item #591970) is a dual-magnification model 
(10× or 30×). Change magnification by rotating the objective turret 
to positive click stops.
The StereoPro™ Zoom (item #591976) has zoom magnifications of 
10× to 40× for increased versatility. The Greenough optical sys-
tem displays crisp, stereoscopic images but has the ruggedness to 
handle harsh environments in the laboratory or classroom.
Both models have the following features:

•  Paired 10× widefield eyepieces locked into dual, adjustable 
diopter tubes

• Working distance of 80 mm
•  Binocular head with adjustable interpupillary distance that is 

rotatable 360° and can be locked into place
•  A built-in, rheostat-controlled, dual illuminator that provides 

both reflected and transmitted halogen illumination 
independently or simultaneously

•  Rack-and-pinion focusing with slip clutch that prevents 
damage to mechanism

•  Pole-type stand that easily allows repositioning of the head to 
accommodate specimens of varying heights or thicknesses

•  Frosted-glass stage plate, blue filter, stage clips, and dust 
cover

•  Wolfe® lifetime limited warranty (excluding bulb, cord, and 
fuse)

• Size, 131/2" H × 61/2" W × 9" D; wt, about 111/2 lb
591970    StereoPro 13      Each      
591976    StereoPro Zoom     Each      

591970  Wolfe StereoPro 13 
Stereomicroscope

591976  Wolfe StereoPro Zoom 
Stereomicroscope

Close-up of stage plate from 591970  Wolfe StereoPro 13 
Stereomicroscope

Replacement Lamp
Halogen lamp for upper illuminator. 15 W, 12 V. Fits year 2002 
through 2012 models.
591977    Each      

Replacement Lamp
For lower illuminator; 10 W, 12 V.
591979    Each      
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591985  Wolfe StereoPro Advanced Stereomicroscope

StereoPro™ Advanced 
Stereomicroscope
Grade 9–College.

This university-level microscope employs the Greenough stereoscopic optical sys-
tem, providing a large-scale zoom ratio with sharp, 3-dimensional images and a 
wide field of view. Designed with a 367-mm eye point and a comfortable viewing 
angle of 45°, this quality microscope can provide hours of viewing without dis-
comfort. The 6:1 zoom ratio delivers a standard magnification range of 7.5× to 
45× for viewing a wide variety of specimens. Due to the parfocal optical design, 
readjustment of the focus position while zooming is not necessary. The cool, long-
lasting LED illumination is especially useful while viewing temperature-sensitive 
living specimens.

•  High eye point widefield 10×, 20-mm eyepieces allow spectacle wearers 
access to the complete field of view

•  Large, 110-mm working distance allows viewing a variety of different sized 
specimens

•  Multi-layered lens coatings deliver high-contrast images with reduced 
internal reflections

•  Anti-fungus treatment of all optics allows for use of the StereoPro™ in a 
variety of humid environments

•  Dual-rocker switches and rheostat control allow both upper and lower 
illumination to be activated simultaneously and adjusted separately 

• Heavy-duty, all-metal frame

• Wolfe® lifetime limited warranty (excluding bulb, cord, and fuse)

• Size, 131/8" H × 62/3" W × 91/3" D; wt, 11 lb  

591985    Each      

We take pride in providing our customers the best microscope slides available. Our 
extensive selection of prepared slides offers superior clarity and quality, backed by 
our expert technical support. We also will gladly prepare custom slides and sets to 
your specifications or make substitutions to our existing sets upon request.
See our selection of slides starting on page 114 in this catalog.

220 V 
Available
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Wolfe® Digital Series
Wolfe® microscopes change the way you teach!
Revolutionary digital technology allows you to attach your microscope to a computer, projector, or video screen. Special Motic ® Images Plus 2.0 
ML software is included free and lets you use Wolfe® digital microscopes for:

Digital Microscopes

Live viewing

• Teach an entire class with 1 microscope

• View a live image in high resolution and  
   true color

Accurate measuring

• Measure lines, circles, irregular shapes,  
   and more

• Make simple, accurate calibrations

Recording narration

• Create multimedia class reports

• Add your voice to multiple points

Editing images

• Edit captured images with available  
   effects

• Use simple segmentation to count and  
   manually split objects

Capturing images

• Record still, time-lapse, and video

• Capture JPG, TIF, BMP, or SFC formats

591268  Wolfe DigiVu 2.0 Cordless Digital Microscope

DigiVu™ 2.0 Cordless Digital Microscope
Grades 6–12.
Wolfe’s new DigiVu™ 2.0 Cordless microscope provides the freedom to capture 
microscopic images in the classroom or field, using a laptop computer. This micro-

scope uses cool, efficient LED lighting that runs off rechargeable NiMH batteries (included) for up to 50 hr 
of use per charge. Students can view real-time images on the computer screen, allowing the microscope 
to be shared. Images can be captured as stills, video clips, or time-lapse sequences. The included Motic® 
Images Plus 2.0 ML software allows students to perform accurate measurements of specimens within 
the image. Captured images may be placed in Word® documents and PowerPoint® presentations. Like all 
Wolfe® DigiVu™ microscopes, this unit can also be used with interactive whiteboards and LCD projectors 
for a classroom teaching experience. The package comes complete with software, quick start guide, USB 
cable, AC adapter/charger, and dust cover. System requirements: Windows® XP and above; Macintosh® 
OS X and above.

•  Reversed nosepiece includes parfocal, achromatic DIN**, 4×, 10×, and 40× (spring-loaded) 
objectives

• Locked-on 10× widefield eyepiece

•  Focus mechanism has separate coarse and fine adjustments; incorporates travel stops  
and a slip clutch to protect slide, objectives, and focus assembly

•  Built-in mechanical stage with low-position coaxial controls gives students precise  
control over slide movements—excellent for slide scanning at higher magnifications

•  Professional CMOS imaging chip provides 2-megapixel (1,600 × 1,280) resolution for  
excellent image detail

•  Iris diaphragm with infinite degrees of control for more precise contrast and image resolution

•  Wolfe® lifetime limited warranty (excluding bulbs, camera, and cords); 1-year warranty  
on internal camera

• Size, 15" H × 5" W × 61/2" D; wt, about 71/2 lb

591268    Each      

**DIN: Deutsche Industrie Normen, an industry standard.

220 V 
Available
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DigiVu™ 3.0 Elite Digital Microscope
Grade 9–College.
Capture and save that incredible view!

•  3-megapixel camera creates crisp, detailed microscope images that you can view live or save to your computer for printing, presentations, or future use
•  3-W LED variable intensity illuminator provides 20,000 hr of heatless light per bulb—perfect for viewing living specimens
•  Features Semi-Plan objectives for a flatter field of view compared to standard achromatic objectives
•  Binocular head allows the viewer to use both eyes, reducing eyestrain during extended viewing
•  The Elite model’s addition of a new compact rackless stage design without prominent gear rack enhances user safety in educational environments and provides 

convenient X/Y positioning
With Wolfe’s highest quality digital microscope, you can do more than just view your slides.  
You can capture compelling 2,048 × 1,536-resolution, true-color images. 
This research-grade 3-megapixel digital microscope comes with 
advanced software features, including image capture, live viewing, 
accurate measurement, and image editing. It connects to a computer 
via a USB 2.0 port. An excellent educational microscope for advanced 
high school and college-level studies, the DigiVu™ 3.0 includes Motic® 
Images Plus 2.0 ML software for Windows® XP and above, and Macintosh® 
OS X and above.

•  Binocular head and 10×, 18-mm widefield eyepieces with dioptric 
compensation

• Full set of 4×, 10×, 40×, and 100× (oil-immersion) Semi-Plan objectives
•  The 40× and 100× objectives are spring-loaded and retract to protect the  

prepared slide from damage
•  Coaxial coarse- and fine-focus controls with coarse tension adjustment to prevent  

stage drift
•  1.25 N.A. Abbe condenser (focusable) with filter holder and iris diaphragm for superior 

image contrast
•  Wolfe® lifetime limited warranty (excluding bulbs, camera, and cords); 1-year warranty on  

internal camera
• Size, 15" H × 7" W × 9" D; wt, 15 lb

591325    Each    

591325  Wolfe 
DigiVu 3.0 

Elite Digital 
Microscope

Motic Images Plus 2.0 ML 
software included
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DigiVu™ SZM 3.0 
Stereomicroscope
Grade 9–College.

View crisp, high-resolution images through a computer monitor
Widefield eyepieces and smooth zoom magnification from 10× to 40× set this 
digital stereomicroscope apart. Thanks to its compact footprint, the DigiVu™ SZM 
3.0 finds space on any desk or table. Its built-in, high-resolution camera connects 
to your computer via USB 2.0 for easy image capture and storage. Image resolution 
is a generous 2,048 × 1,536 pixels, ideal for creating large prints or exporting to 
a data projector or an interactive whiteboard. Motic® Images Plus 2.0 ML software 
for Windows® XP and above, and Macintosh® OS X and above is included.

•  Binocular head with 10×, 20-mm widefield eyepieces and dioptric 
compensation

• Zoom body with 1:4 ratio for 10× to 40× variable magnification

• Incident and transmitted halogen illumination with intensity control

• Pole stand easily accommodates bulky specimens

•  Wolfe® lifetime limited warranty (excluding bulbs, camera, and cords); 1-year 
warranty on internal camera

• Size, 14" H × 7" W × 9" D; wt, 12 lb

592016    Each      

592016  Wolfe 
DigiVu SZM 3.0 
Stereomicroscope

Replacement Lamp
For lower illuminator; 10 W, 12 V.
591979    Each      

Replacement Lamp
Halogen lamp for upper illuminator. 15 W, 12 V.
591977    Each      

220 V 
Available
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DigiVu™ DVM 5.0 Digital Microscope
Grade 6–College.
The Wolfe® DigiVu™ DVM 5.0 offers the latest in digital technology for a low educa-

tional price. Ideal for group learning, this microscope combines high-quality microscope construction 
with an ultra-versatile digital camera. The built-in camera features a high-resolution 8" color 
touch screen tablet based on the popular Android™ platform. This is an all-in-one digital micro-
scope that is fully functional without a computer.
The built-in high-resolution camera can capture high-quality still images (2,592 × 1,944) and 
video clips of specimens and save them to the included micro SD card. Using the microscope’s 
built-in Wi-Fi®, images (1,280 × 960) can be viewed and sent to other tablets, laptop computers, 
or smartphones. The HDMI output allows users to send 1,280 × 720 live images directly to an 
HDMI monitor or projector for classroom viewing. The tablet also has a USB output for wired con-
nections directly to an external computer. The included Motic® app (MotiConnect) allows users 
to capture, measure, and edit images at the touch of a finger.
The DigiVu™ DVM 5.0 features state-of-the-art LED illumination with intensity control that pro-
duces a bright white light with virtually no heat. This is especially beneficial when viewing live 
protozoa.
Tablet

• Android™ 4.4.× operating system • CPU: quad-core, 1.8 GHz 

• 1-GB DDR • 8-GB internal memory

•  Wi-Fi® and Bluetooth®  • HDMI and USB outputs 
wireless connectivity  

•  Built-in rechargeable battery  
(2 hr operation per charge)

Microscope
• Monocular head, 30° inclined

• DIN** standard EA 4×, 10×, 40× achromatic objectives mounted on a 4-hole rotating turret

• An optional 100× spring-loaded, oil-immersion objective (item #591297) can easily be added

• Reversed quadruple revolving nosepiece provides maximum operating space

• Separate coarse- and fine-focus controls for increased accuracy

•  Low-profile mechanical specimen holder with low-position coaxial X–Y controls makes it easy to scan 
the entire specimen without using fingers to move the slide

• Focusable 1.25 N.A. Abbe condenser with iris diaphragm for excellent control of image contrast

•  Wolfe® lifetime limited warranty (excluding bulbs, camera, and cords); 1-year warranty on 
camera and tablet

• Size, 19" H × 6" W × 7" D; wt, 10 lb

591274    Each    $849.00

**DIN: Deutsche Industrie Normen, an industry standard.

591274  Wolfe DigiVu DVM 
5.0 Digital Microscope

590987  LED 
Replacement Lamp

LED Replacement Lamp
Fits all Wolfe® LED compound microscopes.
590987    Each    $9.75

591297  Wolfe 100×  
Oil-Immersion Achromatic 

Objective

Wolfe® 100× Oil-Immersion Achromatic 
Objective
This spring-loaded 100× objective easily screws into the 
quadruple nosepiece of the Wolfe® DigiVu™ DVM 2.0 Digital 
Microscope (item #591296). It increases the highest magni-
fication available from 400× to 1,000×—perfect for viewing 
cellular details. Immersion Oil (item #853311) is needed 
when using this objective.
591297    Each    $69.00

• Approx. 7 to 10 fps frame rate

591274  Wolfe DigiVu DVM 5.0  
Digital Microscope (in use)
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Microscope Accessories
Compound Accessories

Wolfe® Microscope Carrying Case
Sturdy, nylon canvas case with padded, reinforced lining. Features full-
opening, drop-front, zippered closure with interior Velcro® straps to secure 
your microscope. Fits most standard-sized microscopes. Dimensions,  
17" H × 7" W × 11" D.
591715    Each      

591641  Wolfe 
Student Graduated 

Mechanical Stage

Wolfe® Hard-Shell Microscope Case
Quality protection at a reasonable price. This hard carry 
case has a padded interior and wide Velcro® straps 
to hold your microscope securely in place. Additional 
inside pockets have been added to hold eyepieces, 
objective cases, manuals, and other items. Case has 
rubber feet and is stackable. Inside dimensions, 16" H 
× 7" W × 10" D.
591719    Each      

591719  Wolfe Hard-Shell Microscope Case

Wolfe® Stage Micrometer
Calibrated glass slide with 1-mm scale length divided 
into 100 parts (one division = 0.01 mm). Used for 
determination of objective magnification and mea-
surement of objects.
591430    Each      

591430  Wolfe Stage Micrometer

591425  Wolfe Micrometer Disc

Wolfe® Eyepiece Pointer
Spring wire.
591385    Each      

591385  Wolfe Eyepiece Pointer

591715  Wolfe Microscope Carrying 
Case (microscope not included)

Wolfe® Micrometer Disc
19 mm in diameter. 10-mm scale divided into 100 
parts.
591425    Each      

591718  Large Microscope Carrying 
Case (microscope not included)

Large Microscope Carrying Case
The perfect size for larger microscopes. Thick, reinforced 
nylon exterior and padded interior with Velcro® straps protect 
and secure your instrument. Additional pockets for micro-
scope accessories. Black. Dimensions, 20" H × 101/2" W × 
13" D. 
591718    Each      

Wolfe® Student Graduated 
Mechanical Stage
For full-sized Wolfe® microscopes with stage pre-
drilled for attachment. Horizontal knobs for X–Y 
movement.
591641    Each      
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Accessories

Engineer. Engage. Excite.

Visit Carolina.com/stemchallenge to learn how to integrate 
these kits into your science classroom.

EMERGING ENERGIES

LIFE SCIENCE

PHYSICAL SCIENCE

Battery Dilemma Biofuels

Mousetrap Cars Paint Stirrer Catapult

Build It Write GeothermalCartesian Divers Hydroelectric

Projectile Launchers Roller Coasters

Structures

Egg Drop Passive SolarMotors Solar Car Design

Wind Farm

Circulatory System

How to Train Your Isopod

Balloon Race Cars Boats & Buoyancy

Sound Off Balloon Rockets
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180956  Geothermal Kit (above) and in use 
(right)

Geothermal Kit
By studying surface area and heat 

transfer in real-world scenarios, your stu-
dents can model how to harness the geother-
mal energy that is generated and stored in the 
ground beneath them. Student groups design 
their own model to demonstrate the use of geothermal energy and compete with 
each other to implement the most effective design. They demonstrate their knowl-
edge of surface area and heat transfer by answering questions and interpreting 
results. Materials are sufficient for 32 students working in 8 groups of 4.
180956    Per kit      

180952  Hydroelectric Power Kit

Hydroelectric Power Kit
Do your students understand hydroelectric power? With this hands-on, engaging 
STEM kit, they discover how emerging energies can change the way we develop 
and convert electric energy. Students observe a hand generator that converts 
mechanical energy into electrical energy. Student groups then design their own 
water wheel and compete with other groups to implement the most effective 
design. Materials are sufficient for 32 students working in 8 groups of 4.
180952    Per kit      

180950  Biofuels Kit

Biofuels Kit
This exciting STEM challenge will allow students to investigate the entire ethanol 
production process while learning about alcohol fermentation and exploring the 
role of enzymes. Students develop valuable engineering and critical thinking skills 
by competing to design an apparatus for measuring gas production during yeast 
fermentation. This lab is designed for a class of 32 students working in 8 groups 
of 4.
180950    Per kit      

Carolina STEM Challenge®

Emerging Energies Series

From 180966  Carolina STEM Challenge: 
Emerging Energies Set (in use)

Emerging Energies Set
Bring engaging STEM activities into your curriculum with these inquiry-
based, real-world activities. Each focuses on an alternative energy source 
and presents a challenge that students solve using science concepts and 
engineering problem-solving skills. Use this set of 8 kits throughout the 
school year to continually challenge students and hone their critical-thinking 
skills. Carolina STEM Challenge® kits are easy to set up and make learning 
fun!

Set includes:
Geothermal Kit (item #180956)
Hydroelectric Power Kit (item #180952)
Biofuels Kit (item #180950)
Battery Dilemma Kit (item #180958)

Passive Solar Design Kit (item #180962)
Wind Farm Kit (item #180964)
Solar Car Design Kit (item #180960)
Solar Water Distillation Kit (item #180954)

180966    Per set      
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180958  Battery Dilemma Kit 

Battery Dilemma Kit
Allow your students to assume the 
role of electrical engineers, design-
ing batteries using a potato and pairs 
of dissimilar metals. Students com-
pare various metals as they attempt 
to produce the highest-voltage, and 
eventually the best, battery. Student 
groups then compete to design ways to boost and to alter the voltage output of 
their batteries. This kit is designed for 10 lab stations with students working coop-
eratively in groups of 3.
180958    Per kit      

180962  Passive Solar Design Kit

Passive Solar Design Kit
Design and construct your own scale model vacation home to explore passive solar 
building and design techniques. Learn about the effects of insulation on heating, 
cooling, and thermal mass for regulating temperatures. Determine and experience 
types of real-world modifications to simulate optimal seasonal home heating and 
cooling requirements. This kit is designed for 12 lab stations of students working 
cooperatively in groups of 2 or 3.
180962    Per kit      

180964  Wind Farm Kit

Wind Farm Kit
How can wind create “energy” in your class? Introduce students to this 

renewable energy source, and create excitement and cooperative learning with 
this competition-based STEM kit! First, students research the fundamentals of wind 
energy and wind turbine design. Small groups then design and build their own wind 
turbine to optimize performance. Materials are sufficient for 30 students.
180964    Per kit      

180960  Solar Car 
Design Kit

Solar Car Design Kit
Turn your students into automo-

tive design engineers! The challenge: 
design a model car powered by solar 
cells and an electric motor. Weight, 
gear ratios, sun angle, aerodynamics, 
traction, friction, front- or rear-wheel 
drive, and wheelbase are all design factors that are considered. Finally, students 
race their cars to determine the most successful design. This activity is designed 
for a class of 32 students working cooperatively in 8 groups of 4.
180960    Per kit      

Teacher’s Choice
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Experience Carolina STEM Challenge®

        Carolina STEM Challenge® kits for middle and high school 
classrooms offer students real-world design challenges in an 
exciting tournament-style format. 
Integrating STEM into your current curriculum has never been easier! 

Providing students with 
challenging, fun activities, each 
Carolina STEM Challenge® kit is 
designed to include everything 
you need for classroom success:

• Warm-ups and demonstrations • Notebooking options

• Science content • Grading (and scoring) rubrics

• Literacy extensions

          Carolina STEM Challenge® is an expanding line of kits for physical 
sciences (pages 175–177), environmental sciences with a focus on 
emerging energies (pages 172–173), and life sciences. Each kit pro-
vides energetic STEM supplemental activities for easy integration into 
any science classroom. 

All kits focus on the science and engineering practices built upon in the 
Next Generation Science Standards. Students engaging in these kits 
will be able to demonstrate pertinent STEM skills such as: 

• Asking Questions and Defining Problems

• Developing and Using Models

• Planning and Carrying Out Investigations

• Analyzing and Interpreting Data

• Using Mathematics and Computational Thinking

• Constructing Explanations and Designing Solutions

• Engaging in Argument from Evidence

• Obtaining, Evaluating, and Communicating Information 
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From 750040  Balloon Race Cars 
Kit (above); in use (left)

Balloon Race Cars Kit
Race to the finish with balloon-powered race cars and Newton’s laws of motion. 
Design teams build and test a prototype car, then explore how changes to the 
wheels, body, and balloon alter the performance. To successfully compete in the 
class challenge for maximum speed or distance, teams must overcome obstacles 
such as friction and car stability. Extend the lesson to cover propulsion, force dia-
grams, aerodynamics, and energy conservation. This activity is an excellent way 
to incorporate math and engineering skills into your science lesson. Materials sup-
port 15 design teams. Includes instructions. /!﹨ WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD— 
Children under 8 yrs. can choke or suffocate on uninflated or broken balloons. 
Adult supervision required. Keep uninflated balloons from children. Discard broken 
balloons at once.
750040    Per kit      

Egg Drop Kit
Protect the falling egg with engineering, geometry, and physics! Design teams 
create a device from everyday materials to absorb force and protect an egg from 
an inital 1-meter drop. After investigating the strength of 3-D geometric shapes, 
teams incorporate this knowledge to reduce the energy of impact. The final models 
compete to achieve the highest drop distance resulting in an intact egg. Explore 
energy conservation, collision forces, momentum, and Newton’s laws. Materials 
support 15 design teams. Includes instructions; eggs are needed but not supplied.
750046    Per kit      

750044  Structures Kit

Structures Kit
Explore the strength, resilience, and function of geometric shapes, angles, and 
curves as structural components. Design teams choose 1 of 2 load-bearing struc-
tural engineering challenges: bridges (horizontal) or towers (vertical). To be suc-
cessful, teams must combine their knowledge of geometric shapes, load-bearing, 
forces, and vectors to create the structure that holds the most weight. Activity 
incorporates Common Core math applications and engineering standards. Materi-
als support 15 design teams (1 prototype and 1 rebuild). Includes instructions; 
weights to test strength are needed but not supplied.
750044    Per kit      

Mousetrap Cars Kit
Speed to excitement with a car powered by the 
energy of 1 mousetrap. Prototypes use the clas-
sic setup of string connected to the lever arm to 
move the axles. To achieve maximum speed or 
distance, design teams alter variables that affect 
the vehicle’s performance: friction, mechanical advantage, and mass. This hands-
on activity helps students learn the concepts behind levers, machines, and poten-
tial and kinetic energy, then apply this knowledge to the engineering challenge. 
Materials support 10 design teams of 2 to 3 students. Includes instructions.
750042    Per kit      

750042  Mousetrap Cars Kit (above); in use (right)

750046  Egg Drop Kit

Physical Science Kits
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Unleash Newton’s laws as thrill-seeking design teams explore roller coaster 
physics for a hands-on experience in energy transformation. Teams evaluate the 
descent of a small sphere (wood, glass, or steel) through loops, turns, and hills on 
a foam insulation track, then extend that knowledge to engineer the best structure 
for the class challenges of highest hill, largest loop, or maximum velocity. Use this 
engaging engineering activity to explain the forces behind the fun—potential and 
kinetic energy, energy conservation, acceleration, and laws of motion. Materials 
support 10 design teams. Includes instructions.
750036    Per kit    

750036  Roller Coasters Kit (in use) 750034  Motors Kit (in use)

Motors Kit
Get charged up about motors and electrical engineering. Design teams assemble 
a simple motor from a D-cell battery, wire, and a magnet. After experimenting 
with wire type (gauge and metal), number of wire coils, and magnets (quantity 
and type), designers enter their best models in the fastest motor challenge. Teach 
electricity, circuits, and motors with this engaging, hands-on engineering activity. 
Materials support 10 design teams. Instructions included.
750034    Per kit    

750028  Paint Stirrer Catapult Kit

Paint Stirrer Catapult Kit
Launch projectiles and learn about levers with a desktop catapult built from paint 
stir sticks. Modify the catapult and conduct trials to explore how the fulcrum size 
and position, plank length, effort force, and load mass all affect trajectory and dis-
tance. Design teams use this data to update, retest, and troubleshoot the prototype 
to perfect the catapult. For assessment, the best design competes in a class chal-
lenge for height, distance, and accuracy. Students are sure to better understand 
the principles behind levers after this enjoyable activity. Supports 15 design teams 
of 2 to 3 students. Includes instructions and diagrams.
750028    Per kit    

From 750038  Build It Write Kit 
(above); in use (right)

Build It Write Kit
Reinforce the importance of tech-
nical writing and following direc-
tions with an engaging hands-on 
activity that stimulates creativity 
and higher order thinking skills. 
Design teams create a structure 
from colorful craft items, then 
explain how to build an exact replica through written instructions (no pictures, 
diagrams, or symbols). To be successful, teams must show attention to detail and 
effective written communication. Expand this lesson to cover science writing or 
engineering topics such as reproducibility and repeatability. Excellent activity to 
help meet Common Core writing standards in a science classroom. Materials sup-
port 16 pairs of students. Includes instructions.
750038    Per kit    
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  Boats and Buoyancy Kit
“Anchors away” as design teams work to build a better boat starting with the 
classic aluminum foil model. They discover whether shape, size, or material (foil, 
clay, wood, or a combination) is the key to success for the class challenge to sup-
port the maximum load. This simple yet challenging lab activity invokes critical 
thinking and problem solving while reinforcing engineering, buoyancy, and density 
principles. Includes instructions. Pennies and water needed but not supplied. Sup-
ports 15 design teams.    
  750032        Per kit   

 750024  Cartesian Divers Kit 

  Cartesian Divers Kit
        Experience the ups and downs of science, technology, engineering, and mathemat-
ics (STEM) with Cartesian divers. The pressure is on to produce the best divers for 
the classroom challenges of object retrieval, sequential descent, fastest descent, 
or fastest round trip. This hands-on design challenge reinforces concepts such as 
gas laws, density, pressure, and floating and sinking. Materials support 15 design 
teams. Includes instructions and bottles.    
  750024        Per kit      

 750030  Projectile Launcher Kit (above); in use 
(right) 

  Projectile Launcher Kit
Combine 2 student favorites—building and mak-
ing things fly—to investigate projectile motion 
and apply real-world, engineering problem solv-
ing. Student teams each construct a desktop 
launcher from a swing-arm protractor and then 
experiment with launch angles, launch mecha-
nism, and types of projectiles. Once each team 
has developed its best launcher, start the class challenges for best distance, 
height, and accuracy. Includes instructions with details on analyzing collected data 
with kinematic equations. Supports 15 design teams.     
  750030        Per kit     

 750032  Boats and Buoyancy Kit (in use) 

More Carolina STEM Challenge® kits for 
environmental science, physical science, 
and other subjects are in development. 

To see them as soon as they are 
available for purchase, 

visit Carolina.com/STEMchallenge.            

  Explore Carolina STEM Challenge® 
Emerging Energies Series kits 

starting on page 172.
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752123  Break the Board Demonstration Kit

Break the Board Demonstration Kit
What happens when a sharp, downward force is applied to the end of a paint stirrer 
hanging from a table while its other end is covered by newsprint? Do the objects 
fly off the table? Does the newsprint rip? Do the objects not move? Challenge your 
students’ prior knowledge about forces, surface area, and air pressure with this 
easy-to-perform demonstration. Contains enough materials for 2 practice runs and 
10 demonstrations. Includes instructions.
752123    Per kit    

752904  Bottle and Card Demonstration Kit

Bottle and Card Demonstration Kit
Flood the classroom with discussions about surface tension, air pressure, and 
adhesion as students explain why a card “sticks” to the opening of an inverted 
jar of water and why the water does not spill out when the card is removed. Chal-
lenge students’ observational and critical-thinking skills with this classic discrep-
ant event. Kit materials may be used indefinitely. Includes instructions.
752904    Per kit    

Disappearing Test Tube Demonstration Kit
Amaze students with a discrepant event using cooking oil and glass. A test tube 
immersed in cooking oil seemingly disappears as the tube is filled with cooking 
oil. Introduce scientific observation, properties of light, reflection, and refraction as 
students try to explain this modern-day “cloaking device.” Kit materials may be 
used to perform the demonstration multiple times. Includes instructions.
754625    Per kit    

Revolution
Magic? Anti-gravity? No. Strong repelling magnets. Position the metal tip against 
the glass, then spin the axle. The small friction point between the tip and glass 
helps the floating axle rotate for several minutes. Stimulate conversations about 
forces, perpetual motion, magnetism, or mechanics. For an amazing light and 
optics demo, use a stroboscope to make the axle’s rotational direction appear 
to go in reverse. Assembled size (with glass), 51/2 × 31/5 × 27/10" H. No batteries 
needed. Includes instructions. /!﹨ WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD—Small parts. Not 
for children under 3 yrs.
758553    Per kit    

758553  Revolution Demonstration Kit

See our Exploring Centripetal Force 
Demonstration Kit on page 182.

754625  Disappearing Test Tube Demonstration Kit (above); 
in use (inset)

Physical Science
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Carolina™  
Introduction to 
Magnetism Kit
Study the nature of mag-
netism and its relationship 
to electricity by investigat-
ing magnetism, magnetic 
fields, and magnetic lines 
of force. Students learn 
about magnetic domains 
and how temporary and 
permanent magnets dif-
fer. They build a circuit, 
observe current creating 
its own magnetic field, 
then use the circuit to make an electromagnet. Includes instructions. Supports 30 
students working in teams of 3. 
758231    Per kit    

Carolina™ High School Physical Science Program
• Cover the essential physics topics taught in a physical science course

• Align with the National Science Education Standards

• Reuse year after year—our kits contain quality, durable components

Carolina™ High School Physical Science Program Set
Imagine your students enjoying physical science. Now imagine a 
great value and the convenience of ordering just 1 comprehensive 
set.
Visualize in your classroom the Carolina™ High School Physical Science Program 
Set, which covers 12 essential topics: simple machines (item #751131), light and 
optics (item #755019), electricity (item #755961), magnetism (item #758231), den-
sity (item #752463), heat and temperature (item #753545), sound (item #754113), 
electromagnetism (item #758661), force and motion (item #751463), gravity (item 
#751580), pendulums (item #751648), and momentum (item #751664). Let Caro-
lina help you teach a comprehensive, hands-on physical science curriculum with 
this 1 all-inclusive set. See individual kit descriptions for additional information. 
Supports 30 to 32 students working in various team combinations. 

751115    Per set    

Carolina™ Introduction to Electricity Kit
This complete kit allows students to study the properties of electricity first-
hand. Students build batteries from different combinations of metals, learn 
about current and voltage, and use ammeters and voltmeters to measure the 
properties of the circuits they build. Students learn the relationship between 
electrical current, resistance, and voltage and explain their measurements in 
series and parallel circuits. Includes instructions. Materials are sufficient for 
32 students working in groups of 4.
755961    Per kit    

Customer Review
“If you are looking to start a base of equipment for 
your lab, this is a good place to start. I got this kit and 
it worked well for my first year teaching physics. It 
comes with a nice little lab booklet with a few basic 
labs and worksheets you can use. The equipment is 
high quality . . .”
High School Physics Teacher

751664  Carolina Introduction to Momentum and Collisions Kit

Carolina™ Introduction to Momentum and  
Collisions Kit
Investigate one of the fundamental laws of physics: conservation of momentum. 
Use the swinging spheres of Newton’s cradle (included) as a pre-lab demonstration 
to explore class knowledge of conservation laws. Students conduct experiments to 
calculate the momentum of 2 bodies both before and after an elastic collision and 
determine if results are consistent with linear momentum conservation. Kit sup-
ports 8 student groups. Needed but not supplied are common classroom supplies, 
several balances, and a level.
751664    Per kit    

Buy a bundle, save a bundle! Our 
12-kit Carolina™ High School Physical 
Science Program Set (item #751115) 
provides the materials needed for a 

first-year course at a low price.
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752463  Carolina Introduction to Density Kit 

Carolina™ Introduction to Density Kit 
Use measurement and graphical analysis skills to calculate the density of sol-
ids (regular and irregular) and liquids. Apply that knowledge to create a colorful 
layered density column and identify 2 mystery objects. Then determine the thick-
ness of a penny and aluminum foil. Includes instructions. Supports 16 teams of 2 
students. Needed but not supplied: common laboratory equipment and pennies.
752463    Per kit    

754113  Carolina Introduction to Sound Kit

Carolina™ Introduction to Sound Kit
Grades 9–12. The 4 lessons in this kit enable students to explore the fundamental 
properties of sound waves. They measure the speed of sound, calculate wave-
length and frequency, observe constructive and destructive wave interference, 
examine resonance, and demonstrate the Doppler effect. Background information 
on the limits of human hearing, breaking the sound barrier, and frequency of bat 
sounds makes the concepts interesting and accessible to students. Materials are 
sufficient for 32 students working in 8 groups. 
754113    Per kit   

753545  Carolina Introduction to Heat and Temperature Kit 

Carolina™ Introduction to Heat and Temperature Kit 
Grades 9–12. The 7 activities in this kit explore the law of conservation of energy. 
Students learn the difference between heat and temperature; measure the heat of 
fusion of ice; observe convection, conduction, and radiation; calibrate an unmarked 
thermometer; and determine the heat of combustion of paraffin. Provides experi-
ence using compound bars, radiometers, and calorimeters. Includes instructions. 
Materials are sufficient for 30 students working in pairs. 
753545    Per kit    

755019  Carolina Introduction to Light and Optics Kit

Carolina™ Introduction to Light and Optics Kit
Grades 9–12. Bring physical science to light with our comprehensive kit. Mea-
sure angles of incidence and refraction, calculate refractive index, determine focal 
length, study concave and convex lenses and mirrors, compare real and virtual 
images, draw ray diagrams, polarize light, perform color additions and subtrac-
tions, split white light into the visible spectrum, and more. Materials support 8 
groups of 4 students each. Instructions include an extension for students to build 
their own spectroscope (materials not included).
755019    Per kit    
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751463  Carolina Introduction to Force 
and Motion Kit (above); in use (right)

Carolina™ Introduction to 
Force and Motion Kit 
Introduce students to Newton’s laws and 
explore the important force and motion concepts of friction, velocity, accelera-
tion, collision, and momentum through engaging hands-on activities. Test sur-
faces for friction. Investigate how an incline affects the force needed to move an 
object. Crash dynamic carts and pull Hall’s cars to study collision, momentum, and 
acceleration. Supports 12 groups of 3 students using multiple stations. Includes 
instructions. 
751463    Per kit    

751131  Carolina Introduction to Simple Machines Kit

Carolina™ Introduction to Simple Machines Kit
Simple machines make doing work easier, and this introductory kit helps your stu-
dents understand how. Designed for use in a class of up to 32 students, the hands-
on activities and materials help your students gain an understanding of concepts 
such as work, power, efficiency, and mechanical advantage through the explora-
tion of pulleys, inclined planes, and levers. Instructions included.
751131    Per kit    

Carolina™ Introduction to 
Pendulums Kit
Swing into physical science with pen-
dulums. Investigate the effects of mass, 
length, and amplitude on the period of a 
simple pendulum. Use graphical analy-
sis to calculate an experimental value for 
gravitational acceleration (g) from the col-
lected data. Supports 8 teams.
751648    Per kit    

Carolina™ Introduction to Gravity Kit 
Do heavier objects fall faster to Earth than lighter ones? Does the angle of 
incline affect acceleration? Recreate Galileo’s inclined plane experiment to 
find the answers to these questions. Measure acceleration with simple tools 
and calculate the rate of acceleration due to Earth’s gravity. Teach the con-
cepts of objects in motion, gravity, velocity, and acceleration with just 1 kit. 
Supports 12 teams of 3 students. Includes instructions.
751580    Per kit   

758661  Carolina Introduction 
to Electromagnetism Kit

Carolina™ Introduction to Electromagnetism Kit
Grades 9–12. With this comprehensive kit, students build and experiment with 3 
different types of electromagnets: coiled wire, metal core, and solenoid. Through 6 
activities, students see that an electric current creates a magnetic field and learn 
how to increase the field’s strength by changing the length of wire, number of coils, 
and amount of electric current. Students learn how electromagnets power everyday 
devices and get to build a simple motor and even their own working audio speaker. 
Includes instructions. Materials are sufficient for 32 students working in 8 groups. 
758661    Per kit    

751648  Carolina Introduction 
to Pendulums Kit (in use)
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751920  Exploring Light Energy Demonstration Kit

Exploring Light Energy Demonstration Kit
Confirm that different colors of light have different energies by showing which of 
the included 5 different color-producing glow sticks have the energy to activate 
glow-in-the-dark paper. Introduce light, wavelength, energy, chemiluminescence, 
and phosphorescence. Materials support 1 practice and 3 actual demonstrations. 
Includes instructions and student activity sheet; 1 mailing envelope 53/4 × 83/4" or 
larger is needed but not supplied.
751920    Per kit      

Centripetal Force Chamber and Kits
Observe and explore circular motion with an easy-to-construct Centripetal Force 
Chamber. Students test how increasing an object’s mass affects its velocity, and 
then use their data to calculate the centripetal force. Incorporate the provided 
extension activities to examine the effect of the radius on velocity. Centripetal 
Force Chamber materials are sufficient for 1 small student group. The Exploring 
Centripetal Force Class Kit and Demonstration Kit introduce orbits, rotational 
motion, Newton’s laws, and force diagrams. Gelatin should be prepared at least 
6 to 24 hours before the demonstration; gelatin chambers require 2 to 3 hours’ 
refrigeration. Construct force chambers 1 day ahead to allow glue to dry over-
night. Class Kit materials build 10 centripetal force chambers and 2 gelatin cham-
ber demonstrations. Demonstration Kit materials support 1 practice and 1 actual 
demonstration. Instructions included; 1-hole punch, balance (0.01 g), timers, glue, 
general classroom supplies, and tools and materials to prepare gelatin are needed 
but not supplied.
752209    Centripetal Force Chamber     Each      
752211    Exploring Centripetal Force Class Kit     Each      
752213    Exploring Centripetal Force Demonstration Kit  Each      

751465  Exploring Work and Mechanical Advantage Kit (in use)

Exploring Work and Mechanical Advantage Kit
Investigate how machines make work much easier. Examine and calculate the 
mechanical advantage of 4 simple machines (pulley, lever, inclined plane, and 
wheel/axle). After learning about mechanical advantage, students then compare 
their calculations to ideal mechanical advantage to calculate efficiency. Supports 8 
groups of 4 students working at stations. Needed but not supplied: balances, ring 
stands, and right-angle clamps.
751465    Per kit      

751916  Exploring Density Kit

Exploring Density Kit
Grades 6–8. Engage students with an intriguing demonstration—pieces of a can-
dle float and sink in 2 seemingly identical liquids. Students explore the density of 
the solids and liquids, evaluate their findings by creating a colorful column, then 
explain the mystery behind the demonstration. They extend their knowledge to 
understand what materials float and sink. Includes concepts such as buoyancy, 
intensive/extensive properties, and testing predictions. Instructions included. 
Materials support 15 teams.
751916    Per kit      

752209  Centripetal Force 
Chamber (in use)

752211  Exploring Centripetal Force Class Kit
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753485  Exploring Specific Heat Capacity and Thermal Conductivity Kit

Exploring Specific Heat Capacity and Thermal  
Conductivity Kit
Engage students with the discrepant events of catching money on fire without it 
burning and boiling water in a paper cup. Four groups investigate thermal conduc-
tivity using conductometers, 4 different groups calculate the specific heat of cop-
per and aluminum shot, and then the groups switch tasks. With this knowledge, 
challenge your students to explain these discrepant events. Includes demonstra-
tion materials, lab materials, and instructions. Thermometers and common lab 
equipment are needed but not supplied.
753485    Per kit      

751918  Exploring the Scientific Method Kit

Exploring the Scientific Method Kit
Skip the lecture and cover the scientific method with an engaging hands-on activity 
about modeling dough. Students base their question on the dough-making process 
or ingredients, identify variables, design an experiment, then explore the steps of 
the scientific method. The possibilities are endless! Activity contains instructions 
that offer the flexibility of a student-selected or teacher-guided topic. Both options 
foster creativity, critical thinking, and problem-solving skills. Materials support 10 
groups. Needed but not supplied: water, hot plates, and general lab equipment. 
Instructions included.
751918    Per kit      

751914  Exploring Household Acids and Bases Kit

Exploring Household Acids and Bases Kit
Grades 6–8. Astonish and engage students with Alka-Seltzer® and milk of magne-
sia chemical rainbow demonstrations. Through measuring the pH of 10 common 
household substances with litmus paper, pH test strips, and universal indicator, 
students learn about pH and when to use each pH measurement tool. After they 
explore pH, challenge them to explain the 2 demonstrations. Instructions included. 
Supports 10 groups. 
751914    Per kit      

753115  Exploring Cartesian Divers Kit

Exploring Cartesian Divers Kit
A little pressure goes a long way as the rise and fall of Cartesian divers connects 
Archimedes’ principle, Pascal’s principle, Boyle’s law, and density. After viewing 
a teacher-led demonstration, students build open and closed Cartesian diver sys-
tems to explore, learn, and explain how the demonstration worked. Great for teach-
ing engineering design. Bottles are provided so you can dive right in when the kit 
arrives. Materials support 15 student groups. Includes instructions.
753115    Per kit      
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751160  Carolina 
Mechanics System 
1 Kit

751161  Carolina Mechanics  
System 2 Kit

New! Carolina™ Comprehensive Physics Series
Grade 11–College. This series of kits provides the labs you need for an introductory course—right 
at your fingertips. Both the curriculum material and the kit components were classroom tested 
by teachers and students. Each kit has its quality durable components packed in a metal bal-
listics case with high-density foam inserts for easy storage and long life. Activities are suitable 
for advanced high school or introductory college-level courses. One kit supports 2 to 4 students. 
Standard physics lab equipment such as power supplies, photogates, voltmeters, ammeters, cali-
pers, timers, or batteries may be needed but not supplied. The instruction manual included with 
each kit provides a list of components required to complete the kit labs, including components 
needed from other kits in this series. Or visit Carolina.com to view each kit components list and 
kit activities (type “Carolina Comprehensive Physics Series” in the search field). /!﹨ WARNING: 
CHOKING HAZARD (3). Not for children under 3 yrs.

Catalog
No. Description Labs Include Each
751160 Mechanics System 1 Kit Simple Harmonic Motion, Free Fall, Law of Inertia, Hooke’s Law, The Atwood Machine   
751161 Mechanics System 2 Kit Mariotte’s Bottle, Pascal’s Ball, Open Tube Manometer, Venturi’s Tube, Ostwald Viscometer   
751162 Electrostatic Kit Coulomb’s Law, Faraday’s Ice Pail, Charging by Induction and Conduction, Volt’s Electrophorus   
751163 Electronics System 1 Kit Forward Bias Diode, Zener Diode, Transistor as a Switch, TRIAC, Unijunction Transistor   
751164 Electronics System 2 Kit Astable Multivibrator, Full-Wave Rectifier, Push-Pull Amplifier, Two-Stage Audio Amplifier   
751165 Magnetics System 1 Kit Interacting Forces, Ferromagnetic Chains, Eddy Currents, The Earth as a Giant Magnet   
751166 Magnetics System 2 Kit Dia-, Para-, and Ferromagnetic Substances, Current Inducted Magnetic Fluids   
751167 Electricity System 1 Kit Ohm’s Law, Kirchoff’s Laws (First and Second), RC Circuits, Magnetic Field of a Coil, Potentiometers   
751168 Electricity System 2 Kit Step Up and Step Down Transformers, Linked Motors, Relays, SPDT Switches   
751169 Heat System Kit Newton’s Law of Cooling, Heat of Fusion, Conductive Heat, Thermocouple, Thermostat   

751166  Carolina Magnetics System 2 Kit
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751346  Carolina 
Simple Machines: 
Wheels, Gears, and 
Axles Kit

New! Carolina™ Simple Machines: Wheels, Gears, and 
Axles Kit
Grades 6–12. Learn how various gear ratios and combinations affect the speed, 
direction, and torque of a small student-built electric car. Students calculate 
mechanical advantage and gear ratios for various combinations of gears. Based 
upon what they learn about gear train combinations, they design and build a car for 
speed and for climbing. Kit includes teacher’s manual with reproducible student 
guide and materials for 10 groups of 2 to 3 students. Common household tools and 
classroom supplies are needed but not supplied.
751346    Per kit      

754627  Laser 
Refraction Tank with 
Geometric Optics 
Board (in use)

New! Laser Refraction Tank with Geometric Optics 
Board
Two essential light and optics teaching tools in 1 easy-to-convert desktop unit. A 
laser refraction tank and geometric optics board combination unit is an engaging 
teaching tool for reflection and refraction effects. Easily set up as a station for 
small group work or use for tabletop demonstrations. Compact, lightweight, and 
easy to store. Includes mirror, lenses, beam splitter, and instructions. Built-in laser 
(<5mW, 630–680 nm) operates on 2 AA batteries (needed but not supplied).
754627    Each      

754627  Laser Refraction Tank with Geometric Optics 
Board
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840073  Carolina Student Infographic Periodic Table

Carolina™ Student Infographic Periodic Table
Add a colorful, fact-filled periodic table to your students’ science binders. This 2-sided chart is 3-hole punched and laminated to provide a durable, reliable refer-

ence. The front of the chart folds out to 11 × 161/2" and includes each element’s name, atomic number, symbol, number of electrons per shell, electronegativity, relative 
atomic mass, and electron configuration. The back of the chart features a vivid, real-world image of each element plus the density, melting and boiling points, and 
rounded atomic mass along with a key to determine whether the element exists in solid, liquid, or gaseous form. Includes elements through 118.
840073     Each           

10+ Each      

Periodic Table of the Elements
Giant size!
96 × 48". Giant-size periodic table is made of 100% plastic, corrugated 
cardboard; will not tear, warp, or discolor. Hinged to fold to 4 × 2-ft size. 
Type style and 3-color printing assures maximum visibility. The chart is self-
supporting on a desk or is easily mounted in an out-of-the-way place such 
as the corner of a room.
579620    Each      

Periodic Table of the Elements
Includes elements through 114
58 × 42". Shows the now-standard (IUPAC numeral) as well as the traditional (A and B) des-
ignations for subgroups. Includes electron configurations, information on solubility, flame 
tests, important constants, and more. Full color.
579618    With Aluminum Binding Each      
579619    With Spring Roller Each      

579620   
Periodic Table of 
the Elements

579618   
Periodic Table of 
the Elements

Carolina Exclusive
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448015  Chem Cubes

Chem Cubes™

Grades 9–12. This fun and interactive set features 2 
chemistry games that teach players the basics of the 
periodic table. 

•  Elements: Highlights chemical names and  
symbols, atomic structure, the use of the  
periodic table, valence or oxidation numbers, 
and simple chemical reactions. 

•  Ions: Focuses on names and formulas of simple 
ions, radicals, compounds, and how to write  
balanced equations. 

Both of these educational games are a great supple-
ment to chemistry labs dealing with the same con-
cepts. Each game includes 6 dice-like cubes, scoring 
sheets, and instructions. For 2 to 6 players. Students 
will be periodic-table-literate in no time! 
448015    Per set      

From 448031  Elements Challenge

Elements Challenge
Grades 5–9. This fun, fast-paced game helps students understand common ele-
ments, their chemical symbols and properties, and real-life applications. The 
round-robin format puts players in a race against the clock as the entire class 
works together to learn about elements in the periodic table. Covers 57 elements 
and other key concepts. Meets the National Science Education Standards for Con-
tent, Standard B, grades 5–9. Contains 2 decks of 30 cards each, instructions, and 
an easy-to-follow answer key in a resealable plastic bag.
448031    Each      

840105  Mole Set

Mole Set
Make the abstract concept of the mole tangible with this set. Each set includes 
1 mole of aluminum, copper, iron, and zinc. Activities allow students to identify 
the elements as well as estimate physical properties such as atomic radius and 
volume. Instructions included.
840105    Per set      

Mendeleev Periodic Table 
Simulator

Help your students remember 
nature’s chemical building blocks!

•  Suitable for middle school through 
college

•  1-hour lab exercise based on the  
periodic table

•  Students develop a crude version of the 
periodic table and make predictions for 
“missing” elements

•  Students gain a better understanding of 
why the periodic table is organized the way it is today

• Offers teachers a different way to introduce students to the periodic table

• No rote memorization of elements, symbols, formula weights, or groupings

• No other product like it is currently on the market

• Well-received by teachers and students in workshops and in the classroom

• Instructions in both English and Spanish

Amaze yourself and your students as the periodic table develops right before your eyes! After classifying 
and organizing regular playing cards based on given criteria, students use these skills to create a crude 
version of the modern periodic table from the Simulator cards. Use this lab exercise as an exciting new 
method to introduce your students to the periodic table. One boxed set contains enough material for 10 
groups of 2 or 3 students. Simulator cards, playing cards, and instructions are included.
840110    Each      

Customer Review
“Very high-quality product, from the cards to the instructions to the overall pack-
aging. The game is very engaging to my students and allows them to ‘relate’ to 
elements in their own way.”
Middle School Biology Teacher
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Spectrophotometers

Spectrophotometer Software
For use with the Carolina™ Digital Spectrophotometer (item 
#653303). Transfer data quickly and accurately via the 
USB cable (included) from your spectrophotometer to this 
Windows®-based software package. It lets you:

•  Capture absorbance and 
transmittance data at a 
single wavelength

•  Create a calibration curve 
at a single wavelength from 
up to 8 samples with 4 
choices of curve fit

•  Measure absorbance over 
time and graph

•  Export data to Microsoft Excel®

System requirements: PC with 16 MB RAM, Pentium® or 
faster processor, and 10 MB available memory. Compat-
ible with Windows® 95, 98, ME, 2000, NT, and XP operating 
systems.
653345    Each      

Carolina™ Digital Spectrophotometer
This digital spectrophotometer is uncomplicated—turn the knob to set the wavelength, push 1 button to blank the standard, and the instrument is ready. Unit dis-

plays both absorbance and % transmittance; press the Mode button to toggle between the 2. Features an easy-to-read LED display and a durable case that’s a breeze 
to wipe clean. Export your data via the USB port to the Spectrophotometer Software (item #653345, sold separately with USB cable) and quickly manage and analyze 
the results. Accepts both test tube cuvettes and square cuvettes (separate adapter included). Includes a user’s manual, dust cover, and pack of 12 test tube cuvettes. 
One-year warranty.
Specifications:
 Wavelength Range: 335 to 1,000 nm
 Wavelength Accuracy: ±2 nm
 Photometric Range:  0–100% T; 0–2 A
 Photometric Accuracy:  ±2.0% T
 Power Requirements: 115/230 V, switchable
 Dimensions: 16 × 7 × 12" D (41 × 19 × 31 cm)
 Weight: 13 lb
653303    Spectrophotometer Each      
653340    Replacement Bulb Each      
653342    Test Tube Cuvette Pack of 12      

Easy Fit
The Test Tube Cuvettes (item #653342) can also be used with  

Spectronic® 20D+, 200, and Genesys™ 20 instruments!

• Great performance at an outstanding price

• Fast and easy operation

• Simple data management

Detail of electromagnetic 
spectrum label, included 
for easy reference, from 
653303  Carolina Digital 
Spectrophotometer

Spectrophotometer Accessories
Spectronic® Round Test Tube Cuvette
For use with Spectronic® 200 (item #653302) and Spectronic® 20D+ spectrophotometers. Optical 
glass; size, 1/2" diameter.
653310    Box of 12      

Spectronic® Square Cuvette Holder
Makes inserting and removing Spectronic® Plastic Semi-Micro Cuvettes (item #653311) fast and 
easy. Works with these spectrophotometers: Carolina™ Digital (item #653303), Spectronic® 200 
(item #653302), Spectronic® 20D+, and Spectronic® Genesys™ 20.
653325    Each      

Spectronic® Tungsten Lamp
For use with the Spectronic® 20D+ spectrophotometer. 6.25 V, 2.75 A.
653313    Each      

653303  Carolina Digital 
Spectrophotometer

Spectronic® Square Plastic Semi-Micro Cuvette
Save money by using less sample with these cuvettes
A 1/2"-sq plastic (polystyrene) cuvette for use with the Spectronic® Square Cuvette Holder (item 
#653325) and these spectrophotometers: Carolina™ Digital (item #653303), Spectronic® 200 
(item #653302), Spectronic® 20D+, and Spectronic® Genesys™ 20.
653311    Pack of 25      
653312    Pack of 100      

Spectronic® Genesys™ 20 Replacement Lamp
For use with the Spectronic® Genesys™ 20 spectrophotometer. Tungsten-halogen.
653335    Pack of 2      
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Spectrophotometers

Laboratory Safety
Body Protection Cover Up with These Versatile 

Aprons
•  Nitrile aprons: Offering superior resistance to most types of chemicals, 

these aprons are the best choice when heavy-duty protective coverings 
are required.

•  Rubberized cloth aprons: These waterproof aprons are resistant to 
tears and most chemicals. Comfortable and easy to wear, the durable, 
medium-weight cover-ups are suitable for general lab use.

•  Transparent vinyl aprons: A good choice for general classroom use, 
these lightweight, reasonably durable aprons protect clothing against 
liquids and most of the chemicals used in student labs.

•  Tyvek® aprons: These aprons are constructed of an extremely light-
weight, synthetic material. They offer protection against many types of 
chemicals but are less durable than other kinds of aprons. While they 
are appropriate for use in dissection labs, Tyvek® laboratory aprons are 
not recommended for chemistry labs.

Laboratory Aprons 
Value Pack

Heavyweight, transparent vinyl apron is 
inert to most chemicals. 
Features include cotton 
neckstrap stitched into hem 
with reinforcements at stress 
points and tie-string waist.
706244     Small (27 × 36")     

Pack of 10      
706245     Large (36 × 43")     

Pack of 10      

From 706245  
Laboratory 

Aprons Value 
Pack

706276  
Apron

Aprons
Heavyweight nitrile apron. Reinforced 

bib, and all edges turned and 
hemmed. Ideal for any situation 
where heavy-duty protective 

coverings are required. Black.
706275    24 × 36"    Each      
706276    35 × 45"    Each      

706241  Economy 
Laminated  

Polypropylene 
Apron

Economy Laminated  
Polypropylene Apron
This apron is great for laboratory situations 
that do not involve exposure to aggressive 
or hazardous chemicals. Durable laminated 
polypropylene material means the apron is 
waterproof and tear-resistant. Features a 
neck strap and long waist ties. Size,  
28 × 45". Box of 100.
706241    Per box      

Nitrile 
Disposable 
Gloves
Good enough for 
a doctor’s office 
and perfect for 
your classroom!

•  Non-latex con-
struction ensures 
students experi-
ence no latex-
related allergic 
reactions

•  Stronger material than other types of gloves, offering 
more protection

•  Resistance to many types of chemicals, including oils and 
tissue fats 

100% nitrile gloves contain no natural rubber proteins—the 
ideal solution for individuals allergic to natural rubber latex. 
Ambidextrous, beaded cuff, 5- to 6-mil thickness, 91/2" in 
length. Powder free.
706335     Small     Box of 100          5+ Boxes Each      
706335A     Small     Case of 1,000      
706336     Medium     Box of 100          5+ Boxes Each      
706336A     Medium     Case of 1,000      
706337     Large     Box of 100          5+ Boxes Each      
706337A     Large     Case of 1,000      
706338     X-Large     Box of 100          5+ Boxes Each      
706338A     X-Large     Case of 1,000      

706337   
Nitrile  

Disposable 
Glove
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Face Protection
These Eyewear Options Put Safety First

•  Safety spectacles: All of our safety spectacles meet ANSI Z87.1-2003 standards for 
impact resistance. They feature side shields for maximum protection against flying 
objects. Safety spectacles do not afford chemical-splash protection.

•  Indirect-vent goggles: Designed specifically for chemical-splash protection, these 
goggles are the appropriate choice for activities involving potentially hazardous fluids. In 
addition, all of our safety goggles meet ANSI Z87.1-2003 standards for impact resistance.

•  Ventless goggles: These goggles are the best choice for students who must wear  
contact lenses during activities that require chemical-splash protection.

•  Safety visors and splash shields: When worn in conjunction with the appropriate safety 
eyewear, these devices afford extra protection against splashes and flying objects.  

Value Packs
• Bright colors appeal to students

• Products offer top quality at affordable prices 

• Eyewear meets safety requirements 

• Exclusive packs blend comfort, versatility

From 646704B  Safety Goggles Value Pack, Small/Large

Safety Goggles Value Pack, Small
The perfect safety goggles for every student laboratory situation at a 

great price. These indirectly vented, chemical-splash goggles feature a sturdy 
polycarbonate lens that meets all ANSI Z87.1-2010 requirements for impact 
resistance. These soft, pliable goggles are sized and shaped to fit snugly, yet 
comfortably, on a smaller face. Adjustable elastic headband assures a perfect fit 
for every wearer. Size, small. Pack of 10 in assorted neon colors.
646703    Per pack          10+ Each          30+ Each      

Safety Goggles Value Pack, Large
Indirectly vented, chemical-splash goggles fit snugly, yet comfortably; can 

be worn over prescription eyewear. Wide, sturdy polycarbonate lens meets all 
ANSI Z87.1-2010 requirements for impact resistance. Adjustable elastic head-
band assures a perfect fit for every wearer. Size, large. Pack of 10 in assorted 
neon colors. 
646704A    Per pack      

Safety Goggles Value Pack, Small/Large
Indirectly vented, chemical-splash goggles in mixed sizes (small and 

large) to fit all students. Same features as item #646703 Small Safety Goggles 
and item #646704A Large Safety Goggles. Meets all ANSI Z87.1-2010 require-
ments for impact resistance. Pack of 20 goggles (15 small, 5 large) in assorted 
neon colors.
646704B    Per pack      
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New! Eisco Base Unit & Sensors
Innovative, versatile Eisco® Sensors make collecting data fun and easy. Their plug-and-play capability allows students to quickly set up a sensor, 
skip calibration, and get instant readings. Eisco® Sensors are flexible—they can be used as stand-alone units and/or connected to any digital 
device using a browser. They work great with smartphones, tablets, Mac® computers, Windows® computers, and Chromebook™ notebook 
computers. No software, apps, or Internet required. Data is streamed to any single or multiple devices and can be collected and analyzed on a 
full-color touch screen. Students can also record and save data, or use one of 4 different display graphs for analysis. Note: All sensors require 
the Eisco® Base Unit with Ambient Temperature Sensor (item #369680). Wi-Fi® mode requires the Eisco® Wi-Fi® Module (item #369690).

369680  Eisco® Base Unit with Ambient Tempera-
ture Sensor

369681  Eisco® Voltage Sensor 369682  Eisco® Current Sensor

369683  Eisco® Temperature Sensor 369684  Eisco® Light Sensor 369685  Eisco® pH Sensor

More Eisco® Sensors on the next page.

 369680   Each

369683    Each

 369681   Each

369684    Each

369682    Each

369685    Each
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369686  Eisco® Pressure Sensor 369687  Eisco® Force Sensor 369688  Eisco® Sound Sensor

369689  Eisco® Motion Sensor
      

369690  Eisco® Wi-Fi® Module      

For more descriptions and features go to Carolina.com

New! Eisco Base Unit & Sensors (continued)

369686    Each 369687    Each 369688    Each

369689    Each 369690    Each
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Sensors

717855  Carolina Lab Equipment Deluxe Package

Items
Basic
Package

Deluxe
Package

Ring, chrome-plated cast iron, 4" diam 1 1
Rubber stopper, #0, 1-hole 1 1
Rubber stopper, #0, 2-hole 1 1
Rubber stopper, #0, solid 1 1
Rubber stopper, #3, 1-hole 1 1
Rubber stopper, #3, 2-hole 1 1
Rubber stopper, #3, solid 1 1
Rubber stopper, #5.5, 1-hole 1 1
Rubber stopper, #5.5, 2-hole 1 1
Rubber stopper, #6, solid 1 1
Ruler, clear plastic, 12" 4 4
Scale, spring, OHAUS, 1,000 × 25 g/10 ×  
 0.25 N

1 1

Scale, spring, OHAUS, 100 × 1 g 1 1
Scoop, plastic, 5 × 2" 1 1
Scoop, metal with wooden handle, laboratory 1 1
Specimen jar lid, black plastic, pack of 12 - 1
Specimen jar, glass, 16 oz, pack of 12 - 1
Stirring rod, glass, 20 cm 6 6
Stopwatch, miniature - 1
Test tube brush, 11" L 2 2
Test tube rack, Unwire™, for up to
  20-mm tubes

1 1

Test tube, glass, 18 × 150 mm 6 6
Test tube clamp, small metal 1 1
Thermometer, immersion, –20 to 110° C
  (0 to 230° F), 76 mm, red

2 2

Tongs, laboratory 1 1
Wash bottle, 16 oz - 1
Watch glass, 65 mm diam 1 1

Carolina™ Lab Equipment Packages
•  Outfit your lab: Dozens of basic materials come in bundles

•  Deluxe advantage: Package includes a triple beam balance 

•  Make connections: Options for experiments span disciplines

Our laboratory equipment packages contain the most frequently used items for a group of 4 students 
conducting biology or chemistry experiments. We have not included items that vary widely in choice, such 
as burners or safety glasses. Please contact us for help in selecting these items. 
717850    Basic Package Each      
717855    Deluxe Package Each      

Items
Basic
Package

Deluxe
Package

Apron, plastic, medium 4 4
Balance, triple beam, 610-g capacity
  (item #702020)

- 1

Barnes dropping bottle,
  34 mm sq × 53 mm H

2 2

Beaker brush, 16" L 1 1
Beaker, borosilicate glass, 100 mL 1 1
Beaker, borosilicate glass, 250 mL 1 1
Beaker, borosilicate glass, 400 mL 4 4
Beaker, borosilicate glass, 50 mL 1 1
Ceramic gauze, 5 × 5" 1 1
Crucible and cover, 45 mm diam × 45 mm H 1 1
Erlenmeyer flask, borosilicate glass, 125 mL 1 1
Erlenmeyer flask, borosilicate glass, 250 mL 1 1
Erlenmeyer flask, borosilicate glass, 500 mL 1 1
Evaporating dish, porcelain,
  75 mm diam × 25 mm H

1 1

Forceps, small 1 1
Funnel, glass, 80 mm diam × 130 mm L 1 1
Funnel, plastic, 75 mm diam × 70 mm L 1 1
Gas lighter, flint-type (item #706630) - 1
Graduated cylinder, glass, 100 mL 1 1
Graduated cylinder, plastic, 10 mL 1 1
Graduated cylinder, plastic, 50 mL 1 1
Hand mitt for handling hot containers 1 1
Medicine dropper, glass, 3" 6 6
Meterstick, hardwood (item #702620) 1 1
Petri dish, 100 × 15 mm - 4
Ring stand, cast iron, 5 × 8" with
  20 × 3/8" rod

1 1

Laboratory Equipment
& Supplies

Teacher’s Choice

Carolina Exclusive
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Labware Kits

721100  Carolina Beaker-Breakers Set 1 (108 pieces)

Carolina™ Beaker-Breakers
Sometimes accidents just happen; let 

Carolina pick up the pieces for you
School labs can be hectic. You prefer glass over 
plastic but it takes time and money to order the right 
glassware. And then it breaks. You need insurance.
We can’t prevent breakage, but we can guaran-
tee that you’ll not pay for broken glassware. Caro-
lina’s Beaker-Breakers program protects you against 
glassware breakage for 1 full year from the date of 
purchase.

•  Top Quality—Carolina’s Beaker-Breakers sets 
contain top-quality Corning® Pyrex® labware

•  Save Time—We’ve put together 3 sets of the 
most common sizes of beakers (250 mL), gradu-
ated cylinders (100 mL), flasks (250 mL), and 
test tubes (18 × 150 mm), so you don’t have to 
fret with the order

•  Save Money—Set prices are considerably lower 
than individual component prices, plus you 
receive FREE replacements for broken glassware

Replacement is easy. Just let us know if a piece of 
Beaker-Breaker glassware breaks, and a replace-
ment will be shipped with your next order from 
Carolina.

Set 1 (108 pieces)
12 Beakers (250 mL)
12 Graduated Cylinders (100 mL)
12 Flasks (250 mL)
72 Test Tubes (18 × 150 mm)

721100    Per set    

Set 3 (36 pieces)
12 Beakers (250 mL)
12 Graduated Cylinders (100 mL)
12 Flasks (250 mL)

721104    Per set    

Set 2 (96 pieces)
12 Beakers (250 mL)
12 Graduated Cylinders (100 mL)
72 Test Tubes (18 × 150 mm)

721102    Per set    

Labware Materials Specifications
Today’s labware comes in a variety of materials to fit every need. This chart will help you select the type of material that most closely fits your laboratory needs.

Note: Pyrex® (Corning®) and Kimax® (Kimble) brands are both borosilicate glass.

Name Transparency
Chemical
Resistance

Max Working
Temp (°C/°F)

Break
Resistance

Microwave
Safe Autoclavable

Borosilicate Glass Clear Excellent 230/446 Breakable Yes Repeatedly

Flint Glass Clear Excellent 100/212 Breakable Yes No

High-Density
  Polyethylene (HDPE)

Translucent Good 120/248 Good No No

Low-Density
  Polyethylene (LDPE)

Translucent Good 80/176 Good Yes No

Polycarbonate (PC) Clear Poor 135/275 Good No Limited

Polymethylpentene
  (PMP)

Clear Good 175/347 Fair Yes Repeatedly

Polypropylene (PP) Translucent Excellent 135/275 Excellent Yes Repeatedly

Polystyrene (PS) Clear Poor 90/194 Fair No No

Polyvinylchloride 
  (PVC)

Clear Fair 70/158 Fair Yes No

Note: Pyrex® (Corning®) and Kimax® (Kimble) brands are both borosilicate glass.

Autoclaves/Balances

717820  Chemistry Labware Kit

Chemistry Labware Kit
Assortment of items most often used in a general chemistry laboratory. Made of borosilicate glass except as 
noted.

2 Barnes Dropping Bottles
6 Dropping Pipets
Spatula
Beaker (50 mL)
Evaporating Dish
6 Stirring Rods 
Beaker (100 mL) 

Beaker (250 mL)
Flask (125 mL)
6 Test Tubes 
Flask (250 mL)
Test Tube Clamp
Cylinder (polypropylene,  
    10 mL)

Cylinder (polypropylene,  
    50 mL)
Cylinder (glass, 100 mL)
Forceps
Tongs
Funnel (75 mm)
Watch Glass

Funnel (polypropylene) 
Wire Gauze
Crucible
Crucible Cover
Rubber Stoppers (assorted)
Scoop

717820    Per kit      
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New! Carolina™ Automatic Autoclaves
Designed for research but priced for the classroom laboratory, these units are 
ideal for autoclaving liquids, media, instruments, glassware, and other labora-
tory equipment. Operation is as simple as loading the sample, securing the 
door, and pushing a button. Choose from 1 of 4 pre-set programs and 1 dry-
ing cycle, or design your own program with temperatures of either 121° C or  
134° C. These compact benchtop autoclaves feature a large, easy-to-use LCD 
digital display and a durable stainless steel chamber that is easy to clean. Instal-
lation is also easy since these units are self-contained and require no exter-
nal plumbing. Mechanical and electrical safety interlock prevents the door from 
being opened while the chamber is pressurized. These autoclaves also include a 
USB port and can be connected to an optional printer. The 8-L size comes with 2 
trays, the 16-L size with 3 trays. 120 V. CE approved.

Catalog
No. Capacity

Overall  
Dimensions

Chamber 
Dimensions Wt Power Each

701654 8 L 20 × 131/2 × 129/10" 67/10 × 121/2" 66 lb 120 V   
701670 16 L 22 × 171/2 × 157/10" 9 × 133/4" 99 lb 120 V   

701654  Carolina 8-L  
Automatic Autoclave

701670  
Carolina 16-L 

Automatic 
Autoclave

702033   
Carolina Compact Balance,  

200 × 0.1 g (weight not included)

Carolina™ Compact Balances
• Compact size

• Load cell lock

• Sleek, low-profile

• Carolina Exclusive 2-Year Warranty

These economical compact balances are perfect for a wide variety 
of applications, operating on battery or AC power. All units feature 
easy 2-button operation with automatic shutoff to conserve batteries.
Specifications:

Weighing Modes: g, oz
Tare Range:  To capacity by subtraction
Stabilization Time: 3 sec
Calibration: Digital calibration from keypad
Optimal Operating Temperature:  65 to 77° F (18 to 25° C)
Power Requirements:   3 AA alkaline batteries (included) 

or AC adapter (sold separately)
Display:  LCD (1/2 × 11/5" H digits)
Pan Size:  43/4" (12 cm)
Dimensions:   51/2 × 13/5 × 79/10"  

(14 × 4 × 20 cm)

Catalog 
No. Capacity × Readability          Each
702033 200 × 0.1 g   
702034 2,000 × 1.0 g   
702035 5,000 × 2.0 g   
Accessory

702203 AC Adapter for
Compact Scales (120 V)

  

Autoclaves/Balances

Autoclaves
220 V 

Available

220 V 
Available

Balances
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Our most popular classroom electronic balance just got better!

Carolina™ Electronic Balances 
Pulling their weight

• Advanced features and technology

• Built-in durability for the classroom

• Stackable to save space

Whether you teach biology, chemistry, or physical science, we have the right balance for you. 
These value-packed balances are highly popular because they offer simple operation, years of 
service, and the durability that you and your students demand.

•  Latest Features—Hinged draftshield for more accurate weighing, LCD display, travel protection 
lock, RS232 interface hookup, and 2 weighing modes (g and N)

• Durability—Splash-proof keypad, stainless-steel pan, sturdy body, plus 200-lb load cell protection

•  Flexible Energy Source—Includes an AC adapter or switch to 4 AA batteries (not supplied) when in 
the field

• Lockable—Optional Balance Security Device (item #702189) sold separately

• Carolina Exclusive 2-Year Warranty
Calibrate each balance from the keypad. Dimensions, 51/2 × 9 × 21/2" (139 × 228 × 63 mm).

702010  Carolina Electronic Balance, with pan 
open (left) and with pan closed (right)

Customer Review
“These electronic balances are perfect for our lab. First, they were 
extremely affordable—you just can’t beat the price, especially for 
this level of quality. I purchased 10 of them to replace some older 
balances and had the new ones calibrated and ready to go in about 
10 minutes. The interface is intuitive and easy for students to use, 
and the measurements are accurate and repeatable. Can’t ask for 
much more than that!”
High School Biology Teacher

702189  
Balance 
Security 
Device

Accessory
702189    Balance Security Device    Each      

220 V 
Available

Catalog
No. Capacity Readability Repeatability Pan Size Each
702010 150 g 0.01 g 0.01 g 47/10" diam   
702011 300 g 0.1 g 0.1 g 47/10" diam   
702017 300 g 0.01 g 0.1 g 47/10" diam   
702012 500 g 0.1 g 0.1 g 47/10" diam   
702013 1,500 g 0.1 g 0.1 g 47/10 × 53/10"   
702014 3,000 g 0.1 g 0.1 g 47/10 × 53/10"   
702015 5,000 g 1.0 g 1.0 g 47/10 × 53/10"   
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A Guide to Balances
Mechanical or electronic?
When considering which balance is best for your application, the first decision you’ll need to make is whether to choose a mechanical or 
electronic balance. Mechanical balances are usually used in elementary and middle school classes to teach basic weighing techniques. These 
balances, due to their hands-on nature, also help students develop manual dexterity and show them how mechanical movement is translated 
into a measurement value. Mechanical balances do not require electrical power. They have a fixed weighing unit, fixed weighing mode, and no 
computer connectivity for recording and storing measurement data.

Electronic balances are primarily used in high school and college classes. Easy and fast to operate, these balances enable students to use their 
lab time more productively when performing complex, multistep experiments. Electronic balances require electrical power, either from batteries 
or a plug-in adapter. Advanced functions include selectable weighing units, selectable weighing modes, and computer connectivity for recording 
and storing measurement data.

Major features of mechanical and electronic balances

 Mechanical Electronic
     • For high school and above

     • Easy, fast measurements

     • Electric

  • For elementary school and above • Fixed weighing unit  • Selectable weighing units

  • Hands-on learning approach • Fixed weighing mode  • Selectable weighing modes

  • Nonelectric • No computer connectivity  • Computer connectivity

Understanding balance specifications
The following specifications describe key balance capabilities. Understanding these specifications can help you choose the balance that best 
meets your application’s requirements. Tip: Be sure to read individual product descriptions carefully because they may include additional 
specifications pertinent to your application.

Capacity—The maximum weight the balance can measure. Choose a balance with  
10 to 15% more capacity than your application requires.

Readability—The smallest difference in weight that the balance can display. 
Choose a balance that meets or exceeds the readability that your application 
requires.

Repeatability—The accuracy of the balance in measuring the same weight within  
a given time. Choose a balance that meets or exceeds the repeatability that your 
application requires.

Weighing Units—The units of measure that the balance can display. Choose a  
balance with the weighing units that your application requires. Note: Electronic  
balances offer selectable weighing units and mechanical balances do not.

Weighing Modes—The balance’s ability to perform specialized weighing tasks.  
Examples of this include percent weighing, parts counting, and animal weighing. Choose 
a balance that offers the weighing modes that your application requires. Note: Electronic 
balances offer selectable weighing modes and mechanical balances do not.

Environment—The range of environmental conditions (typically temperatures) in which  
the balance can provide accurate measurements. Choose a balance that provides accurate 
measurements under the environmental conditions in which it will be used.

Connectivity—The balance’s ability to connect to a computer and record and store measurement 
data. Choose a balance with an RS232 or USB port if your application requires computer  
connectivity. Note: Electronic balances offer computer connectivity and mechanical balances do not.
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702029   
Carolina Precision  

Balance, Model ALB602

Catalog
No. Model Capacity Readability Repeatability

Stabilization 
Time

Pan 
Size

Overall Dimensions
(without shield)

Shipping 
Wt Each

With Draftshield

702026 ALB104 100 g 0.0001 g 0.0001 g 4 sec 31/2" diam 81/2 × 143/10 × 131/2" 13.5 lb   
702027 ALB204 200 g 0.0001 g 0.0001 g 4 sec 31/2" diam 81/2 × 143/10 × 131/2" 13.5 lb   
702028 ALB203 200 g 0.001 g 0.001 g 3 sec 4" diam 81/2 × 123/10 × 131/2" 10.0 lb   
Without Draftshield

702029 ALB602 600 g 0.01 g 0.01 g 3 sec 7" diam 81/2 × 43/10 × 131/2" 8.5 lb   
702030 ALB1202 1,200 g 0.01 g 0.01 g 3 sec 7" diam 81/2 × 43/10 × 131/2" 8.5 lb   
702031 ALB2002 2,000 g 0.01 g 0.01 g 3 sec 7" diam 81/2 × 43/10 × 131/2" 8.5 lb   

Carolina™ Analytical and Precision 
Balances

• Dependable and durable

• Use for mass measurement or solution preparation

•  Ideal for school laboratories and advanced science 
classes

Carolina offers plenty to choose from when your students need 
a precise, dependable electronic balance that’s still durable 
and simple to operate. The analytical models include a drafts-
hield consisting of 3 sliding glass doors. All models come with 
stainless-steel pan, RS232 interface hookup, integrated 
security bracket, and 2-year warranty.
Specifications:

Weighing Modes: g, N
Tare Range: To capacity by subtraction
Calibration: External digital
Power Requirements: 120-V AC, 60 Hz
Display: LCD, 43/4 × 1"

702026   
Carolina Analytical  

and Precision  
Balance, Model  

ALB104

220 V 
Available

Weighing Accessories

702357  Carolina Electronic Pocket Scale

Carolina™ Electronic Pocket Scales
Economical Carolina™ Electronic Pocket Scales can meet many of your weighing 
needs in the lab. They measure only 4 × 21/2" (weigh pan is same size), offer good 
reproducibility, and feature a bright backlit LCD. Cover doubles as a tray. Weigh-
ing modes: g, ct, dwt, and gn. Very quick tare mode. Available in 500 × 0.1 g and  
100 × 0.01 g. Powered by 2 AAA batteries (included). Note: These scales do not 
have an ounce-weighing mode.
702357    500 × 0.1 g Each      
702358    100 × 0.01 g Each      

702358  Carolina Electronic Pocket Scale
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Carolina™ Triple Beam Balance
Versatile, high-quality balance 

• Accurately weighs solids, liquids, and powders

• Accommodates many different lab applications

• Available lockable security device (sold separately)

Why use different balances to weigh different substances? This versatile triple 
beam balance not only demonstrates mass measurement concepts, it serves as 
an accurate, reliable instrument for everyday weighing.

•  Classroom Durability—Large, stable metal body and generous stainless-
steel pan to withstand years of classroom use

•  Built-In Precision—Magnetic damping, positive-poise positioning, and  
well-defined notches for reliable readings

•  Guaranteed—Carolina Exclusive 2-Year Warranty

This great addition to your lab equipment also has a counterbalance knob for fast 
zeroing. If you weigh all the options, you’ll find ours to be the most dependable 
triple beam balance for the price.
Specifications:

Capacity: 610 g
Readability: 0.1 g
Platform Size: 6" diam (15.2 cm) 

702020    Carolina Triple Beam Balance Each      
702189    Balance Security Device Each      

Weight masses (above); 
security loop for 702189  
Balance Security Device 
(right)

For teaching 
science, we 

believe you will 
not find a more 

reliable and 
easy-to-use 
triple beam 
balance at a 
better price.

702020  Carolina Triple Beam 
Balance

702091C  Bar Mass Set

Bar Mass Set
Hexagonal solid steel bars that are easy to work with and accurate to 1 g. Length 
is proportional to mass. Set includes the following masses: two 50 g, two 100 g, 
one 200 g, one 500 g, and one 1,000 g.
702091C    Per set      

702320  Weighing Paper, 3 × 3"

Weighing Paper
Glazed paper to protect scales and prevent contamination.
702320    3 × 3"    Pack of 500      
702322    4 × 4"    Pack of 500      
702324    6 × 6"    Pack of 500      
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Carolina™ Hot Plate/Stirrer
• Fast, reliable, and safe

• Ceramic work surface

• Two-year warranty

Need a hot plate/stirrer that’s fast, reliable, and safe? Carolina offers this eco-
nomical model, which features space-efficient design and delivers accurate 
results. Featuring a 1-piece ceramic top with advanced microprocessor con-
trols and strong magnetic stirrer, the unit can boil 400 mL of water in approxi-
mately 25 minutes! A safety indicator LED displays when the plate is still on. 
Comes with a built-in rod support and rod. 120-V AC. CE approved.

701013  Carolina 
Hot Plate; built-in 

rod support and 
rod (inset)

Carolina™ Hot Plate
• Fast, reliable, and safe

• Ceramic work surface

• Two-year warranty

This economical ceramic top hot plate from Carolina delivers fast, accurate 
results. The unit can boil 400 mL of water in approximately 25 minutes!  
A safety indicator LED displays when the plate is still on. Featuring a 1-piece 
ceramic top with advanced microprocessor controller, the hot plate includes 
built-in rod support and rod. Top size: 7 × 7"; temperature range: 5 to  
380° C. 120-V AC. CE approved. 
701013    Each      

Carolina™ Digital Hot Plate
• Digital display

• Fast, reliable, and safe

• Ceramic work surface

• Two-year warranty

Better than the original! This digital hot plate delivers faster, safer, and 
more accurate results with its maintenance-free, 1-piece ceramic top and 
advanced microprocessor controls. The unit features an easy-to-read digi-
tal display, a dial that makes setting the temperature simple, and a safety 
indicator LED that shows when the plate is hotter than 50° C. 115-V AC. CE 
approved.

Hot Plates/Stirrers

701012  Carolina  
Hot Plate/Stirrer  
with 1-Piece  
Ceramic Top  
(inset)

Hot Plates

Catalog
No.

Top 
Size

Stir 
Speed

Temp 
Range Each

701012 7 × 7" 60 to 1,500 rpm 5 to 380° C   

Catalog
No. Top Size Temp Range Each
701032 61/2 × 61/2" 5 to 380° C   

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available

220 V 
Available
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Carolina™ Digital Hot Plate/Stirrer
• Digital display

• Fast, reliable, and safe

• Ceramic work surface

• Two-year warranty

Better than the original! This hot plate/stirrer is fast and simple to use with an 
easy-to-read digital display, dial for stirring speed, and recessed buttons to set 
temperature. The maintenance-free, 1-piece ceramic work surface contains 
advanced microprocessor controls and a strong magnetic stirrer. This unit can 
boil 400 mL of water in 20 minutes! A safety indicator LED displays when the 
plate is hotter than 50° C. 120-V AC. CE approved.

701027  Carolina Digital Hot Plate/
Stirrer with 1-Piece Ceramic Top 
(inset)

Incubators

701291  Carolina  
Digital Incubator (in use; 

labware not included)

Carolina™ Digital Incubator
For your classroom, a 21st-century incubator that operates much like your 

oven at home. Select the desired temperature, the unit immediately begins to heat 
up, then attains and maintains the selected temperature. The easy-to-see LED 
control panel monitors and displays the current temperature inside the chamber. 
The unit can hold up to a 2-L flask or two 500-mL flasks. Comes with 2 adjust-
able shelves. This unit has a gray plastic body and see-through door for viewing 
the entire workspace without opening the door. 20-L/0.7-cu-ft capacity. Two-year 
warranty. 120-V AC.
701291    Each      

Catalog
No. Top Size Stir Speed Temp Range Each
701027 61/2 × 61/2" 200 to 1,500 rpm 5 to 380° C   

220 V 
Available

701289  Carolina CO2 Incubator

New! Carolina™ CO2 Incubator
The Carolina™ CO2 Incubator is the smallest, most economical incubator for appli-
cations requiring a CO2 gas atmosphere. Its small footprint makes it ideal for use 
inside of biological safety cabinets, isolating sensitive cultures, or for any laboratory 
simply trying to conserve space. Temperature and CO2 level are digitally adjustable 
and displayed in real time on the large LED control panel. The panel also features a 
Cal function for easy temperature and CO2 calibration.
Humidity (up to 80%) can be added to the chamber by inserting the included stain-
less-steel humidity reservoir. The CO2 level is constantly monitored using dual-
beam infrared sensing technology. In the event of a drop in CO2 or temperature, 
audible and visual alarms are triggered, notifying the user of the error. The unit has 
a thick layer of insulation for efficiency and can maintain temperature levels within 
10% of the set parameter for up to 1 hr after power has been stopped. Incubator 
comes with a 12-V DC vehicle adapter for mobile operation. A CO2 tank and Gas 
Regulator are needed but not included.
701289    Incubator            Each      
701290    Gas Regulator     Each      

701290  Gas Regulator
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701075  
Vortex Mixer

Heads for Vortex 
Mixer (available 

separately)

701075B

701075F

701075C

701075D

701075G

701075E

701075A

Carolina™ Vortex Mixer
For all your vortexing and mixing needs!
With continuously adjustable speed control (up to 3,400 rpm) to meet a variety of applications, 
this vortex mixer is a valuable addition to any laboratory. Low-speed settings allow for 
gentle mixing and high speeds are used for vortex mixing and resuspending pellets. The 
3-position control switch can be set for continuous operation or touch control. With 
touch control, you activate the mixer by simply depressing the sample head with 
1 hand. The included universal cup attachment accepts a variety of different-
sized tubes. Additional adapter heads are available to meet your appli-
cation. Heavy-duty construction and rubber feet ensure durability, keep 
the unit stable, and prevent it from “walking” across the bench during 
operation. A small footprint allows the vortex mixer to be used virtually  
anywhere, including temperature-controlled environments (4 to 65° C). 
120 V, 50/60 Hz. Size, 14 × 16 × 13 cm. Wt, 6 lb. CSA® compliant.
701075 Vortex Mixer Each      
701075A  Head for 24 × 1.5- to 2.0-mL Tubes,  

24 × 0.5-mL Tubes, or 32 × 0.2-mL Tubes Each      
701075B Head for 64 Microtubes Each      
701075C  Head for 8 × 15-mL Tubes and 8 × 12- to  

13-mm-diam Tubes Each      
701075D Head for 6 × 50-mL Tubes Each      
701075E Head for 12 × 1.5- to 2.0-mL Tubes Each      
701075F Head for 4 × 15-mL Tubes Each      
701075G Head for 2 × 50-mL Tubes Each      

701076  Carolina 
Mini Vortex Mixer

Carolina™ Mini Vortex Mixer
• Fixed 2,800-rpm speed

• Small 4 × 4" footprint

• Fully enclosed mixing cup

•  Flexible, durable, easy-to-clean contact surface  
that resists stains

• Sturdy, stable metal base

• Handles 30-mm tubes

• Automatic on/off—just push down

• One-year warranty

With a brand-new design that is functional, durable, and attractive, 
the Carolina™ Mini Vortex Mixer meets all of your basic vortexing, 
agitation, and mixing needs at an affordable price. The fixed 2,800-rpm 
speed provides great mixing power, and the fully enclosed cup provides a 
becoming, sturdy surface. To use, simply push down on the cup head and start 
mixing. The small 4 × 4" footprint saves valuable work space but remains stable. One-year 
warranty. 115 V; wt, 2 lb.
701076    Each      

220 V 
Available
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731028  Carolina Standard-Grade 
Erlenmeyer Flask, 100 mL

Carolina™ Standard-Grade 
Erlenmeyer Flasks
Economical, high-quality borosilicate 
Erlenmeyer flasks that meet ASTM stan-
dards. All include a single metric scale 
and marking spot.
731025    25 mL Pack of 12      
731027    50 mL Pack of 12      
731028    100 mL Pack of 12      
731029    250 mL Pack of 12      
731030    500 mL Pack of 6      
731031    1,000 mL Pack of 2      

Carolina™ Standard-
Grade Widemouthed 

Erlenmeyer Flasks
Economical, high-quality borosilicate 
Erlenmeyer flasks that meet ASTM 
standards. With heavy-duty, wide-
mouthed rims, all include a single met-
ric scale and marking spot.
731035    250 mL Pack of 12      
731036    500 mL Pack of 6      
731037    1,000 mL Pack of 6      

731035  Carolina Standard-Grade  
Widemouthed Erlenmeyer Flask, 250 mL

Carolina™  
Standard-Grade 
Filtering Flasks
Economical, high-quality 
borosilicate filtering flasks 
with sidearm tubulation that 
meet ASTM standards. All 
include a single metric scale 
and marking spot.
731032     250 mL     

Pack of 2      
731033     500 mL     

Pack of 2      
731034     1,000 mL     

Pack of 2      

731032  Carolina Standard-Grade Filtering Flask, 
250 mL

731005  Carolina Standard-
Grade Beaker, 100 mL

Carolina™ Standard-Grade 
Beakers
Economical, high-quality borosilicate bea-
kers that meet ASTM standards. All include 
a single metric scale and marking spot.
731000    10 mL Pack of 12      
731001    25 mL Pack of 12      
731003    50 mL Pack of 12      
731005    100 mL Pack of 12      
731007    150 mL Pack of 12      
731009    250 mL Pack of 12      
731010    400 mL Pack of 6      
731011    600 mL Pack of 6      
731013    1,000 mL Pack of 6      

731021  
Carolina 
Standard-
Grade 
Cylinder, 
100 mL

Carolina™ Standard-Grade 
Cylinders
Economical, high-quality borosilicate cylinders 
that meet ASTM standards. All include a single 
metric scale.
731015    10 mL Pack of 6      
731017    25 mL Pack of 6      
731020    50 mL Pack of 6      
731021    100 mL Pack of 2      
731022    250 mL Pack of 2      
731023    500 mL Pack of 2      

731052  Carolina Standard-
Grade Test Tube, 16 × 150 mm

Carolina™ Standard-Grade 
Test Tubes
With rim. Economical, high-quality, 
borosilicate test tubes that meet ASTM 
standards.
731048    10 × 75 mm Pack of 48      
731049    12 × 75 mm Pack of 48      
731050    12 × 100 mm Pack of 48      
731051    14 × 130 mm Pack of 48      
731052    16 × 150 mm Pack of 48      
731053    18 × 150 mm Pack of 24      
731054    20 × 150 mm Pack of 24      
731055    24 × 150 mm Pack of 24      
731056    25 × 250 mm Pack of 24      

Glassware
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Carolina™ Culture Dishes
Designed specifically for the biology laboratory

Molded especially for us of crystal-clear, soda-lime glass. This glass gives off minute traces of salts, 
which are beneficial to microorganisms, and offers amoebae the proper surface tension for locomotion.

Excellent Design
Straight sides with stacking shoulders, rounded top edges for ventilation, and plano-concave bases; 
flat within for easy focusing and arched beneath to avoid contamination. Molded to close tolerances, 
the interlocking bases and rims give secure, self-aligning stacks.

Easy to Clean
Standard cleaning solutions and fine steel wool can be used. Brushes reach all surfaces easily.

Five Sizes
The 11/2" dish accepts single cultures and handles minute quantities of medium. The 21/2" dish replaces 
Syracuse watch glasses and low stenders. The 31/2" dish is useful for culturing and isolation work with 
snails. The 41/2" dish is ideal for culturing small organisms, staining, and dispensing specimens. The 
8" dish is intended for stock cultures, for use as a terrarium or an aquarium, for germinating seed, etc.

Carolina Culture Dishes (left to right): 741006, 741004, 741002, 741000, and 740996

8"-Diam Culture Dish
Because of its large size, this dish can 
be used for both larger specimens and 
more numerous individual ones. Will 
hold about 1,500 mL of liquid.
741006    Each          12+ Each      

41/2"-Diam Culture Dish
This is the usual dish for general 
laboratory use. Each will hold about  
250 mL of liquid. 
741004    Each          12+ Each      

31/2"-Diam Culture Dish
Especially designed for isolation work 
with microorganisms, snails, and 
other forms that must be under con-
stant observation. Working capacity, 
100 mL.
741002    Each          12+ Each      

21/2"-Diam Culture Dish
Excellent for basic laboratory culture 
applications. Small enough to use in 
lieu of Syracuse watch glasses or low 
stenders. Working capacity, 25 mL. 
741000    Each          12+ Each      

11/2"-Diam Culture Dish
Ideal for individual cultures and for 
isolation work. Volume capacity, 6 mL.
740996    Each          12+ Each      

Carolina™ Standard-Grade Culture 
Tubes with Caps
Economical, high-quality, borosilicate, reusable culture 
tubes that meet ASTM standards. All include black pheno-
lic screw caps and are autoclavable to 220° F.
731038    13 × 100 mm    Pack of 24      
731039    16 × 100 mm    Pack of 24      
731040    16 × 125 mm    Pack of 24      
731041    16 × 150 mm    Pack of 12      
731043    25 × 100 mm    Pack of 12      
731045    25 × 150 mm    Pack of 12      

731039  Carolina Standard-Grade Culture Tube with Cap, 16 × 100 mm
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Glassware
Clamps

707310  Small V-Jaw Clamp Holder

707362  Buret Clamp

707320  Universal Clamp Holder

707363  Single Buret Clamp
707365  Thermometer Clamp

Thermometer Clamp
Fully adjustable, 360° rotation of jaws; clamp attaches 
to rods up to 3/4" diam. Overall length, 51/2".
707365    Each          12+ Each      

707341   
Double Buret 

Clamp

Small V-Jaw Clamp Holder
For attaching extension rings and clamps to supports. 
Clamp accommodates rods up to 1/2" diam.
707310    Each          12+ Each      

Buret Clamp
Round, plastisol-coated jaws. Opens 3/8 to 13/8". 
Accommodates rods up to 1/2" diam. Overall length, 
63/8".
707362    Each          12+ Each      

Single Buret Clamp
Strong die-cast clamp holds 1 buret. Spring-loaded 
handles hold buret securely. Rubber-covered grips 
prevent scratches. Accommodates rods up to 1/2" 
diam.
707363    Each      

Universal Clamp Holder
Constructed in 2 sections with swivel joints. Holds 
rods up to 1/2" diam.
707320    Each          12+ Each      

Double Buret Clamp
Strong die-cast clamp holds 2 burets at once. Spring-
loaded handles hold burets securely. Rubber-covered 
grips prevent scratches. Accommodates rods up to 
1/2" diam.
707341    Each      

Visit Carolina.com for 
additional clamps.

707340  Lincoln Buret Clamp

Lincoln Buret Clamp
Stamped steel. The center-to-center distance 
between burets is 75/8". The overall width is 9". Will 
hold burets from 1/4 to 5/8" in diameter.
707340    Each          12+ Each      

707377  Utility 
Clamp

Utility Clamp
Vinyl-covered, 3-prong clamp grips objects securely 
and does not scratch glass. Clamp rotates 360° and 
can be locked in any position. Jaws open to 31/2" W. 
Accommodates rods up to 3/4" diam.
707377    Each      

707360  Buret Clamp

Buret Clamp
Round jaws. Adjustable from 41/4 to 5". Opens 3/8 to 
13/8". Accommodates rods up to 1/2" diam.
707360    Each          12+ Each      

707378  Small Utility or Buret Clamp

Small Utility or Buret Clamp
Three-prong, vinyl-dipped jaws hold flat or round 
objects up to 21/2". Special clamp holder rotates 360°. 
Distance between apparatus center and support rod 
adjustable from 33/4 to 51/2". Length, 7". Comes with 
clamp holder.
707378    Each      
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707169  Support Stand with 
Rings

Support Stands & 
Accessories
Stands

Tripods
Jack

Support Stands
Rectangular forged steel base, black enamel, with rod 
in end of base. Available in Small (base, 4 × 6"; rod, 18 
× 5/16"); Medium (base, 5 × 8"; rod, 20 × 3/8"); Large 
(base, 51/2 × 9"; rod, 24 × 1/2"); and Extra Large (base, 
6 × 11"; rod, 36 × 1/2").
707161    Small      Each          

 12+ Each     
707163    Medium      Each          

 12+ Each     
707165    Large      Each          

 12+ Each     
707167    Extra Large      Each         

 12+ Each    

707146  Cast-Iron “A” Support Stand

Catalog
No.

Ring 
Size

Support 
Size

Rod 
Height

Per
set

707169 2", 3" 4 × 6" 18"

707170 3", 4" 4 × 6" 18"

707172 3", 4", 5" 5 × 8" 24"

Customer Review
“This is just the caliber of 
support stand that I needed 
for my elementary school 
classroom for demos and 
activities. I plan to be back 
to Carolina to purchase a 
few more to complete my 
set very soon!”
Middle School Science 

707194  
Cast-Iron 

Support 
Stand

706980  Tripod with 
Concentric Rings

Tripod with  
Concentric Rings
9" H. Japanned concentric iron 
rings. Larger ring OD, 5". Copper-
plated legs.
706980     Each         

12+ Each   

706970  Tripod

Tripod
9" H. Ring OD, 43/4". Japanned 
iron ring and copper-plated legs.
706970     Each         

12+ Each   

706955  Tripod

759612  Laboratory Jack

Laboratory Jack
Used to raise and lower loads up to 100 lb to any 
height from 3 to 12". Equipped with a chrome-plated 
top and base plate measuring 8 × 8".
759612    Each    

Support Stands with Rings
A combination of support stands with 
support rings.

Cast-Iron Support Stand
Triangular base, black enamel, with rods. Size, 24 × 
1/2".
707194    Each    

Cast-Iron “A”  
Support Stand
Made of rugged cast iron for 
extra stability, this stand has 
a baked-on chemical-resistant 
black finish and uses a zinc-
plated support rod. The stand 
has two 20-cm (79/10") support 
arms and holds the support rod 
in the center. The rod is 58 cm 
(23") L and 11.1 mm (7/16") in 
diameter.
707146    Each    

Tripod
Iron. 9" H. Ring ID, 13/4"; ring OD, 
31/2". Enameled ring and zinc-
plated legs.
706955     Each         

12+ Each   

707163  
Medium  

Support Stand
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